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Zeolites of hi-glier anfi lii.^2ier capacity- are lieias 6e"^lopect 
in an effort to iiicrease the am'Tant of -i.Tatsr £>oftened betvieen 
reiaCiisrt-tions. 'Ihe capacitj, contlnTKicl activity r^nc. gener--;! 
^rood )3.eii£ivlor cjrs all factor:; Vbicli 22a.st be teJcen. into 
concivicrst ion in jncS: a develcpwent. A. {leatxnd for r^iore 
accurcs e inforri.ition alon^j these lines lias prosroted an exiB ri-
sive Df commer-cial Tsase—eschsLaglag stibctarices in this 
la.borc.torr/. 
T3'iis laboiratorS'- has a Ter;; clore eonnectior: vrith a 
iiurater of in&istriril ?7ate-r softenin.r fims. The::-?, eonnsctions 
i::clud£ 'both nar:iLfactu.rers of seollte and ^?atcr s>oftenlJi^ 
equipment. Fros these sources eonsicerahle fiate,nic,tcr'i£l, 
aid 8 5,1X1?sient iire a-railatle for aiij- iavestigir-tions carried on* 
Several gra&iates of the Ghesiical Scgineerijxg Departnent 
are sngagefi in the 'e/ater softening industry. A mmber of 
recBut advances laade in fee infitistrj are cirectl^- and indirectly 
tracealslc tc grafitiatec of the d.<^arttii€nt, 
ihe ibllovflng v/ork covers a ^ic^s rasu-e of acti^'-ities 
involved, in the mtsr softenirig ia&istry. Material has been 
received from iSie Aneriean Zeolite Corporation, the Warfi-Love 
r-UHj: •CosTipa'sy, sc.fi the A.tierlcan X-oucil Conipanj'-. !I:he au^ior 
hs3?eTith. wi^es to express his appreciation to the Ehove 
concerns for the coBsi(deration anfi aid renflerefi in this tjork-. 
•2as author also ^-idacs tc esDress iiis sincere appx^eoLatlon 
and fcbillies to Xr. ?.• Sa'ser.^'- of the GlieinicaJ. Bngizieering 
i^epartaent for -lie aaj-zj lislpfu.! sigj^cs^iojas received dnzlng 
the progx-ess cji' tiue v.-02??!:. 
-nis tAfiiiis -dso CQii^i.aiii^ d£.'5-i ob-aija^d :-roci io^a 
State College 'sihcses, o£ iiiea iiavins: been worked cut 
binder tlis txriter's supervi^rion. 
Info-imation arid iielp lias beezi ooKiinsd iroa other 
sources, aaa crodit will be given In tiie proper place. 
TSIS2IEOI»Oa? 
i 
i Sijiie of the used in seciiLe nofteniiig are 1 
= nat uliiE^s cii a2% It iz believed tht-t ii£ Qoa^xi use in the 
( 
I water-col'tenh.^ inuuetr;; is in, aecoz^a/ce v:it]i -iiis following 
j 
I deflnitiiciis; 
i li-w Y i vif ic s.t ion is zhe ^roCQsc o~J: re staring trie softsniiig 
I eapaciyj- of tbs rsi-:cral b^' trc-tiisnt c sodiiua ci.ioriuS 
f ! ED iution. 
! 
I £3ger.oratioii aiid salting ^re iuii-^-lugo us to rcvivilication. 
' QaiE!:icity is tlie oi: h:.a'.Ziei-3 removed 13j g. .dsiinite 
S0v'ij^cl.;3cC. uil'-« iSi^uiV 'J-il 0-'-wU,C — C Tt-I-'i-'wCi-
r3.;i0ved p^r ciJ>lc foot or per p-ji\-u:c. -if tiie i-aincr.:.i^ 
3shaiisti0:: is tli£ '';oi;it at rhieh the "oi^t tn 
- o -
i •'i't "1 •'.T •>"/» V • "•" -r ! U.CXJUSOX X;.w^ U <ik'c-Cw'X'* 
j 
i G.v'ol£ or srun inclndcc the ibllovrin^ aper--tionc ; Starting 
( cith the revivified mlns.-al, hard v;c.toT ic passed until t-ie 
I 
j plant irs 2sliausted, after -^rlLicl. tlie plcuit is rsirlYified. 
j 
xiie-tersi5 '"seoli-;e" aad "mineral'^ are jjot-i x;i;ed to dccig-
nate t 
orisiii- i" the belief Gr£=.n3 th.^^ t:j.c uiinera-l ai'b£;,>~i2ce£ in | 
( 
soils which possessed t'ue property of base srciiu-nigo ^ers | 
i fixiely divided r-ilaer-a.ls 'belon^iiic ta tliii cls-ss ii £ii3sta;:ces i 
I 
kiDTsni as zeolitss* 




Synthetic zeolites ar-^ «lic-se •-. 
liurefi dirsctiy -roa ciicaieai aoiap-ouj:.us, citl^r by a prcclpx-
;;atioii £,ela1ioi3. p^ooesa 02- iosioii processes. 
i:iak;iirai zcalii^es a,rc tliutis iiinsrviis isiiicii i-re raaae 
3.Vai.i:iOlC i?01* tiiio 1)^ S'iji4.£/4,ii.E^iiiOii pI^OC£££i» ~.uQ^ pQS,Z'SS2 
fclie base-e3:eb;tj.iigins; power iii origiixai 
Processed zeolii^a-^ a.r?i tiiC siiii-ij ai; natiirai ssoiit-es. 
8 
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CHAPTER I 
EXSIGHT All) DS73L0HIS32 SSOLIuSS 
3>^.03» ojl "base-exciiaiige was pointed out in 185G. A 
large aaouat of creditails work has been done bj -a Iiost of 
iairestigators si nee tliat time. 2-ieix* '/iror3t has followed two 
principal lines; tlie tlieory of the oecliaaisQ of base-exeiis-nge 
and tiie develoment of base esclKnging subst^uiees. 
(115) 
J. $lio3ias "iay, oonsiiltijag clieaist to the Hojal 
Agricultural Soeietj, -©as the first person to advance the 
ai6} 
idea of base-esohai^e. In 1850 and 1852, he presented 
two papers before the society on the "Power of Soils to 
Absorb Hamre". Shes6 papers irere very lengthy, Sie two 
papers covered ei^ty-six printed pages. 
The insBiration for Way's worli eaaie frora some obsecrations 
(115) 
raade bj tcro agriculiiuralists* Mr* Euxtable stated ''that 
he had Eiade an experiment in the filtration of liquid mamre 
in his tai^s a bed of loaiay soil; and after the 
esperijaent, the urine was deprived of its color ajid smell -
in fact it ijrent in Qanure and caiae out sater", 
(115) 
Jlr. Ihoeipsoa sentioned "thst he liad found uhat 
soils have tlie faculi:;,' of separating aKfisonia fros its 
solution, a fact appearing extraordinary inasauch as 
there is no ordinal^ fom of eoiabination by -^hich one can 
conceive aEmonia to be combined in a state of insolubility 
in tlie soil". 
?/ay*s first step in !iis study of th.e a6,sorption of aiijiaonia 
'syas to alsaMos the idea that the absorption ms due to the 
poarous stractixre of the soil. He proved that porous raedia 
'^BTe incapable of adsorbing the aznaonia. He teisod thiE new 
phenomenon "chemical po^'er"' to distin^aiah it from adsorption. 
lii3 second observation was that the "cheaical power-' of 
t3ie soil was greatly lessened by 'burning the soil. He prot'ed 
that this loss cf "cheaical pojyer-" -^as not altered T^fiien the 
organic aatter "sas destroyed -s-ith nitric acid. Thie "sorlt 
followed "by e:xperi2ients in '^rhich he treated the soil -srith 
solutions of aaimoziimn snlphate and o"btained a filtrate contain­
ing an aliundanee of ealcim svdphate. ti'ay concluded from these 
espsriaen^is th-t "the povfer to hold aanure" was due to clay. 
(115 ; 
She experiments described in Way's first p'--per- s?ere 
S'dfficient to establish this new property of the soil- In 
the time that elapsefi aftar the publication of his first 
papGr> Way said that he Daid •!inrcni;;tinig attention to the 
(11£) 
prosecution of this inresiigation.* By 1364 "" he ?;as in a 
position to sliow the cause of this power of the soils to 
retain the inanare that ms applied to tiiea. 
Way foand that the saae soil in different esperiinents 
adsorbed unli3:e quantities of the -ffarious salts. This 
result was one primarily to the strexLsth of the solution 
ea^loysd. 2his fact and supporting data convinced way that 
the adsorptire propsr'iy was au£ to a small quaatitj of soae 
defin.ite eheaical corapounu existing in tbs olsg-. 
In M.S first ezperiments, a calcium salt t/as iinrariably 
f0-023i in tiie filtrate. of tie soils ei^lojed did not 
jield a calei-an salt in piire water* Sie soils did not give 
any indication of calciuja carbonate when created x^ith acid. 
ifay then concluded tli3.t tlie lime comoo-and in ulie soil c ould <» — 
not be an ordiniii^ compound such as siilphiite, nitrate, 
chloride or carbonate. 
Way concluded from the folloiiYing facts that the active 
substance in the r^jil ims a caieiujn :-alti Firct, the 
insolubility of the suiiterial; second, th?it the retention 
of the acsnonia and potash by the soil could only be in the 
forEi of soas insoluble salt of these alke-lies, and coold not 
have occurred without the assistance of some siciilar t of 
line TTith which to interchange. 1!he l-.2^e quantity of 
silica present in soils, scene of -crhich was known to S3i st in 
2ihe form of silicates of calcium and other alkalies, seemed 
to point to the salts of t}:is ttcld as the most probable csuse 
of this "chemical poster". 
Say then prepared a nnmber of simple silicates. In every 
instHnce they did not possess the chai^cteristic property of 
the soils* He produced artificially \7ith0ut the aid of 
» . 
heat, salts of the same ccsaposition as feldspar and albit, 
2his material was. a double silicate of alumina and soda. It 
I 
1 •>, 
vtslz foitnd to porse.-;? riie property;/ crr^-raeteristic of sails. 
lie eoncluaed ths.!, the phsaoae-'.on ox' alitorptioii of ja^inui-e 
was connected with these fioiible silicates of altnalna and 
other "bases. 
Waj arranged the "bsi-sss in the order in "aliich he thoi^ht 
thej would 3?eplace one another. He considered the px'ocess 
as irreTersihle-. His order of arrangeaent -s-as as foliovrs: 
Soda, potash> liae, a;:^esia and aoaoiiia. In. this series 
any base wcxild be dislodged by those follov/ing it in the 
list. 
(2S) 
E, Sicholn in 1358, working with Chabasit aid 
Hatrolith, showed that the bases wea?e cnxt-aally interehang-
able* He showed that Waj ^s in error -hen he arrcr^ed the 
metals in a definite order and stated that a 3setal could 
not displace another which occurred higher in the list. 
He also pointed oat that unsaccessfal atteapts with 
nataral minerals t?sr& due to the fact that Say Uiied anhydrons 
double 1ica tes, 
(74} 
liebig made a stitdj of arable soils and fotmd thrt 
all the soils possess about the same absorbent po^er whether 
they were rich or poor in calciuia carbonate and alrcaisa* 
He shoT^ed that the base-exchange property was not of the 
saae intensity for all bases, iie filtered urine throu^ 
soil and found that all the amonla was retained and that 
potassium «ras retelned more energetically than soditua. 
i 
Liebig considered Siis absorption cive to tiis chenical action 
of the silicates and liberated aiimirti and depended on the 
piijsicai state of ihe soil. 
(23) 
Biustein , in 1859, came to tSie conclusion tlsat soil 
absorption depended esclusively on the physical constitulion 
and the aineral suhstanees present. He considered diffusion 
aa ismortant factor in the case of the dilute solutl ons. 
Haushofer in 1866 (Journal F. Pracktische Chemie, Volmae 
S9, page 241; described the preparation of a nuiaber of double 
I silicates. He was treating ordia^:.r2^ "Rrater- glass wit2i various 
salts. 
In 1871» Ehop made experimeri'is El2Jii^a^ to those of 
I Sichom» Es found that the exchange properties were iiot 
i 
liciited t. the hydro-as aluaino silicates. He produced artifi-
i ciaHy iron silicates which had the sase piroperties as Wa^'s 1 ~ 
aliimino silicates and Sichorn^s mineralogical silicjxtes. 
A's 
j Hsjms used a silicious earth to purifj su^a: juices 
1 in 1876. Ke considered the purification to be an adsoi^tion. 
; He did not realize that base exchange was taking^ place. Later 
i on he realized it. 
:  { 5 7 j  
; In ISOl, Harms and Icoii^ler used natural base-eschangi ng i 
I silicates to reaaove alkali aetals fpoa solivtions of stsgsr 
juice. She process did not prove tuiiformlj successfal, becsise 
I of the varying co^Kosition of the natural silicates etaployed. 
i ^33) 
• In 1906, axi article by Feldoff appeared in the 
Cenar Zuekerin^ristrie. spo^c of a new artificial zeolite 
of definite composition and unifora reacti¥e povier. Siis 
product contained calciiiEi in a loosely combined forn. This 
material uiiited i^ritli tlie sodirur, and pota.Soium of beet craices. 
•2}ie calciua passed into solution- xhe allcaliae silicates 
co-j-ld be filtered from solution* iiie Eraterial -eras regenei^ats d 
vrtth & solution of calciuis chlox-ide» 5?]bLe exhausted beet 
molasses gave a l.rge jiela of beet sugar. The potassium 
chloride J^es'iltiag from the regeneration of the penautite 
was a valuable by-product of the process. Sliis process was 
-.sed successfullj in a sugar refinery at Glog£.n, Geraaiij, 
in the 1306 s->^ar 3?eason» 
( 4 .  
In 1907, Classen critically revie"?;ed the \vork of 
(38) 
Gans and Riicroler. tie aaisitted that eons ice rable base-
exchange 3md t£:^en place, and that the sugar Juices enriched 
bj e^ilciuEi salts possessed greater viscosity- than the untreated 
juices. He said that it was almost ismossible to ci^ncentrate 
the treated ^uice to the point of 023^5tallization because of 
the presence of lime salts. Other investigators confirmed fe.e 
views of OlaBsen and the isroblera droi>T)ed« 
(S9)(40H41) 
O-ans and his co-irorlter? ar-.de an earlj attenpt to use 
base-exchai^ing al.iiainc silicates to remove siang^nese iroia 
—crater, fhe^v- attsc^ted to use the zeolite material as an 
active carrier of manganese compounds -srhica reacted lyith the 
laaa^ganese of the s:ater to produce lasol ble oxides a£ aangsn-
ID 
ese wkicxi "Sfere filte2?eG. froa the mter. 
23ie ahesilstx^ of the process i--: as folloisrs: 
(1) 2 SiO2:Al203;CaO SnClg -  2 SiOgrAlpO^ :HnC •  CaSlo 
(MnO 
(S) 2 SiOgsAXgOgiMnO ^ "" ~ SiOgiAlgOgiCsO ^(HsgO^ 
{MnO 
{ S )  2  ^ j i O g j A l g O g j C S i O  { M i i g O i j *  2  2 j ! i i { i I C O g } 2  * •  
2 SxOgxAigOgtCaO 5 MnOo + 4 G0£ t 2 HgO 
2Ms material gave a large contact stia^face. !2Ib aethod 
accassplisiiefi a quaTi-titative rsiovai of aaiiganese salts, 
fhe filter lost izs effieieney .tJiisn the hi^er o^ices were 
red'aeed by the prscipitsteeL msi],:::arieDe osidc. It v/as re^-ener-
ated vilth calcii^ia perraangana e sslution. 
CHAPTER II 
'Ilie applieation of zeolites to Tsater purification did 
sot receive si>ecial attention until tlie first decade of the 
teentieth centur:^. Qiere ^sis sbae discussion betiTeen fhiispler 
and Gans as to ^ho shovild receive credit for s-oggesting- tJie 
(1S2) 
u.se of zeolites to soften water. It is fairly certain 
that Sans and his organisation aade the first practicable 
synthetic zeolites that i;?ere actiialiy cosEiereially utilized 
tv soften -^srater* Sliey tooJc out the first process patent 
for softening T?ater with zeolites in 1S06 (Germn Patent 
197,111}* 
fhe first coEsaercial synthetic zeolite was prepared by 
fusing the proper raw materials- Siis ms a slOi« sctiiig 
nEiterial^ Sie vrater ijas passed thro, a bed of such material 
at a eoiaparatiTely slow rate- It req^uired a long period 
for reg-sneration® It '^as ntajidard practice to eaploy a 
softening period of twelve hours and a'^inilar regeneration 
period. Obviously siiCh a slow reactii^ zeolite t?as a 
disadvantageous raaterial t-o use, especially where h%h pe^ 
loads are of eoiaiaon ocearrence. 
Shis material was q.iii"te susceptible to attack and 
disintegration by waters containing large azaojints of carbon 
dioxide. She-prodiast of this disintegration -was a,gummy 
£:£latiJ3.o'a.c S.is aisistcgrated raaterial ms 
tin£,:iited aec2:aa.icalij ana clienica 11^* for water softening. 
The next .material to be used as a base exciiBii-ijig ^aater 
coftsning sediiiis in this country wis a -srocessed bentonitie 
(132; 
elaj. Bentonitio clav posse; ses ZKariied base escnan^ing 
properties. It is processed into particles of appropriate 
size,. Isaked a^c. reiydieted, fiie material is a relatively 
slow reacting substance, -Eie material is h-i^glilj- inao Table 
and not readily disintegriited "o^- -miter» Th.e -^-iter has 
Yex^ earafiillj eseinined and tss«ed s^ples of this sBterial 
•srliich. had "been softening hot Trater (near tlie boiling point; 
for a perioS of four years, and found it approziaatelj 90;.S 
efficient. Plants are in operation trhicli have been in use 
for ten years. 
She. nse of the material i?3 liiaited b^ its relafeively 
sloTE? reaction rate. -Siis zeolite cannot cany nigh peaS: 
loads. Su.ufienl^' increased deo-vscis for soft tater can be 
aet onlj b^r the 5iitr.rsative expedients g£ as'ln.=' a li r^re 
apparatus ^.'hich lias a no 2222.1 cap?y3itj equivalent to "fce pealt 
load, or by providing s"affieieat stortige of "sater softened 
at the sloi'yer rate to carry over the pca> period, Bitiier 
alternative Ms obvious economic disadvantages. 
(30) 
fhe advent of glauconite or greensand as a water 
softening aedinm marked an advance in the art of water soffen-
ing. Slie origin of glanconite is iio t definitelj" ^own. 
X o 
Deposits are uG-oaHy littoral or mf^riae, isrliicli would 
suggest a relationsiiip to sea mter. Tn.e aineral appears 
granular in fora vihen separated fraa tlie Qud whic-i is usaally 
found along: with it. It is green in eolor. The irregularities 
of shade are numerous, due to iapurities and oxidation of the 
iron content. 
m  
Greensand. beds esliibit stratific ation , and saaples 
obtained from the various strata indicate a laarlisG. diversity 
of exchange Tiiliie in a single bed. i-reparation for the 
market consists of cleaning, screenias: a.ad eolor fixings. 
2he color firing is a silicatjan process. Bie glauconite 
is stabilized "by a sodium silicate treateient. Untreated 
greensand delivers green water. The in.-ensity of the color 
increases ^/ith rise of tesroerature. some greenssnds begin 
to ^ield green water at lOO'^F* A greensand of this tjpe 
should be asoided with waters of this or his^er teiapertitures. 
Most of the oroeessed greensanos srill deliver wat er uo to 
o " 200 ?- •with only a slight color. iiaaerials of this grcoro 
have received a treatment that mi^t be called case harden­
ing and their exchange valtie is around shree thousand grsi ns 
per cubic foot. She exchange value of the loiter toaperatare 
classes freq_uently exceed four thousand. 5his exciange 
value does i» t decrease with usa^^ 12here are aar^ softeners 
of various oanufacture feat are still operating at their 
(30) 
oi'iginal eapacitj after a decade of service on the initial 
filling o£ ^^eensiirid, jirosiion ai^^ritian ^re cncoiiE'-^crcd. 
This is indicated by vhc; :i2;arp irregiiiiiT edges of the siinsral 
after long service, iBie fine saterial is carried from th.e 
softener by tiie water. 
Txiq average weiglit of greensand is .approximately 90 
p^'unds per cubic foot, i'iie wei^t of greensand is not an 
index of its efficiency. Since greensand is sold on a pound 
basis, the vrei^t is of inroortiinee from a price staa&oint. 
Prices rsjige between four and thirteen cents per po-ond for 
a reasonable quantity of the oaterial. 
G-reensand is laiich aore rapid in i action than any 
(li^s) 
of tlie older zeolites. Considerably greater softening 
rates and aucli shorter regenerations can be employed. High 
peak loads can be carried, making unnecessary extra softening 
or storage space. 2lie smaller ajaoiint" of '«&ter delivered 
bets-een regenerations is of coaparativsly small importance, 
since regeneration can be accoaplisbed in such a sliort tisie. 
2lie Kost recent developsc-nt in thi:- field is the 2iig}i 
cap-'icity syntli.£t-io scoliie. Some vrritsrs nave atueapted 
to divide tiie iiigh capacity synthetic zeolites into two 
{ 1 3 2 )  
classes; "precipitated" and "gel t^e^, fhe precipitated 
zeolites s.re initially prepared as a gelatinous precipitate, 
and the "gel type" are initially fo-oad as a complete gel. 
In tlie case of the "gel type" the solutions of sodiua silicate 
and sodima aluminate or aluminum sulphate of proper eoncentra-
tion are ^lixed unusr such conditions GO precipitate is 
foraed. Instead tlie entire laass grad-aalitr sets to a tiff 
gel enbracing ^ill the constitu-eiios of t}ie reacting SDlxitioas, 
Sliese zeolites . will "be considered as a single class. 5I?iie 
proeesf saust yield a uniforr; product. 'Ihe product aajj or 
maj not he ^::3lied. It is transferred to a di'ier and tlB nois-
ture. content reduced to tlie desired amotint, Th.e laaterial is 
removed froa the drier in the form of I'iiiirpi', It is finally 
cnzsned. 
Shese zeolites appetir on tiie m ricet in razes varying froa 
3 sssh to oO mes?i siaterial. i^he f0ll0T;ing: .graded aat eriils are 
easily practiralJle: (8-30; acEli; (1^-40) nssh and {20-50} aeslu 
llhere ir: a grrowir^ tsadcncy ta pass to zaq finer siaterials-
The zeoli^;es of this class weigh, frca forty to fifty potinds 
per eul)ic foot. Some are sold air dry, others containing 
moistrare. Shese zeolites can "be ©"btained in reas^a2>le 
Quantities at pz'ices from EO :o 30 cents per pcuad., 
!I!iie '^econoiaical softening capaeii^-" of a good grade af 
grseasand is three thouc-and grains per ctibic foot, 
capacity of the clay type of zeolite is tisrice as rauc^.» '^e 
capacity of the syathctic zeolites is from six to fifteen 
thousand grains per cubic foot, depending on the seoli^te ,• 
iised and the operatijag conditicas. A given softeniDg v 
using the latter t^^ae of zeolite will deliver from tsro to 
five times as rauch soft isratsr as is possible •srith the o^,her' 
21 
ssolites. 
She texffi ^eeoEoaical sorte:niiig capacitij-^* sieans t>e 
"base excliiiUje c;ipvXitj actually esplojed in Tfater scf tsiiing. 
5l:.is capsiSitj ie aiaays icvis- tL^n tke total softening- capacity 
of tii2 2eolii:c. It is the caijacity -..iilci- ic most econopri-ai 
to use, from the standpoint of minisua salt consuisrotioa-
Seyond this range, up to the limli of izltlm&te capaciter, the 
use of aors salt aakes; availatls aore esehangs capacity, 'ba.t 
at the price of a greater salt consanptiori per -ojiit of soften­
ing capacity. 
Sie iiigji eaT>acity synthetic seolites iiave a large reser-
(132} 
voir of latent oapaeity ifiiicli may be called into service 
by salting with, more than the jnost econoaical aiaount of salt* 
Shis latent reservoir capacity does not exist in the ease of 
greensand. In this case, siich flexibility is possible only 
by the installation of a prohibitively large xinit* 
2he freaaency of regeneration is inversely proportional 
to the capacity of the zeolite, She anount of water rei^ulrefi 
for regenerE;,tion is an important item in the operating expense* 
fhe amount depends alaost entirely on the area of the bed, the 
depth of the bed being imatirial i,7itriin the us'iial iiiaits* 
i'he saaller area possible i^ith the capacity c-yntl« tic 




CLiSSIFICiS 102 OF SSOUSSS AIS) 2IEEIE PEOrSESISS 
nater Softening Zeolites and Bieir Properties 
•She vtiTious zeolites on tiie aarliet toaa^r differ widely 
in tlieir appearance, and in tjie claims pnt for,?ard for their 
properties. It is rather diffieuit to develop £ classifica­
tion of zeolites wliicli cc^rresponds to the actual pz'opertles 
of she zeolites. All the previo-as attempts at classification 
hs.ve failed, or for .-.oae reason liave been discarded. 
atteopt wai-; iside to elarjsifj the base exchansrins; 
silicates into zcolities and non-scoli-^es, in a nlneralogical 
sense, aij the sacie tiae adciitting tiiat the non-zeolites 
possess "zeolitic properties", SxicSi a classification 'sas 
verj aoj3f usin^ as long as the terra "^zeolitic' i^as iised 
synon^soaslj ^-Ith the tera base ezchange. 
Another attempt tjas laade ti classify zeolites into 
"natural'' and "artificial" products. For practical purposes 
such a classification is of no mine- Fre^^iently the teisi 
"natural" was £5>piied to zeolites prod'cced artificially 
from natiiral s-obstances. fhis was conceived to gain patent 
protection covering the process of aonijfactnre as i^eH as 
the jie^ product oanofactured. 
Other attespts have been mMe to classify zeolites into 
rapid and slow acting zeolites. 2his classification is 
(115) 
aisleading. In 185E, Way annoJinced that zeolitic action 
was rapid aad alaost instantaneous. 2'iie provision mst be 
aad-e that the reeeting substan<ies Iiave aa opportunity to 
re€i.ct. If the opporteinil^ for reaxjtion is provided, tlie 
reaction is rImb^s r-^pid. 
In soEoe quarters an attempt been oade to classify 
tiie water softeniiig materials into "porous" and^'non-porous" 
zeolites. Oreensand, for instance, ivas referred to as "^non-
porous". !Bhe kigh capacity synthetic zeolites Tfere referred 
to as "porous" zeolites. 
iliis is a poor classification. Greensand, Tmic2i--was 
considered -'non-porous" wlien dried at lOO'^ G will take up 
about 15;S of its 'v^eig^t in water. Since tlie specific gravity 
of greensand is about 2»2, one can readily see tliat the 
pores in grsensand actiially occupy about one-tliiid of its 
volnme. Some of tlie so-called -porous" zeolites -ra-ouLd probab­
ly average a soaiewiiat liigiier proportion of pores. Oth-ers 
•®ould not.. In eit>ier case tiie pores isust be ultra-aicroscopic, 
since particles of the zeolite are perfectly transpai^nt and 
hoaogeneous when vicsred unucr a high powered isicroscops. 
Since th-i^se pores are prestuaribly of the same order sf aagni-
tade as those in s^reensand, it is difficult to see the logic 
of such a classification. 
*Ihe exchange reaction ^ich taSes place in the 
sof tening of mter by the use of exchinge silicates aad in 
the re>Teneration of the eshaiisted zeolite is the saiae. 
irraspeciive of z}ie tjpe of zeolite used. The clifferences 
in taie cheaiieal coaposition of ibs zeolite are of no practical 
value as a Ijasis of classification. 
The zeolites an tlie market differ In. their softeniag 
capacity, the time reg.airefi to esSiaust anfi to regenerate thea 
coi^letely, and the aaount of salt reouired to regeneiate 
thez2* 
Any scheme of classifying- the base exchange silicates 
used in water softenijag ^ould aecomit for the difference la 
performance and ez^lain the differences in: 
a* I'eight 
xofeal "base exoa&nge power 
c, lime" to and regenera-te completely 
d* Siilt required for regeneration 
e. Amount of water contc-inetl after diying at 105° C, 
Zeolites, beca.use of their somewhat porous nature, •sreigh 
less per cubic foot than earth- 5?he racge in weight is f2?oia 
55 to 100 pounds per cul5io foot. She water softening zeolites 
appear on the raarket in an air dry condition, moist condition, 
and wet condition. 'Ihey contain from 10 to 55^ aoisture, !I?he 
moisture content greatly affects the tjei^it per tinit volume* 
It has veiy little effect on the volume. Because of this 
fact^ purchasers should be ve3?y careful in "b-oylc^ zeolite by 
weight* Shey may be paying for- too much water and not 
enough zeolite. 
25 
2lie "base ezchange power "between regenerations is the I 
~ I I 
aaoiiat of harcus&ss vihlch a caoie foot of ssolite reiaovss to | 
I fee point when water of zero hardness is no longer prouiiced, j 
• is soEieti Les tcisiefi softening capacitj" or "'eeonomical 
i softening cripacitv". vaieii the wa-cer first begins taeome 
! 
I :.lirou.gii the softoner virltli a liutie hardness, ".t is time 
I to regenerate* The function of a zeolite 'sater softener is 
to deliver nothing but "zero Ix-tirdness" "water. After this 
j point 13 passed, the zeolite has base exchange power l^t and 
I considerable additional p^irtiall^ softened water can be 
obtained froa the softener. Generally 1/2 gxams is allowed. 
I She base ezchaagis^- poijrer is proportional to the active 
I j sxsrface of the zeolite in contact mth the water. It Is 
I iiasiaterial shelSier the aciive ijrcrface.-be on the outer surface 
or within the interior, fia;-the ,^oli so. long as it is in 
contact "s-ith the ^sailer-, 21ic. laoae of.^ operation of the 
softener is determined by the location and araonnt of the 
i 
1 active isortion of the zeolite. 
i *" 
j 
j 2he full -ssater softening capacity betv/een regenezc. tio-is 
I can onlj be obtained by bringing all the active surface into 
I coiiuy-ct witli the vjatar. If a considerable poi'tion oi the 
j 2*eactins matserial is ^-itliia the zeolite it is liiirder to j 
reach than the external surface inateriai« ^isne siust el^se | 
for the necessary contact T/ith the -Rater. 2his holds. trae j 
i I 
' 
also for the regeneration. It is possible to ntilize quickly | 
6 0  
•Hie outside surfaces of zeolites. 
In comercial plants, tlis time employed to exliaurt a 
bed of zeolite is froa six to twelve hours, depending upon t&e 
plant and length of the labor shift. In household softeners 
the time will usually be froa one to four ^?ee^s« It is poss­
ible to exhaust the water softening capacity of the zeolite 
bed in two or three hours, but the greater amount of water 7;a,sti­
ed in washing and rinsing, and the greater anaunt of labor 
required to regenerate the plant so frequently aust be balanced 
against the cost of the smaller softener which a ts-o hour 
run tirould permit* 
!rhe external siarface of the zeolite is inversely propor­
tional to the gTiiin size of the zeolite, She saall r a 
sphere is, the greater is the ratio of its suifr-;cearea to 
its volume. If the- zeolites hfive the sasae grain size ;ind 
only the external surfaces are called into action, all the 
zeolites will act very rapidly and the aaount of soft water 
•syill correspond to the amount of active exchangable material 
in their exterior surfaces. 
natuTally 
Shus all zeolites act/instanfeineousl^'. It not the 
composition of the zeolite or the method of processing 
•Efhich nuik.es it a "rapid rate" material. It is the physical 
anrangement of the active material on the outside surface of 
the zeolite grains. 
3Ihe salt requirements snd the method of re^ieneration 
2 7  
will onlj "be aentionefi here, Siese s3:asz "be adapted to the 
physical nature of tlie zeolite. Later a chapter wx3Ll be 
deTTOued to this i^eciai topic. 
'Ihe 3?ate of exciaange is depenSeat upon the fineness 
of the water softeiiing oaterial* She fine aesli materials 
soften at a csich greater rate th;in the coarse mateirials. 
If the exchLii::gahle sodiaa is on tlie 3urf-j.ae» the reaction 
is aliaost iii;-:tanta,rieov.s» li" the escliangahle sodiiin is located 
•ssrithin the capill-isy veins of a solid siaterial^ the reaction 
is slOTser. Dirae is required for the ions to diffuse into 
the interior of the zeolite. Shis rapid reaetioxi rate 
produces some iaportant advantages. Peihaps the two sost 
important are: (1} softeners of much siaaller area c^gr '^e 




LrriG^IOII IB TItS ^AISRSOFTSiiXIiS m>USTRY 
5?he present litigation, in the \yater softening; industry 
had its "oeginning ^Eien tlie Feisnitit Oaspsnj broiigist suit against 
the Kai^ey Laundry C<xapanj and the Refinite Corspany, 5:lie suit 
isras broti^t against the for3iier coapany and the Refinite Qoin^sxaj 
intervened as nanafacturer, to enjoin infringements of 
letters of patent Ho, 1,19^>,923 issued to Robert Gsns of 
Pankow, Ger?nany, mo assigned the patent to the J, S. Riedel 
Aktiengesellshaft of Berlin, Germany, the latter afterguards 
assigning it to the Pernnitit Cosipany, 
The Gans patent So, 1,195,925, for a water softening 
apparatus, consisted of a filter device in which the -©ater 
is passed tiiru a zeolite bed, which mads the i^ater absolutely 
soft^ 'The device consisted of a aeans for regenerating the 
zeolite "cdth salt solution, Claias 1 and 5 •srere invoibed in 
this lax? suit. They read as follows: 
"1, A ^ter softening apparatus coniprising a casing, 
a filter bed consisting of a layer of sand or qucirts and a 
layer of zeolites or hjdrated aluaiino silicates disposed on the 
layer of sand or quartz, means for permitting the passage of 
^ter thru the casing, laeans for cutting off the supply of 'y;ater 
on the exhaustion of the zeolites, and means for passing thru 
the casing a solution of salt capable of regenerating the 
zeolites," 
"S, ¥^ater softening apparatus ccxsprising a casing, a 
filter bed consisting of a layer of zeolites or- aliaiirio 
silicates, supporting means for said layerj means for cuttlns 
off tb.e supply of "crater on the exhaastxon of tne ssolites, 
seans for supplying and passing into the casing a solution 
of salt capable of regenerating zeolites and rsieans connected 
to the lowest point of the casing for rsiiio-ying the salt 
solution so Introduced," 
Botbing "sjas said in the patent as to any novelty in 
ditlier a dosnward or upward flow of -srater in tbe apparatus, 
but on February 26, 1920 during the pendency of action, the 
Perautit Company filed a disclairser liaiiting' claia 1 to means 
for doTsnsard passage of imter to be softened thru the layer 
of zeolites, Thus lisaited, Claiai 1 has these elements in 
co2ibinaticm: • 
1« Cylindrical casing 
2, Filter bed of a layer of sand or qua3?tz 
3» Layer of zeolites disposed on the layer of sand 
or quartz 
4. Means for passing the -sater to be softened dossn-
•srardly thru the casing 
5. Means for cutting off the supply of ^ater on 
eaJiaustion of the zeolites 
6* sSeans for passing thru the casing a solution . 
of salt capable of regenerating the ssolites» 
The Harvey Laundry Coispany et al. contended that the 
disclalTier substantially admitted that the patentee was not 
the first inventor or discoverer of the apparatus in question, 
and that it ms filed to avoid anticipation by prior art and 
oU 
foreign publications and trial; the flowing of the v^ater in an. 
•upwrd or do"Kn:i'ard direcijion 'aero •?»6li kno'^ai e^Jti'/alents, 
Controlling iisportancs *sas attached "by the defendants to 
"shat "was d©scri"bed in foreign publications, 1!he prior piibllca-
"tlons and l-ecttires considered v-.*©r0 thos© of Drs. Felchoff smd 
Siedler, cheitiists in employ of the Kiedel Coupany. 5?be 
articles and lect'ores extsnsivsly advertised the Gans process 
for softening'Water. Tha coiirt ruled tliat the devices 
described in these lect'orss and articles were inopercti'/e and 
incapable of "being out into p2*actical •use by the tnere esercise 
of niechanical skill. It 'sas a&nitted that the devices describ­
ed -srere used successfully to soften lyater in the la"borato2?y» 
Foreigh publications, to constitute their anticipations of a 
later Invention, isost disclose a complete 8i2d operative 
'Stmcture, and indeed the description given urost be sufficient­
ly clear and; definite and understandable to enable persons 
/Sl-dllea in the aii; to isJhich tiie invention belongs^ to practice 
and consi2>uct\ it* 
The court ruled that the ll^ts-tlons Imposed by the 
diselainier had 3iot altered the description as originally filed 
by the patentee or in any way change tbe claia, except to 
narrow. Its scope* !3ie Supresie Co'ort had previously ruled 
that t&e power to disclaim is a beneficial one, and sisoild;: 
not be denied to an inventor, except mere the po^er Is used 
for a fraudulent or deceptive purpose* 





apparatus could be successfully utilised Tor softenirsg l 
\ 
tratsr to zero nardnessj, tiiat tliey disclosed a doiEnaard flaw j 
j 
of •srater in tns filter, and with the knotrledge imparted "by i 
} I 
them, any slsrillsd asclisnic coiild haire producsd an efficient | 
\ I 
apparatus,, xliere was evidsnce to show that Dr* Borrdsaaii 
and Dr. Cross Trere unable to select fro© 12ie filter art any water 
filter capable o.C siccor^slisMiig the result. 
The court ruled that the spparatus used by tbB Barvey 
Laindry Cosipsiiy 'ivas not constructed from descriptive matter 
i 
in any prior publication, Thst it -gras a substantial enibodi- | 
j  
rnent of the cc:Ebiri£tion in suit and accomplished tlie B'SZQ 
result* Ths court lisld the defendants appar£.tus -cas a direct 
infringement bn the Gans patent-. 
As tile ciaias in the suit v.ere found to be valid, and 
to have bees, infringed, an injunction and accounting Mas 
decreed in favor of the Pernutit Gospany, by the District 
Court in the, western District of Se-^ York, on Jime 15, 1921. 
This suit ¥fas appealed by the Hanrey Laundry Coiroany et 
si to the Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit, The 
following points were handed down by this court: 
Gla2ns 1 and 5 of patent 1,195,923, for apparatus for 
softening ^ater by zeolites, held not anticipated end infringed. 
It "srell settled that an inoperative and abandoned 
apparatus cannot defeat a later meritorious and successful 
imrention.,. A description of the inoperative apparatus caniaat 
^feat subsequent successful invention. 
A pr-ior foreign patent not defeat an invention 
patented nere, unless its description and crat:ing^s esMbit a 
subatential representation of tlas pfi.tented invention in 
full, in tenss i±i.cn "STCIICI 0ns33le a person skilled in tlie art 
science to .-STiicii it pertains, i?rit]iont tiie necessity of 
making ej^eriment?;, to practice tiae invention, 
lissential elements of the invention cannot "be read into 
tlie description of an apparatus contained in a prior article^ 
Yiliicii vlia not -ention tnose elements, so as to make tlie article 
anticipation,. 
Process and meehanical inventions to acMeve tne same 
result are separate and distinct -under the statute. 
A prior article relating to experiment-s along the line of 
a subsequent invention cannot be aided bj reference to other 
circulars, particularly v:hen no date for the issuance of the 
circulars -sras proved, 
In apparatus -srhich produces a new result in the art entitles 
the inventor to the protection of a patent,, although old elements 
have been used in the construction of the apparatus. 
The right of a patentee to disclaitu certain structures, 
for the rrarpose of limiting the effect of his claimj, is a 
beneficial one, -sfoich slioxild not be denied, except rhere 
a fraudulent end deceptive p-arpose is apparent-. The court 
handed do-m its decision in favor of the ?e2?3utit Coaipany on 
February 14th, 1922, 
Shis dedislon. almost ruined the Hefinite Co. financially. 
o -j i 
i 1 ( i 
I 
Since this decision the Company has "been operated in the hands 1 i 
of i"h.e receivers, 5!his decision gave the Permutit Gcxspany I i 
strength to go ahead and attack other strong ccxspetitors. 
2he Persnitit Corapariy brought suit against Frar-k L. 'tvadhaai 
and others doing "business as the Massachusetts Laundry Cos^any 
and the Borrosiite CcKspany of Merica« The Borroaite Company 
intervened and "becasj© a party defendant, "because they x^ere the 
man-ifactiarer of the article. The original bill charged infringe­
ment of U« S. Patent 1,193,925, 1916 for softening icrater, and 
also charged infringement of S, Patent 1,276,529 of August 
20, 1918 for method of an apparatus for softening water, 'sfcich 
was granted to the plaintiff on an application of tEhootas R* 
Duggan, filed October 25, 1916, 
After certain depositions ha.d been taken on behalf of 
defendants, the Persiutit Company ijjithdret? the Daggan Patent 
by filing an amended bill omitting reference thereto* 
Judge Tuttle, of the District Court, Eastern District, 
Michigan, held that the Gans patent 1,195,923 isras void for anti­
cipation by prior art and publications^ He also held; "A 
disclaimer, Tsrhich admits that the apparatus claimed per se 
is old, can not save the claim by limiting the apparatus 
to a particular sianner of use. A disclaimer can be availed 
of only "Eftiere, through inadvertence, accident, or mistake, a 
patent has been granted for !aore than the applicant -sas 
entitled to dais, and not ishere the claia -sTas deli"beriitely 
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made^ Tsdtb. full knowledge of the prior art T&icli saiticlpated 
it." 
Th& Permutit Gcxnpany appealed "this case to the Circuit 
Court of Appeals, 6tli Circuit* The case case up "before 
Circuit Judges Denison, Donahue, and Enoppen* 
The Girctiit ^ourt reversed the decision of the lotyer 
district court on June 8th, 1926» 
5?he PePDmtit Conxjany hrou^t suit against the Paige 
Jones Cheiaical Conroany^ She case caise up in the Southern 
District of lew York, '0?he Paige Jones Chemical Company -cjas 
attacl^d on the Gans Patent, Glaisas 1 and 5 -sere the points 
at issue, fhe district court July 27, 1923 held the Gans 
patent 7oid -md infringed and not anticipated hy prior 
publications. 
The Paige Jones Cheraical Cco^any appealed, the case to 
the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the sixth 
circuit. On August 26, 1927 this court ruled feat ti3S 
Paige Jones -ssrater softeners infringed Giais 5 of the Gans 
Patent, ^Jhat an injimction isould he issued against the 
Paige Jones Chemical Company upon filing of a tlO^^OOO "bond 
"by the Persnxtlt Company, 
In Ifeceaher 1927 the saiae court Tsodified its previous 
order to exdfcide three types of upfloi? apparatus. The court 
ruled that there •was sufficient doubt in the case of these 
three machines to "E?arrant a trial of t2ie issues ixnrol-xred, 
lEhe dou"bt isas raised "because of the emphasis placed on salt 
-3 0 
pools in the "bottoni of softener* 
At the beginnlns of 1928, tiie Wajne Caapacy turned all 
tbeir patents over to the Permatit CcE^any, ^This turn of 
affairs gave the Persiutit C<X3ipany all the basic patents on 
Greensand, The Wajoe Company -sithdre® from the watersoftening 
field* She above procedtire was their settleiaent td.th the 
Permit it Cce^any,. 
In February 1928, the Paige Jones Cheiaical Ccc^any 
sigj2ed a consent decree before the district court in Hs-s? York 
T?ith the Perautlt Company* iThis decree constituted their 
settlement with the Peramtit Conipany* fhe Paige Jones Cheiaical 
Company vias given a license by the Persutit Cosgjany to sell 
industrial t^flow zeolite water softeners* lihey are not oper­
ating in the domestic field* 3?he Duro Company was licensed by 
the Permutit Company to sell doaestic •water softeners* 
The Peraiatit Gcm^anj has attacked the Graver Corporati<Hi 
for selling zeolite •©atersofteners* They are suing Graver 
for infringing on the Spencer, Borroraian and Gans patent* 
The Perraatit Cc^apany "sras denied an injunction against Graver, 
and arrangements are vjys being siade to have a trial* 
The patent litigation has reached a crucial stage in the 
water softening industry, !I?he Gans Patent does not expire 
until 1935* It is evident that the larger coispanies selling 
zeolite "sater softeners mtst either figiht the Persnitit Goirpany 
to protect themselves or if possible secure a license frcsn the 
Persiatit Coapany* 
.  . i  I  V 
CEE"ISTBY 0? ZEOLITE "AT^F SOFTEPI^IG 
As 30st natural waters contain certain other constittisnts 
than lime and magnesia, it is hignly desirable to Imois their effect 
on the zeolites iised and -crater softening. This chapter is devot­
ed to a study of the effect of sodirca salts, iron, hydrogen 
sulphide and carbon dioxide on commercial "base-exchanging corn-
pounds, 
Sos^ of these constituents have a pronounced effect upon 
the "behavior of the zeolite• Others slowly affect the zeolite. 
Such tests are only conclusive "©hen they j?over a long period 
of tiae. Actual field tests are the nost satisfactory. 
The effect of sodium chloride, in the vsxr mter on eleven 
zeolites, -s^s studied. These zeolites are not all on the 
laarlret, The base-exchanging power, capacit^y, of greensand is 
least effected, The sodiua salts in the mter greatly affect 
the stability of the greensand. The decomposition of the 
greensand produces relatively large amounts of green v/ater. 
This fact is also "borne out "by field tests. 
Of the marmfactured zeolites, the DeCalso is least 
effected. Its base-exchanging power is very good in the 
presence of large amounts of sodium salts. The stability of 
the cos^und does not seem to be affected. The Doucil ims 
extremely sensitive to the presence of sodium salts^ The coarse 
material -was more sensitive than the 30-50 mesh material. The 
curves indicate that the harder isaters may contain increased 
amounts of sodium salts ^-ithout serious harmful results. Sodium 
stilt^iate ^as added in instances, -The effect of the 
sodiya sulpliate practically tlie same as the soditESi ciilor-
ide. This was to be expected. The sodiiEi salts dec2?ease the • 
efficiency of the zeolite, but they do not prevent a bed of 
zeolite fTon delivering ccapletely softened "sater* Generally 
spesMng, the finely divided materials show the better 
efficiency -©hen sodirm salts are present in the "Krater. This 
is to "be expected as a larger portion of the softeniiig then 
takes place on the outer surface and not in the fine capillary 
stinicture of the zeolite. 
The effect of carbon dioxide was tried on tro zeolites. 
Concentrations of 40 and SO PPM of free carbon dioxide w&s laain-
tained in the twenty-ttvo grain loim State College campus "sater. 
The tT?o DcCalso sassples selected stood up -srell as far as the 
test Tsas conducted. The free carbon dioxide in the isater is 
an isportant factor in plants where a coiabination lime soda 
and zeolite systecL is used. Frequently in such plants^" after 
softening" is ja»evented by adding sulfliric acid to the lime 
soda softened israter. This leaves the ^ater "ssrith a large 
anount of free carbon dioxide. Free carbon dioxide is likely 
to have a high solvent action on the zealite. This is espec­
ially true in the case of the extremely sensitive Doucil, or 
any zeolite ishieh is quite sensitive to slight changes of pH 
of either the -^ater softened or the brine solution used for 
regeneration. 
Hydrogen sulphide in the water is likely to have a very 
Seleterious effect upoTi the zeolitic vsteT softening material, 
There ar-e two poEsihlc deleterious effects. First the deposi­
tion of colloidal sulplrar ^thin the pores of the zeolite, 
second, the solvent action on the zeolite. Either of these 
is bad, and the ccxsbination is likely to prove quite deleter-
iotis» Authentic field reports • show that h-drogen sulfide 
causes grsensjand to loss all that is gained "by stabilizing it 
•p;ith the usual •'iet silication processes. The tables and 
curves on pages 69 - 79siiOs: the action of hydrogen sulphide 
on a nicaber of the manufactured zeolites. Srsall emoxaits of 
hydrogen sulphide can be handled successfxilly. according to 
the laboratory tests^. 2he larger aaounts cannot, The 
super-DeCalso and Cochranite s^ples vjeipe the only aaterials 
examined ^ich •sithstood the attack of 15 ??M hydrogen sulphide 
in the •sater for any length of time. 
Iron in the r/at^^r is likely to prove deleterious. SHiis 
is especially true if the iron is not in a stal^le condition. 
If the iron is unstable, it prscipitetes out in the porous 
structure of the zeolite. Sie softener raust he very carefully 
"sjashed to rersove the precipitated iron froci the zeolite bed. 
The saterial "srithin the porous structure of the zeolite cannot 
be Trashed out. Thus the inner surface of the zeolite is lost, 
as far as jyater softening is concerned, Sceas zeolites are quite 
aliealine; this causticity will precipitate iron hydroxide with 
in the porous st3?ucture of the zeolite. The alkalinity should 
be removed froai the zeolite before it is placed on an iron 
containing mter. The tallies and crarves on pagas 50-68 sliow 
the effect of iron on BoucH, BeCaiso B (10—40), DeCalso 
(5D-oO) and Cocbranlts* 
4 0 
Old i)eC alBo 3 
Sodium Chloride sss adde4 to the water "befc-rs softeiiiijg 





















1 7500 7750 7im 6000 4.oc:A 4^50 
£ 7760 7450 7000 5150 4650 4050 
V 7450 7450 5600 5850 4500 £700 
4 7550 7200 5750 5700 4650 4550 
5 7500 7450 6500 5S50 4600 4200 
6 7500 7200 ' 6500 S500 ' 4500 40SO 
At^ 7503 : 7416 t 675G : 60«0 : 4626 : 41E0 
5 pomids Bodixun chloride per u'bic foot of zeolite « 
II 
Crj^tallite 
Sotii"am, Chloride added to the sster 'beforQ softening 





















1 5250 4S50 S800 5540 S70G 28G0 
2 5500 4400 3250 S240 S4-20 2500 CT W 5550 4650 S420 S240 3100 2500 
4 540D 4400 M20 S180 SlOO 2640 
5 5250 4S50 S420 3200 S400 2640 
6 5400 4550 5430 SSOO 5000 2640 





Sodium C&loride added to water before softening 





















1 : 10500 6000 5200 4S00 4S00 £100 ISOO 
2 r 10250 6100 5100 4850 4100 SI 50 1S50 
S : lOOOQ 6200 4950 4650 4E00 2850 ISOO 
4 : 1075G 6150 4^50 4550 4000 £750 1275 
S : 10600 605G 5000 4650 4150 2900 
6 ; 10400 6300 4250 4550 4050 E800 
AT: 10416 603B 5825 
TABL3 IV 
2)oucil f S-50) 
Sodi^ chloride was abided to the "sater "before softening 





















1 10?, 50 7100 5ou'0 5&S0 4650 4250 
2 10000 6900 5450 5200 4700 4S50 
S 10&30 7S00 5950 51S0 4500 41'D0 
4 10750 6800 £800 5000 4600 4150 
5 10400 700C' 5600 4550 4650 4200 
o lOOOO 7100 : 5450 51B0 4800 4150 
iJoucil *8-S0) 
sodium Chlcfids was added to the vintQx before scfteiiirig 






« V  J U  
Capacity 
iS aPS : 
:i£Sl : 
clapscltj: 










1 105D0 750Q 
« 
• 
Pc-lO 5500 5100 4£0O 4750 
2 10250 7S50 6103 : 5600 SrOO 4200 4800 
S IDTSO 74&3 5900 ; 5700 5Sr50 440Q 4750 
4 10600 7&00 5830 : 5400 aoo 4S50 4700 R <y 10500 7200 6050 t 5500 5200 4400 4750 
6 10600 7^00 6050 : 5sao 5250 4S50 4300 
Av lOSSS 75SS 5975 : 5500 5200 429S 4760 
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Soditia chloride sas added to tne water "before softening 


















57 gpS :45 spg 
iiS CI • iiSl' SI 
Csp2 c itj: % va eit] 
1 ZZ50 
* 
: 3400 SE75 5200 SS5G S18Q : 2800 
2 ssoo : 2100 ssoo S200 S180 ssoo : E850 
S 52.50 :, 5200 SS50 SSOO S200 S200 : 2950 
4 : 225G 5180 2200 SOOO : 2700 
5 SSOO t £250 SS03 SEOO 2250 £400 : 2750 
6 SE50 : S200 SE50 S250 S200 S200 : 2800 
Avi 3275 : S2S4 : 5SS5 . 2250 ^214 ; S214 : 2803 
SodiTi^n dilorlde was added to tlis -sater before softeaing 
22 gi^in cammB mter 
Ran 0 ppa 7 SPS iS aPg 22 gpg :S0 gpg :45 
2o» 2a 01 3aCl 3aCi riaOl : laci tSaCl 
Ospaeity (^i:jasity Caisaeitj Cs cit?: Ca pa cits' ; Capacity 
1 S450 M50 S450 2200 : SSOO ; 2S50 
2 SSOO zzoo ssoo S260 ; S150 : SOOO 
n. 
•> 5450 S450 S300 SSOO : SSOO r £000 
4 S450 2S00 S200 SS75 ; S450 : S150 
6 5S00 3500 S450 S2S0 t SSOO r SOOO 
S4S0 S450 oSOO S400 : SSOO I 3500 
Atj 5400 SS75 3S50 : SS12 t SSOO : S0&3 
IX 
Wayne (Ireensand 
SDdixon Chloride was s^ded to ^ter "bsfore softening 














£0 gpg:40 gpg 
SaCl : SaCl 
Cav* : Cap-
gpg:60 gpg 
2aCl ; BsCl 
Cap. : Cas. 
1 3240 5E40 : 5240 2280 
• 
E600 : 24:50 24 £a ;*2g00 
2 5240 S120 £120 SlEO 2750 : 2550 2S00 :2im 
S SISO S240 5240 29S0 E700 ; 2600 2250 :22*00 
4 SlOO S240 S240 £200 2700 : 2500 2400 ;2100 
5 5g4G S560 SISO 5180 2850 : 2500 2250 :BOOO 
6 S240 S120 2180 SOOO 2650 ; 2450 2550 :2200 
S5 pouBds of sslt tised to regeziarate one cu-hic foot of the 
ZeoiitQ* 
Wayne ureenssnd 
Sodium Chloride was added to tlie sater teioxe softening 
















l40 ?og:45 gpg 
: 5aCl :3a21 
: Cai3» : Cau* 
1 3240 5225 5225 3220 5220 ; 5000 2S20 
2 5240 5520 5225 5510 5220 : 5120 2850 
S S1£0 S520 5225 . 5220 £510 : SIBO 2920 
4 S18Q 5^25 5160 5150 5150 : 5000 ^S70 
5 5240 siao 5150 S220 : 2910 2750 
6 5240 5160 5225 5220 5120 : 2^10 2700 
7 5240 5160 5160 SISO 5220 : 2910 £700 
4 6  
£ASIS XI 
DeCaiso B 
Soaitus Slilorifie sjas ad^ed to water "before softening 
ifiinj 0 gps: lU gps 15 gps • 2 U gpg S§S jr 39 ^ 
lo* SaCl laOl SaCl SaCl • 0 BaSl z laCl • SaGl 
* 
• Cap» Cap» Cap. Oaj>* m- Cap-. • CSD* « Cap* 
1 • 104S^ loaso IQQZQ 4ft • 3.0^^0 • Sj3Sjd 
3 • 9900 9900 10070 10070 9600 «-# SSOO » * 9150 
3 9900 10070 9900 9900 « • 9600 • 9145 m 9000 
4 » 9750 97555 9900 97S0 9440 • 5145 • 8550 
5 • 10065 97S5 97^55 9735 • « 2600 •t •» 8990 «-. <r 8100 
6 «' • 97S5 9570 9570 9570 • • 9280 • « 8835 7^ 
7 * a 97S5 9240 9570 9570 * • 9120 • « 8680 7500 
8 • 9S70 9075 9570 9240 • 9280 4» 8835 « 7050 
9 « 97S3 9570 9405 S405 •» * 9405 • • 9120 m 7200 
10 « 9900 9570 9735 9570 « •> 9405 • 9120 • 7350 
n « 9670 9725 9570 9570 • •' 9120 S145 6900 
IE • * 97S5 9405 5570 9570 • 9280 9 8825 * 7050 
i& • 9370 9570 9405 9120 • 8990 » • 7200 • 7350 
14 97S5 9570 9570 9405 • 9440 8990 m- 7350 
ATT* •* 9820: 9660 ; 9690 9^0 • 9390 9000 •' 7820 
(Con timed) 
Bin: 3i> gpg • •* 40 gpg 4i> gig » * 50 gpg SO ggg 
Ho*'I HaGl • laCl m BaCl • * BaCl BaCl 
• Caia» « « Cap* z . •' 
1 : 8000 • • 85dQ -* ' '  » • 
2 : 8000 8250 * 8375 • 8000 8500 
3 : 8750 • • 8875 * 8750 * 9000 '«r 7750 
4 : 8400 • 8E50 i» » 8125 * « 8250 7500 
5 : 8750 7500 • 8750 m 8CKJ0 •* » 6250 
6 : S7ii0 • 7500 mr 8750 « «- 6900 •» 5000 
7 5 8500 « 7750 • 7500 7250 •* 5500 
8 : 7750 « •' 7^0 • 7750 7500 « 7^25 
9 t 8100 » 7250 6750 8750 « 7250 
10 : 7250 7500 » <• 7250 * 6750 m • 7500 
11 : 7500 • » 6500 • 7125 « 7250 8500 
12 : 7000 7000 * 6750 « » 7125 « « 7125 
IS : 7350 * 72^ • 7125 75G0 -• 6500 
14 : 7700 
• 
7500 a 7750 # 7125 • « 7200 
7850 « » 7650 * 7875 «. • 7680 * 7000 s 
213L7. XII 
SeCfelso B (30-50) 
Sodixua Chloride was added to issm^B vrater 
2nn:0 gpg 10 gpg 20 gpg SO gps 40 gpg 50 gpg 
So, :fIaCl i^Gl BaCl ISsCl SaCl Us CI 
tCaioacity Gaijscity Cscacity Capacity Capacity Capa city 
1 t 15200 1S600 12E00 IISOO 11200 10600 
2 : 14500 14000 1S500 11500 11500 10900 
5 : 15600 14500 12200 11800 11800 11500 
4 : 15200 14500 11800 12500 11500 11200 
5 ; 15000 1450G 1E800 1E200 11800 11200 
6 : 15200 14500 13000 11800 12500 10600 
7 : 15400 14500 12100 12200 11800 lOSOO 
8 ; 15400 14500 11800 11800 11500 11200 
9 : 15000 14S00 12500 11800 11200 11500 
10 ; 15200 14500 1250D 11500 11500 11500 
itl5170 14£"40 12S40 11810 11650 11100 
j 
! mSLS XIII 
r 
D«Calso 3 fSO-50) Salt 
Sodixca Chloride ®as added to a forty-t«o grain water 
I 
Htm:0 gpg ;10 gpg 
So*; SaCl : isaCl 













1 5 15500 
« 
; 15400 14300 14700 14700 14000 
2 : 15000 r 14700 14700 16000 14700 13500 
S : 15250 : ISLOO 14400 1S600 14400 1S800 
4 ; 15500 : 15600 14400 15400 14700 1S700 
5 : 15500 : 14700 14700 14100 14400 14000 
6 : 15500 t 16000 15S00 14700 14400 lS40a 
7 : 15500 t 14000 14100 14700 14700 14000 
8 ; 15000 t 15000 14700 144a> 14100 14100 
S : 15250 : 15400 14700 14450 14100 15400 
10 ; 15000 : 15700 14400 14000 14500 1S400 
At,: 15S00 : 15160 : 14570 : 14600 : 14570 ; 1S720 
TABLE XIV . 
OOOHRANITE 
Effect of NaOl, In Water Softened, on Nev? Ooohranlte 
Hunt 0 gpg 1 























45 gpgl 50 gpgl 
NaOl t NaOl i 









. 0 8500 
1 
4000 












$ t 6000 
s 




































4  3  6800 
i 
,1 •?000 ,i 6B50 
t  
























• 6250 : 6250 
s 







































































































• 5000 0280 ! 4800 
1  
i  4500 
1  
















t  5000 
t 
Xi3 I 6800 t  6100 






• • 6250 
t 
t 4750 i  5000 ;420O ! 4500 
t  9 
• 4750 
i 



















t  6000 
14 \ 6600 
i 
















t  9 9 4750 
* ' 














t  4750 4500 I 4750 
t  



























1 S415 6010 8910 8250 SE50 8250 8250 
2 5580 S075 e075 8415 8415 8250 8415 
5 8746 3405 9105 S580 8415 8li 50 8085 
4 8S80 9240 9240 8530 8415 8415 8E50 
5 8745 9240 9240 8745 8580 8415 84X5 
6 8580 9240 S105. 8580 8745 6250 82 5D 
7 8910 9075 S075 SSSO 8415 80S5 
8 8745 ?240 9240 8580 SB50 8580 S£50 
V9; 8745 ; 9E'3:0 8S10 8415 8415 8415 S415 
10 8580 9075 8910 8745 8580 8415 8250 
11 8580 8910 S075 8530 8580 .8250 8065 
12 : 8415 9405 9105 3530 0745 S580 S0S5' 
15- 8580 9240 9240 8415 8415 8415 4 -*« Wt>. 
14 8530 9240 5075 85S0 8580 8415 80S5 
Av.t " 8520 : t^iaO ; $*090 : 8545 : £480 t 8S70 ; 8200 
5 0  
2ABI3 XVI 
D-3C.4ISG I 
Sodium Chlorite was added to ®ater "before softening 
16 grsin i?ater 
Bsn 0 gpg EPS JlS gpg 26 gpg Zb gpg ^0 gpg 4© gpg 
2o.. SaCl tmoi tSaCl £?aCl a&Gi SaOl mcl 
Csmclt y :GaTJa city tCsi® city Gapseitj Capacity Gape city Capaci' 
1 8415 : 9000 
• 
; 8800 8200 7650 7650 7450 
E 8580 t 84G0 : 8900 8550 6d00 7000 7250 
2 8745 : 8800 : 8900 8S50 8300 7250 7450 
4 8580 : 9000 t 9000 8000 7450 7450 7€50 
5 8745 : 8800 : 9000 7950 7350 7125 7S50 
& 8580 t 8600 : 8800 7950 7450 7250 71E5 
SiBl.3 XVII 
moAzso 1, 
Sodi-aa Chloride isas added to •satar before softening 
11 grain sater 





Gs pa city 
15 gpg t2E gpg i20 gpg 








1 9100 80(X) : 8450 
• 
» 
« 6750 5850 5000 
2 9150 8200 t 8050 • • 6550 5700 4250 
S 8450 8200 t 8250 « 6450 5500 S75Q 
4 96^ 8500 : 7800 « »• 6450 5450 2500 
5 7800 8200 : 8050 -• • 6450 
6 84S3 8050 : 7800 • • 6550 
7 8450 • • 
0 1  
XVIII-A 
Super i>eCalso 7^^ Salt 





















: 11900 11200 10200 9S00 8000 8000 
2 : 12200 11700 10200 9500 as 50 8520 
S t 12200 10900 10800 9500 3S50 8S20 
4 : 12200 11800 11200 SoOO 8000 8000 
5 : 12200 10200 10500 9600 S700 SS20 
o : 12000 11000 10500 9600 8^50 8000 
7 : 11900 11000 11800 9750 8250 7700 
8 ; 11900 11200 10500 9900 8700 8000 
9 ;11600 11400 10200 9600 8S50 3200 
10 : 11600 11050 10500 9600 8900 8100 
: 11970 11240 10540 9550 8400 a090 
XIX -A 
iiuper BeCalso 7§# ^It 







20 gpg :30 gpg 
laCl : HaGl 









; 11300 11500 11800 : 11650 10400 9300 
2 ; 11200 11650 11500 ; 11800 10550 9150 
3 : 12100 11850 11500 ; 11500 10700 10250 
4 : 12100 118S0 11700 ; 11200 10900 9800 
5 t 11500 11700 11800 ; 11S50 11850 9500 
6 : 11900 11850 12100 : 11500 10250 9180 
7 : 11200 11530 11700 : 11200 10550 S600 
8 : 11400 11700 11700 : 11500 10S80 9000 
9 ; 115D0 12100 11700 : 11S50 10250 9S00 
10 ; 11800 11600 11800 : 11200 10400 9200 
At»:  11650 : 11750 : 115S0 : 11445 : 105S& : 9B8o 
XVIII 
BeCalso 3 (S0-50J 7|# Salt 




















Ca pa city 
1 15200 14700 14100 1S500 10900 10900 
E 14500 14400 12100 1S200 1£800 lOoOO 
«>•' 15600 15000 ISIOO 12S50 11500 11200 
4 15200 14400 12600 1220Q 21650 11050 
5 ISOOO 14400 15400 12500 11800 11050 
6 15200 14100 1S300 11^00 11S50 11500 
7 154^00 14700 ICKOO 12800 11500 11200 
S 15400 14700 12500 1S200 1180^ lasso 
9 15000 14400 15500 1E200 ne&o 10500 
10 15200 14400 ISSSO ISIOO 10650 
i;V-t 1517Q t 14S80 ; ISS^O : IS^SO ; 11S90 ; 11040 
XIX 
Super iJeCalso i§f Salt 
Sodi'as stilT>hate i?as added to ca3n5ms isater 
iS2ii:0 sps 
rCaraelty 
lia gpg :24 gpg 
^2^^4 "1^2304 











; 11900 10900 t 10900 9S00 7400 7400 
2 : 12200 10600 ; 10500 9S00 7700 7100 
S : 12200 11050 ; 10450 9600 7550 6800 
A : 12000 10500 : 10450 9S00 7350 69 oO i : 122D0 104^ 2 10100 9S00 7400 7280 
o : 12200 10600 : lOSOO 9450 7250 6980 
7 :11500 10900 : 10100 9750 7550 7100 
8 ; 11500 10900 i lOSOO 9600 7550 6950 
a : 11000 10900 : 10500 9450 7400 7100 
10 : 11500 10S50 ; 10100 9750 7400 7000 













r cert i^oipoaal 3ase-Orddmates:: Pe 
ezchange. 
Gaiajas water— jjiimler on cxirv 80 ers tb zeolite e re 
70 
60 
10 15 20 25 SO 35 40 45 50 













Ordiiiiates :: Pe^ cert': nonial S^se-excliange 
Garmtiiis wa";er 70 
eolice the 
60 
10 15 20 25 30 55 40 45 
G-rains Sodiuia Chloride per U. S. Gallon. 
Dnnflil (8~gQ) 
Waype G-reensand 
nn tWftrity two 
nn sT-srtftftn g-raiLn water 
eleyen: ,'?:rpTn •wf^'pT-
Qrdinates:: Imousahd grains of hard 
per cu. fo'. of zeoli nesR rem 
r Prrai n s of gsodium ehloi 
ga,1 inn 
10 I5 20 25 30 55 W 15 5D 5S 
ness Tjemoved peri cu. ft, of zeolite.j 
1 ^  ^
Abscissa:: Grains of soditm chloride 




; Ordinates:ri Thousand grains of 
• hardness removed per cuJ ft, o'f 
! zeolite. | | | 
i Abscissa;: Grains of sodium chloride 
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i 1 
i i • 3 DeCalso B (30-50) ; s  
LOb BS DeCalso i i  
" 1  ^  '  '  




iCalso B o^?e9?4« twio grain HgO ; 
BeCalso on 4E graini water. 
DeCalso on EE graini water. 
/ 
1 • ? ' j i ! 
i • ' ^ 1  ;  








8:: DeCalso B (3CI-50) 
of 
oot hardness removed per cubic 
























Cap as its' 
1 13100 12800 13800 11000 10200 
2 12800 13400 14180 11200 10500 
2 13400 1S700 13620 lis 00 10800 
4 12800 12200 12000 8500 8700 
5 isioa 11080 12200 10100 8100 6 15500 10400 9300 7800 6900 
7 13S00 10700 9300 107Gv 6600 S ISOOO 11000 10750 13500 7500 
9 12700 10100 9800 9800 6900 
10 12SOO 10300 9500 9900 5550 
11 12900 9800 9300 89 UO 6450 
12 12700 9000 8100 8600 5700 
13 ISlOO 8400 8100 8950 6600 
14 13500 8650 6900 8350 6600 
15 13100 7600 7200 7300 5100 
15 15200 9900 6B00 7000 5100 
17 13100 9600 5000 6700 4500 
18 ISIOD 8000 5500 5600 3300 
19 13100 16800 4680 5300 3000 
EG ISXJO 9200 3600 4900 2600 
21 12800 8600 3600 4100 1900 
22 12300 9400 5400 3900 1600 
=25 13000 9400 4700 S500 1600 
E4 13200 10400 2530 
25 12S00 9750 2180 
2$ 13000 9400 - 3S00 
27 13000 lOEOO 5400 
28 13100 10300 7200 
29 ISlOO 9750 7900 
30 13300 10000 7:00 







TABLE XXI 1 
UM COCHR&UITS I 
i  















: 10 ppm 
Iron 
Capacity 
'S g 1.-^ ' 15 ppm 
Iron 
Capacity 
1 6000 4750 5750 6000 6250 6250 
2 6250 6250 6500 6125 5500 6000 
3 6250 6500 6125 5750 6125 6125 
4 6500 6250 6250 6000 6000 6000 
5 5000 6125 6575 5500 5750 5750 
6 5500 6000 6250 6000 6000 6000 
7 6250 6500 6250 6125 6125 6125 
S 6000 1 5750 6500 5750 5750 6000 
9 5750 6125 6125 6000 5750 5750 
10 6750 6000 6250 5900 5250 5500 
11 6250 6250 6000 6125 5000 5250 
12 6125 6S75 6125 5750 4750 4750 
15 6250 6250 6000 5500 5000 4000 
14 6500 6125 6125 5750 4750 2500 
15 6625 6000 6250 5250 4500 2750 
16 6250 6250 6000 5750 4500 2500 
I 
. . .  5  
Iron was added in the form of teTToxLS ammonim sulphate solutiea. \ 
6'd 
TABLE \ X X I I  
om YEAR OLD CXHRAIJITE 


















1 5625 5625 5550 5500 5250 
2 5250 4900 5025 5000 5000 
5 4900 4900 5150 5250 5250 
4 5250 5450 5400 4000 5750 
5 5125 5250 5400 5000 4000 
& 5000 5175 4900 4500 5250 
7 4900 4725 4900 4000 4000 
B 5000 4300 4900 4B50 5000 
9 5125 4900 4650 4250 2750 
10 5000 5200 4900 5250 4000 
11 5250 5500 4750 5500 2250 
12 4900 5400 4900 4250 2250 
15 5250 5750 5025 4500 2500 
14 5500 5500 5025 4500 2250 
15 5250 5250 4900 4250 2000 
16 5500 5500 5025 4500 2250 
Iron -was added in the form of ferrous sulfate. 


















i 1O7S0 11840 10175 107S0 
E SS80 9805 11470 eeso 
O 7400 10175 10S60 5990 
4 8S80 9520 99SO S99G 
5 86S'5 S250 980o 9620 
6 9065 S9§0 S250 96E0 
7 8880 10560 8S05 9250 
8 88S0 10750 10175 S4S5 
9 8580 10360 107S0 9250 
10 S695 10S60 107S0 96S5 
11 SSoO 8930 107S0 9920 
I B  SS50 9805 10545 10175 
13 8880 S6S0 10185 9990 
14 9065 ^SO 9620 99^0 
15 S3S0 9805 9805 9990 
16 906L 9990 S620 9290 
17 8510 "9250 §805 10620 
18 8880 8510 962G 9620 
1^  ^ 9065 moo 9805 9620 
20 8880 9990 9990 S805 
21 9065 9950 9990 9920 
22 859S 9805 S750 94S5 
Av. : 5 10041 ; 10090 ; 9360 
ThBJM XXIV 
DeCalso B (SO-50) Salt 
Iron mas added to a twenty grajUi ealdun chloride 
water 
2ull 0 2»5 & iO sa. l5 
so. Pe 3© ?e F'e 
Capacity Gaisaeltj CapacitF Capacity Cat^citF 
1 10ODO 15S00 i5eoo 16200 14700 
2 15S00 1500G 17700 1500G 16500 
S lasao 15000 ISGOO 14400 15D00 
4 15100 16000 15000 1S5D0 14100 
o 14700 15S00 l&OOO 15000 ISSOO 
6 15S00 15000 15000 IS500 i ISEOO 
7 14700 14700 14400 13500 12000 
3 15100 15000 14400 12000 12000 
9 15000 14850 12S00 10500 10200 
10 14800 14700 1S600 10800 9600 
11 14600 15800 12000 10S&D 10200 
12 14800 12900 12000 2750 10880 
IS 14600 1S50G 11400 ^600 S600 
14 15200 14100 11400 9600 10880 
15 15000 12900 11100 9000 8700 
16 14800 12600 moo 8700 8400 
17 15000 12500 10500 7500 7500 
18 14800 11700 9S00 3400 8100 
19 14900 10800 9300 6900 7500 
20 16000 10500 sooo 5900 6S00 
=21 15300 12800 10600 9S00 9S00 
22 15100 12600 11400 10800 9900 
2S 14800 12600 11400 10800 10&30 
24 15000 1S2G0 12SOO 11100 11700 
2S ISSOO 1S500 12600 11700 12000 
26 15000 1S200 12900 12000 11700 



















i fe  
Capacity 
1 8910 9240 9075 9240 8580 
2 9075 9405 9075 9405 8580 
S 8745 8S1Q 8580 8940 8580 
4 as^xo 8745 8250 8775 8745 
5 8580 8250 8415 8940 8910 
6 8250 7920 8085 6600 8580 
7 8415 7590 7920 9570 8415 
8 8250 7590 7590 8250 8580 
9 8415 . 7920 7755 8085 8415 
10 8250 7425 7260 7920 8580 
11 8085 7095 7930 7920 8415 
12 7320 6S00 69S0 7755 8746 
IS 8085 6725 6220 8085 8580 
14 7920 6600 6435 7755 8415 
15 82-50 6455 6600 7755 8745 
16 8250 6455 6765 7595 8580 
17 8580 6600 6930 7595 8415 
18 8250 6270 6435 74S0 8250 
19 8415 6105 6105 7595 8415 
20 8085 6105 5610 74S0 8580 
21 8S50 5940 5775 6950 8415 
22 8415 5940 5775 6950 85S0 
At. : 6£7G S550 
0 
2S.BL15 XXVI 
Super DeCalso Salt 
Iros sas sdaed to s twentj graii ^sld'oin chloride 
vfat-er 
0 r.P*s* 'y vJ- -w; 5 ir.P.E, 10 if. P.m. 1 '^ 
So* iron iron iron Iron 
Gaijecitj Gai3scit2r Caps city CapBcitsr 
1 11800 11800 11800 11800 10800 
2 11800 11500 11200 11500 11200 
JJ 
«.# 12100 11800 IISOO 11500 10900 
4 IISOO 11200 11^0 11500 9950 
5 11500 10600 11500 10600 9600 
6 11800 lOSOO 10900 lOSOO 9900 
7 11500 115>30 10900 10500 9600 
8 11200 11200 11800 10000 9900 
9 11800 11800 11500 11200 9900 
10 11800 10900 11800 lOSOO 9500 
11 iieoo 11200 11500 lOSOG 9SD0 
12 12100 11500 12100 10900 9750 
IS neoo 10500 12100 10600 10500 
14 11500 10600 11800 10600 10900 
IS 11800 10500 11950 10600 9600 
16 11200 11200 11950 lOSOO 9600 
17 12100 10500 lOSOO lOSOO 9900 
18 11500 11800 10600 112-00 10400 
19 12100 12100 10900 10900 10200 
20 IISOO 11800 12100 10500 
Si 12100 12000 12100 lOSOO 10900 
£2 11800 11500 ISIOC llEOO 10400 
25 11800 11800 IQSOQ 10100 
24 11500 11500 10400 10000 
25 12100 11100 104:00 9900 
26 11700 12100 9600 9600 
27 11300 lOSOO 10500 9900 
28 11800 11^00 10100 10100 
29 11800 11100 10900 lOSOO 
SO 12100 11500 10400 10000 
SI IISOO 11250 lOS'OO 
S2 11500 IS^OO 10700 
5S 11800 11100 llliOO 
54 11250 11250 10100 
35 11400 11400 10400 
36 11600 11600 10250 
Z7 11200 11100 10600 
m 11800 11000 10000 
39 12100 IISOO 101 SO 
40 11800 11600 10600 
AT» 11770 11520 11187 10595 10125 
i 
Ordinates ::! Shousana |g3S 
Jaarjinssk remoHreji jpe'r |a\c; 
of sebliite. l  
lEr-1 
ve rams: sa : :  bucc iess i  
lla :0 Dipm: iTOji 11  ^
lit;:: o: ppm ijro.n 
bpni liTOii llc;:: 10  ^ iiu grixn DaCllg \va!tc2r 





i U.; fit. 
(|rdinates: { 
-Arirlpgc! {-p^TTlOVeai t) 3r! c 
( i f: zeoiiiel 
Md:: 10! ppm of ir 
le:: io!ppm 
u y v !  
I'ide !wa"cer axm lOr-l 
Successive fSi£s 
IkBZT. XXVII 
DeCalso B (S0-&0) Salt 


















1 15GOO 15000 16500 18000 
2 15300 16400 15000 17100 
15300 15500 15000 15600 
4 15100 1650D 15000 15000 
5 14700 15600 15000 1S800 
6 15S00 15000 15000 1S500 
7 14700 14700 14100 1S500 
a 15100 15000 14100 1S8Q0 
•J 15000 12600 1S800 12900 
10 14800 14100 14^000 12900 
11 15100 13500 ISOOO 12000 
12 14800 12000 12100 108G0 
12 14600 12600 12100 11500 
14 15200 11700 i08&D 11400 
15 15000 12500 10400 11200 
IS  14800 9600 9S00 10000 
17 1&300 9000 mm S7G0 
18 1480G 8400 8600 9100 
19 14900 8100 SBOO 8800 
20 15000 7500 sz-oo 7700 
'21 15300 lOEOO IISOO 9600 
22 ISLOO 104^30 12500 11100 
2S 14800 12000 12100 11500 
£4 15000 12S00 12100 11700 
25 15S00 12000 12100 11100 
26 imoo 12000 1S600 11100 
*I,sst six TZiim were sssde oa campus ^tex 
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1  ^Pin 
HgS 
Capscitj 
1 8910 9570 9240 990G 
2 9075 ^570 8510 9570 
S 8745 97S5 8250 9240 
4 8910 3570 8^0 8775 
5 85S0 S7S5 8775 7920 
6 8S50 9240 8250 7425 
Y 8415 9240 8085 69S0 
8 S250 9240 8250 6600 
9 8415 9075 8415 6270 
10 8250 9570 8250 5940 
11 8085 9755 8005 £960 
12 7220 9570 7590 4855 
15 80S5 97S5 7765 S6S0 
14 79S0 9570 8085 .'SSOO 
15 aBoo 7595 7920 
16 3260 8580 a075 1 
1? 8580 9240 7920 
18 8250 9075 7755 
IS 8415 9240 7920 
20 8085 97SS 6075 
21 8S50 9240 8415 
32 8415 37SS 7920 
A-v; 8S70 8S40 8210 
.XXX 
ONE TEAR OLD COCHRAMTE 


















1 5500 5550 5550 5450 5625 5100 
2 5250 5200 5550 5550 6150 5550 
S 5650 5650 5^0 4810 4550 5550 
4 5550 5550 4900 5125 5550 5550 
5 5550 5550 4825 5550 5550 5550 
6 5450 5450 5550 5550 5550 5500 
7 5100 5100 4825 5500 5500 5150 
8 5625 5625 4825 5125 5550 5550 
9 5550 5550 4550 4950 4950 5500 
10 5500 5500 5225 5125 5550 5100 
11 4950 4950 5100 5550 5550 4900 
12 550X) 5500 5550 4900 5500 5550 
15 51  ^ 5100 5625 5650 5650 5650 
14 5525 52  ^ 5550 i 5500 5550 5500 
15 5500 5550 5500 stoo 5650 5650 
16 5550 0^0 5250 5250 5500 5500 
17 5500 5500 5100 5000 5250 5100 
18 5450 5100 5550 5550 5100 5500 
19 5550 5000 5000 5650 5500 5500 
5550 5500 5550 5200 5650 5550 
In tke last four rons no hydrogen sulfide uas present in the 
water softened. 
TASLE . XXXI 
EES' COCHRAISITE 
l^ drogen Sulphide Added to Water Before Softening 
Btm. 
Ho.. 
0 ppm ; 2*5 pjaa. 
: l£S 
CaT>aci ty rCapacity 
: 5 pxim 
EgS . 
CsTJacity 
7.5 ppsK 10 p  ^





1 6000 : 6500 6250 6500 s 6500 6750 
2 
• 
6250 : 6250 6125 6250 : 6000 6500 
5 
• 
6125 t 6125 5000 
* 
6000 I 6125 6500 
4 6625 J 6250 5750 
• 
6000 I 6125 6500 
5 
• 
6250 J 6250 6250 6125 ; 6250 6250 
6 
« ' 
6500 I 6400 6000 6250 I 6250 6500 
7 
•- ' 
6250 6125 5750 6375 : 6S75 6000 
8 
' 
6125 ; 6250 6125 6250 : 6500 6000 
9 6250 ; 6125 6625 
• 
6375 : 6250 6125 
10 6625 5 6250 6000 6250 5 6125 6250 
11 6250 : 6500 5S00 
• 
6500 : 6250 5750 
12 6000 ; 5250 6375 
•m-
6250 : 6500 6000 
13 
• 
6000 ; 6500 5250 6250 ; 6125 6125 
14 6125 • 6250 6375 
ir 
6375 : 6250 6000 
15 6125 • 5250 5125 6125 : 5250 6125 
2&BL3 XXXII 
Hydrogea stilflde added to wst^r lefor-e softening 
Soa - &pg S gPs lU 15 gpg 
So.fc Qgxi cgS H2S'^  idg-S 
Camcitj G &t3scit: '^ Ssps eit:r Cspscitff 
1 1075G 10175 9805 
• 
10360 
2 9990 11470 10545 10545 
S 9990 10560 10915 26£0 
4, 9990 9990 1D7SQ 9305 
5 9620 9806 11106 9250 
6 96E0 9250 10545 8510 
7 9E50 9805 loseo SS25 
8 94S& 10175 10545 7770 
9 9250 107S0 10S60 59S0 
10 9625 107S0 10545 7400 
11 9920 10545 10545 6600 
12 10175 10185 10545 666G 
IS 9990 9620 1G175 5290 
14 9990 9990 10175 6290 
15 { £990 96E0 9990 &ro5 
16 9990 9S05 10175 5920 
17 106^0 9920 10S6D 5550 
IS S620 8905 1DS60 4S10 
IS 9620 9990 10545 4810 
20 9805 10185 9620 4440 
01 9990 107SO 9805 
EE 9455 9805 9990 
: 5S5D ; 10120 1 10550 
TkmE XXXIII 
Saper DeGslso 7|r# Salt 







5 P,x .nu 
S^S 






1 11600 1240D 12700 12800 
S ll&DO n&DO 10900 10900 
S 12100 12100 10900 IOSCO 
•4 11800 11800 10000 lOSOO 
5 11500 10550 10 600 11200 
6 11800 12100 10200 11200 
7 IISOO 11800 10900 lOSOO 
8 1120G 10900 10530 lOSOO 
9 11800 11800 11500 12100 
10 12100 IISOO 11800 11800 
11 11800 11500 11200 11800 
18 11500 11800 11800 12400 
IS 11800 12100 11 £30 12700 
14 11200 12100 11500 12400 
15 11800 122S0 11200 11800 
16 IISOO 11050 11500 10600 
17 iimo 10450 10600 10600 
13 11200 11950 11500 lOSOO 
19 11200 105r30 llEOO 12100 
20 11800 11200 11800 11500 
21 12100 iiaoo 11800 11530 
22 IISOO 11800 11200 10600 
2S 11800 11500 11500 11200 
24 11500 11300 11800 9900 
25 12100 11500 11800 9600 
26 11700 11200 10900 S600 
27 IISOO moo 10500 sooo 
28 11800 11100 10000 9000 
Z9 11800 114^00 11000 3700 
m 11800 11400 11100 0600 
31 11500 11500 IISOO 10400 
S2 11800 11700 1140=0 10100 
11250 11300 10900 104C0 
S4 11400 11100 10600 9700 
55 11600 11.^ 00 moo 9600 
S6 11300 11500 11400 10400 
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] i r 
ri r-T-
Ordlnates ;: Thousand ..grairis  ^of hard |^ 
- neas._iiOiDo.Ye/:l p.en.^ cujf t.. .of.,zeolita.J 
. Abaci.aa.a.:-  ^.SuaaefssivB-a^uns.. 
10a.^0„pprn. hydr.or^en sulphide • 
lOdj ; . 15. pprn hydrogen sulphide . |  
! 
Tv/enty grain, calcium chloride VA>.'teii 















ss rsmoTe  ^ •)ei* ! 
foojb of! zeoliitei 
eja -kalDliide: ; i 0'ppm; 
grains 
0 10 20 15 25 30 o 
/ 
SuQce s s ive Runs 
10 
t c>i.^   ^
c -• /C". 
au-  /y  f ' t i  >*1^ A 
Ori:lAne-.t aa-t^_1hcius5in d—o  ^
b ^ r d n e o p  r  r n o v e r t  p e r  o u .  f t * .  
o f o o l i t e  I  
AiDGcionri; : SucoosaIvo runs , 
Last 6 runs on tr'p v/nter. 
•  •  I  I  








Decelso B {5-3-50) 7^# Salt 
Carbon dioxide was added to <mmpus sster 
Htm 
50* 
0 20 40 60 i'.P.ia. 80 P.P.iSL. 
1 15000 14200 15S)0 isa>o ISIOO 
2 14500 1S>00 12800 15500 12S00 
S 15500 14400 15800 ISIOO 12500 
4 15000 14700 14400 12100 12S00 
5 14750 14700 1S800 1S250 12150 
6 16000 14500 14400 12250 12800 
7 15250 14100 14400 12750 14100 
8 16000 14780 14100 12900 1S400 
9 15000 14100 12SS0 ISSOO 14200 
10 15500 159D0 12800 IS'600 15700 
11 15200 14200 1S500 1S600 ISIOO 
12 15600 14500 15S00 15100 ISIOO 
IS 15000 14800 15100 14000 1S400 
14 15g50 14S00 14400 14400 13100 
15 15200 14100 14100 1S900 ISIOO 
16 15400 1S700 14100 1?650 ISOO) 
17 15000 14900 14400 1S700 1S700 
18 14900 14^00 14100 ISSOO 14400 
1  ^ 14700 14700 141iD0 1S500 15000 
20 14900 14^00 12800 15100 15400 
21 14700 14500 1S400 1S600 14700 
22 15000 14700 14000 14G00 15000 
23 15100 14700 14400 14500 14700 
24 14900 15000 14800 14400 14700 
25 14800 15100 14400 14100 14700 
26 15000 14700 15000 14700 15000 
27 15100 ; 14500 14800 14500 14S00 
28 ISOOO 14400 14800 14200 14400 
29 14900 14600 14800 14500 14400 
SO 15100 14600 14600 14600 14600 
ATw ; 16070 t 14206 : 142SS j 1S740 ; 13720 
00 
u 
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8;; DeCalso B (20-50) 
10:: BS DeOalso 
O^ i^nates: : 2-liousand grains of 
liardness removed per cubic foot 
of zeolite.. 
20 40 60 80 
PPM Carbon Diozide added'to Campus Water. 
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c«acl«5lccis ba.firs?sa f?C3Q 
sesitsl OjfsmsajKll en5. vOcSsrcrsIt©, istj l^o posssseSng s lo© 
cspftoitjj, to tc felrlj isgessadirsgl^  
f?cii!ritS'9'0 tC' tl2© ispsr i^'ti'DS fiKjaS Sis fx?: tiss- cmac- of 
Gr^-esssfsS., tbfS co5.isc2 c;-ilo?15© it 
to • '^20 fisic-t ^sat Sr^sesssnd- Ssss js los 
nskes it .possSbl© iKiart rattiai* large ssoKnts of feo t3a,tc?iiil 
ssa:  ^ wies^ i^ss  ^©t^Ssosst -m.t&r'SsHs isffoet&g, totel eap i^citsr 
of a ssoiltc 
It© cities of r^Ssleo- slic® a 03O?2 l»lisnrSo2' 2js 
t!ie p«sesc® of aoditsa cs,?fecG 6.XDXI60. spd 
Tbs 0, r* ,-?cCslso ^st tss-to^^Sel ©scarjfrKsd*. 
^^-'ils 3®tsrl®l is flm,. of IIOCXS gi»siss 
es^cit;?. It ms oalj 'jsatsrljil st&Sl<&i! 
is tJs0 J2?©»@3!!0 of tTCSj, CfiF^KHS !3^?c2j?apKi 
S i^l^ Blia© IKI  ^ CbI«3S»i<S©» 
Bs!3ffiil, ensS O^tislllte i3se?t» jj&Mdti's'e to ires, cfisbcss 
di«2Si^  ass* fSis -3-  ^i:^?ae£l '^ ss SKjsi-
tlm to p?@s®!aso of sodlm <&Ioi?id6 in mts?. Awsof^S-
52  ^ to tbe ®l>OTO sta<!ie&, ©itSssr of ^^3020 sst©i?i®la shosI^S b© 
'42®  ^ «sly;<3si tbs sas&t i6esl !iag*sS mfeys*, 
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CHAPTER VI 
SALT ASD T£B BSGSISRiiSIOS OF WAT2B 
SOFTSI^IHG ZEOLITES 
The proper salting of a zeolite bed is the aost ic^yort-
ant factor in the operation of a zeolitic mter softener• 
To secure proper salting of any zeolite, the follo-sring factors 
rstist be taken into consideration; 
(a) salt requiresjent of -fee zeolite 
(b) method of salting 
1» Solid salt 
2, Brine solution 
3, Continuous flow up salting 
4, Continuous flow do  ^ salting 
5* Allotdng tne salt to stand in contact isitii 
the zeolite 
(c) type of salt 
The salt required for regeneration is in excess of tl2S 
eaicl-as and inagnesiuia reinoved from tlie zeolite. !3ie amount 
of salt required to regenerate any zeolite depends on tiis 
nature of tbe zeolite, tinse of salt contact and uietiiod of 
salting. The salt consun^tim also depends upon the illative 
efficiency expected, Escessive amounts of salt increase the 
softening efficiency of the zeolite, however, and a point is 
reached, •eiiere the increase in salt consusqption is not 
Tsarranted by the corresponding increase in the effici^ cy of 
the zeolite. For industrial softeners the efficiency of the 
S5 
zoolite is usually "based on a salt const2S3j)ti<m of one-iialf 
potmd or salt, per 1000 grasis of hardness r^aoved. Shis is 
the salt consts^tion of Greensand. The s^thetic seolite 
softeners should meet the salt requirenient of a greensand 
softener. Such a salt consu'Tiption is generally considered a 
little low for S3rnti^ tlc softeners, !rhe salt consumption is 
an lasportant item in the operation of either industrial or 
Tsaniclpal zeolite •water softeners. 'jSie salt constniption of 
hotisehold zeolite T^ater softeners is lauch larger than that of 
the industrial type, 
The grain size of the zeolite is an iEportant factor to 
talas in o consideration. 55ie external surface base ordiange is 
inversely proportional to the grain size of the zeolite. In 
such a case, the diffusicaa ie?it±iin the zeolite is of less 
importance. The salt coi^ uisption for external surface acticm 
is materially lo'ser, under average salting conditions, than it 
is for internal surfaces, !i!he factor of diffusion is sore 
nearly eliainated. !rhe tables on pages 90 to 91, sho^? the 
capacity of DeCalso, Doucil and Greensand with varying aaoants 
of salt. It is only necessary to point out that the proper 
contact betiiyeen zeolite and regenerating brine solution is 
aore Important than the amomt of salt used for regeneration. 
2he tios of salt contact depdnds upon tl»5 specific zeolite and 
its grain size. Sither solid salt or brine solution say be 
used for regeneration. !l!he foraer*s use is the sinpler. Its 
siarolicifcj does not nedessarily sa^ it the iDsttar, When 
solid salt is disaped into t±ie top of tiio softener, or 
placed in a salt pot, it is dissolved by passing fresh •eater 
tiirough it. The salt imder stich conditions Tnast go into soiutim 
readily and contain no particles •\shich are sloirly soluble. 
Generally spealcing, rapid solubility is of auch greater iaport-
ance tiian purity* The slo^^ solubility t?ill cause trouble 
more often than the imptdties in the salt- The iapurities 
in the salt, hovsre^er, riay be the cause of slow solubility. 
The brine solution is nsade by dissolving the solid 
salt iai a brine tank. The satcrated solution of the brine 
tank is injected into the softener and msbed thru the 
zeolite bed. The concentration of the brine passed thru the 
bed can be very carefully controlled. !rh3s is an advantage over 
solid salt and is highly desirable. fDiis feature isakes the 
use of brine solution advantageous even for saiall softeners. 
A brine solution is alT^ays used in the regenerating of 
industrisQ. installations. The use of solid salt for regener­
ating household softeners is decreasing. 
The salt solution say be passed continuously up^srard. thru 
the zeolite bed. "She proper concentration of salt is essen­
tial, This concentration is entirely dependent t5>on the 
specific zeolite in <?aestiQn. IJhe salting floi? rate siust 
be barely great enough to carry the salt solution up thru 
the bed and at the sajae tise barely elongate the s^olite bed. 
Tdb stratdhliig out of the "bed permits good szO-ting contact. 
The flusMng floT? rate mist be great enou^ to rapidly 
-^asli the zeolite bed free of salt. Frequently the last traces 
of brine are rather diffic-ult to renove. A zeolite water 
softener oftens gives soft -satsr, according to a soap test, 
before the salt is completely resioved. Under such a condition, 
the softener after standing, -edll deliver a partially 
softened v/ater« If the softener is run continuously, its 
capacity between regenerations "srill be greatly lowered. It 
is only necessary to point out that frequently ISie flushing 
flos- rate is sufficiently high to wash fine zeolite frcsi the 
softener, unless somw seans of retention is provided, 
Continaous flow do^ salting is used In most of the 
softeners. The big advantage of such saltirtg is that the 
f\o^ rate can be varied -Erlthin •iside lisiits^ It is easy to 
obtain a long tSisis of salting contact* 1!he zeolite bed 
is co^npressed, however, and the contact is not as good as 
in up salting, This raethod of salting is amch isore flexible 
than the former one, Ihen everything is talren Into consider­
ation, it is the more desirable one to use, 
!rhe salt may be allotied to stand in contact TTith the 
zeolite for a period of titae. This is especially true -shen 
the zeolite is difficult or SIOTB? to regenerate. This method 
gives good results -srith the coarse synthetic raaterial. It 
is not a desirable aethod to use for the regeneration of fine 
88 
synthetic zeolites. This method is often resorted to in the 
salting of water softeners filled isrith coarse DeCalso and 
Doucil, 
For hand operated machines, losing solid salt, an evapor­
ated salt is essential. The salt aizst "be rapidly and complete­
ly soluble. This is the -iiost important characteristic of the 
salt. The salt should be of fairly hi^ purity. The impuri­
ties are not as likely to cause disturbance as the slo*>.? solubil­
ity of the salt. The data and curves (pages 91-102} shot? 
the effect of varying a'laounts of inpxjrities in the salt used 
for regeneration. L'iagnesium salts are the rorst offender 
as an Irnpurity in salt; calcium salts are a close second. 
The hydroxides of calciunj and marnesium are adsorbed by 
the zeolite, and are slo-cvly waslied free from the surface during 
the softening. Such action imparts hardness to the effluent 
froT the zeolite bed. Any substar ce in the salt -Biiich has a 
tendency to reverse or prevent the exchange reaction is an 
objectionable impurity. Hydroxides are rarely present in 
salt, however, 
Tnen a brine tank is used, the :;alt is dissolved in the 
brine tar.lc to ^rive a saturated solxation. The insoluble 
inpTorities regain in the tank. The accumulated sludpce can 
be periodically removed. The various grades of rock salts 
3!ay be used. Rock salt of high purity is rendily procurable. 
This salt is -riuch cheaper than evaporated salt. 
Table salts should never be used. Some of these salts 
contain such substances as sodium phosphate, starch, sodium 
bicarbonate sand other materials to prevent caking. Iodized 
salts siiotLld not te used, All table salts a3?e much more 
espensive t'oan good evaporated salts, and are usiaall^ -andesir-
a"&le for use. 
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TABLE XXXVI 
2)£^CIL (8-50) GhllEU:: l?A23R 
She acioxuit of sfilt used for regeneration vras varied. 
Han liO« Salt O;/^ salt 7^ SSIT; lOy Sfilt 
capacity Oiirs'AC ivy caps-Oity es.Baeity 
1 9100 9500 10500 
2 aioo S6K) 10500 10500 
3 7300 9650 10000 10800 
4 7500 9700 10800 llEOO 
5 8750 11200 10£00 11200 
5 S450 11200 10800 12100 
7 SlOO 9700 10200 11£00 
8S00 10070 10450 11070 
TABLE XXXVII 
BE CALSO 3 (10-40) C^tJS 
Hiie aao-ont of salt used for regeneration was varied. 








1 10600 11500 11900 13200 
2 10900 " 11200 11500 12800 
5 9100 11500 1S500 12700 
4 10300 12500 12800 12700 
5 11100 11300 12500 11500 
6 9S00 11300 1E500 11900 
7 10500 11500 11500 1E2Q0 
Ar* 10400 11650 ISSOO 1E400 
TABLE XXXVIII 
amsmsxJ:iD ci^irs 
!iaie asoTxat of seJ.t -ased for regeneration ^sras v-.J?ied, 








1 3300 2900 E80Q 2000 
2 5300 S030 2620 1650 
i 3600 £650 26E0 ; 1900 
4 2970 3020 2650 2000 
5 E970 E970 2970 1850 
6 2200 3S20 2320 1750 
7 E900 3000 2600 , 1700 
AT« 3150 E97J 2700 1800 
TABLE XXXIX 
msmsMB 2§i Salt 
Calcina cbiaride was ridded to th.e regeis2ratii2g salt 
solution 












1 E970 3300 3400 3520 
2 2320 3000 3320 3480 
3 2640 2970 3480 3250 
4 £480 3120 3300 3300 
5 2620 3400 3120 3480 
6 2500 3200 3000 3150 
Ay* 2500 3150 3270 i;350 
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TABLE XL 
DKTCIL (S-30) ?i-# salt 










.ODSYI, SACI.. K . I-'.-m"'-, xj -•• 
Capacitj 
1 SOOO S450 11200 10500 
2 9150 S600 1090J 11200 
O 9500 9E00 •-• ''i * i 10200 
A 5000 3500 lOiOO lllJO 
5  ^  ^ ..J- 9 w O J  xOtfcOij lO.v J J 
O 9500 2100 lO^sou 10500 
AT. 9300 SSDO 10550 10700 
TABLE XLI 
im Cij^so 3 {10-40) salt 
Galciaa chloride i3"t?.s added to Sio re^eneiatijig salt 
solution. 












1 1X200 1E500 11900 12.800 
E 11200 10900 12200 ISSOO 
3 liOOO 11000 i2:e00 12200 
4 IIQOO 11500 12.900 1E200 
6 10500 1120D 12200 lE^O 
6 nsoo 11250 11900 12600 
AV. 11100 11400 : 12050 12550 
TABLE XLII 
GHSmSjvIlS 2|# salt 
Galciun chloride i3»s acded to the regener.^ting 
salt solution. 







w S.'pGiO X 
Ija GaOln 
iiiaCj. 
1 SOO 1660 ISOO SOOO 
G 1550 ISOO 2500 
S 0 1480 1520 2SOO 
4 G 1000 . 1400 1800 
5 0 SOO 1400 1400 
6 500 1600 1800 2000 
At. lEOO 16Gj 2160 
TABLE XLIII 
DOUCIX. {8-SO) 
CalciCTi cliloride \TC.S added to the regeiierutiiig- salt 
SOltlljl £>il» 
I-CUil So.. c,a CSiUl^j 
5/s StiO i 
Cmacity 








1 1000 4200 2600 4950 
o 0 3500 4300 3900 
3 0 1600 25?0 4300 
4 0 600 2200 5600 
5 0 6000 6600 
5 0 1800 4000 5750 
A7» 3550 5200 
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TABLE XLIV 
Dii CiiJjSO {i'wr—4^0/ T uXi-j' SELLv 
Ciilciiim ciiloriiie was added to the rcgenera v iag ealt 
s oration. 
Sail 
zrp iiSL j^. 
4: ^  W J* O /^ 







»-'7 ••v  ^ •»  ^0^ lS:0,vX 
Capacity 
1 ISOO 6000 690Q 9200 
i 4£50 5500 7000 
s 2400 S500 7E50 
4 £100 7500 8500 
5 — —  5SOO 
o - — —  3200 102 a J 
7 3000 ?..1bO 7900 tsoo 
TABLE XLV 
Ga:^MSAin) E,5jf 53it» 
Magaesitm irulpliats vras a(ided to regenerating sa,lt 
solut ion. 













7 tr rt 
5^ liCl 
Osp aeity 
X 2600 2600 2970 2970 
s 2600 2S00 siao 2970 
2^; 1330 1650 2650 sooo 
4 2800 S150 2400 : SlOO 
5 £500 S500 SGOO : CC*7A 
6 2250 2250 2500 : 2970 
AT« 2S00 2450 2675 : SOOO 
TABLE XLVI 
DOuCIL (S-SO) ly -salt 
ifci-gneslarn ailpiiate \ras ridded to rQ^eneTii.txn£ salt 
S O^lZ > 
iron iso. 
7 HpO 
y ii SiCl 
CapS-C itj 
7r-JL/J • 
7 Hp O 
5> HaCl 
Cr.pac itj 
• OiiS .'Ox a 
5> SaSl-
C£^TJ#),«lt2T 
f» *» r (^. A- ^ jiXp U 
^HaCl 
Gapaci%-
1 S25Q 72^ 8600 8E50 
cfci* 85 7$ 50 8350 8750 
5 7S50 650D 9150 9£5G 
"x 7550 7250 9250 9900 
5 9250 8950 9900 10200 
5 '3£50 8950 9200 9900 
8050 8000 J550 
TABLE XLVII 
DE CiiLSO 3 (10-40/ 7§# Salfe 
Magnesitua saltiliate -eras added to regaieratirg s^t 
solution. 












rr A 4 W (=.' •^.-•-5 
CGsaolty 
1 8000 8950 9900 10200 
2 7950 8650 99QQ 10500 
3 8100 8S50 lOEOO 10800 
4 8650 8700 10500 10900 
5 8750 9150 10800 10750 
8S00 930Q 3900 10900 
1 8500 9250 10800 10750 
ii.'Vtt * 8-3o0 9000 10S75 10700 
^ 0 
T&SLl^ XLVIII 
Super 5eCalso Salt 
SSagnesiusi stjlphste ess added to tae reTivifying salt 
BOlntiOB 
3im: ^  IfeCl 













1 : 11900 11900 11200 10600 104i3O 
2 : 12200 12000 11500 10850 10400 
S : 12200 12000 11820 10850 102'^0 
4 : 1200C 12200 11S2G 10550 10100 
5 : 12000 IISOO 11500: 10400 960-0 
6 : 11900 11700 iimo 10400 S500 
7 ; 12100 12100 11500 10400 9200 
8 : llSOa 12000 11200 10000 IffilOO 
9 : 11850 11700 11500 10550 9600 
10 : 12000 11«>00 11500 lOoS'^ 10100 
iir« : 12000 ; 11940 : 11&3G seso 
r^A •SrT? XLIX 
Super 3eC&lso 5# Salt 


















1 11600 11200 lOSOO S450 
•-
; SlOO 
2 11200 11550 10600 9450 : 9300 
S 11500 11500 10450 9-300 : SSOO 
4 11500 11200 10450 9600 ; 9100 
5 11100 11500 10100 S950 ; 9100 
6 10800 11200 10500 9500 : 9500 
7 11100 11000 10450 9450 ; 9950 
8 11200 11000 lOSOO 9600 : 5950 
a 11500 11050 10600 9900 : 9SO0 
10 moo 11200 10000 9600 : 9000 
It.? 11240 1 11200 : lOS&O S600 9S40 
/ 
L; / \j i 
mSLE L 
BeCalsc 120-50 J 7%r Salt 





















1 16250 15100 14600 14000 ISOOO ISOOO 
2 15000 14800 15100 14700 12100 12400 
5 14800 14800 15300 14S00 1S600 12700 
4 25200 15300 14700 15400 1S600 12100 
5 15S00 15500 15600 14700 15200 12250 
6 15000 15000 15S00 14600 ISOOQ 12400 
7 15000 15100 15100 14400 IS^OO 1S700 
8 14750 14800 15^00 14100 12900 12850 
9 15200 15000 15100 14400 1S200 12250 
10 15000 15SOO 15000 141D0 ISSOO 18500 
Av.: 15170 ; 15050 : 1^90 ; 14170 : ISllO : 12510 
TABLE LI 
Super DeCslso 7tt Salt 




















1 : 11800 U400 11000 9950 8000 8000 
2 ; lElOO 11550 11000 9800 8500 7850 
S : 11800 11400 1O7S0 S800 8650 7700 
4 : 12100 11250 11100 9960 8650 7550 
5 : 11500 11500 11500 9600 8850 7400 
6 ; 12100 11000 10800 10100 SQOO 73^ 
7 ; 11200 11100 moo 9950 8700 7450 
8 ; 11800 115CK) 11250 9950 8850 7500 
S : IISOO 11700 11000 9800 87-00 7S50 
IQ : 11800 11500 11200 99S0 8500 7E00 
11770 : 11S40 : 11250 9875 864:0 7555 
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TABLE LII 
DeCalEO B {50-50} l>ait 
ssgiiesiiin sulphate "sas added to the TSTiirifjing 















1 : 15500 15S00 14300 11200 10550 
S : 15000 15500 ISSOO 10900 10400 
3 : 16000 15000 1S9S0 lOSGO 10550 
4 : 15800 15S00 1£S00 11850 10550 
5 : 15200 15100 14100 11850 10400 
6 t 15500 15100 14£50 11500 10550 
7 t 15000 15000 14100 11850 10400 
8 ; XSSDO 15Q00 15500 11850 10550 
9 : 15500 15100 1S800 11950 10650 
10 t 15SOO 15200 14000 11700 10S50 
.4T,: 16400 : 15BOO ; 1S970 : 11550 ; 10455 
'fABLVl LII I 
Beoaiso B {50-50j 5# Salt 
Sagnesium salfate was edded to the revivif^litg 
brine solution 
Bed :5^ SaCl 
HQ*;t^|»jcitF:.lB&^ 2;tgi504 
: :Gapaeit7 








1 : 1S800 • 14200 ISIOO 11500 10500 
Z : 15100 t 14100 12500 12500 10800 
S ; 14000 ; 14100 12200 12200 10800 
4 : ISOOO : 14400 12S50 12800 10200 
5 : 12500 ; ISSOO 12500 12200 11S50 
6 : 1S900 : 14100 12650 12S00 10500 
7 ; 14100 : 14100 12200 12000 10500 
8 : 14600 ; 14SG0 12500 12000 10500 
9 : 14700 : 14400 12800 11800 lOSOO 
10 : 14500 J 14100 IE 500 11600 10450 
A7.; ISSSO ; 14170 : 12550 : ll^C. ; 10570 
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mSLIjl LVI 
Soueil 6^ salt 













1 S0CK3 11000 IS 500 IS 500 14750 
2 7500 11000 12500 14250 15000 
S 7250 10500 12000 14250 14750 
4: 7000 10760 12000 14500 15000 
5 7500 10750 12500 14E80 14500 
6 7500 11000 12750 14500 15500 
7 7C^ 10E50 lESOO 14000 15250 
8 7250 10500 12750 14750 15400 
9 7500 10S50 ISOOO 14750 15500 
10 7£50 10000 
2!A3LS LVI I 
So-acil 
She 10 mesh Soucdl SJBS screened out of air dried 
iB^ZO) Boucil* Siii2 loaterial was crushed sBa again 
screesed air drj 
Him 10 mesli 
Ca OS city 20 sesll Cass ci ty 50 siesli Capacity 40 inesb Capacity 50 JHQSh. Capacity 
1 8000 12500 ISIOO 14600 16100 
Z 780Q 120^00 1SS50 14250 15400 
at 
*• 7250 11500 1S500 1S800 16100 
4 7000 112S0 ISOOO 14900 15S80 
5 7500 llOOO 12750 14S00 15980 
6 7800 11250 12500 14500 15000 
7 7000 11500 ISOOO 1S800 15250 
a 72&0 1Q750 12750 15000 15000 
9 7500 10^ 12500 14250 14750 
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8a & 813 DeCalso B (50-50) 
10a & 10b BS ]3eCalso: 
I 
8a:: 7.5# salt to regenerate 
4.0 
salt to liegenerate 
Ordinates : j: Thousand, grains 
Of hardness remoTed |per 
bubic loot! or liitiulite 
0.0 
10000 5000 2500 1250 625 0 
PPM -Magnesium Sulphate in salt solution 
i O t )  
CO!iGLu£I03 
Proper salting is essential for the successful operation 
of a zeolitic water softener. Tne salting of any particti^ar 
zeolite is a prooleni in itself^ The characteristic ppop03?ties 
of escb. zeolite must be tslcsn into consideration to secu«e 
economical saltings Important considerations in one case are 
often Talueless in others, ikjj zeolite requires a <3efinite 
minisstra of salt, as^le tiae of salt contact* Proper regenera­
tion is attainable only tiii'u adjustment of tiie above factors« 
/ 
CHAPTER VII 
EFFECT OF PH ON T5E BEHAVIOR OF BASE EXCHANGING 
SUBSTANCES DURING REGENERATION AND SOFTENING 
The foUoT^iiig work was \iaiarta^erL to fisteraiae wliat 
effect, if t2ie hydrogen ion concentration of a salt 
solation had upon tlie regeijeration of the zeolite. She 
effect of the h^rcirog-en concentration of the Tjatar to be 
S3 fteaefi w&?. also deterciined# 
!I?li.e effect of pH of the re.-je.rierating ?alt solution \7aa 
irarestigated with comercial sssples of leGalso, Soucil, Green-
sanfl, Eefinite, Cr^>stallite, and Cochranite, ITnis list • 
inclu-ies all the t.ypes of comercial aeoliiies on the ci:-rk€t 
at the present tiae. The list ixxsluaes those of lo\v poronity, 
high porosity and low and high density, i'he aechanical gradii^ 
of these materials vary over a •aride range* 
She data and curves, pages 106 to 117 show the 
results ootidned. The Soucil and Crystallite were the nost 
sensitive to pli chaises of the revivifying salt soluticas. 
Sdcill anoants of acid or allicjli prociaeed profound effects. 
Sheir continued activity and geaeral good "bfejtvior was 
raaterially influenced. The distarbanees often occuired 
wilki the first regeneration. Sciall a^aoants of sach sodiiini 
salts as 5agE BO^, KaHSO^, BaHgPC^, JiapB^OY, KagCO^ and 
-J «j> 
IfaHCOg, in the regenerating salt iaolutiOG materially influ­
enced their b&avior. She i-eCalso -Rras the only the tie 
seolite which was not sensitive to the prese^ue of staall 
suaounts of acid raiid al3tiili« 21ie p^^o^essed G-reensand and blast 
flrsaiice sle-g {Coehraaite) berxaved rer^- well -srhen snail anoints 
of acid or alkali wera addec to the salt sDiution* 'fhiswas 
i,c ue expected since tiie materials are q^uite finely divided, 
of lov.f porosity asd relatively hi^ density* She disintegra­
tion of the Sreensasd was iacreased srach. aore. Green isater 
MIS lit>erat3sd during its regeiieration. !2MK fact was positive 
proof of Use increased disintegration and greater instabili^. 
I'he liyaro^en ion eoxicentration of THE water -DO be saftened 
is cf ^vat importance* It is m t easily cantrolled . She 
data snd curves oa p^iges 118 to 123 show the results obtsined 
on drystc'tllite, greensand, I^oucil and old B DeCalso. She acid 
water? ai'e siore detriaeatial than the alkaline \r.itere» The 
Q€triment.2l action of an acid v/atcr occurs quite soon. iLlkaline 
waters produce a xrerj erratic behavior on the seolite. 2he 
data on page 125 this very clearly. She al^li 
is sdsorbec by the zeolite. 
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1 ; 5670 5150 5300 ; 5160 
* 
• 
• 5160 o200 ; 5570 : 5160 
2 : 5S20 5400 5S5G 4370 • 5670 5500 1 5600 : 5200 
3 ; 5S00 4350 5S00 ; 4760 • 4o60 4600 •: 4800 : 5250 
4 : 4S90 4570 47S0 : 4500 • 4800 4750 : 4700 : 4150 
5 : 5450 447Q 4700 : 440G 4650 4650 : 4640 : 4760 
6 ; 5500 4500 4600 : 4100 # 4700 4700 : 4760 ; 4760 
7 : 5350 : 4100 4S00 ; 3SOO « 4450 4600 ; 4600 : 4700 
8 : 5400 2500 3250 ; 3600 « # 4400 4500 : 4650 :4550 
2ABLE LXI 
Grjs talli te 5# salt 
Sa01:5j3 SaGl:5^ !s,aDX 
Ho*: : : ••25|a ; «1^ 














5670 : 5500 : 5400 r O4DO 5330 5500 
• 
: 5530 5150 
2 : 5520 : 5200 : 5250 I 5300 5330 5500 : 5330 5500 
3 ; 5200 : 5400 : 5400 : 5200 5100 5550 : 5040 5250 
4 : 4S3Q : 5500 ; 5350 : 5SI5 4SO0 5880 : 51^ 5150 
5 : 5450 : 5280 : 5350 s 5E^ 6000 5075 : 5350 5920 
6 : 5500 i 5460 : 5100 5 5230 5330 4S00 ; 4990 5594 
7 : 5350 : 5150 : 5250 : 5S50 5350 4950 : 5075 5050 
8 : 5400 t 5200 : 5200 ; 5200 5300 5000 ; 5200 5100 
/ 
110 
100 Ab a  o  B 
alkali 
: Tper i 
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of Ordlna  
basG - e  
run ,  
con t  n  
f i t  ond  
Drinal 
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Dec also 3 5# salt 
Sodiua hydrozide was adfiefi to the revivifying salt 
solution 
iioa; Djy iiaGl » 5vo itaCi: 5^-- iaaCl ilaOl SaCi 
IIo» • VA laCS; .5iS •01^ i .QQOlfi •OQOOl^S 
» aadS laOE •. la<H : laOE laOa SaOH 
1 • 75E5 
• 
* 7500 7E50 7500 : 7500 : 7500 7400 ?S50 
ii' • r ?000 * 7250 7S00 7400 : 7250 : 7?©0 7650 7200 
3 • • 7S50 « 7ii50 7100 7S00 : 7250 : 720Q 7150: 7S50 
4 •> 77 DO i 8680 7245 SOSO T 7S50 : 7840 7405 7500 
5 tt 7S5D 8925 7330 7GQ0 : 7SoG s 7875 7700 7400 
S 9 6780 * 7000 7000 7350 ; 7500 J 6475 7245 7350 
7 m •m 7000 7S50 7350 7400 7250 : 7S5G V 6SOO 7550 
8 • • 7S50 » 3E50 7250 7250 : 7250 : 7-350 7S50 7500 
TiSLE LXIII 
SeCalso B salt 
Mineral acid ?7as adciefi T«- O (!) regenerauin^ salt solution 
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•m 
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* 
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8 7250 7^0 ;  7£50 : 7250 ; 7S{X) : 7350 7300 ; 
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Eeflaite 5# sslt 
Metal liyi-roxide acided. to tlic regenerating salt saluticii 












1 5SOO 5800 5650 5500 5550 5500 
2 5850 5900 5500 56DQ 565G 5400 
3 4:330 43 QO 3700 5025 5300 
4 54X 5500 ssoo 4C'X' 4SD0 515-0 
5 5250 5SOO 4450 4200 5000 
6 5500 5350 S450 4500 4300 4S5G 
7 dsao 505G oSOO 4400 4250 ^ 4S)60 
8 5500 5100 S400 4550 4400 5ZQQ 
LXVII 
Seilinite 5# sslt 
Mineral acid isras adiea tD the re^endra-iaiig salt solution 

















1 : 5800 5750 ^00 5SG0 §950 5800 
E : 5S5C • 5G50 5600 550Q 5800 5900 
3 : 42.50 4400 42 ou 4iiC0 6000 5^00 
4 ; 5400 4200 3200 5800 5800 
* i", •> r; £300 rrn 4000 4" ciO 5508 
6 : 5500 2850 £750 5S00 5S60 5TOO 
7 ; 5600 2E50 2.150 5500 5150 5400 
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ness remover per cu. ft J of zeolite 
1 2 0 3 4 5 
Successive runs. B rine solution contained 0.1% acid. 
HeriTifying "brine solution 
contained 0.1% UaOB 
1 i 6 
LXVIII 
Ikjucll {S-SO) 
Sffect of adding various sofiium salts to tiie reiriTixying 
soditan Gliloricie solution 6# salt 
iiarE.':^ & i^ aUl ii'aGl SaGl £i2£;i isaCl liop MaCl 
lo,:15§ laghpo^jlj^s bass04:l  ^ la2si0g:2>i 3ia2s04:2)i sasiog 
1 10400 10700 
• 
• 
10100 11600 10550 : 11500 
2 10500 10800 * 10100 11800 10650 ; 10700 
3 10600 lOSOO 9 •m 10700 11400 10550 ; 104GO 
4 S15o 9100 I 10115 10633 1X2S6 : 8414 
5 10550 9250 jft-* 9941 9705 1085S ; 7706 
6 9240 8500 • 10900 9046 10735 ; 7561 
7 8970 8100 • 10900 9540 10735 ; 5962 
8 8350 7600 • 10950 2046 10500 : 5651 
"Lism o:rc 
DoiLCil {8-50) 
Biffect of afifiing rsxlous soditia salts to the regeaeratisg 
solution 6# Salt 
•J-' •" 
or-a 
1?S HaEgPOAJl^  SGI :1|& Sa2B^% 
jac 


















: 1O9G0 : IIGOO 
: lOSOOi 10680 
t 10650 : 10450 
; 8724 : 10405 
; 9064 : 10170 























Aold jmd Alkali wore added to the Revlvlf?/ing Brino Solution 
Kuril iO.^ HorrO'.'Sl^ 'Ho! 
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Hydrogen ion coDcentration sdjasted. with 'lydrocxilorie 
acid 
"Bmi Ho . 5H 7 m 6,6 r3 6*2 PH 4*4 m 1.2 
1 5450 4700 2500 SlOO ISOO 
s 5200 5000 2100 1250 770 
oSOO 5000 1150- 770 510 
4 5200 4700 880 ms S80 
5 5E50 4900 275 
6 5100 4700 
sielj5 lxxiv 
HjdrogeB ioB concentration wss adjusted vsith iiydrodilorie 
scid 
Han iao « m 7 6*6 i SH 6»2 
-• 
« 
PE 4«4 m 1. 
i £500 S250 : S250 S020 0250 
2 MOO SSOO ; 5250 2920 3000 
S 5250 5500 i Z250 1500 1500 
4 SSOO S400 t S400 1400 1000 
5 ^250 SSOO : f250 880 550 







Hjdrogeis ion concentration ad j^-asted with SCI 
R-on 5o « PH 7 
C5am cit;r CaT3Sc4ty t (^Tsaclty 
?H 4.4 ?H 1.2 
s 10000 5900 6500 5500 S700 
2 10500 10200 4550 4650 SlOO 
c? *-< 10750 9750 ^S50 5250 1300 
4- 10250 9500 3100 SISO 1500 
5 10000 9750 2100 2100 750 
o 10500 9450 1600 1400 
mBLS LXXVI 
oiiu dz-caiso 3 
Bydrogen i023 concezitration adj-ostsii aitJi is^drocaloric 
acid 
Han 2o» PH 7 : PH 6,6 
• 
• 
SS' PH 4,4 . PH 1.2 
1 
• 
7900 : 7150 7400 5S00 5000 
2 7700 : 7SS0 7700 5600 2500 
S 7500 : 8500 7400 4600 1700 
4 7700 : 7700 7400 £900 1000 
5 7500 : 7500 6700 glOO 
6 7700 r 7700 7400 £000 
P 4 .4  
II  
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Abscx'efja (boljtoi'ii) nucf.o r r x v g  
runs. 
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l:c2i at'!!centrsti0-ij auj*^tad l?^4rv-2!ilor!.c 
s«ld 
12 ,«rsls a«t«:r .5^? smlt 
j 'sr-^ sijsaasd 
: fS 6 :^ ;^ S 6.»6 t m M iS 
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S r 7Z00 : ^700 : 
& J 71S-:J : SS£:> : n<K> 4 :^30 
7 I 1 f750 • ; 4XiKi 
TABLE LXXVIII 
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s mr 125500 » «r 4:££ja «' MOO: 535D 13J3BOQ «. •»• 3660 74SD 
s «k. » 11?Q0 r 5400 •» 1O4G0:. 4S5-0 ;lS5ao 665a 11 m 
4 '» S7CK} 4SS0 » 4r 4S5-5;. 4S50 : 6800 » i^K3 55G-0 
5 • Sim 2 ' mm. «» IS4{K>; r ^SOG • 465S S700 
6 J BIOQ • » 4sm z 8050: 46aG :  mo- 5&D0- 6200 
? « mm » 4S5Q 0 49,>0i 4053 : 745G « £5(X) 
S • « 6600 m •0- 4a.iiD m 4SSQj iifOO ; 5Sa O * •* £500 4SD0 
2^s sssisie al -leCai-so B (3a. Ill) Is o?3S tlis oM 
::0u the keoll'is j3£i2:-s.£fed a"& tiic j^resest tlse 
Kilmer the ssss  ^ trade 
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2 ; 7BX)Q: 7300; ZBQO * 'IT 4500; 7-000 • mm ISoOO: 
S ; 7200; mm • 1800: mm 4500 3.^30 
4 ; 47.50: 5SOO; IBDO « 2SD0; 51D0 • '  SOIXJ 7m 
5 ; 7^; 4&Q0: 22M «- 1800: 5705 ft • 5SO0 ISSO 
6 ; 3250: 5700: s7oa «- £703: SDOO 6600 28150 
7 z 4?50: 4500; 1300^ * £400: SSK> 42Q0 laoG 
8 ; S?50: 54=iat Z40G #• • mmt SDDO 30S ISOO 
9 :. SSSO; S70Qi 21QQ • IBOQ: ^;)0 •« sisa ISOS 
10 ; 450S; SlOO I IBJO: 2700 •# 1800 l^'O 
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-lis Ian coscentratis'n of ti& ss.it ;;,olutla33. 
u'eS in T^generv.zLn£ sealitc? ha? t- profound gflTest upon 
•Sic Gg-r:.,^ lcr of tsUicr-' tr-c effect i- not so 
r^est.. fhe c:.i,r.r4Citj, ccntirracS activxtj arid, i;ren.cr-:il goofi 
lic-iiwisr ire ;,:11 affected. 
2:h« vso2±. i-n.cice.tes the ;?H Tr-itic of the r.tvtsr 
OifteneG. Eixo5iI& be cosLtTol coast^ iiat for all 
^-atsT" for u..s$ '.ri cor.'Eiei'Clf:..! ficfteier?'. 
CHAPTER VIII 
!!IHE S(3JILXB2IA OF BASS-SICHASC-HG 5UBS2AHCBS 
It is a siiK^le aiatter to write a chemical equation which 
expresses? the completed reaction for softening xTatsr bj the 
base osciiaage aethod. The chsxcicteristic eqaatiojG is as 
follows: 
lHQ^e • CaClg — £ !IaCl • Ca Ze 
Several attesupts have "beeri zaade to determine the equili-
brittui •Erhich exists in the above reactiojtu 2hls probleni 
has been attac&ed. by both <2yjiaaic and static aethods. In 
a zeolite -water softeacr, the former is bj far the aore 
important* Slie latter is th-i easier to deteraiine. 
53ie followijag facts have been established about base-
(94) 
exchange* Sot only alkriii and alksii earth ions, but also 
heavy metals, trivalent earth ions and organic bases can be 
iutroduced into the zeolite, as also the hydrogen ion by 
(95) 
veiy careful treataeat with dilute acids. The state of 
equilibrium is ver^ mch different with the various ions* 
(95) 
According to Sothmnd it depends upon the solubility of 
the resisltiiLc? silicate. Different silicates theiasQlves behave 
{9S) 
variously in these relations. 2he seqtuence is not alsrays 
(56) .  (96) 
the same, but nothing else is ^-oprn about it, Hothsiand 
expressed the opinion that a true equilibrium exists between 
the silicaise and salt solution# He adaits, on the other hand, 
that orily a very small number of espeiriaents concerning this 
/ 
U 7  
equili'brliim h&ve l>eeri sacoessfal. 
(Sl){35) 
All agree that the velocity of tlie aepends 
on the fiaersss of the soli^S phL',se» if fine pulverized 
aeolite is miscsd wlih salt solution, at a definite teaperatiLre, 
the eguilitJriufii is attained is 20 - 40 aijmtes. A zamher of 
earl^ investl^atsa rs in the field polixted out this fact. The 
SQsie Livestigators -DOintefi out thr.t in the case of nataral 
156} 
zeolites, this velocity is essentially less. I'hey attribute 
this aifference to the smaller Hiobility of the ions in these 
(so) 
crystals. 
Some investigators say tlisit the anion of the salt fioes 
not go iiito the silicate so long: as sccondaiy reactions, 
such as coiaplex for^aation do not set in. 2hey say the 
anion is without iixTluence until the settiiig in of these 
secondary reactions. Soaie investisavora have conviiiced 
tlieoselves "that the base eschjiige follows in stcichiometrical 
propertions* Accoraingly when a metal enters the ^lid 
phase, it gives up oji exact equivalent of another. iUiese 
facts prove to soiae investigiitors that there is no adsorption. 
To others, they ore not so convincing* 
2h€ equilibriua depends upon the concentrse ion of fee 
salt solution. Soae have attesipted to apply the mass action 
law. fhey conipare the reaction with the doable decomposition 
of "bariuQ ailphate with & solution of -Miura car bom te. 
Hothmad considered this conpr.rison inappropriate. He pointed 
out fc at In tMs ease two soila phases are preseat v/Meh change 
the character of the phenomenon this basis. According 
to the pMise rule, at coiis'iijiat teii^eratiire there regains 
onlj one degree of freedoia. 1:1 the case of tlie 25eolite 
vhe conc-entratioi* of both salts can be eh^iriged. Since there 
is Eiore than one degree of freedois, it is concluded tha^t the 
noMoer of phases is osie smaller than in the previous exasple. 
Tae solici silicate is considered t& form a siiigle pliase. 
xhe base exchs-age conception :^rees onlj \Tith &ose 
(o4) (So)C3S)(41)(42) 
reactions in •sfriich solid solutions enter. Gajas triad to 
applj the 1;U7 of niass actioji to the equilibrium of the penau-
il tes* He considered the iserniatite system olk^- saline solu.-
{i>35 
tiofi as a siiisie hoiao/^eneous oiiase. Rothmiid and ICornfeid 
.x. (64) 
pointed out the ifi^aKictitnde of this eonceptioa. Hesschemohier 
later eonfirsied the vott and feeir opinion. 
{124}{1ES)(1S6} 
?fie«aer considered the exchan^re reaction as an adsorotion. 
(1^6.) 
Aesording to Wiegner' the positively charged Al{0H3g had a 
strong adsoiptive power for (OH) ions. On electrostatic 
^oijnds, it •sas then necessas^/ that the c .tions in e^iiralent 
quantities conceiitra,t8 theeiselves in the gel water. Shese 
gels, coiritaining bases in the cjel water, i^iegner considered 
t>^ double silicates a-ith base-ezch-aaging power, She gel was 
thu-s in adso3?ptio?>. equllibritaia with reference to (OH) ions 
when in contact with water and snpersEtarated ^th cations, 
held el^trochemically in the gel water. In pure water only 
a sniall asicrant of (OH) is given off and the concenteation 
reaiained con^iianl: with jtieuSral salts, the anions cotiM not 
perceptibly displace the stro absorbed (OH) ioas. The 
cations on enzerin^ the capillar^' space of the gsl, "becaise 
of electrostsitical confii^ions, dlsplacefi equivalent oations 
«?hich passed into the solution. The res-alts of Wlcgner^s 
experinieKts coxild be expressed the I^'remidlieli acsoi^tion 
is5 thersi; 
1/3 
x/h r if c 
•srhere Z = ailli-ifaols of substajice adsorbed; H = aaoiint of 
absorbiiig sabctsirice ii^ grsns; G = concentration of adsorbed 
sut-staace in solalioa in equllibriuci T&ltli the adsorbing 
niaterial. ^ and 1/3 are constants. "These coios 
dependent upon adsorbate and adsorbent. 
2he adsorption fornala is a ptzrelv c-apirical expression 
Tfliicii represents a deteriained pSieaonienon ^riiaiout denoting 
its nature. Tiie fact tlicit reaction rsa^- bo expressed empiri­
cally by t«e Freoadlioli adsorption isotherra doss not prove 
thi:.t the retiCtion is an adsorption nheiioaeaon. 
(65) 
flie ideas of liissinS constittii.e a transition between 
(123) 1124) C,i£5i (126) 
those cf Wiegner and the solid solution theory later developed 
oj5) 
by SotiiiKind and Kornfeld. Accss'ui.'^ to Hissi:3iC*s ideas the 
esohaage reactions dioulu no t be considered as adsorption. He 
adfsitted that tViey coald be represented by the Freimdlicli 
sAsorotion foximla. Eissink considered the oenautites as 
a^so3?ptiO£: co.-m:.an.ncs. His. absorption coiap^ouaus were ver^-
saich. like th& solM solutioiis or Bofeimafi £<ad Sorafeld. 
Og the biiGis of thScre facts, SoiSianiacL derived an express'-
ion for the eqailibricb-a reaction. It ic ddp6rifier;t upon 
(04} 
fi-sstzrapli on of the validity- cf tke g&s lct;G for ions, and 
complete dissociation of diG-rol-s-ed calts- Jlie r*eIa1iori takes 
1 
t^tS form: C-. y, i- _ x 
c« 1 i2 - x 
^2 
T^liere and Gg aie i2ie conceiitraiion oL' tne raetallie ions in 
tSie solution, Jt lind Y_ ths valer^e of each ion. ( x ) 
a &Lnction of tlie proportion of th.e q-oantity of one metal 
X, to t3aat of another (n-xj consicered in the solid silicate. 
If ciiid. ¥2 are identical the state of eq:u.iiibriua aepeiils 
on tli€ ratio of tJie concen tration in tJio solution, and is 
rot CBJ-inged with dilation* Hotbcrand says tls. t the depeadeice 
on dilution is noz. exactly fulfilled l^ecau.se of secoiiadaiy 
reactions as hydrolysis, and the effect of stroiig electrolytes. 
Ee stated that by the introcuction of the actiTity coefficient 
aecorui;i,g to tne tlieory of Bjerrua, Lewis, iJebye and Huckel, 
this ijifluei^se is supported by calcxG-ations. He ftiled to show 
any calculations or otiiert.-ise prove •che statement. Tlie influ­
ence of dilution with salts of different valence is no re 
irasortant than wife salts of equivalent valence. 
(9sh94} 
To prove iiis relation Hothjaond did not find it necessary 
to Seteralae tho fimction (P . 2apiTiea.lly it -eas evident 
to hiEi tiiat the relation is svl ly sis^cssed a povrQ-r* 
The eciixiition tlaen bec;^es 
£i_ ^ i X jg 
og ~ (n-x ) 
vihere P is aja esDonent to be deterained for eacii sysiem* He 
(96)  
found feat it lies l>etv7eeri 1«3S and S.8. Eothnnind stid, 
this fortirole. the piineiple deLiand ol' '&.e 1:.;S7 of Base-
Hxcliiinge is solved". 
He adJiitted tliat iadivi^ai c.*:;ses yield coaiplica-
» }  
tions* He ascribed these i.is due to eoaplsx ioraatio.n. The 
siEiple proporti ons become coEi-olieii-tcd sriien'the aiscibility of 
bogi solid siliCii.tefj is aot eoar^lete, or a. t3?a.:SiOiiad; ion sets 
in. It be reaos-bsrsd tht:t accorai:»g to t}.:is IJiCory tJie 
solid silicates ;ire e-:>naidered as a sir^le piuise.. C-erieral 
obsenrafeioiis chow tixat the raetallie atoEts or ione in the 
{62} 
solid silicffie possess a verj great mobility, iau.ch gix: jjt er 
i ^ Z )  
tl^art is usujilly expccted with solid, stibstaiices. 'iiife is 
in fccirnTioa^ Vtith the T)rov)ortiori£illy hii2:h observed conoictivil^r 
(SSI 
encountered in soae per;msites. fhe diff^ision velocity 
of the aetullic ions la pensitite is perhaps 100 tines 
greater txian "Eritii i-atrolith. fiiis affords a platisible 
e3:|}l:i;:atior: for t2ie z-epifi settirg- in of tlie eq-ailibriiia in 
the ease of finely divided base exchanging substiinees, not 
natural zeolites* 
I ' d c  
*Io <*s;c n'j 313S lias develop64 sa'-lisfii-ctors? equation 
for ti:s static equ-ililriu^i betweei- sodiuia :;::.:.l^s ^.ncL ealcixira 
aeolite or- betsree-i caiciuiri salus- s-jad sodiurn zeolite. Soth-
srosid a^id Slomfelo. claiaed that at certain point a traislorsa 
tion ocearred in the aolid £ilie-a.te» 2his was sipposefi. to 
aecDunt for Hie cii^ings ir: direction of the line in Si sir 
griipliieal metaod repz^-seniat ion  ^
x 0 o 
I^erimeri tal 
Viei;^d txa-rili i'. c-5 oi* eoaasreiiil zQollzec ssre placed 
m test Ltaiicai^d caloiiiLi c&iioriciQ ^12,2 adcec s^.ch 
tjiios coiiuuxnijig; 30ci.iunj 2jc0^iuc» -isogi'itsi cjixoride 
v;as aMefi to e-Ch .-ube cs-;itaini.;.g ccaci-os seolite. Sie 
iiivestljmtionci vjorl: xtbz carried oat on comertAal e as pies 
of 3eG- :lso B, (3-i5j; Dcyacil an.d S0~50 3aucll«- Sie tallies sliow 
the cynceritaxation s' :~olu.ti3f., tjpc oi: ciiiterial, time &llot?efi 
i-or e^uiiibritaa, and diff erent tesiper&tii.-es eaplo^efi. The 
zeolite .and :?alt solution -Erers sli&Sieii up IiitGrciitusntl^, 
M^tQr the atiiaijament of t2ie eq-u-ilicriun the cquilibrius 
roiution vms imslyaeS. The calcitaa was fieti^rained bj tttrat-
in£j t?ie ox^ilate iii sxlpliiiric acid solution Tsitii potassium 
a-id 
periaaaganate/ciii.culated to calciua chloride. !I?he total 
calciiLTi and sodium ciHorldes wero detessined ir. aliouot 
portions of "Sie etjuilibri'uia S/lution, 5!he sodrasa chloride 
was detexained bj differenec* The following tables 2:1 d 




10 ga, ha-doucil s ^ eaic 2mn 
OO ^v*V/ • O. '.iLU i.—:.X-^-'--lU-Vi - Xw-I 
Cone. lOonc* of 
CaClg ; CaClg 
















.01784: »0055 12 .E6 .0754 .0257 .099 .031 
.0S568: ^0184 17*15 .100 .0342 .158 .102 
.05352: *0306 2E.68 .187 •046 »297 .170 
.07126: .0356 . 35..58 .103 .036 .396 .297 
.OSSSOi ^0454 43.50 .242 .088 .495 .252 
.1E488.; -0798 44.70 ^224 .0755 .693 .442 
.14E6 : .0S45 47.80 .244 .0835 .792 .524 
.1784 I .135 42.SC .194 .0664 .990 .750 
.E234 : .1535 65»S5 .200 •0584 1.237 .852 
.2676 : .1841 82.75 .400 .1358 1,485 1.020 
,3121 : .2360 75.48 .350 -•1198 1^732 1*310 
.3568 : .245E 101.67 .530 .181 1^980 1.360 
.446 : .3430 110^ 00 .386 .132 2.475 1*910 
. 5S62 : .:4160 116.3 .461 .158 2.970 2.320 
.6E48ir .5160 107.80 .204 .07 3.465 2.860 
.714 ; .5760 134.90 .176 .0603 3*960 3.200 
.803 ; .6560 145.90 .130 .0445 4.455 3*640 
.892 t .7360 153.3 .313 .107 4»950 4.095 

TABLE LXXXII | 
^ CC OF SOJILIBHIUS SQinSIOli j 
i 

























.017&6 •00358 14.28 .OS96 .0204 .080 .0273 
•035S2 •01S26 E3.66 .1992 .068 .102 .0342 
•Q5S8 .0S69 26.9 .£39 .1495 
.111 .0380 
.071S ,mzi 19.1 .395 .295 .068 .023S 
.0898 .Q5S8 31 .438 .326 .134 .0458 
.i2S8 .0825 42.5 .697 .462 .168 .0575 
.14S8 .104 39.8 .?S5 .577 .113 .0386 
.1756 *1Z73 oS.l .996 .707 .203 .0695 
.£242 .15S2 71 1.245 .850 .340 .IIG 
•2636 .195 70.6 1.434 1.105 .265 
.^144 .2268 87.6 1.743 1^258 ..342 .U7 
.SoS2 .26SG 25.6 1.992 1.462 .358 • 12^:3 
,um c'.ts'u 1.972 .458 «loi^ 
-5SS0 .4E3 110 E.98S 2.380 .240 .0822 
.6290 .47S 15? 3.486 2.620 .140 .0480 
.7100 .683 ISO S.9S4 3.S62 .3180 .1086 
.e085 .675 ISS^S 4-4SS 3.740 .300 .1025 
.898 .760 128 4.980 4.215 .245 •084 
/ 
TABLE LXXXIII 
SODIIBi SOUCiL 8-^ 
50 cc of equiirorixLT. solution 
Cone. :Goiic., 
CfitClp 














•0478 : .0177 30.1 .260 
• 
; .0556 O* OO 5 £ 52 18-30) 
.0955 : .038 57.5 .520 : .105 3.46 
.1424 : .0631 75.4 .730 ; .1585 2.72 n 
•1912 : .1428 87.5 .1040 : ,1864 4. XI 
•2550 : .17 6S .13^0 : .139 8.82 V. 
.2868 ; .204 8E.5 .1560 : .163 7.68 t1 
-3346 ; .258 76. .1820 : .139 13,5 r? 
.3824 : .264 96. .2080 : .1745 8.7 r? 
.4302 : .34 89.8 .2340 : .185 9.5 n 
•478 ; .374 106. .260 : .216 7.96 n 
•047S : .0109 - f -  « »•. -  ^> • o W t .085 1.52 10 g- (8-30 
.0356 : .038 57.6 ; .520 : .lOH 3.56 
.1434 ; .0696 75.3 .780 : .128 4.25 •7 . 
.1912 ; .116 75.2 .104 : .15 5.16 tf 
.2390 : .15 89. .1380 : .144 7.25 T* 
.2868 : .177 109.8 :1.560 : .218 3.72 T: 
»-«5O46 : .218 il6.S :1.820 : .196 5.74 T? 
.3824 : .272 110.4 :2.080 : .171 9.3 n 
.4302 ; .30 130.2 :2.340 • 
.478 : .34 138 :2.600 ; .162 12.98 
/ 
/ 
x ^  -L 
tabi^lxxxiv 
2024L 7CL0MS 01 BCjJiLIBE J-OX;a OX*w'X 101 
WAS 50 DC 


















CaGl2 i ^"aCl 
in eoiiiliadded 
Uo2sJZ : 
.0214 .0261 5.5 .0754 .01S6 .00245 
• 
: .692 
.0628 .0522 10.6 .1528 .0£7S .0042 : .i84 
.0942 .082 .Q40S .00735 : .276 
.1256 .103 £S.6 .^OE .068 .01225 : .368 
.157 .117 40 .541 .109 .0196 : .460 
.E1S8 .158 61.8 .461 •1S9 .02522 : .634 
.251B *185 66.S ' .5405 .1495 ,02694 : .736 
.SI4G .212 102 •619 .ISl .0343 : .220 
.5925 xlo. 5 *805 .211 .•0S8 :i.l50 
.4710 .548 12S 1.019 .251 .0415 ;1.380 
.5600 .405 145 1.182 ..258 .0465 ;l»5i0 
.6£S .4825 146.5 1.410 .2 SO .-05S8 :1.840 
.785 \odB £27 1.6S0 .340 .061S :E.300 
.543 .711 23S 2,079 .531 .0685 ' •? 7 -*rj 
.100 .8476 £5S 2.476 .394 .071 : 3.020 
.258 .955 SJ05 2.79S .421 .078 ;3.680 
.415 1.096 1^1^ 3.199 .441 .0756 : 4.140 
.570 1.200 070 t -J 3.505 .456 • 082: J. :4.o00 
K W S3 4 a 8 
niiimiiitmtfrnim  ^
•] , }  /  
± -J :U 
TABLE LXXXV 










: laOl : SaCl tCaCl2 





















































































2o>.6 ilog (lu—) 





. 55 ; 












s S7 : .520 : .042 
:174 ;1.040 ; .068 
:266.4 :1.S60 ; .0335 
;2?6 :2.080 ; .095 
:275 ;S.600 ; .098 
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10 gm (30-50) 
n 
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50 cg gf squilibeium sqlltsioif 
5 gia ca^decalso 9 weejjis 
end rem 
uoiie- :coiic* hilli-raols s'ei^t wei^t coae. : 
hacl iiacl isasi 2«agi jaacl gaclg 
in" 
ga01? : 
e^ded Or equil  ^ resoved in tsi ; added 
Mols/L mols/l eguxl* equil. equ-il.: 
^is /li 
grass 
^0314 .0314 .003 .oods .00i2s& .092 
v0628 ,0&16 .iso •0204 .00378; .184 
*0942 ,0735 ^5.7 .£06 ,0544 .oovb ; • £76 
•l.?5o •1 s5.6 .222 .068 .01226: •»568 
•157 • 116 41.0 .^ 339 .0815 .0147 : .460 
^2198 •168 31*8 .491 .129 .0ss3 : .654 
.191 60.2 .5  ^ .142 .0257 .736 
.s140 .e27 87.0 .o64 .156 .0282 ; .320 
• 3325 .3143 7s.e . ;?20 :.16-35 .0506 t 1.150 
.4710 .385 86 . l* l.lso .204 .0378 ; 1.380 
.5500 .440 110,0 1.286 .244 .0440 i 1.610 
»62s0 .533 s5.q 1*558 »s52 .0454 : 1.840 
.7850 .6365 148.0 1.86s .258 • 04t>t3 i 2.300 
.9430 .7975 145«5 .378 .0503 •: 2.760 
1.10g ,3i:5 175.0 £.700 .320 .0575 : 3.120 
x«033 2es.0 3.007 .333 .p600 ; s.580 














50 co 0? s^-ili3eiu!i 30lu2ioh 
10 gp oa-secaiso 5 heei: 
237d ran 
cone, :cone. Hiili.aols. ;conc» wt. ¥t. Of 
HaOl :HaCl sacl ;5acl ;CaClg cs^lo laol 
added :i3i ecxiil. refflD-srea : in :in eaull. in added 
aols/L iaols/It lequil. isioISJL sq,iSLl. gmss 
* 
•# '« i^rass 
• 0314 : .0181 lu.'  ^ : .055 : .0049 .0272 .092 
.0628 : .0384 24,4 ; .lis ; .00848 .0476 .184 
»034-". : .0438 50.4 : ,123 : .0184 .102 .276 
.1e56 : .0780 47. 6 : .228 : .022 .1e25 •s6s 
•.157 r .085 61.0 : .251 : .027 .1496 .460 
•21s8 : .120 99^8 : .350 ; ^0306 .170 .634 
,2512 : .167 84.2 : .489 : .0417 .2316 .736 
»s140 ; .1825 130.5 ; .526 ; .0441 .2445 .920 
.4710 : ..260 211.0 : .759 : .0454 .2518 1.380 
•6280 : .390 2sa.o :1.121 : .0773 .422 l-»840 
.7850 ; »510 275.0 : 1.491 : .081 .449 e.soo 
.9430 : >.652 291.0 :1.306 : .0207 .504 2.760 
1.100 : .780 s2g.0 :2.:j82 : .0108 .558 3.120 
1.415 :1.000 ^5.0 ;e*,927 : .1177 .653 4.140 
1*570 : 1.^ 87 483.q : 5^17 6 : .125 .694 4.600 

table xc 
50 00. or BQpIlIBHXU:;! SOLUO-IOH 
15 gia. ii'Odi-ain Soucil 4 ?/ee> "run 2nd ran 
Goncs. Gone. ;Milli-itols Yiei^t Cone* 
- n-t 
va,wj.£ Gavl2 : OaOlr; CaClg J CaCl.^ *1 «!• laCl 
in eauil;rei30irea afidefi riii SG'^ il In eQu.il in eonil 
2iolc/L SlQlufh • Hols/L 
.DiVS6 *004v:l : 13,05 • 0596 : .0272 «.07£4 f O 
-03592 .00582 ; 26.1 -5 t .0544 .14E6 • 0438 
,0523 .0S21 : 31.7 •299 : .l.^ES - .1757 *0605 
.0713 .0E95 : 42.3 • 392 • .23'DD •0788 
.QB9B « 0568 « OO'* .498 : .2780 • 0S52 
.1E53 .0555 ; 6S.3 • 697 ; .315 .3840 • 131 
.14SS • 0793 : 64. »795 » •' 'i-Sw .3530 •1215 
.2796 • 0982 : 81.4 •896 I . o4A .4520 .154 
.E242 • 138 : 85,2 1.24S : .765 -. 48vi0 .164 
.£6SD .15S4 ilie.E 1.494 : .842 •645G •220 
.S144 •1962 1118.2 1.743 :1.QSS •6550 .224 
.3592 • 227 :i32.2 1.992 :1.25S • 7340 • 251 
.4485 ^276 :172.5 S.420 : 1.530 • 9600 .328 
.559 • 3596 :178.4 2*S88 :2»025 .9630 •330 
.629 •442 :187.0 3«4S6 l»s.444 1.042 .356 
.719 .528 ;191.0 a»984 :2,320 1.064 ^362 
•8085 .605 ;205.5 4.492 :3,3S2 1.160 .396 
.898 .694 :204.G :S^840 1^140 .390 
i « S 
TABLE XCI 






















•017S4 .0055 12.26 .099 • 031 
.03568 .012E6 23.2S .198 .068 
•0535S .0184 34.92 .297 " .102 
.07136 .0368 3S.6 .396 .197 
.0B92 .0428 45.4 .495 .238 
.1249 .06625 67.6 .693 .367 
.1426 .092 50.. 3 .792 .510 
,1784 .1349 43 .990 .749 
.2234 .1533 69,3 1.237 .850 
.2676 .184 82.8 1.485 1.020 
.3121 .23 82.6 1.732 1.275 
.3568 .276 7S.6 1.980 1.530 
.446 .3435 102. 2.475 1.902 
.535 .417 129 E.97Q 2.310 
.6248 .503 120 3.465 2.782 
.714 .57 141 3.960 3.140 
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50 cc of ::icsu2:k)2 
5 gin. ca-iiscalso 6 "s^selis 
end lun 
Cone, vonc. ISilli-aols :Conc. 
X O. SaSi V4i*y ~Lg :Ca01^ SaCl 
addsd In eqtdl* r^o'ved in Gquil. in 3<lXlll. ; i22. QStllI^ added 
Mals/L 3* f G-raas Groas raols/L Grass 
.0S14 .GE84 3.0 .^083 .0068 •.001226 .092 
.0628 .053i> 2.5 .175 ,0068 001226 .184 
•0942 .05S6 57.6 .1655 .0545 :.00S8 .£76 
•1256 .1055 22.1 .352 •OSS 01226 .568 
.157 .105S 47.2 .5205 .0795 :,0145 .460 
.2198 .1343 85,0 .594 .156 :,0245 .654 
.£512 •1855 ol.? .554 .156 :.0282 .756 
.314U .2S5S 78. £ .634 .156 ;.0282 .320 
.3925 .S555 57.0 .280 .17 :.0507 1.150 
,4710 .581 so.o X^lliS .IS 7 :.0556 1.580 
•5S>0 •^0 mo 1.285 .S24 :.0405 1.610 
.6280 .5075 120.5 1.482 .,258 ;.04E3 1.84Q 
.7350 .658 147.0 1.865 .245 :.0442 £.500 
.9450 .765 178.0 2.23S .E7£ ;.34S 2.7 SO 
l.lOG *9045 195.5 2.644 .326 :.G537 S.IEO 
1.256 1.052 £0.4 5.074 .526 :.05&7 3.680 
1.^5 1.219 1S6-0 5^562 .3SS J .070 4.140 
/ 
1 6 i  
table xcvi 
caixjige doug xl 
Cone. :Coac. iaili-Z£ : Wt. :Gonc. : Eatio Descri-Dtion 
HaCl :S^1 SaCl : SaGl iCaCl^ ivsClt? 
added sin emiil. reaored ;added :in eqxiil.l 
• 
saCl^ 
aols/I >:mols/L • 








•3552 : .23 125.2 :1.040 : .0476 »9 n 
.5S28 : .306 2E6.8 :1.560 : .0585 .62 T? 
O.7104 : .446 264.4 :2.080 : .0585 .294 rr 
.8888 : .551 357.8 :2*600 : .09 .295 n 
.1775 ; .147 30.6 : .520 : .00356 •165 20 {53-50 
•2552 : .502 55.2 :1.040 : .00472 .0513 « 
.7104 : .548 ; 162.4 :£.G80 ; .01890 i .043 
.8888 ; .703 185.8 :2.600 : .01890 I .048 
.255E : ^ 240 115..2 : .520 X *0423 •755 5 {8-30] 
1.0556 : .832 : 255.6 :1.560 : .0656 : .095 : ?? 
1.776 ;1.486 390 * ^  .^6'w/O : .0751 .0242: ?' 
.5552 : .1442 211. ; .520 : .0682 3.23 10 O {8-30} 
1.0656 : .708 : 557. : 1.56C ; .1055 .21 T: 
1.776 • l.>lOw 576 ;2.600 : .141 .098 tr 
1.0656 : »564 : 501.6 :1.560 ; .129S- .-^4 15 s (8-50) 
1.776 :1.058 ; 718 ;2.600 : .164 •149 • tt 
.5552 ; .1676 187.6 : .520 : .0705 :2.51 :20 s (8-30) 
1.0656 ; .576 489.6 ?1.560 ; .1368 5 .412 : 




Cone. ;Conc. :1 vlilli-Eiols T^eiglit rCoco. Sa,tio :3>es criptIon 
KaCl :HaCl : SaCl EaJSl tCsOlg CaCl? I 
added jin eatLil; Semoved added :1a, egTiil. laOlg : 
• 
• mols/ltmols/l : • 
•0888 ; .056 : 32.8 .260 
* 
: .0191 6.1 I10 ^ (8-30) 
.1775 : .142 : 35.6 .520 : .0245 1.13: 
Tf 
.2664 * * 44.2 .780 : .0286 ..58: 
: .304 : 51. 2 1.040 : .0408 .44: n 
-444 ; . 366 78 1.300 : .0420 .314: 
V 
.5SE3 ; .444 ; 88.8 l.^oO : .0445 .247; 
.6E16 ; *432 ; 129.6 1.820 ; .0485 .207: n 
.7104 : .604 : 106.4 2.080 ; .0544 .184: 
tt 
.7S92 : «648 : 151.S 'dm. ^4:0 : .0557 .17i: 
.8888 ; .744 I 144.6 2.600 : .0584 .171: 
T1 
.1776 : .1S9 : 38.6 .520 : .0204 1.1 5 gxa (8-30) 
.3552 : .222 ; 63.2 t1.040 : .0258 .304: 
.5328 : .41i3 ; 117.8 ;1.560 : .0312 .181: 
^7104 : .53 : 130.4 :2.080 : .0354 .11 : 
.8888 ; .711 : 177.8 :2.600 : .043cr .086: 
77 
.1776 : .1295 : 48.1 : .520 : .0218 1.3 :13 ga (8-SO) 
.5552 : .214 : 141.2 :1.040 : .0421 .925; 
«• 
.5528 : .361 : 171.8 ; 1.560 : .0585 *45 : n 
.7104 : .474 : 236.4 :2.080 : .0695 .31 : 
TT 
.8888 ; .528 : 360.8 :2.600 : .086 .31 : n 
5 r*  ^JL 
TABLE XCVIII 
CAIG UM BUCIL 
Cose* iConc* :Silli-M 
laCl :SaCl : HaCl 
added :iiL eauil. zremoTed 
?£cl2 /L;.Stol s /l» 
hagl :cacl2 
aitaed ;iii 
:?katio : Size and des-




» J • • 






.5228 : .459 : 93.8 «1*560 * .034 : .18 rj 
•888 *7401 : 14S.7 I£.600 .0393 : .072 • 
.1776 : .104 73.6 : .520 » .0245 :B^27 :lQg {8-30) 
.5528 : .370 : 162.8 ;1.560 • .0505 ; .379 * n 
.888 ; ,635 : 1SS..8 I C itSOKJ .0613 : .1£6 • 
.1776 .1185 i 59.1 : .5S0 * • .0253 :E.26 :15g (8-30) 
^55E8 .3378 ; 195 :1.560 1 .0562 ; .493 % * i: 
.888 .-64 : £48^8 :2.600 • •- .0830 : .205 a 
1776 .1125 65.1 : .520 -* .0272 ^£.16 :20g (8-30} 
5328 .303 • 229.8 :1.560 .0763 : .835 * TT 
88S -.615 I £73.8 12.600 .091 : .2 42 • * T  
1776 .133 44.6 * .5£>tj .0059 J .353 :10s (30-50} 
S552 .288 67.2 -.1.040 .0071 00885 * « n 
5S2S <4695 53.3 :1.560 .0071 :.0032 m *T 
7104 .595 114.4 :E.OeO .0-17 1 .OOc^ • <• • J  
8^ .735 155.8 t2.500 .0175 t.0G3E8 « fT 
Fraa softeai 
1776 .131 45.6 : .520 .00296 :.163 :10g (30-501 
3552 .2642 91.0 :1.040 .0047 ;.068 ?T 
5228 ^467 85.8 ; 1.560 .0065 :.03 IT 
7104 .601 109.4 ;2.080 .0071 ;..019 n 
























.0955 .0358 58.7 : .530 .122 2.48 5g (10-40) 
.191 .109 82. :1.060 .145 5.2 fJ 
-2865 .187 99. :1*590 .ISS 10.6 n 
.382 .279 103. :E.120 .126 17.6 rr 
.345 131 :E.650 .176 11.2 n 
.0955 .0157 r 82. : .530 •134 7.65 :10g (10-40) 
.191 .0682 tl23 :1.06Q . .206 : 1.61 n 
.2865 .129 ;157.5 ; 1.590 .209 2.96 : n 
•58E .'204 :178 :2.120 •228 3.94 : I? 
.4775 : .286 :192 ;E.650 •262 4.16 ; -rr 
.0935 ; .0083 ; 87.5 : .520 .128 .•O05 *15^ (10-^) 
.191 : •0476 -.143.6 : 1.060 .258 .715: T2 
.2865 : .116 :170.5 : 1.590 .221 2.^ : Tf 
«S82 i .218 .:164 :£.120 .188 6.17 : n 
.4775 .26 :218 r2.,650 .222 « 
.0955 : .00686 : 88 ; .530 ; .137 .-367 ;205r (10-40) 
•2865 : .102. :185 ;1.590 ; .254 :1.58 : n 
.4775 ; .238 :240 :2.650 : .307 ;2.55 TT 
- f  r  ' f c  -
i 0 d 
table c 
5g cg or  ^ eqyiii3hiih 20lu2ics 
























•01786 .0124=9 4.47 .0995 ,.€•748 
•0S6SS 8.94 .1SS£ .149 5 
.0538 .04165 i?-:..15 .299 ..2S1S 
•071S .049 22*8 .272 .043 .0147 
• v8^S .0G13 28«5 »4SS .073 .0266 
.101 24.8 .557 *SQ'^ .037 .0332 
.I7S6 .141 S8^6 .9S6 .730 .176 .0603 
.ES42 .184 40*2 1.245 •> RVR-."- .125 .0427 
»£S95 .220& 49 1.494 1.224 JO .01695 
.2518 S2.6 1.74S 1.392 O; .CJLOS 
.5592 .285 74.2 1.9S2 1.3S0 •0795 
•4485 .S6E S6.5 2.490 2.0G8 .530 .103 
..5390 .441 28. 2. 985 S.444 •258 .1223 
.6290 .SOS 125.0 5.483 .256 .122 
•719 .583 1S& 3.984 3.2E5 *4240 .145 
•S0S5 .66S 145. S 4.492 5.654 .4S20 -1475 
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table ci 
50 sc 02' ii;^ilissls  ^















*c?m€ ^:.[XJ£4& ; 13^1 .; .DSSTS : .:015'S .0664 ,^^0S17 
:.ui4?0 : £1.£2 1 .1920 1 »v87 .•37S :.0t5 
.0528 ;.,OSa-S : £3.i^0 : .SS-S- ; .17 .1^0 ;..0S4£ 
.,072.8 :*.037S t 54 •: : ,2^  ^ ,»X46 
.0893 t .458 : .353 :.GSS 
^125S :.,G$75 : 5S.^ : : .441 .159 :.05^ 
a.4^ ;«092 : 6i.B ; .795 ; .51 .£30 1.0684 
.i?S6 :,116£ ; 6Z^4 : .9^^ ; .64S 0 
•SS4E *- :1..£40 K «- •• 
.£&06 ;,1^1 ; •SOO .-S&O :.m7 
•3U4 «' • ii.743 ; : : 
.3392 :-..5S&£ is^. ;1.9Sg :.i447 
:,«.30S4 ;E.490 •a.?o- *460 :*1S4 
•"lxS9^ :-.34S' ita ;£.38S ;1«940 *5^ J^ISIS 
.&ESO :.435 154. :3.486 iSw4X^ .27:4 •:.095S 
.715 :.485 2S4. ;2J.SM :2,63£ :asi 
.3083 : •564 244.5 :.4.43£ tS.122- J ..eOS 
.898 t,64S 255 ;4^SS0 :3.5?a : .^50 
saei 





TABLE CI  
50 CC BOTLIBHIICi S0XIF2I03 
10 £21 Ca-2eGalso 1 i^ ee:k:s 
Srd 2un 
Coiic. Gone. * X J.. 1 '^ «eigrit o f  r^eight :Gonc» 
SaCl li&Cl • HaGl ji&OJ. GaCi2 iCsOlg 3aCl 
added in ecuil • resKJved in aouil* In. ecuil. ;ixi saiil added 
2Iolc/L i£ols/L « * ;MoXs/1- Giaas 
• 0214 .0225 S.S .066 .034 \ * .092 
,0623 .0563 • 5*0 .166 •0o44 ;.0098 *184 
.0942 .•^^67S * £3.4 .198 . 0B16 ;.0147 •£76 
.ir;56 .0^75 9 E8.3 *^34 .136 :^ 0245 •588 
.151- .lOS • 54.0 .201 .1492 :.026S5 .460 
.2198 .1S4 • 55.S .480 .170 ;.0S06 .634 
.2512 -141 1# iia.£ .41S .1768 :.0318 .735 
.3140 ; 111.8 ..5S> .E378 .0425 .920 
.AflO ,E78E 13E.8 .^ lo .£85 «.^ jo-15 1*SS0 
.4S1 * 1S7 i.£61 ; .44S ;,031 1.840 
.7850 .5285 • Xi^ v «i--' 1.576 .4i5D ; .082 2.300 
.S4SD .676 • E67.0 .503 : .OS^Oc *700 
1.100 .785 • t..'iv« 
*r-
.597 :.1078 •Si.ll'jO 
i.£5D ,S55 * 401. £.495 »60d : .109 3.680 
1.4,15 ,995 * 420 .639 :.115 4»14\J 
1.570 1«0S£ 48S £•••168 .67E '..121 4,600 
/ 
1 . I I , I • 
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table ciii 
50 GO uF bquilibeiik soiutioh 
6 ^ Sa-leOaiso 12 weeSs 




CaCls : O&OI2 
















.00574 : 14.10 .099 .0222 .0578 .0198 
•03568 .01118 : 24.50 .198 .0612 .1088 .0372 
,05352 .02222 ; 31.50 .297 .1224 .1270 .04?a 
.07135 .04216 i 28.20 .&S6 .2580. • .1J^;20 .0417 
,-089£0 .06560 : S3.60 .495 .3068 .1142 .039 
.12488 .08816 : 38.62 .695 .4750 .0750 .0256 
.1426 .1046 : 33.00 . .792 .5770 .lOSO .0ii)o2 
.1784 .1379 ; 40,50 .990 .7600 .1600 .0548 
.SS76 .21 : 57.69 1.486 l'».lo8 .0720 ,0246 
.3121 .246 ; 66.10 1.7S2 1.360 .1600 .0548 
.2568 .2918 : 65.00 1.980 1.610 .1600 .0548 
.4460 .S748 i 71.20 2.475 E.0S5 .0850 .0291 
.o352 .4617 ; 75.50 2.970 2.548 .0720 .0246 
*6248 .^168 :108.0 3.465 2.850 .2900 .0993 
.7140 .61S8 :110.2 3.960 3^330 .4000 .137 
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CHAPTSS IX 
Zeolite Water Softeners 
Froa tii© mechanical standpoint. Zeolite water softeners 
rs.B.j "be subdivided into tiie follcBing classes; autoraatic, 
seni-antoinatic and iiand operated saaciiines. 
Sacli of tlsese groups aay "be f-artlier "orolsBn tip. Depend­
ing t»on the direction of flow daring the softening and 
salting stages  ^ The direction of salting rn&j be either 
up or do?.Ti« !Ihe softening !say be either of the tw>» There 
are the follo^Ting conibiriations; 
Dosn salting and t5> softening 
Doian salting and donn softening 
Up salting and up softening 
Up sslting and domi softening 
According to the sizo of the softeners, they are 
usually classed as d^estic sad industrial ^eolite -Bratbr 
softeners. The line of demarcation betvjeen these two 
classes is not ver;;- distinct* 
is the base exchange of the calcitra and the aagaesiTm 
in the hai»d mter T t^h the soditsa in the_zeolii^ . Shis 
reaction cannot take place isdthout contact betTseen the 
i^ ater and zeolite. A zeolite wter softener consists of 





proper distribution steans in a cylindrical tank provided 
vltii a suitable valv-s control syatea, Kae tank with the 
distribution iseans and valve control system constitutes 
the laechanical zeolite vrater softener. 
The mechanical softener is constructed to provide the 
necessary contact between the -sater and zeolite. She 
efficiency of the zeolite is dependent upon the nature 
of this contact. Good contact between the i^ ater and 
zeolite gives a high efficiency, mereas poor contact 
gives lot? efficiency. 
iSie distribution system is the aost intricate part 
of the average zeolite softener, Th& following distribu­
tion systems are used; single pipe covered with gravel, a 
lateral systeis laid in concrete and covered - t^h gravel, 
a filter pad securely fastened a few inches above the 
bottoa of the softener, a Talse bottoa, containing openings, 
covered -sith gravel. jCie openings in the f nlse bottoni may 
be drilled holes, filler heads, or sonie type of strainer 
head screwed into the false bottom, 
A fine mesh aonel ^etal screen has been employed to 
a certain extent. Filtros has also been used. Both .of 
these have a tendency to become clogged with calcareous 
deposits. 
She function of the distribution system in an upflow 
zeolite •erater softener is to break up eddy currents gnd 
-1S6-
Pictur© of "the Baro SeaiS.—• 
Aatoaa'tic I;atc3? soflieiies? 
-187-
proance a stresca line flot- of the water up throu  ^ the 
zeolite bed. Straani line floe, aiid a tmifona aovement of 
the -sater through the zeolite bed is essential to good 
contact betisfeen the israter and zeolite* If the upflo"® 
zeolite softener is salted down, the distribution 
system serves as an under drain systesi for the removal 
of the salt and -srash tsater* 'This under drain system 
raust resiove the -srater uniformly from the bottoa of 
the zeolite bed. The passage of the v.'ater dosn throxjgji 
the zeolite ted packs the bed. This packing of the bed 
"sill cause the "water to channel the bed, if it is not 
re'Hioved quite 'oniforaly from the botto:ii of the bed. 
In a doTsn flow vsater softener, the distribution 
is T3ore or less frost the top. The distribution iseans in 
such a case is sore of an tmder drain collecting systen. 
It rsust resove the -K-ater uiiifornily from the bottom of 
the bed. !Sie passage of the water down throu .^ the 
zeolite bed packs it. Such a condition will cause 
the "©ater to channel through the bed, unless it is 
removed uniforaily from the bottora. During the bac  ^
v/as-ing operation of a do^n flow softener, the distri­
bution neans produces an even ^^shing of the zeolite 
bed. 
-138-
Pict-:ire of a liand-opersted zeolite 
•eater softener 
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ThB distribution sjsters. in a so ftener urast be 
designed for its operating coTd.itions» One 'aiticii is 
satisfaotcepy in an fio"  ^aacMne sj not ^rork satis­
factorily in a domi floxr rvachine* The reverse ccndition 
is also true. It is only xsz^r rare circtnastances that 
a niacMrte can be ctianged fro:ti flo  ^to do-sm flow, 
Tfithout changing the distributor systai. A distribu­
tion system vftiich gives good restilts Tilth a synthetic 
zeolits bed, stay be a revj poor one to use ^rith a 
greensand bed* This is especially true in the case 
of upfloT? seolite "water softeners  ^
The distributitxi system is usually covered 
gravel,» The amount and size of the gravel is governed by 
the softener design  ^ The diepth of the gravel uaially 
lies betv^een 6 and IS inches. The gravel is frequer.tly 
graded in the larger softeners; a condition 'Sfhich 
seldon. exists in the smaller softeners, 
•rise flow rate and aovement of the zeolite bed 
deterniine the actual distribution construction* Tss 
movement of the zeolite bed depends the direction 
of flew and the zeolite itself» In do"»n flow softeners 
there is very little ^ oveaent of the zeolite bed during 
«rl90** 
Plctiire of an Industrial 







softening. Siis zeolite is more or less in s'ospension 
in up flo^ softeners. This latter circosstance 
accounts for t^ae increased efficiency of up flo^ 
softeners. 
In up flo^r softeners tile zeolite gives tiie "best 
efficiency ^hen tbe Ijed is barely in suspension. 
5?i2e tendency to cliarjnel is augmented at the hi^ier 
floss? rates. S-ucli a condition aay be troe -under sane 
conditions at the looser flosj rates, 
Tne finely subdivided synthetic zeolites present 
some interesting problems in distribution» intermit tent 
operation txroduces a traveling noveisent of the zeolite 
bed. Such a movement of the bed carries e^austed 
zeolite from the "bottO'Ti of the "bed to fee upperaiost 
layers tfhere it regenerates and gives soaie liardaess 
to the Tfatsr. 1!he aamnt of soft ^ater frcsn the 
softener is materially reduced. Sndx softeners isill 
give a hi^ efficiency at a continuous floE? rats. 
Frequently the efficiency of fee intermittent opera­
tion is only a^ut of feat of continuous operation. 
This difficulty has been ea^jerienced in "both. 
dotnestic and indottrial softeners, curves on 
pages 196 txO 201 5hct® the hardness of fee isater from 
a domestic softener "^ere the zeolite bed was travel-
-1S3 . 





i22g. The cu2?ves on pages 202 to 203 sho«r results obtained 
on the same softener with a zeolite of practically the 
saae capacity. The difference is very striiring. One 
i 
1 large nanufactarer of water softeners is using a set of 
I 





I The design and constmction of a zeolite water softener 
i 
1 is a problem in chemical engineerings 5he designer of 
! 
1 the ssecharxical equipinent should -understand and appreciate 
i 
I the chemical characteristics of the zeolite to be placed 
1 
I in the equipment, The successful perforsiance and contintsed 
I 
good behavior of a zeolite softener depends upon the 
proper correlation of the laechanical equijxaent -Erith the 
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CHiPSSE X 
2ES YAIITS OF SOFT WAu;SR 
Hard water is one of thQ nost disagrseaole aifi ei^rx-ensiv 
of houseliold co]2iiioditi€s« It is disagreeable "because of tlie 
slliisir curd wiiicii is fomed t/Iien the Tsrater is treated with 
3oap, It is disagreeable beca-ase of the slujige or scale 
which is xOTmed In. boilers, heating coils and eooMng uten-
sils. It is expensive because of the pluabing aeeessaiy 
to leep in repair those fixtures which are filled •crith 
scale and the e35>ense involved ia providing soft rain -ssrater 
to take its place. It is also expensive because of the 
extra soap neoesssjrj to soften the trater before the eleansiiig 
actioc of the soap is realized* 
2he disadvantages in the ixse of hard water for boiler 
puiposes include losses in laborrepairs, fuel and ,the 
lessening of the life of the boiler. 
Professor slhipple of Harvard University, in his book 
''fhe ¥alue of Pure viatcr'- gives a table showing the rela­
tions between the riar-cnc^s of n^,ter and the ajiiount c£ soap 
repaired to soften it. It ^ y,s found that for every increase 
of 1 pps of hardness the cost of soap increased $10.00 per 
i2illion gallons of •erater coapletely softened. 2hs 33 ap Tjas 
valued at 10^ per pound. It is true that only a small 
portion of the water of a conmnity is softened hj s>a.v; 
nevertheless, the cost to the coaaunitj usin^ hard w&tsT is 
2 u 'o 
enorjao'os. 
Shere is no complete record of the total nosiber of water 
treating plroits in railroad service tlaroxi^out the CDtiatrj, 
It has •been estimated that there a3?e in the neigbborhood of 
a thousand cosiplete treating plants using lime and soda ash 
treaiaaent. Approximatelj ten per cent of these plants are 
located in the state of Io??a, She waters in Iov;a are not 
the worst in country'-, but thej are of such a natare tha. t 
•erith a fex? exceptions they caa be inproired for boiler use. 
Dnring the month of January, 1S02, 1C£- ezigine failures 
were reported on the Io\5a lines of a single railroad. SI 
oi" these fail^ii^es yere dae to leaky flties. lairing the 
first ten days of February, 12OH, 56 engine f^iilures were 
reported- It tras not mnisual to have engines out of the 
shop fall conpletely within ts-o fsee's-s. Another railroad 
operating in lor/a reported dtiring eight months from Augast 
1SG2 to June 1503, a total of oS3 engine failures on their 
35S niles of lovva lines. All of these failures were due to 
leaking locomotives. 
She follois^ing table, compiled by iDaowles in 1925, 
shows the number of treating plants in sea^rice on six of tSie 
principal rallisray systems in lo^a. -The total gjaantity of 
water treated annually, percentage of total consumption, and 
date of constniction of fiz-st plant are given: 
20 6 
Eailroad of G-al. water fa treated Year first 
Plants treated plant 
constracted 
G.B. so 0 E.E. 22 1,E63»GOO,000 78 1212 
I.e. 2.Eo 22 1,021,600,000 ^0 1904 
2ij bcjSjOOOJUwD 4^ I'JOS 
C.S.I. & p. 2.R. 14 sr,6,567,000 40 1S08 
G.H. S: 5^t.P. E.H. 4 127,750,000 — 1905 
C.G,S'. H.lt. 156,000,000 14 1S06 
Totals 84 4,496,917,000 
2hese figures taiie into consideration only tlie \7ater 
used srhicli isas given a coaplete treatment "bj the lime soda 
process. Sost of the water used in lo^ bj the railroads 
is treated to a certain extent. Boiler cospounas and soda 
ash are often used -Erhen the V7ater is not softened bj the 
lime soda process. 
in estimating the saTing through the operation c£ 
treating plants, the ikaeriean Bail^ay ISrigineering Association 
in 1912 deterained b^ acttsal tests that each potind of incru^ 
ing solids removed from boiler ^ter •E'SS equivalent to a 
savings of seven cents in the cost of repairs and fad.« 
Adjustsient of charges for fasl and boiler repairs to date 
brings this fi^.-ore to thirteen c-eixts. In January', 1S22, 
the Illiiiois Central Hailroad turned into operation seven 
-grater treating plants on the Iowa Division. Shese seven 
plants cost flS5,000. Usixig^ the figiire of thirteen cents 
per pound, sientioaed above, Snowies estimated a net saving 
of $46,326 per aanua. HcJwever, in cogroaring the ojjeratlng 
and maintenance expense of the years IS?,;: ana i8ES witii 
1920 and 19E1, Kno'ft'les foxm.ii this fi^ mre was too low. Tn.e 
actual savijig liad aaoimted to mare than a hundred, per cent 
on the total investiaent. AccQvaing to Eno-erles, the -use of an 
average lows, hard water in ioeoraotives involves an ei^ease 
of I40Q0 per locosiotive. 
According to Strout, the linen l?ill of a hotel of five 
hundred TOOCIS is |:30,000 annually. It has been estimiited 
that soft water will increase the life of line.: at least 
one third. 2his would nean a savins of §10,000 anrxuaL ly for 
a single hotel of tliis size. 
According to Strout, each month in the citv of San 
Francisco there is "burned 240,000 "barrels of fuel oil. If 
the oil is worth per barrel and 5^ co-old be saved, ths 
thers \?ould "be aii an:rac'.l ^aving of about a ciir^rter of a niillio 
dollftrs on fuel alone. For a single 4-/0 hori?epower b> iler 
plant, tlie owner reduced his operating expenses §5000 amiualiy 
bj a chaiige froia hard to soft ^^ater. 
Strout pointed out that the cost of privately omed 
isratsr softeners in the citj of "an S"raiicisco is greater than 
v/ould "be the cost of a centralized st-ation installed and 
operated hy the Water Company to soften everj drop of t^ater 
delivered by the tiater Coapan^'" throii^h ius miiins. *I*he 
initial cost of installation of a household softener is 150 
times as great as it would be tp obtain the saae amount of 
2(ic? 
capacity a oeiiujralissd station* Sie above 
illu.stira':.ioni; ;ire onlj a fei? of the examples of the 
cost of ]a^:::-r'd uate;:. Hrai;- Oulier illiisur;::-sions eo.:ld be jgivsn. 
iiie folloi?in,'r fi^jares ^ive tlie first cost of s:>iiie 
sianicipal plants in il^aerica, October 1S15: 
Plant Date of Population Hillion Gal. Cost Per 
erection gill. daily of millicJi 
rated actual Const. 
'Total latsd 
ca-D. 
So« j-iOizis 1S15 687,029 150 100 «14550u0£ ; 3,344 
ColuEibiis, 0* 1S06 181,511 SO - 18.4 590780 19,593 
Grand I?apids, 
Michigan 1910 112,171 20 14 49S559 22,478 
McKsesport, Pa . 1908 4E,694 10 3.6 250000 S5,000 
Ov7ensl50TO, Sy* 1306 16,011 S 1.5 30000 10,000 
OlJerlin, 0. 190S 4,365 0, 75 0.£8 12000 13,500 
Da^tona, Fla* 3,082 0.17 -4S04 14,347 
Hinsdale, 111. 1915 c ,4ol 1, 0 0.30 ISOOO 18,000 
Port Saapa, Sis. » 1914 1^543 24 7000 29,100 
Annual cost of operation and diesiicals used in mimicipa 1 
water softening plajits October, 1915; 
Plant Act, Quant, leverage Cliesiicals used-lbs- per 
in million liartiness ailiion gal* 
£ral. per ,vr. 2m Lime Soda-a^ Iron Alua 
St. iiOiiis 54,656 170 800 415 
GolxHubus G ,71<5 300 1,3S4 1. ^ 54 EuO 
Grasd Rapids 4,506 235 1.250 120 
ilcICeesport 1,314 350 1.800 350 125 "38 
O^enslJoro 547 300 EOOO 75 
C'berlin 102 300 20A5 735 
Daytona 62 360 2910 250 
Hinsdale 100 360 4091 1358 
/ 
2> i,! d 
Plent Operators 
rectiired 
Cost of operating per 
million i'sllons 
St. lonis 55 S 4 *56 
Coliunbiis "17.48 
Grand Hanids 16 11.34 
IleKee sport 27.57 
O-cfensboro 2 10.06 
Oberlin 1 1S.49 
Sajtons T ES,80 
Hinsdale 1 Sj.oe 
3!h.e pxirifieation plant a£ fee Bureau ox I?ater at St. Patil, 
r^nnesota "s^as operated as a soxteaing plant diirir^ the aont3i 
of Jann^ry 1906 for the ptirpose of fieterniining if it would 
operate as sncii. She inereasea cost frosi the Trieiirpoint of 
chmicals was deteiEiined- Tiie cost of softening a million 
gallons as required at the St. Psal plant was tabulated as 
follows, on the "basis of a sillion gallonsr 
Cost of lime - 137 P.P.K. rate of §12 per uon 
r.o^b. Blant D5»59 
Gcs t of ferrovLs s-l!>hate - 17 r.P.a. rate 
^;1S.4G f»o,b. plant $1,52 
Recarbonation as at Sefiao&e plant ^J5 0 
2otel eost of softening 1 lEillion gal. 
"STater §3.21 
Cost of trsatiig 1 million gal. "STater 
TTith aliim with 34 mte 46-60 
ton f 5^ 0 
Set- cost cf softening per uillion 
gallons $5.41 
In 19S2 the Ohio Talley Water Cospany installed a small 
zeolite plant for boiler feedwater aai to serve for esser-
iaental purposes^ ^his pl&nt paid for itself in the fiis t 
ten nontlis by fuel saving and boiler naintensnce. 
softening bj- the seolits xnetiiod was coEip£.r.-.tivelv nety, t:e 
•&'ater eoapp^/ found tliat no attesst Imd previously "been sade 
to soften TO,ter for public use to tls estsnt of 4 millioo. gall­
ons per daj. Ler^tlijr studies and esperiaents v?sre aadeby 
eoapetent engineers -sylio deteraiiKd tliat tnere %?s.s very 
liztle differsnce in costs between softening b/ the liis©-£.,da 
lind tlie seolit-e process* rjccoruinn'^^s s. seolite ^rocs'ss T?a.s 
installed consisting of four 9 foot by 2?. foot tarsus. Tiie 
water company hs.s secured a yeai'ly contr^ict for salt at 
20jo less than tls original f%t!res. 
PcR?ell and ?/olfe reported a cost of 451;' per thousand. 
gallons for softening the mtsr at the Spring Garden Plant 
of the Consolidated Gas Electric Light and Poi?er Companj, 
which supplies gas to Baltimore and adjacent territoiy. 
tfhis fi^tre Included the cost of labor, Eiaintenance, water 
used for back v^siiing, salt, interest, taxes, and depreciation 
on the plant, She plant has a capacity of a quarter niiH ion 
gallons of 5 grain T?ater per dsg-* 
2i i .  
CHiffTEH XI 
CORSaSIOH TOru: 
Sater wiiieli. is corrosive so iroxi pipt^ is in a great 
oar cities. Garrowio:; ic Arcgueati^ t-he cuuc-e c^'J: 
csaaliiintc* sippliiii- aire rat aorr^-aive uo an 
abXs eztsjiu beiora traatae^^t, Frequenil^' the ©orrc;-- ive 
propei'ty ox i;. •E/atia? is incrs;;vseu v^here lil'OiSi is a co:ia:ulj.iit« 
i'iie aast corrDsiirc vj-izer i2 -asuali;/ oriS 't^iiere tiie 
is less tiian a hujiareS i-ihru In so:aa eases, on -jiratei'ii of 'tliis 
tu-pe, it is aeees^-tiry to afid an allc-^iii to red'oce corpo~ion. 
In a 1-srge nuaber- of pl-.iiits» an eifos't to re^xuze 
e^iTosion ti <i poiat v?;iere there is .-io coaplaiiit is b^isg 
joacie. -n a nvjnber of cases alaa is used as a coag"alant aad lime 
is applied ax'tcr xiitratioii, Oceasioaally it is necessary to 
add some line to ^ielc a pE value stifficieai loz' qooH coagula­
tion. 
iim) 
Bay lis reported that whoa iroa and lisie vere ased, good 
oaagulatioa was difficult to obk-iin, xuiless the tim.mit of 
lifiie asefi "eras high. It wns necessary' "ia afid lisie in sufficient 
qaaatities to prlve uftea? filti^tion a sionoearbonate aBcaliaitj 
above 10 i'Pa and a pE ri^lue frora 2 to 9.5. !Siis procecare 
ea03custed tSiG sand graiiis in tlis filter beds, ^oatljr increas­
ing l&eir size, incrastsd slightlv trie pipas ixi the 
distribution sjszen, 2iie oovrosion *?as sL i^'ht, except far 
hot water pipes. 
2 I 'd  
It has been estiraatefi Speller lifter a careful investi-
go,vion, t2iat frosi one to aillion tons of steel are lost 
a iriuftlljr in this couatry ihrau^ corrosion, iir Robert ilad:?leld 
cstiaatea the total less tlirougJiout the world at 29,000,000 
(134) 
tons. Baylis estiioivted tliat the eoorioiaic loss due to corrosion 
of irofi pipes tliroughout the Unit-id States is prob:i)iy between 
fifty ^ind one huj^red aiilion dollars a-i!m,2lly« This estimate 
tcilces into conaderst ion pipe repairs mde "by the v?ater depart-
sent, repairs made by the consiacrs, loss of ^attir t>jroagh 
leaks ctmsed f3?oa corrosion, dajtiger to property frosi leaks, 
the necessity for Icirgar pipes it is Sinora tlvat the 
Carrying eap?.city of j:-ipes vrill be greatly reducea by scale, 
fire losses due to inadequate \?ater pressure, stair^ing of 
clothes heiiig laiindered, aM probably other losses, the 
total beirig quite a large fignre- Such figures are, of 
course, approxiaace, but they serve to eaph^i: ize the EKigaitudo 
of corrosion^ 
It is well to coiisider the fandaaenml factors iisfluenc-
(155} 
ii^ ccafrosLon r;iteii* Bancroft stages that azjy chemical action. 
which caa be split into an aaode part and a cathode part 
laay be arx dectrochanical actioa. 2here is a slight tendesicy 
for iron to go isfei ablution* If the reaction is electro-
cheaical £ts j^aggested by Wiiitncy in 1903,. the iros tt&es up 
4- -f 
a positive charge frcsi the liydrogen ions, to give Fe ions. 
Atoaiic hydrosec is liberated. Por the reaction of iron to 
proceed to tiie point ot 2>ra<nicing u rerraiis hydroxide preci­
pitate, it is neceesazs^ that the atoaic ]ijaroge-i be a,is:;osed 
of in same a-.uiner. Tue hydroge.; >)c dLsposed of in eit&er 
of two ways- The ii^iLvOQen. a';;- rcact with osj^/gen to f ora 
water, or it my be liberated as l^i-drogen gas. iihen dissolvecl 
osygen is present in alkaline sJluilons raoGt of tlie Isydrogen 
reacts witii the osjgen to proGuee tsrater; in acid so lation 
the re&ction maj be largely t^e liBerittion of h^-dro^n gas* 
Between these eztreaes, the reaction may be hotlu In aost 
r^tural vr^itsrsj, the osidation of the hjdrogen is proba.blj'-
in excess of the liber:.ition of gas, 
Whitisari and Snssell assTisie the anodic reaction in the 
ease of acid corroaion of cieti-ls il(iaetal) -d- ~ il , aid 
that the cathodic reaction is either E* • H 4 » o3? 
:1 Og f § H^O = (OE)" • . Such a retiCtion accounts for the 
corrosion of aetals belo?? hydrogen in the ^ectroaotlire 
series when oxidizing agents are present. If the reaction 
of iron is elect2x>cheaicalj it ciust recc t (Uroat wiiSa the 
t?ater of some electrolyte. In the absence of acius the 
first product of corrosion is considered to he the reaction 
with water to f 02211 ferr:^u3 2-j^'droxide. In the case of acid 
water it is not definite whether the first product is slill 
ferrous hydroxide, or th-xt the Fe"*"*" unites direciiy witti fee 
ions 
negative/of the acid* 
in the case of carbon dioside, i^iitney held that it 
2i-± 
operated in the following cloried cjeles: 
Fe * 2 GO2 * ^ S^elHCOg/g + Hg 
FeiHSOgjg FelGHig 4- 2 COj-, 
vherobj tie Cfirtton dioxide is generated over and over again. 
It is doubtfal if FeiOHig esists in the ^i^itl^- acifi solu­
tion that results froia the solution or the carbon dioride, 
iRit in aa^ Ccise it is Imo^n that the end procyct of tl3Q 
process of corrosion In the presence of carbon dioxide air 
siistures is the red 02cide FegOg, when the gas laixture contains 
less than 8 per cent crJ^hon dioxide-
!?he reaction i 0^, • g- E^O = (OE)- 4- often #ven as 
a possible reaction, leads one to believe that 12ie reaction 
ssav iit first he wife the CHT ions sjid these later rs-jliced 
(liiS) 
other negative ions. Bancroft considered tlie reaction as 
s^t forsiitLon at tsie anode and the evolution of hydtTjgen 
gas at the cathode* 
It is ^parent ifciit, if corrosion is due to the presence 
of h;^<Srogen ions, 13ie presence of aajrthing vrliich iacreases 
this concentrafcion will increase the corrosive action of 
tiie water. ¥ery dilute acics exist in a Hghly dissociated 
state ai^ it is krcwn that fee addition of acids to trater 
does iiicreas© corrosion* It also foUo^re l^at if corrosion 
is due to the H ions, anything added to Ihe \5;ater to bring 
ahait a lessening of this concentration or to increase the 
concentration of the hydrozyl ions, i^ill reduce or prevent 
21o 
corrasion- Sals can be accoaplished "by the addition of an 
alltali siicli as iiac or soda 52ie practice of addirig line 
vxid soda ash ts waters to neutr-s-lise aeifiitj is ai- old custaiu 
lu is onlj recentlr iii this country tiiat irjicli at..s.:tioa has 
been given this siethod of lescenln-g the -corrosl^-s aetioii of 
V7hs.t is t^eiiera-li^ regrir&ed as as alkaline water. In 
it has long been the custon t> acd liae to a soft wa«er or 
t> pass the x?-ater through citislieci lixae^tor.,©, to lessen the 
ccrrosire iiction. 
In the presence of a es-ting of iron nist, the corrosion 
ranes are determined largely bj fciie 3^t5 of tiiff-aslon from 
tlie Hietal surface to the outside solu-tio-a. The iroja 
concentration of the solution within a fila of iron r-ast ijould 
(ISS) 
be cster^iinsd by fee pH of the sclution. I- seems feat iron 
\i?o-ald be traissfcrred more r-apidlj to the outer susfaee froa 
a region of p2 6, thox. frois. a region of pE 9*5, due to t^ie 
greater solubility of iron in the forasr» ^ Ho*s?ever, the 
rates of t3raiisf2r aight xs> t be so rri/aid as tlis solubility 
U34) 
eoi>centrq,tions vroxH^ iriclieate* 
it is a recogjiisefi fact that iron has a certain tsaden-
cy to go intso solution.When in solution these ions develop 
&Z. osiaotie pressure -syhich resists aore ions going iiato 
soluiios. If the solution pressure of the irca and the 
osmotic pressure are eijusl,. s>lubility eguilitriug has been 
reached- Because of the sssali solution pare-sure of iroix. 
it -gtill not corrode inc^efin pusx v:ater. In. the .ubseace 
of Qsy^n at ordin'^xj aerrs.per-^itc.i'e, prooabl^ ESiCli iilgh 
temper:: tare» 'liie £;ff>3ct of tesiperfitu.re is to uiGrenBe 
corrosion it s£,j reach c point wliere it is?ill ecatixoie 
isdefiiiitei^ bj tiie li'oeratioii oi hjcrogen gc.-.s. iri soi.ae 
iiistiiiccs eoi^osion. g..V be stsj^pec, fiii-e to the thicli iorsii.-
tioa ox' a tliiii filia of iron rust wliich. i-J.ds in. reitiCirig 
tlie solution pressui-e ci' the iroix» 
2iie i-jj-drogsz: ioa eo^icentratio-i of the v/atc.'rr' adjoijaing the 
surface of tlic aetal i,-? tlie cost important factor i?i ciettriain-
ing tlis teriaenc/ of iron to go into solution. She teMencv 
to go into solation aiaj deviate at an. iasreaeii^g rate witli 
decrs^ise ia pH» I?5ie to the izLs;^ f.-.^.ctoa-'j; ma:ti«g an esiust curve 
ver/ aifficnit, s.cc-ira.te figares ise a t available. It Is 
^ell to eiapliasize the fact tiis-t corrosio-n does not stop fiieri no 
free cai-bonic acid is prtsent in tlie wat r« Iroa does 201 stop 
goiij^ iafci soliiia.on wlien a fresh azrftice is s2EpO£ed until a 
pH vf 12 irr readied, if the alk;:^i is calciuni h^'droside or oosie 
ul^jiline calciuia salt- Iron becomes passive ^ite readily 
in a vcrj aliLoline ablution and Qcs^ro^on eec-ses. ThiB fact 
is often zh& Q*'^sQ of taae i5apre'5£>io,vi tliat ii'on is iri^jo luble 
vit a ranch iov^er pii zhjiXL iz the c.^se^ -.?hsn ..: fresh surfci.ee is 
exposed* 
2he solution of iron, ^riiea fresh sarfeoes are erposed, 
-p ' 
does not stop at a pE of S or S or at &r^ pli t? wluch it is 
p2S.ci;i<jai ix> tz'c:xt 00.1;lie aipplics# uhen. all fsectors 
are eon Ider-eti, •- cheuic-e In pE x'roa 6 Is S dOcS r^t liatc-rlally 
effcet eorrorjioii ra.te2 ®iier; fresl-i netr^l cvirl-uces £,re exposed. 
Speller, Wliitiaaa.,, Etu?Gell, i^nd „lti£r-l found no naterial 
rariatians in coe-roslon rt;tes uBcer srucli ecridi-ions at a pK froji 
5 to 9.5. It 23iat be hom.e in aiisfi that tliese coxi<iiti oiis are 
ctiite dlf:fer£iit from those £oxm.c in Eicaial practice. 
Por nataxul v^aters at te-iperi-siires with pH 
vaia.es cet-v^cezi 6.0 .cncl 2,0 t}ie ^sritest fae-or caaoir:^: 
corrosion to coi-tirrae ciftcr i. fila of iron r^ist has foiucd 
is neaatiYC ior-s other thaji OS" ions s-iid the force ce.-asing 
thsa to concentrate a3s.ln.st -uhc sietai surface- Dissolved 
osjgerx plajs a iiiportciiit piirt in preeipi-s-tiiig iron 
riist. Ho^'ever, iroii axbiaergea in ptire tr-itcr coritaiaizig oiil^ 
^ii'solved -02^2511 son becomes Teijr p---2cive. it is lilie 
pr^aence of di.^sslveu o:s:^Qeii ai2i iiS£;:.itive ioiis, nei'^iier of itiici 
Iri orSin;2i'y ^/ater:; Tiroduce rtipid corrosion si one, laut pzocaces 
conditioiis sost faror^le for the rapiu destractiojc. of iron. 
AnytMios xvliich oends to Icsep tiie ;:;2tc.l surface exposed, 
aide corrosion, fhe porosit^'- of tiie iron met coating greatly-
affects the rt4; e of dlffusion froKi the aetcJ. airface to tiie 
oatslde. Allcaline solutions tend to form a acre C0J2p;.-et rust 
tliaii cligjita.^^ acid solutions. Bairllc consicers the life of 
tlie pipe to depentl upon tlie f.iictors tsnSing to retard corro~ 
sion. Arjything tending t;.- produce an impervious fiL-a aids 
2id 
in retardiiig carrosioiu Eusperded matter is fre^uentlj 
deposited in a fairlw" compact filia a-minst the aetai gtirfiicc* 
Bxcept for tbe aent-ranes over iiibereies, iron rast is quite 
porous, i'he mixture of foreign aatteryusuallj of silt or 
cla^'-, frecaenti^/ materially affects its poroRivj. Biologrfeal 
gro-^ths maj affect corrosion rates either wa^-. Scrjpe.rat-are 
is a faeuor infliienciii^ solution r-ind diffusion rates, arid 
r;ta,7 hs.vs some infliience upo:: tlie eiiaracter of tlic nist foised. 
She real px^obleia in pipe pi'otectioxi is filjn foi^Eiatioa. Sae 
fi^ct til lit iroii is a soluble aetal, atslLeB apparent tbe 
importun ce. of aii iraperFious fils for complete protection, 
The matzer of pitting is of great isportaaoe. The 
Gestniction of practicalljr all pipes is bj tubercles pitting. 
Anjone -sFho lias rep&i2?efi iron oipes is iapressefl by the fact 
that holes are eaten lisroiigh the laetsi almost as though they 
-were drilled. Tho remr^-inder of the pipe is often scaod aisS free 
froa corrosioe. 
She istpersrioas meabrsmv formed over tubercles fieterrriines 
to a great ex eiit the acKJUJit 'if corronion wiiich takes place. 
If the meabrene forsetl is so .tough. tha.t it never bre-vJis, there 
will be a complete stoppage of corrosion in the un^serl^ing 
pit» fixe pK and soluble coiistituents of the vra^er have 
considerable i:£ lueace on the chiracter of the faeabrane formed. 
For aJLkaline iTciters the membrsne asj be so tough: sixat it 
never breiilcs, whei'eas for fairljr acid -s^ters the breaks siq^ be 
frecjaento. ?hc sioi^ncss of oxiiiatioc ^sjad precipitation ratss 
was^ poinSrS out b,jr Bayiir t'-.s probails rer.son. acla 
Tratsi^ do not biiiid sicli ssncrrireij. Z. po:-tion of "the 
iron aiffuees frera the paint of corrosian irtta tlio aain 
oodj of "grs-ter in the pipes* in ease t!he rat-ir is flo"/ing' in 
trie pipes, the soluble iron m&j be carried coins Siptii.nee before 
prccipivsit ion oec1u^'3* 'Zhe precipi'i^ation ii- c:xt£:icad over a 
l a r g e r  s u r f a c e .  I t  f i o 3 s  122  t  o c d r  i n  zvozs  - - . s  i n  t h e  e : 3 - e 8  o f  
slk^ine -cratisrs. 
Corrosion an(- boiler fcefi purif ication is a proolera in 
itself. In cor.rdderijog tJiis tjpe of corrosioii, prcvcnti-vc 
isetnafis for deaessation or ceor/i^genr-ticra of \:ha £-eed rater is 
easential io -iiiiiibit pitri^g ia gersral of tlie aetal in c-ai tact 
f?itli ISie tratsr* Irrespective of atiier agcriCiss r-eceier:-t;ng 
corrosion, o^s^gen is hj fur tixe Esoct innortant factor to be 
coaslfiersd- 2iot rJLl corro;:?ion ^ill b-s arrested Trher. ail ths 
02^''gen lias been reaoTefi- flie prcs©-ice of a given ^a'intil^ o£ 
osygen in one feed vi?atcr aa^r sliov/ no sotieesi: le corrosion, t^Mle 
Ihe saxne SizK^nt tin-;;er otiier confiitloac tiss^-.be active;!;;; corrosive. 
Incrtist52t ion laa^- be the deter ;inin2: factor. 
Hcciproeeuti:!^ pv.iaps are- often res 
relative!;/ largo anoists of as^geii in it.2 feefi r/atar, after 
tlie supplv has toeen fieaerated. Old -are -u-stLsll^f the 
•worst offenders. O^cy^si is suchsd into the piaaps even ^en the 
paeMng glands are icafie as ti^lit as possi"ble« 
2"^u 
It is g'Znsrlly s.eC€vzed 'thiit t-ie velocity of ^ter passing 
o¥er setal greatly ijaerei^ses tlie i-ate of corrosioii. 'liie 
iiicrsase in Qoz-z-odion. is due xact. th^z the rapid .SLCJ;^ easnt 
of tils •ja^.ter over Hie s-u.i-f-j.ce brings £;i-ec,ticr o± ox^rgen 
in ccintact •ii'itl:i the ineval* tion isprevented to s. 
sarkGd iiesree* in soae eases it loay lie s^itircij eliiZiiiiated. 
Itis coii^ion kn'Owieiisrs 'iiilsiJ ZlOo tV-li'ScX i.S 
tiiiia cold iiiv aast inportE-iit faotor, in this cs.se, 
is iiie rsleaee o'l ^2;^en as s^:c Uiro insrease::. Uneer 
these cOiidiliLans a iT^ssb. t-ippiy oi is bei32^ eoiitlii.ially 
rtieasGd aid ©oi^rosioix is ssx^eedirigi^' r^^pic. it is <3[ai.te 
diffiexiit ta aiio-eatc the p:;..rt tenperatm-e pls^'s in corrosLoa 
since it is of tlie niiiiij fciCtoi-i; iniiiisicCJing co2:3'OEioii, 
Ejdro^sii s^lpliicle, sasoala, a^id s-olpiair dioxide may be 
preseiit in. airfase ^faiier-s eanlo^/'ed for feed purposes.' 
i-^drogeii i^iilpliide Is tlie -iyoi-st offender of these ^sss. Chlorine 
is p^^rtieuiari^ wiisii it is pressiit. Suie ii^di-ogea s-ulphide 
is usaallj pit:seiiu as: a wi'i-dc- Tsrs-ste pollutioii or a.s a decaapoEi-
tion prodnei, due to iiioio-giaal '-^QtxQxx» Ciilorine is at tiaes 
p2^ser..t, due to over dosing r/ater isrith ciiioriiie solution used 
in treataeat cf piiolic r/atez' supplies. 
An intercEtiiis exasple of the use of seoliue EOftt£ied water 
?81) 
for boiler- piirpoKes- ¥/as reported jbv i-oi?ell ana iVolfe.- In 
Septealier 13£g s. imit pit.at v;ith a ci'.p-i^sil^'- of ESJ^OOO 
gallons of 5 ^rsin w-ter per £4 hmrc tscls ire-trilled at the 
2 ^ 1  
Ga^rcsiis pl-urxi: of Coi'isolldatsd G-as l^lsci^x^is jjI^u 
aiic. Corapasj, i^Iiieii suppliss ^as to i.alti:iiOx*c • and dd^ii-serit 
teTTttoi'^-^ As tiie ga,s pi'Ouucsd i3 "water tiiS ^-ensiraiiori 
of iteiLiii is a viztdJ. Z'-.-rt of the process* 
..either iiot nor oola lime soua soi:ts-;ors oac.x:c;d «o fuixiil 
liic i^6g.aireaciiu£: at t'lis pxariU. Owing uo tlie iiigii aa-O'ciau Ox 
aciie up -srater, txic \zse o£ s.si cvapoi-ato2? vjac eliaiiiated *oeei-'iioe 
oi fixed axii operatliig eiiurges.» Xrcconcezi-rators ai^t have 
iapi'QVtid cortsxiii. onz bu-t would rot coapletsljr prevent scale 
l^oririatioii* Xa view of iHzcse fiiQto'xrs base ssichaage aethod 
s'ssjiccl to ox-^^is" tat3 ugs'o solavio™ of <jilc px'o'bx^tiil* 
i^xiioe tiig i^isliallafcioii ox ssolxvc sv^j.wc;^ixiigj 3^''scc:s.^ 
tlac i^'stesi fciS glvexi entire sa"sis£aetioii %'ith respect lio 
seal© prsvention. It nas ••-at ho^xi necessarv to -axi-biiie Sie 
'inces or to re:aove &rty deposits iT022 tiie crasis over an. ope-rat-
i:^ periocl oi alaost tiirse ^'eari;» iieiorc die ins'iiailatxOii 
of tiie seolite tlie boiler:, required internal clcaiiing 
in froai 60-E00 aepandiag upon operatixig coridiwions at 
tliev/or^s- 'Hiers lias bceia ao increazs ia tixe aorrosiva properties 
Ox tbc ^Jj-ater viiiicii could be clsarged to tlie use Ox so£«ened 
^yatar, iiie tondsiic^' of the boiler v:;ater to roaa has increaKed, 
riO-^eTer» there has bseii ao foasiing troubles. 
fne ^'•errli' cost of op^ratioia biased on an initial cost 
Ox §13*000 for ti3 plaat was as :£olloir/s: 
Z Z c  
IcJb ;;r 
100 
iiater used in l!ac:k cashing 2S0 
Salt 585 
Interests, tasrec, dcprscia-
feion 1560 {''••"'•"{•-MT'O" ' i o 
Siie liotal of v/aier soTtu-eu. •xri.s Si,470.,000 
e;alloas« i'lie cosi of 30i'-£j-iin£ v;:::.t..r tv-ie 4 cents ptr 1C2D 
gallons* i'owell osai Solfe vrsre coiiTinceil tliat the use of 
eompletelj softened v^i-tsr iiad ri--ii3.teci ii.i a £;r£at r&ciictios 
of boilt,!* s2l.iiusn.ai3se, operating l2J)ors a:aL fuel* 
j-ccorii^g to Sturaevaiit, Asslstaiit l:;iginesr of 
southern piiciflc eii.lriii'tha soiitlierxi "c-ilvrr-v 1^ : 
usL jsg iisoliiie "srij.tei- softsiisi^ o:- 11, £;riiins 
of incru-stii-ig emitter 5*4S ^dns of siliible raattcr p-s* 
jgtillOii liO to iSTiii/is Oi: iiiS XltS 'Ciful ts i-jA £jrt;lns of 
soluDlo liatter per £:illon« i;.t 21 Ce;:tro.j G::lifomiat tSie 
water is tal:sn i:rari the Color-ido riTc}^ :ii^d em?ivs BG,7 ;^:vins 
Oi iijeru.£t££its 20«o.; ^rain;: of soluble salts. 
lii oases viljzrs; loco«oci?3 boiler;: ai-e Iriulj v-caleo up, 
foaaiag esusecL troxola iiii:iedi&tely after sfeirting a ssoli-
tie plants Shis is dae so the fact that the softeiicu water lias 
a su Ivsht action upon tke olh sc-le v;hich pi-oances a hea'Sj' sludge 
ill the l?oiler» Fotxiiin^ will ro.rilt if tha lioiler is r:ot blown 
cut regc.lir'23'* nftsr a shyrt tiaie, with propsx' ::;jK5:'?-'itiar., 
.c o 
z i c sy  g-f ths o lc  se-ulc; yilll li.:xair^a,:ip^^;-red ziaH iue iroiible 
froa ligh t7:...tcr, T/aterr; . Itli c. sraaunt soI=uble :^ite2r, 
Sic^apsiirs, In saur \?!tC!re scolite pl-oriii'; liciirc 'ceen 
ntlrtsd, :io trouble ms e^rpsiienoed. 
*t!>P *|»4- * ^-.T! *7 .'!>'» O '--"•7*"* -r* •-^T-V'" •,'? •- p c- •* '^  •'••* -• *•»»•"% •W-* f- -? ««N -v» 
'*• '^ •X Imt *, • —^ C4» V' >>-<w ' ~ tJ ^ to V. m.*, V Mft. %> ^ V « 
ii-Odo '~.'j '-i 'r yi"''. "? /::•••>'' r'M'Siiko c-^ *«7n •*»-- .-.rr^ 
•lii" •*« Vr\ir .V *»>' w 4»>W «« • ' ate MM ^ ^ V Ml. M. W *^ ' J. 'V» 4/ 6 4 W ^ ^ i^W 4 
.^A^. Jjf ^ V.'.ZW -M J. V- Ju " '.Iw^ ^ W V >V U'mm.'W 
possible c;ii5. v/ere left for ;rix aon''.}i?, crj.j to tc xoujsq 
in tlisir orl^-iiiiil condition» 1:o ue-fe the^" have found iio'Siins 
^ <^4, C^" -vn «• <••*»• •T' ••**' •> ' -. -•»«-. i •% •••"-••^- "ft*'« •' ^ i '• '*\ ^ " '(-• /\ * . -IMC' •• <"»••* •('' '••»•• »-• 
•./WU.. V V OU.W:. — W - J. V V OC} Z. 
»;.v:Sw.^ u u^siU. wx-i —^ w J.Un.» WW .'icti w«.*w w ^ • 
1:!ie the.2n Pacific H^ilror-d claini^ a D'-.rliisc. recuctiort 
Ija saiiitsnajice cost of "boilers op-;r^it£G. in asolirc tr^atsd 
vsz-tcT c,i - zTiot^f ':-z v;cll a? oavrin^c cw^ to reduction in 
wOiler;'sr;is!i;.;2'-~ '.diic-r. in tarn :2:,dzcp ^j-OcSible .a aorc csntiiKiefi 




SHE SAI'ISAEY OF ZSOLIi'IC S-OFm^ED 
t7i[fsr 
One of the quecticns often asfeed, is vjlie&lier sealitlc 
softened mter is more benefieiai for piiryoses than 
untreated water; also •srhetlier* softened water is suitable for 
bottled drimjis. It is not necessarj to enter into the 
question of the therape-j.tic v^-lues of v^^riotis erinSiiiig vjs.ters. 
All autlioririies agree tha^ £. gooi drinking v/at. r i? one which 
is safe uacteriolo^ieally» Xids raises the question as 
to w:iiat, if sterilisin.- aci:ian asolii.e -Hrater softeners 
t' c"; 1 t.- , ic / 
hv.ve* I>a.ggan ane Benclie refer to the sterilizing 
action of a certain percutite. Heneke in discussing tiB 
operation of the iron reaoral plant of the "Erater ;srorl:s at 
Wilhelinsl)urg,, sta-ted that the hj-drogen sulphide and iron 
originail^^ present in the water %-as a"bssnt in the effluents, 
and that the treated effluent ??as practically sterile. If 
must be reaenbered, hovrsver, thi t in. tlie operation of this 
plant potassinra permanganaVG ^as added to the %'ater before it 
came i.a contact with the pernrati-;e in the softener. An anony-
aous article appearing in the weeliiy Consular Irade Shorts 
sts.ted that the aicrobes i^^ere coapletelj rersoved ^hen ^ter 
was passed through a persiitite softener. Eo references 
were found concerning the use of seolitic softened ^at-r for 
bottled drinSis* 
\ o J 
BsSer carried out s-jme esperiaents with view of 
est. '^biislai.'xc •5'h,;'.,.t sterili2iii3 .:ction comnicn S'20li'^ e softeners 
esert. Kc carried sone labors:'. ..ry experiaects snd canduct-
ed tests on eorofaercifil and industrial seali^e installations. 
•Tlie donestic ins tall-it icns iiicliidea those of Pea^jsatite, 
F-isfiiiite and Ba3?romi"e. 'The corasereial imit esaaiaed was 
£. Pe2riEitii:e softener in a latindiy, 
A.ccorQ. ing to Baker* s res-ilts, consaon seolitic Ti?ater ^ 
softeners do not produce a sterilizing aci-ion. The laboratory 
erpsriments s^.owed concliisiTelj tliat 3 Coli were not ^uanti-
tatively resnoved. In the domestic and ir.dustrial instaLl&tioiii 
the "bacterial count increased vaiere a i^atsr of low biiCterial 
coiint was lased, "Iiis sar "be due to a ni^ber of causes. 
•One is evideatlj the ester/ial pollution brou^t about diring 
reci>ziditioniag:» Tiiis Is eapecielly true in tlie case of 
dQi?n-flos7 softeners, ^lier-e a.-Tlng i>he softening operation 
consicerable slime is collected. This is aore especiall;,-
trie case inhere a perfectly clear water is J20t being used, aid 
if the softener is ?•» t riven thorougSa. back we,skiag preceding 
the regeneration oi the ?ofte/ier, :ihe collected slime offers 
an excellent aedi-oa for bacterial collection. • In case 
the softener should stand idle for a tinej the conditions 
are splendid for anaerobic action, /i thoroiigh. b-ac^ash is 
essential for the recK5vsl of the laaterial filtered out b^-
a dcwn-flo^ •^ter softener. It ainiaises bacterial decoaposi-
2Z 'q  
tion and is essential for e:seellent ccii'i.vior of the softener 
^hile operating. Tne thoxo'^ h baclcsash cun not he expected ts 
reaove all fiaaser of bacterial craltiplication. Soae of the 
bacteria be sieeliariiccCLl:.' held to siich s.,. esteat tiia-,: the t. 
baeksfash does not reraove tliea^ 
The iis^lj ;p2'epsr8fi seolites n%/ posse? some steiixizirig 
ac^lDis Q'j-e to their al>aline reaction. Shis property disappear-
tritb the use of the zeolite. It is vfliep- a highly con-
tarainated wai:er is filtered t-hro'-i-cli & seolite bed, tisie 12 c 
material reduction in tne bacterial count. Accordln-5 to 
Silver*s work, seolir-es c.o ii:;t pccseas this propertv to 
greaser e:s:t9nt thsji l^Tridently their £Otior; ntist be 
Qeoh;'-!iic&l i.nt noz c.ue to ajij speciul udsosptlTc porer of 
the seolite. Os-e C'.n readilj see v?hj tlis coarser -seolitss are 
l' 
alisor^-t E.S effective in bacterial rertiovi'.l -as the nore finelj 
divided seoli::es. It is e --ell Iiiicw.. fact trris a sjind 
filter is not effective in ren^ivtn.g bacteria -aritil a 
sehBTijtzdecfee is fomed. fhe bacteria, are renioved largely- in 
this coTcrl^ig. In the actiial opert?.ticns of ,a zsolitie water 
softener, t-^ere is no neaTj se]}rT'>'^ ttrciec]!Le,_ clear water 
laust be -;i ed. if not, the grains bscosie corded and the 
softening property^ of tb.e zeolite i? greatlj irspaired. 
In t}ie operatior. of an up-floin? seolitic softener fc e 
conditions are quite different. One is not favoz^d -.^iSi the 
filtering action -©hieh ta>e3 place in the down-flovr aisehine. 
iC- i 
Silsre is ao coll-^ction of slimv; in eerialn portion of the 
softener. zeolits bed is sorx '^b^t .-raspendefi i.i the 
t?ater, passiii;^ tlcroiigh tJie .softeiier. '3ie oactsria shouJQ. 
not be obstrac-ed to appreci:'.bls extent i.: tiisir pt.£sage.« 
She IbacteriSil co^int on fr.s infcahe vr:,t;cr shordfi ejrresr ond 
acre closelj'" to the b-^cterial coiint in the softened •srater 
T?ith continuous operation. The intersittent cr>er:;;.tioc of 
dosestic GCfteners 6.oez proTide time for bacterial muitlpli­
cation, If uhe -water vr?.s not perfectly cloc-r, an \ir--fioi7 
softener rcilfi iiaeo'jbtcc.17 strain o;it Siiffiexent satericO. in 
Liie befi to provide :^a2q_wSte food fciipT-lj for bacterial groii7th» 
Slow cand filters reaove a. portion of the bacteria. '1 
I 
wiien the filter is operated -it the rate of six aillion gcdlons j 
i 
of water ver acre tier tiT, the re??cval of bacteria -srill be ! j 
from 93-9S per cent, aecorciing to >!hler rteel. Operation 
at three alllion £:allons per acre per fiaj, -s-liicli ws.s in 
cosHSon practice before use :f pre--cr;.^:;.t32ents u-nd elilorinatioii, 
will give efficiencies ,cf 9S»o to Sv.? per cent. In the case 
of the rsfflid sand f ilter "Eritl: a flc?,' rate of 125 million 
gallons per -..ere per daj. tl:ie b>-Cterial resnoval -;-i'ficiene7 
is vis'.-ally .boii": ninetj per cent. This effectIvsnes.? is 
based upon the ?r2.tcr as applied to trie filter -nd does not 
allow any credit to the filter for the bacteria reaioved by 
co.igalation ar^ sedirsenta vion. 
In order to- eliininate the possibility of pollntlon from a./ 
zeolite 
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•water softener, it "wo-ald "be necessary to sterilize tne 
zeolite in the softener. This could be accoraplisted by the 
addition of sodiim hypo~chlcrite to the salt used in regener­
ation. A sinall anount iro-ald be sufficient. The zeolitdc 
vfater softener can only becoine dangerous after it has once 
been contarainated. In view of the fact that the water when 
once contaminated could easily remain so, v;hen water is 
passed through a zeolitic xmter softener, it would be •ssell to 
use the above precaution. In municipalities where the water 
is kept free of pathogenic organisms, there is no need 
for alarm. The fact that the conditions are anaerobic, and 
most pathogenic bacteria are aerobic or facultative anaerobes, 
is highly in favor of good conditions since the organisms are 
unable to survive under the conditions for great lengths of 
time. 
Seolitic softener -Siater should be s^aitable for bottled 
drinks if sterile conditions are maintained,, as far as keep­
ing qualities are concerned. If si^ar splitting organisms 
are absent from the ra?/ water-,, there is no reason "why 
zeolitic softened water should not be satisfactory for 
bottled drinks without sterilization.. If such is not the 
ease, then the water must be sterilized., as the zeolitic 
water softener cannot be expected to completely remove the 
microorganisms. ' 
2 Z b  
chapter xiii 
p0s3isis appliga2i0ss of ea::2- lixch^^gieg-
sruiga225 
One oi tlie i'irst attem-ots to utilize zeolites coismcrciallj 
{4, 36) 
ms in the puilfiCiition of s*ugar soi-atioas. The early 
{S8) 
experiments consisted in the treatment of l>eet ^aices. 
Bachler has sore recently atte-apted to treat aolassea witii 
zeolites prior to siibjection to the Stiffens * destigSLrization 
process. He was guided bj the idea that the resulting base-
esch'iiige reactions would change the dir^racter of the raolasses, 
and influence the yield during the Steffens' ces-jt^ar-
ization. 
-The influence of all or part of the sodium and potassS. tua 
X7ill affect the parity of mole-sses. 3y "piirity'^  in sinar 
factory terminology is meant the per cent sugar contained in 
the dry siabst'ince of a sugar product. All the TTra.!salts of 
a aolasses are soli:^le. If the acid rac:ieai liberated in tlE 
treatment of aolsisses "Sfith calciun zeolite fonas an ijisoluble 
cvilcima salt, then a step has been made in the right direction. 
Shis is equivalent to a rise in purity. 
Aeeording to Lippman, the potassiua salts of organic 
acias occurring in aolasses fora alkali saccharates. Some 
sugar technologists aciintain that it is thexe alkali saccharate s 
•ehich present cociplete precipitation of tlie molasses sigar by 
the lijae treatjaent in the Steffens* process* treataent 
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•sliicii Tsould give a p£s.3?tiai or coapiete eiiiiin;ition of the 
alkali saceliare.Lss shoaM iaerease >he ^^-ieid of sugar. 
(4)  
The anai^-tical resiilts carried out by B&chler, on a 
laboraiiory scale, point to the coaclusios that zeolite 
treated mola-sses subjected to the Stelfens' process gives s. 
iiigjier recovery oi' su^.. and saccixarates of superior qmlitj 
than is obtained with txie same untreated aolasses. 
He did not discass uhe aeciianisa of reraoTing alkali 
svjits fron mola:_Tse3. i'hc reeoverj of -Dotaeli fraa tlie 
(971 
aolaesec shauld hIko be worked oat. 
Anat-her I'ielc be develo'oed ia t .e removal of 
{39,40)  
manganese from -rater. Cans aiai bis ca-w>rl:ers saade &.n early 
atiien^jt to utilize fused periaatite for this purpose, i'his 
p2?oblea may be solved in either of tt^o In the first 
case the aeolioe Eiight be used as a carrier of active las-ngan-
ese compounds which \3rculd oxidize the aang^^nese of the is'ater 
to an insoluble oxide that could be filtered froa the V7atep. 
SIhe zeolite would lose its efficiency when the active ssanganese 
coiapaimds -jsere reduced, ;.nd could be regenerat;ed by a perman^in-
ate solution, fhe reactions for the complete process would be« 
{1) 2 Si0g:Al203;CaG • MnClg — SSiOgiAlgOgtJIaO t- CaGlg 
(hng (s; 2 siogtalgogi^io • ccimagog 2 siogiaigogicao (^5ntoi^ 
(3) 2 SiOgtAlgOg 2 Mn(HJ03)2 2 SiOs^AlgOg 
5 mnog • 4 cqg +- 2 hgo 
2'-' * o ± 
In tbe second ease, a base Gilica-=.e aijit he 
used ^licii wouiu reoovc the :r:unr:..ne5e in the -ane zi^azxiQr as 
calcium and nappesiiui. S'ds aethcc is ta be pinferred- It 
is much simpler tind can "be carried out in conjanctioiL with, 
the vTEt^er softeain^» It is evident thct the seolite for this 
that "be 
piirpose should possess no alhalinitj c-inc/its porositj/redic ed 
to a nisimun. 2hose -^liieh are the most a f f i e i en t  in rsnoTing; 
iron siio;:-:ld te the most sv-xtable to use in removing aanganese. 
( 2 5 }  
An easil '^ ozidizaole ion as tin, can he iiitr.;dx3eed into 
the zeolite. Into t:iis tin zeolite gold could be prscipitiited. 
{56/ 
In this manner gold conoid be reaoved from dilute solutions. 
zeolites jield good cai^yzers bj soaking 'chea in salts of 
heavy metals such as iron, laanganese eobalxi, inbidiua and 
aolybdeniuia- 5'or esaaple, sitiaganese pc-riautite, easil^^ 
extracts osygen froa hjpo-chlorilis solution. 2he metal 
oxide is separstjed in fine form. 
It is po;;sible that zeolites find use in the produe-
tioii of one salt oi i-Sk acid frota ano';;her of tbe saae acid, w;d<&. 
then be of especial inports.nce, if the salt,, on account 
of its great solubilii};y, is scarcely pare. It is theoreti-
callj- possible to extract the perclilorate or penaanganate of 
( 9 5 )  
base bj action of potassiusa chlorates, or pem^ngan-xte 
on the zeolite of the concerned base. She analytical cheaist 
may be able to maSie use of the properties of zeolities. 
9 9 C kJ ^ 
One oaii see tliat ti-te field for the use of "bE-se-exchar^-
ing silic-ates is -vcsv extenslTS. '2hQ^ :i2:e ot importitiee in 
the tiieoretieal conf^xaeration c;f solid subsmaces or sslid 
iti. o xo13^ 
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patent abstracts 
Filter, XI. S» 478,261 7-.5-189E. Omar Jewell 
She apparatus contains a filtering tank:, with, a sleeTe 
haTing a fixed gear wheel at its lo-wer end, a Tertica3JLy 
movahle shaft extending thru, the sleeve, with, a horizontal 
cross "bar fastened to the shaft "below the sleeTe, means of 
raising and lowering the shaft and a wheel to reTOlve the 
ahaft« 
Filter, U* S« 519»565 5-^-1894. Frederick: Boramari-as 
iEhe filter consists of a easing provided with inlets 
and outlets, a shaft with hearings at the top and "bottom, a 
screen removaoly fixed to the shaft so as to con^el thie 
screen to rotate with the shaft# 
Filter, TJ» S« 632,091 8-29-1899« Frederi<^ Bommarixis 
in a filter, a combination with, a filter casing having 
an inlet and an outlet of a perforated diaphragm fitted in 
the casing, ItorizontaHy slitted ttifaes, each open at its 
lower end and closed at its upper end# She lower end of 
said tubes are fitted in the perf03^ations in th.e diaphragm* 
A filter "bed is arranged a"bove the diaphragm, a "bearing in 
the diaphragoi, a stuffing hox in th.e upper h.ead of the casing, 
a step hearing in the lower head, a vertical shaft passing 
thro, said stuffing "box and "bearing a perforated stirrer arm 
fixed on the shaft aiiove the slitted tnhes, and a hand wheel 
fixed on the shaft outside the casing. 
w. w 
Filter, TI. S. 707,899 8-26-1902* Frederick: Bommarius 
She filter easing has an inlet in its -opper end, and an 
outlet in its lower end, a perforated diaphragm fitted in 
the upper part of the casing T>elow the inlet, slitted tabes 
fitted at their upper ends in said perforations and closed 
at their lower ends, a collecting chaciber in the lo-srer end 
of the casing connected to the outlet. Slitted tubes project 
upwardly from, the collection chanher and are closed a'b their 
upper ends% Filtering heds are arranged abfove and "below the 
diaphragm in the upper portion of the casing. A vertical 
^a^ is centrally arranged with stirrer arms on its lower 
portion, a"bove the collection cham'ber. External ge^ing is 
used to revolve the shaft. 
Preparation of Artificial Zeolites for Extraction of 
Jfolasses. Robert Gans^ Grenaan Patent 174,097, J'aaaary 
12, 1906, C, A* 1, 514« Process of preparing alialine earth 
altunimm silicates or artificial zeolites for the exferiactioii 
of alkali from molasses filtered through it "by the trans­
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position of the alkali' of the laolasses with the alialine 
earths of the zeolites* liSie 3?esiilt is that a still greater 
part of the sngar can "be recoirered. "by crystallisation^ Ac 
alialine alaminate solution free from uneomhlEei aUfcali is 
made to react upon silicon hydroxide with the stibse^ent 
addition of an alkaline earth chloride solution, or alkaline 
earth aluminate which althoTi^ insoluble, is inade to react 
upon a saturated or UEsatarated solution of silicon liydroxide 
in fiOiali, with the production of CaJO a^id 
cao#il2c^6siog»6e20^ 
Preparation of Artificial Zeoli tes» J. ])« Siedel, iito 
Ges», Gernan Patent 136,530:, Fe]j» 25  ^ 1906% C»A»Z, Z17^ 
A process of prodacing artificial zeolites (water containing 
alumimmi silieates} in crystalline fonS:, l)y fusing alsminois 
mterials or silicates:, or alumimtes, with alkali silicate 
or with allrali hydroxide or carhonate* She p2?oportions so 
regolated that ro free alkali or alkali carbonate is con­
tained in the JseXten product, "Bfcieh is extracted with water, 
fhe crystals are quite Izransparent, and readily exchange 
their bases* 
Production of Water Gontatnipg Artificial Zeolite*; 
•ST. 2, Siedel* Qermaa Patent 3x0^ 4^ 1906* 
Addition to 1S6,630 ?eb* 24^ ISO^j of A* 217^ i9C«, €. A. 
Z, 1511# Process of producing water containing altminam 
silicates or artif icial zeolites strongly intsanescent^ 
diiKerentiated from that of the principal p^nt in that the 
SiOg is replaced with HgBDs;, HgP04i and o tSier in­
organic acida» especial^ and its salts® 
EydratM Silicates of Alminam and irtificial Zeolites 
in (Crystalline Form* J* 3)» Eiedel ASt, Ges* Prench 
patent 374,525;* Feb» XL, 1907 C^A.; 2, 2607^ lydrated 
silicates of alurniman and artificial zeolites in crystalline 
form are oMained hy melting al^^ adi^rals (j&l silicates or 
alkali alonLbiates j, wi th alkali silicates or alkalies to 
which, is added quartz in sxish amount tSaat all the alkali 
combines with the AlgOg and SiOg as evidenced when no 
gelationous silieates or aiaminates are giTen npon extraction 
with water, 
PrepajraJEion of Artificial Zeolites,, Sobert Gans, British 
Patent 3,494, Feh, 12, 1907^ C» A» 22,605* H3"drated aluaino 
silicates or artificial zeolites are obtained "by melting 
together an alminifeTOus mineral or alumina silicate or an 
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alominate with alJcali silicate or with, alkali or aliali 
carbonate. Qjiartz or a mineral rich in miarts is added 
in. stLch gpantity that the isrhole of the alkali will jhist 
eomoine tisrith the silielc scid and the almnina, and ^ hat 
the altaniao-silicates isrill, on treatment cf the melt with 
Tstater, he obtained in a crystalline or laminated form, 
fhe mlt is extracted 'ssrith water* 
Preparation of Zeolites, Sohert Gans. British Patent 
8,2S2, Apr« % 1S07 CJ» A* 2,205* Process of inaniifacttiring 
bydrated almaizram silicates or zeolites in a crystalline 
form, consisting in fusing together an almina mineral^ 
alaminQEi silicate or aluninate:, and an alMli carbonate with 
a s^ifficient quantity of an inorganic salt, preferably a 
borate, to ensure that on the estraction of the melt with 
water the:^ win regain only cr3?stallii^ h^ds^ated altminua 
silicates^ 
Hydro-as Humimnn, Silicates or Irtificial 2eolltes« 
Riedel Mt--Ges», Geirman patent. EOO^^Sl, Qct* 
11, 1907- Addition to 186,630 Feb. 24, 1906^ prerions 
addition 19S,146 Of* C.Ar, 1908, 1511; G* A. 2, S388, 
Hydrons alnmimis silicates or ai^ifieiai aeolit^ are ob­
tained when the iaisture of SagSO^ and 0 is stibstitnted,. in 
the fiision process of the principal patent, for the alkali 
carbonate or soda therein s^cified. She lagS formed 
eOEibines with the silicic acid to giire a sodixaa silicate. 
S2ie wssel employed for the fusion is not attaclced to stieh 
an eatent in this nes? process as in that of the principal 
patent. 
Eemoval of ^ mgaztose from Water.'' Si Gans* <3er2Jan 
patent 211,118 ^ an. ES, 1908 G. A. 2725# H^isoiring 
manganese f^om water by laeans of izisolTible hi^^ fixides 
of and the simltaneons action of natural or artificial 
zeolites -s&ose bases are replaced by Jfii. 
Ifeamfacturin^ of Artificial Zeolites* Anton 2ambloci±L, 
German patent., 227,248, Apr. 28,. 1908. C» A. 5, 1675i In 
the Baa^ acturing of arti^ eial zeolites, p-ozsolane, ti^ ss, 
and other TRslcanic crude material "srith smch soluble content 
are misoed with Ca(<H>2 with the addition of cement, iJhere-
XLpon the BK»lten s^nes made from the mixt. are ea^o^d to 
the action of steam nnder presscre in the inown manner* 
Eaaiafaclrare ot .artifioial Zeolite in Crystalline Form. 
" Robert Gans, U* Patent 914,405 Itoeli 9* C» A. 3. 
1447» Kaolin E*5-S, SiaoGOg 5-6*5 and Ijorax l*5-2.4 parts, 
are melted together and the melt extracted with ira,ter« A 
product of the approx, foimula 3 SiO£« AlgOg^HaO is obtained, 
which may "be xtsed for remoring soda and potash from sacharine 
^ttices or purifying water» !i^se artificial zeolites are in 
the crystalline form* 
Water Softening* R. Eeiohling* German patent, 254,893, 
Sept, 20, 1908, 0* A* 8, 1397* Softened water is obtained 
"by means of the magnesium double silicates of the alfcalies 
or alialine earths, fhe magnesium doisile silicates used in 
the purification of the water are regenerated "by means of 
-f salts, especially SaCl solns* !Ehe silicates are 
prepared "by fusing together clay free talc* and SiOg and 
calcined soda of 9^ purity, fhe talc aisd SiOg sfliould not 
contain more than •SjTAlgOg. Commercial ;i^cipitated Si02 
is preferred. Full details are specifiedi 
HemoTal of Iron from Water. S. Gans, British patent 
21, 184, Sept. 16, 1908, C. A. 5, 139. Iron is remoTed 
from water by treating the HgO with insoluble higher oxides 
of manganese with the aid of natural or artificial zeolites. 
!2he oxides of manganese t^ich have been reduced by the pptn, 
of the iron compounds dissolved in HgO may be reoxidized by 
treating them with compounds adapted to yield oxygen easily. 
Aluminosilicate or Irtificial Zeolite. Eobert Gans. 
TT. S* patent 943,535 Dec. 14, 1909* C. A. 4, 651* Alumina, 
silica and an allcali carbonate as ISagCOg are fused together 
with sufficient quartz to convert the whole of the alkali 
into compounds of Si02 She melt 5s exfaracted 
with HgO 83^ product crystallized. !Ehe product is used 
for softening water, freeing saccharine Juices of soda and 
potash. 
Removal of Iron and Organic Siatter from Water. H* Gans. 
TJ. S, patent 951,641 3-8-10. iron and orgsaiic matter are 
removed from water by trealaient with insoluble hd^er oxides 
of manganese, with the aid of zeolites. 
Irocess for Sdftening Water* Robert Gans. TJ. S. 
patent 960,887 6-7-10. A process for softening water, 
which consists in mixing the water with an alkaline earth 
hydroxide then filtering throu^ a sodium zeolite. 
darification of Water- E» Gans. Britisli patent 
28,35S Dec* 6^ 1910 G*A, 1486^ Hater is clarified. aM 
£recd from germs Ijjr tiie production, in t3ie H^O to be jrari-
fied, of a colloidal solution of manganese either "by tlie 
addition of permanganates alone, or of pearsaanganates and 
manganons salts, and filtering the water OTer reduced or 
oxidized oxides of manganese witii or without nattiral cr 
artificial zeolites according to the prevalance of per-
ma23ganate in the "water* 
Sannfactare of Eydrous Humirate Silicates'or irtificial 
Zeolites* J* D* Eiedel, Gagman patent, 237,231^ Jan. 
&, 1911. C« A» €» 1510^^ She maanf* of hydrous aluminate-
silicates or artificial zeolites in hard, course, opal-
escentform, hy effecting the fusion of the alnmiiram iaine2?als 
or alumirraia silicates or aluminates with allcali silicate or 
"vrith alkali or alkali carbonate, ^ zrith the addition of quartz 
or rock containing iguartz as specified in 188,-630,. and 
extracting the cooled melt -isrith hot water. 2he molecular 
coi^^itution of the products eoi^spond approx. to the formtiia 
4 mol. -AIeOs, and 4^5 mol. IfegO* 
3fi)difications for ^^mofactares of ilumirmm Silicates 
or irtificial Zeolites. J. B. RiedelX French patent, 
425,342. Jan. 2S, 1911. C. A. 6, 1972. Ifediflcation of 
the process of Fr., 374,^525, for the msnaf. of alxuninom 
silicates or artificial zeolites. 
" Irtificial Zeolites. Eiedel ikt.-Ges. British patent 
3,:871., Feh. 15, 1911. C. A. 6, 2508. 2he minerals used 
axe potash, feldspar, leucite, nepheline, and phonolite» 
!I!he melt is hydrated ig-ith hot water. Sxaaples are given of 
charges containing (1) kaolin, potash-feldspar, and BagCOg, 
and l2) kaolin, leucite, ouartz:, and la^Og, -ssrith or without 
Z2CO3 (of. 3,494, 1907, and 27,126, 1909). 
Pilter'^for Softening Water* Hiedel A3d;.-Cres. Briti^ 
patent^ 3,870^ Feb^ 15,. 1911. G.A. 6!, 2126. A filter for 
softening water containing a 'oed of hard crystalline zeolites 
is ToroTided "crith connections by means of "ssfiiich a solution 
can he passed throu^ to regenerate the zeolites. Details 
of construction and operation are. specified. 
fhe Segeneration of irtificial Zeolites. Latzel and 
Kutscha. German patent, 256,793, Apr. 13, 1911. G..A. 7, 
2819* See British patent 732, 1912. 
Hegei^ratiozt of irtificial'Zeolxtes. iatael and 
i&Ltsoiia* British patent, 73E, Jan* 92912* A*-
7f 2B74:* IXL regeneraing artificial zeolites which have 
"been -Qsed for softening (so that their Sa has heen re­
placed hj Ga. and Hg.) hy treafeient with solution of ^ Cl, 
the solution is agitated dtiring its passage "feroxigh the 
layer of zeolite, as hy placing the filter in comniunication 
with a vessel in which a piston is continacusly or inter­
mittently operated so as to cause a rise and fall of the 
solution in the filter# 
Process for Segenerating Jrtifieial Zeolites. Xatael 
and Sutsch^ Erench patent 4S8,82£, 1-9—12 See 
British patent 73S, 1-3-12# 
Process for the Purification or I'iitration of Water 
by the Use of Eon-crystalline of Amorphous Suhstances# 
¥« Kobelt* British Patent S,057, S-^1912. Allophanoias 
may be en^loyed in place of zeolites in water purification# 
Such can be obtained by subjecting the powdered rocis to 
successive «lutridtions -sfith water# 
Use of illophanoids for the Piirification of Water and 
2heir Preparation fpoci Battsral Hocks# T,. SSsbelt# 
French patent 440,351^ B-19-12# See British patent 3,057, 
2-6-12# 
later Softening# P# DeBrtmn* Seraan patent, 274,660» 
Aug# 27, 1912# C.A. 8,. 3335# A product for softeniog water 
by the silicate method, acting liJce the artificial zeolites, 
contains instead of 11, the eleinents Sn, Pb, Si, or Zr, It 
consist® of double coB^unds of silicic acid with alSslies 
and the elements Zn» Pb> 2r, or ^ i#; 52iese jc oducts can be 
obtained, as the artificial zeolites are obtained, by 
operating with the aid of fusion# Shey are obtained prefer­
ably in the wet imy as followsr soda 2ye is added to SnClg 
until the precipitate is redissolved, -sjiiereupon., in any 
desired sequence, an aqueous solution af SagEEO^ and water 
^Lass is added^ the liquid is heated to boiling anS; maintained 
in ebiOJlition for sosie time» iJhe resulting precipitate is 
filtered off» washed out with soft water and aried#^ After 
"Kie 3?es-alt±ng product is dried,, it completely removes the 
compounds, prpaucizig hardness when shaken with the hard mter# 
5his product my be obtained also by using the used Sn-con-
taining Sag-HPO^ baths of the silk manufacture to which 
water glass is aMed, and the mass boiled to obtain the 
precipitate# Ihen the activii^ is lost by use, it can be 
restored by washing with salt# 
StEOiafaeiraring an ^ winum Silicate for Water Puri­
fication, German patent 270,324, Sept. 28, 1912, 
Paul deBrtmn, See C, A, 8, 543. C, A, 8,2208, 
HegenSrating Pe3?3utite. G-, SckweHcert, British 
patent 23,706., Oct# 17, 1912« Regenerating per^mutite. 
See S« 1,054,560« 0, A, 8^ 1320« 
Production of "Eydrated Alumiiiosilicates, S, Sans. 
Canadian patent 142,494, Oct, 22, 1912, A charge of 4 
mols, SiOg, 1 2301. AloOg, 4-6 mols. lagO is fnsed and the 
molten product is "withdraiim from the farnace in which the 
fusion is effected, and then cooled and CTUshed, It is then 
leached or hydrated ?fith hot T?rater, 
^ l^viTification of Zeolites. F. R. Wehh, British patent 
27,415, Hot, 28, 1912, G, A, 8, 1841, In reTiTifying 
zeolites that hare heen used for softening usater, the con­
taining chamber is emptied of the liquid do?m to the top 
of the "bed of zeolite, reriTifying solution is supplied" and 
allowed to pass gradually and uniformly throu^ the hed, and 
fresh liquid to rinse the hed is supplied automatically as 
soon as the solution has fallen to the leTel of the top of 
the "bed and is passed slo^wly throtigh the "bed in the same 
uranner as the reTiTifying solution. Suitable apparatus is 
specified, 
^imLfactore^Sf Gramilar or Iieafy Aluminate Silicates, 
German patent, 277,499^  Jan, 7, 1913, C, A, 9^  831, 
Sfenufactare of granular or leafy aluminate silicates or 
zeolitic material trom acid silicates contaiiiing. aluminum 
"ssfeich allow liquids to pass throu^ readily. By protracted 
action of "syaters rich in organic material, or Tshich contain 
free acids> such as COg in solution, a portion of the "bases 
is dissolved out from the alumirtum silicate used for the 
mter purification, and the silicates "become more or less 
acid, SiOg can be dissolved out also, fhe material is 
©onrerted thereby readily into a so ftened gelatinous state 
irhich detracts from its permeabilil^ to water, !Bhe alomimtm 
silicates niSiich have been 3?endered meless in this manner can 
be recovered by the addition of an excess of concentrated 
aliali silicate solution and digestion of the mixtnire, 
Heutral aluminum silicates are treated previoxisly with a 
•5?arm 8-10^ UaCl solution, SShe process is applicable 
generally in converting acid silicates containing aluminum 
Into granular aluminum silicates suitable for filtration. 
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Process for the Production of Hetallate Silicate* 
a* Boeliriiiger and All)ert Gessler. U* S* patent 
1,050, £04, 1-14-13. A process of producing metallate 
silicate l)y eomlainiiig a soluble aliali salt with an 
allcali silicate solution in s-acli proportions as to pro­
duce a precipitate of retaliate silicate. 
Generating a Water-softening Reagent Suc3i as Zeolites-
British patSnt, 4,188, Fe"b, 18^ 1913. H. J, Wheaton. 
C» A. 8, 2767* Apparatus for regenerating a -water-softening 
reagent sxich as zeolites "bj means of salt solution is arr­
anged so that the "bed of inaterial is ^itated "by the passage 
of the salt solution up^STards before it passes slowly dora-
ward throng it. 
ReTiTifying Permutite Used in Purifying Water. 
&• SchwSlkrert. "IJ. S, patent, 1,054,460, Feh, 25, 1913. 
0, A. 7, 1397. Penautite iised ill ptirifying water is re-
Tivified "by heating to at least 70° and then treating wi'Sh 
a solution of HaCl at ahout the same temperature, 
" Artificial Zeolites. P. 3)eBrunn» British patent, 
5,783, 8, 1913, C.A.8, 2915* Artificial zeolites for 
water softening are obtained "by miadng solutions of aliali 
aluminate and aUkal i silicate with the additions of BagSO^ 
or SaCl, and heating the mixtare to the hoiling point*" 
3?he "bulky precipitate is separated, washed and dried or 
calcined. 
Aluminate-Silicates for "Sfater Purificatioii. P. DeBronn* 
French patent, 455^391, ISar* 10, 1913. G. A. 8^545* lathe 
manufacture of aluminate-silicate for mter purification, 
instead of preparing the so-called "artificial zeolites" by 
the costly fusion of iaolin with quartz and alkali> to a 
IRa aluminate solution, ishich may contain additions of 
phosphates, etc»> is added water glass, the mass is "brou^t 
to a "boil, and the precipitate is ignited. 
Manufacture of Base-ezchanging Produxjts,Prodacts 
Containing Silicic Acid, Alumina, and Bases. German 
patent, 279,630, Eay 1, 1913. Perjsutit-AIct.-Ges« G.A. 9, 
1235. In the manufacture of such jaroducts "by laiora. methods 
the hot alialine solutions resulting from the extraction, 
influence the hardness and resistance of the masses# A 
solution of SiOg insults, which affects the coherence of 
the mass, fhe specified irocess prevents the solution of 
/ 
t!ie SiOp during extraction or eiiriekes tlie mass in SiOg 
diaring me extraction* For this ptarpose-^ silicic acid 
is added to the E^G used for the erl^ction, in stish form 
that a compotmd can hs formed with alkali. 5he so-called 
react ire, amorphoxis, as "^ell as the soluble or colloidal 
silicic acid is suitahle- an allcali silicate, as 
rich as passible in SiOg, in aqueous solution is applicable, 
such as the coiamon cosanercial water-glass with 3-5 inols» 
Si02 to 1 laol. lagO* During the extraction dilute acid 
salts of the allcalies, Z or Ha salts of strong acid, such 
as the chlorides or sulfates, maj be added to the H2O to 
p2?ecipitate the Si02 "ffhich has gone into solution. 
Manufacture of Zeolites* P.'DeBrunn. British Patent, 
15,090, June 30,» 1913* C^A. 9,2573*. 3ii the manofaeture 
of zeolites by the wet method, Tery dilute solutions of the 
reagents (Ha aluminate and Ha silicate) are mployed* An 
example mentions 6 lbs* HagCO^, 12 gals* of a 
solution of aluains. containing 45»6 g. of AI2O3 and 315 g* 
of water-^ass solution at 45"Be. containing 75 g. of SiOg* 
fhe precipitate is allo-^ed to settle, the mother liquid is 
poured off, and the precipitate is mshed and then ptaaped 
in a filter-press; or it may be ^sashed in the filter, (She 
cake is dried, broken up, and hydrated in hot TJater* 2he 
mother liquor say be treated Trith an acid such as ngSO^-, 
and Bade into a Sfo solution for use again; or more soda 
laay be added so that it will form sodium aluminate of the 
ri^t concentration for use again when an aliminam salt is' 
added* 
Hanafacture of Zeolites, P* Bei^rann. British patent, 
15,539, July 5, 1913* See British patent 15,090, J^e 30, 
191S« 
Process for preparation of coiaplex silica combinations 
•with Metallic or other Oxides "srith a Tiew to Water 
Softening* P* DeBrunn, French patent 464,018^ Aug* 23, 
1913. $he alTHainnm of the aluminate silicate is replaced 
by other metals, as tin, zinc, lead chromium, lead and 
©•^ers* 2oto examples of specific preparations are giiren* 
Jfenufactore of Double Silicates, P. BeScunn, British 
patent 19^194* Aug* 2S, 1913» Se French patent 464^^018^ 
Aug* 23, 1913* 
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Alamimim Silicates for Water Purification, ?• DeBnum. 
Prencli patent 455,391, Oct. E7, 1913. lite allcali silicate 
and aliaminate are used in rerj dilute solutions, in example 
of a specific preparation is given. 
App&ratus for treating Water. G. R. ShanVland. Britisli 
patent 27,7E8, 15OT. 11, 1913. C.A. 9, 1214r» Apparatus for 
treating mter by means of zeolites or other reagents acting 
on the exchange-of-base principle consists of, in a ^n^e 
unit, a number of pipes or cliambers containii^ the agent ajai 
connected at the ends with common inlet and outlet chambers. 
Water Softening Device. G* E. Shaniiand. British 
patent, E5,7E9, UOT. H, 1913. C.A. 9, 1E14. A water 
softening device, which may be connected to, or placed for 
use adjacent to, a EbO service tap. It consists of a vessel 
containing a bed of natural or artificial zeolites held down 
by a perforated plate. 
Base-exchanging Substances. P. DeBrunn. British 
patent 26,078, Hov. 13, 1913. Such substances are obtained 
from solution of sodium silicate and"sodium aluminate as 
described in 15,090,. 1913 (C.A. 9,2573). She reaction is 
effected without the presence of extraneous soluble salts. 
For this purpose, the proportions of the reagenis are such 
that for any mol. of AlgOs, there are present 4-2 mols. of 
SiOg;; the dilution of the reaction mixture is preferably 
such that there are 12-60 gal. of H2O to 1 lb-, of SiOg* 
Clarification and Purification of Water. "R. Gans« 
IT. S. patent 1,082,315. Dec. 23, 1913. C.A. 8,770. Water 
is clarified and purified £r?om bacteria by forming a colloidsl 
solution of Hin in the HgO by the addition of SSEnO^ and then 
filtering over oxides of Mn. and treating with zeolites. 
Fused and Hydrated Alumino-Silicates or Artificial 
Zeolites. Robert Cans. XI. S. reissue 13,688, Feb. 17, 
1914. C. A. 8, 1333. {See original Pat. So. 943, 536, C.A. 
4,651.). See also TJ. S. Reissue 13,691, Feb, 24, 1914. 
ISethod of 38anufacturing Base-Exchanging Substances 
Containing Silica, Alumina, Bases. Permutit Co. 
British patent 1,039, Jan. 14, 1914» Melts obtained in the 
laanufacture of base exchanging substances are lixivated with 
a solution containing active amorphous silica, or any sub­
stance containing silica capable of combining such with acids 
or acid salts of aliali metals. 
xJ 
Process for Making Base Sxclianging Substances Containing 
SiliSic acid. Alumina and Bases. Permntit Co« Frencli 
patent 467,500, Jan. 14, 1914. See British, patent 1,039, 
Jan. 14, 1914. 
Process for Producing Base Sxcliange Bodies. P. DeBrurm. 
British patent 10, 809, Uay 1, 1914» Base exchange suls-
stances produced "by reaction between sodium aluminate and 
sodium silicate are waslied to sacii a^gree tMt they retain 
an amount of free alkali. !Dhe precipitate is then either 
dried or pressed into a caiB. 
Base Exchanging Bodies. SeBrmm. British patent, 
10,997, Say 4,. 1914. C* A. 9» E787. Base-exchanging bodies 
are precipitated hy tret reactions upon inert and preferably 
porous matter, as hard coie, porous stones, and comminuted 
glass. She inert substance is maintained in suspension, as 
by stirring during the precipitation. 
Apparatus for Softening ^ ater. E.. Wheaton. TJ. S« 
patent i,100,S03» June 23^ 1914, C^A. 8, 2914. Apparatus 
for softening water by treatment with reagents such as 
zeolites and regenerating the latter with laCl. Cf. see 
Brit., 4188, 1912, 
Haimfacture of Substances Capable of Sxchanging fheir 
Bases. Water Softeners Ltd. J*rench patent 472^533, 
Hay 20,. 1914» She alnmina of the alumirram silicate may be 
replaced by other i3omo3?pho'as oxides, and the silica hy 
titanium. She Icaolin portion may be replaced by other 
silicates or titanates. 
Softening and Purifying Water. A. Gawaloqsiri ^ d 
Firma Julius Overhoff. German patent, S19,436» July 
17, 1914. C.A... 15^ 566. Aliali, alialine earth or hea'cy 
metal ferrates or fisrrites are employed as filter or contact 
materials or as additions to the water under treatment. ISie 
ferrates or ferrites are obtained by fusing Fe with SSOg or 
- Hermanite, magnesite, limonite, ^ auconite, go13iite, 
and leathered blast-furnace slags may be employed ^ riidi the 
ferrates or ferrites. She latter are decomposed by the 
water and the decomposition joroducts, as formed enter into 
reaction -Grith the substances in the -water* 
Purification and Steriliization of Water. H. Sriegsheim. 
British patent 17,494, July 23, 1914. Water is sterilized 
with chlorine and filtered thpou^ beds of natural or 
artificial zeolites., impregnated with a Catal^t as freshly 
precipitated nanganese dioxide. 
JSannfadrure of Base Exchanging Bodies, W. E* Evans 
and E. Ii« IiOlJlanp, Sritisii patent 17,653, Jnly 25, 1914. 
One Imndred gallons of soditjm alrssinate solution cf 20®Be is 
placed in a 250 gallon autoclaTe and heated isitli steam to a 
temperature of 1500C. Sodixm silicate of 20°3e is added to 
reagt Tsrith soditam almninate, SEhe temperature is kept at 
150 C* for 6 iioT2rs» xhe solution is filtered and the pre­
cipitate mshed and dried for xise^ 
freafeient of Tfater for Softenings 3iaGrath, 
British patent 18^867, ijig, 20^,, 1914* fhe zeolite bed is 
reTivified "by cutti22g off the main water supply and causing 
a portion of the mter to flow into a small tanik containing 
sodiTim chloride* She solution is passed dotrawaa^ thru the 
layer of zeolites and afterward mshed upward* 
ISanufacture of Base-Interchanging Substances. Pe2?!Eutit 
Co, British patent 20,144, Sept. 24, 1914* Gelatinous 
precipitates containing silicic acid are comrerted into 
granular filtering material "by slowly drying ttie filtered 
and incompletely lixiirated material helo-w 1OO^0» and ' 
"hydratisizig" the hard product "by treating with water* 
Preparation of Base-interchanging Sxibstances^-PerBiutit 
Co. British patent 20,145, Aug. 24, 1914. Same as British 
patent 20,144 except that the material is subjected to a 
hi^ pressure in the filter press during or after iixiiration. 
•She material is rendered so hard and "britl^e after drying 
that treatment urith water reduces it to a fine poMer* 
Process of Softening Water# Hermann I»ey, S. patent 
1,109,849, Oct. 8, 1914» A process for making a water 
softening agent which a^ts by exchange of "oases. lUhe process 
consists of mixing a solution of phosphate of soda wii^ i a 
solution of alkali metal silicate and separating the pre­
cipitate produced. 
Preparation of irtificial Zeolites for Purifying Water. 
IB. R. Boggan, ir» S* patent,. i,ll&,038, 3 1914. 
0. A. 9;, 114: Preparation of artificial zeolites for purify-
i33g mter by making a fused glassed melt firom a milature of 
feldspar 25-26, kaolin 12 and KgCGig 6-7 parts, 
crushing to a diameter of 1.5-9 mm*, dissoliring out tM 
alkalies -srith hot mter ai^ recrushing to ^out 2 mm. diameter. 
EeTiTication or Making Qrajialar or Sealy ilmino-
silieates for use in Pxirifyiag Water. S. Gans* 
patent, 1,121,4^0, 3eo, 14.3SL4 0»A« 9,344. SeTirifying or 
mking granular or sealy alxminosilicates for -use in 
ptjri^ing water,, "bj treating acid almsinosilicates witli an 
8-lC^ soln. of STaOl and then with a soln of an alkali metal 
silicate. 
SeTiTieation of Alamino Silicates, R* Gtens. H. S. 
patent, i,121,490« Dee# 15, 1914* ReTiTiiying or mailing 
^anular or scaly alnminosilicates for use in purifying 
water, "by ,-treating acid alxcainosllieates with as 8-10^ 
solution of HaCl and then with a solution of an .qitrjai  
metal silicate. {C.A. 9, 344.) 
lairufact\n?e of iirtifieial Zeolites. R. (Jans. IT. S. 
patent 1,131,503, Har. 9» 1915. O.A. 9, 1083.. Hydrated 
aluminosilicates or artificial zeolites are aaiLe by fusing 
at a hi^ temperature a charge containing aluminum silicates 
with coffihined silica and al3cali, and leaching the product 
tlms obtained with hot water. Kaolin, leucite, feldsp^, 
quarts, and Ua^COg may "be used in msking up the charge. 
Process for ISanufacturing a Substance for Purifying 
Waste Water and for 33raining Sludge. Felix Sichter. 
S. patent 1,133,446, larch 30, 1915. A process for 
treating silicates for the xaanufacture of purifying agents, 
hy calcining and Seating with hydroci0.oric aiid snlfario 
acids, and regulating the temperature so as to obtain 
substantially all of the silicate in the hydrated fcarm. 
Base Exchanging Conrpounds. E. Reiser^, aritish 
patent 5,645, Apr. 14, 1915. G*A» 10, 2507^ 531® 
precipitate obtained by reacting on soditna silicate with a 
soluble iron salij, preferably in "rory dilute solution, is 
washed, conroressed, dried, moistened with water and again 
dried. She product is suitable for softening mter and has 
base-exchanging jaroperties. 
Composition of Water Softener. ^ (Jans. n.S.^ patent 
1,140,26^, ^ay 18, 1915. G^A. 9, 1^4. A composition for 
softening -ssateif is m^e by lixiTiating a melt fonaed from 
lagCOsVS, iaolin 16 and feldspar 36 parts, with a 
15^ aqueos solution of water glass for 5 hours at 90~1000^C* 
9 r- Q. 
Process of Olitaining Base-exchangifig Silicates. 
TaleriTis Sb"belt, IT, S. patent 1,147,515, July 20, 
1915» Eie process of ©"btainig Ijase-exchanging sxib stances 
from natural products liaTing the property of exchanging 
"bases "by treating prodxicts with acids and embodying in said 
prodxLcts the "bases intended for subsequent change. 
Process of RecoTering Potash from Potassium Iron" 
Silicates. Harry P. Bassett, U» S» patent 1,159,464. 
SoTm 9, 1915. !Dhe process of heating glauconite wi12i a 
mixture of sodium acid sulfate and sodium chloride to a 
reacting temperature in the presence of a reducing agent. 
Manufacture of Zeolites. P. DeBrmm. U» S. patent 
1,161,200 lor. 23, 1915. C. A. 10, 255. Solutions of 
aiiali metal silicates and alxcminates are mixed and the 
iresulting ^elly or paste-like precipitate is washed, 
filter-pressed and the press-cake dried. 
Base Excha2ging Product. Soc. Water Softeners. 
French patent 479,152. Feb. 5, 1916.- 0. A. 10, 2262. 
She production, in the wet way, of a substance having the 
property of exchanging its base when used in filtration 
for softening or '^ptjrifying H2O, or in other industrial 
processes. E.G. 7.5 ig. sodium aluminate, containing about 
50^ ,il203 and 30^ ^SaoO, are dissoTled in 90 liters of water 
and^when completely dissovled, the solution is poured into 
1067 liters of water, nihe solution is then slJirred, and 
25.185 ig. of sodium silicate of 40®Be,, confeiining al)out 
25^ SIO2 are added. 55ie solution is stirred for a"bout 30 
iziinutes at the end of which period the precipitation is 
not complete. ®ie precipitate is entirely formed Uy 
stirring intermittently, at the end of 3 hrs. and appears 
as a JeHy throu^ the entire mass of the liguor. ^Slhile 
continuing the stiirring, the product is passed throu^ a 
filter press. Ihe filter cake is a translucent gelationous 
substance, of considerahle firmness. It is washed in the 
filter press to free it from free alkali, and then dried 
£tt about 44®. She cake is next treated by washing wi12i 
hot waterj thereby hard vitreous granules are detained, 
having the power of exchanging base. 
Bouble Silicates. Peirmutit Co. British patent 
104,961, llay 11, 1916. C. A. H, 2128. Base-exchanging 
silicates are obtained "by precipitating the 2e aching-
liquors fjTom zeolitic melts with an alkaline solution of 
an amphoteric oxide, such as oxide of Al, Sn, li. Or, Pb, 
Zn, or Fe, the invention "being particularly descri"bed with 
reference to alumina. It is also stated that acid or 
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neulzral solutions of alumina, sucli as (504)3 
xised, "but less adTantageonsly,. the mother lignor thus ob­
tained heing incapable of re-tise, When an alkaline solu­
tion is used the losther liquor, ^ter separating from the 
precipitate» contains free stlkali and if potash-hearing 
materials, such as feldspar, were used in the melt, this 
forms a process for the extraction of potash therefrom, 
since more alkali occors in the mther liquor than is 
required for continuing the series of operations by dis-
solTing more alimina for subsequent precipitation of trosh 
leaching liguo2?s, and a portion can "Kierefore be Trithdrasm 
periodically^ ISsther liquors from the precipitation process 
of preparing zeolites can also be used for dlssolTing alumina 
for use in the aboTe described process# 
asgthod of and Apparatus for Water Purificatioiu W. 
Cross and M* Caps# U. S* patent 1,457,503, June 
5, 1923# 5he apparatus consists of two closed containers, 
one containing a bed of calcium hypochlorite the other a 
"saline bed"» 5!he •srater then passes to a third container 
In which it passes thru a bed of glauconite* 
Base Exchanging Substances'for Softening and Purifying 
Water. P,. DeBmon^ Aust^ 71,882, Jane 10, 1916, C. A. 
10,2948* Substances are employed which contain, instead of 
alamini-um silicate, ooE^lez coB^iounds of silicic acid with 
other amphoteric oxides of metals such as Sn, Zn, Pb, Zr, 
and 5?i, instead of Al, 3!he product may be obtained by fusing 
together the oxides or other suitable compounds of the 
elements specified, with silicic acid and suitable alkali or 
alkaline earth conroounds when eii^loying sfeongly diluted 
solutions, water glass is added stannate, zincate,. plumbate, 
-fcitanate, or zirconate solutions, in the presence of other 
soluM.e alkali or other salts faToring the precipitation, 
preferably heated," fee resulting precipitate is washed out, 
dried and hydrated» 
Base Exchanging Substances: Double SilicStes* Staten 
Island Chem. Corp* British patent 101,207, June 23, 
1916:. C» Am. 11, 80. Base-exelm^slTig stibstances, such as 
sodium zeolites, are regenerated after use by treating with 
a solution oi a salt such as sodium ciiloride, washing to re-
moTe soluble chlorides, treating with the hydroxide of the 
corresponding base> e,g,, BaCH solution and, if desired, 
again washing. Base-exchanging substances Ti&ieh, after re­
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peated regenerations "by salt solutions, liave "becoise inaetiTe 
are treated Tritli a solution of the i^dpoxide of tlie correspond­
ing base, e«g« » IfeOK. When tiie "base-exclianging substance 
contains more than one excitar^eable "base, the regenerating 
reagents corarespond •srith one or more of such bases® 
Bi^ification of Wat^, Eeinrieli Zriegsheim^ TT. S, patent, 
1,192,075, efaly 25, 1916# 35ie process of adding small amounts 
of soluble silicate to ^ ter and then passing the -arater thru 
a bed of grazmlar base excitanging silicates* 
Purifying ^ ts?^ 'i^ith "Sxchange Si3J.cates"* A» Solb, 
U, S» patent 1,195,795, Aug, 1916« C» A» 10, 238Q, Water 
to be purified is passed throu^ a bed of hard, granular 
hydrated silicate of Or and Ha containing Co, Hi, Cfu, mi or 
Pb ishich act as catalysts* 
Silicate Containing Chroiain!a''for Purifying Water* 
A* Kolb, U. patent 1„193,794, Ang» 8^ 1916,, C. A. 
10, 2492. SCr-alum or Cr sulfate solution is 'treated with 
soda solution to form chromite and this solution is eomhined 
with a sodima silicate solution and the deposit fomed is 
washed, pressed and dried at a temperatare below iOO®» 3?he 
ehromium salt solution used as starting material may be mixed 
^th -Z23SO4 or a salt of A1 or Pb to obtain different coK^ez, 
base-changing silicates suited, for the same uses as arti­
ficial zeolites# 
Water Softer>i.-ng Appa2ratus. R* Gans. F. S* patent 
1,195^923, AxLg» 22, 1916* G* A. 10^ 2603« Water is puri­
fied by filtration through beds of quarts or sand and 
hydrated alumino-silicates or zeolites* 
"^ase-Eschafiging Compounds* G.^^Sodarf, British patent 
108^773, Oct* 17, 1916* C* A. 12, 76* Zeolite precipitates, 
whether pressed or not, are dried without washing, and sub-
se^ ently treated with water to cause breaMng-'Sp or 
granulation. She drying may be effected at 60-70®, the 
hyds^atioa "being carried out^ soon after the drying. Seiaper-
atures aiboire about 100-210® should not be used* Preferably, 
the precipitate is dried at 100® and then exposed to the air 
for about 24 hours before hydration* She prodaction. of a 
precipitate flrom 'SaJslQz and HagSiOs is described in detail, 
and it is stated that AlgtSO^ Js and the salts of Za, Pb, Sn, 
etc*, may be used, and la may be replaced hy potassiinn * 
Poriflyiiig Water -srith Szciiaiige Silicates. Hassaciu 
aM A. Hexmaim. U» S* patent Oct, 24, 
1916« C» A* 11» 80. ¥oleanic roclcs snoh as trass* 
traciiyte, piionolite or palagonitetoff are treated witli 
steam nnder pressure and ^ itli an allsaline hydroxide 
carbonate or silicate to give them "hase-exehaEging" pro­
perties or increase these properties if the roci: possess 
them originally and the product is Tosed as a filtration 
material for purifying "imter and remoTing ealcixm cosipo"ands 
from it* 
Bmrificationcf Water* Heiorich Bpiegsheitiu Vm S* 
patent 1^97,640, 1ot« 12, 1916# ©le process of treating 
mter by sterilizing with a halogen and filtering over an 
exchange silicate, also an exchange silicate containing an 
oxide of a metal having two stages of oxidation* 
Base-Bxchanging Ifeterials for Softening Water £posi 
Clay*r Pernnitit Co# German patent 423^224,. Sot, 18, 
2916» Clay in the form of grannies 2-4 mm. diameter is 
ignited at 500-550»G* 
Silicon Cfoaroonnd for Purifying Water* S* Boc&ringer* 
U.^ S*. patent 1^ 205;,.509# JTOT* 21, 1916. G« A. 11» 180. A 
1^  solution of an alSali metal silicate is mixed "S'ith a 
6^ solution of borax and the precipitate formed is; dried 
and gronnd and -osed as a filtering medium for the remo-ml 
of <3a and £pom water* It has the composition la^ S^;^ * 
sbgos. 
Process for Producing a Water Softener* Geo* E* Widner> 
U*- S» patent 1»207,.826* A hydsjated silicate of almimia is 
first dried to remove all free mositure* 2She mineral .is 
then reduced to snilable size by mechanical meazis, !2he 
mineral is treated mth salt and baired Tsl^aaout frtsii^ natH 
it is liard enon^ to resist the powaering action of T?ater» 
WatSr Purifying Silicate. H. Eriegsheia* IT* S* patent 
Dec* 19^ 1915* 0* A* ll»S7&» to alialine melt 
containing silica and filTmvlT^a is leached ^ ith mter and the 
leachia:^  are mixed wi-tti a selution formed of and 
mother liquor from a preirions, similar operation t© ob^Lin 
a precipitate of base-exchanging silicate for purifying 
wateri 
Apparatus for Purifying Water"iTitii Irtifieial^Zeolites^ 
H. J. Hagratii, TJ» S» uatent 1,211,735, Jan» 9, 1917^ C. A* 
11, 680, 
Softening Water, F« Bltmenthal. TJ, S, patent 1,212,007, 
Jan. 9, 1917. C. A. H, 680. A solution of sodium silicate 
is treated tsritli a solution of FeGl2 or FeS04* !E5ie precipitate 
thus foraed is washed and pressed, dried at atout 100® and 
tiie hard luaps formed "by drying are moistened sufficiently to 
cause then to "brealc into particles 1-2 miii» in diameter. Shese 
are dried at a low temperature and used for softening water. 
Hegenerating 3ase-2Kchanging l&terials. Staten Island 
Chenie^ Corporation. Swiss patent, 74,133. Jan. 15, 1917. 
C. A. 11, 1868. fhe base-exchanging material is first suh-
^eeted to the action of the solution of a salt of the alkali 
hase or allcali "bases contaiaed in the "base-eschanging 
materials, 7/hereupon the latter are thoroug^O^ washed and 
finally treated -^th an aqueous solution of the hydroside of 
the said aliali hase or "bases. 
Borosilicates. S. Boeh^inger. British patent 104,008. 
Feh. 9, 1917. C. A. 11, 1867, Allcali "borosilicates having 
"base-ezchanging properties and suita'ble for softening water 
are produced "by leaching on alljali silicate tsrith "borax in 
solution and preferably adding an acid, such as H2SO4 to 
neutralize some of the allcali produced by the reaction. She 
precipitate which has probably the formula I^.Si02.2B204 
•shere H represents an allcali metal, is washed, dried and 
^ound. lifhen used for softening water it may be regenerated 
by a solution of an allcali salt, such as sodium chloride. 
Sreatmeat of "vTater for Softening, Sterilising and like 
Purposes. Henry James 2Sagrath, "U. S. patent 1,211,735. 
Feb. 9, 1917, Apparatus for use in softening, purifying and 
otherwise acting upon water and for regenerating or re-
Tivifying the active material employed therein is described. 
A tani divided into two compartments properly connected by-
valves is used* 
Catalytic Igent. Alvin Mttasch, C. Schneider, and " 
Hugo Moramitz. "D". S. patent 1,215,396. Feb. 13, 1917. 
t2he catalytic agent contains the elements of a platinum 
metal and a seolite. 
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Hegensrating Base-Ssclianging Substances. Staten 
Island Cheraieal Corporation. Frencji patent 482,189. 
Feb. E7, 1917, fIJhe exhausted, material is treated with an 
aqueous solution of a salt of the "base in the original 
substance, then washed to remoTe soluble chlorides, treat­
ing the product then with an aqueoxis solution of a hydroxide 
of the original base, and finally mshing out the excess 
hydroxide. 
Container for Water Softening or Pilterang Material. 
George Henry Widner. S, patent 1»223,460. April 24, 
1917. A tank iTith proper inlet and outlet, a plate disposed 
between inlet and outlet having a nmber of openings, size 
of openings is inversely proportional, to pressure existing 
at that point. Inlet and outlet are centrally located. 
B2se-SxchSnging"'Bodies. G. E. Widner, British patent 
107,197, 3^ 17, 1917, A clay consisting mainly of hydrated 
aluninam silicate but containing also some alkali and al­
kaline earth is reduced to a thin nrad by drying, powdering 
and mixi22g -with water or by levigation and is then treated 
with brine. 3?he irrud is then concentrated to a desired 
consistency and forced throu^ sisall openings so as to pro­
duce string-like pieces which are broken at suitable lengths 
and dried preferably slow l^y at first at atmospheric temper­
ature and then rapidly by artificial means and then baked at 
600-700®. fhe product has base exchanging properties and is 
suitable for softening israter. 
Base-Exchanging Compounds. G-. E. V7idner, British 
patent 116,OES. !^y 17, 1917. A clay consisting of mainly 
hydrated aluminum silicate, but containing also some alkali 
or alkaline earth or both, is reduced to a thin mud by drying, 
powdering, and mixins with water or by levigation, and is then 
treated with brine. !Jhe mud is then concenteated to a de­
sired consistency and forced through small openings so as to 
produce string-like pieces which are b2?oken at suitable 
lengths and dried, preferably slowly at first at atmospheric 
temperatnre and then r® idly by artificial means, and then 
baked at 600-700®. She product has base-exchanging properties 
and is sxiitable for softening water. 
Obtaining AH HcaT 1 Compounds from"311icates. B. Ealversen. 
British patent, 107,OlE, May 30, 1917. Alkali almimim 
silicates such a-s feldspar, mixed with CaHCE, are heated with 
water (above 100° under pressure) or superheated steam (abov© 
650®) with or without the addition of salts such as chlorides, 
nitrates, or sulfates. Ammonia is liberated and some of the 
alkali and AlgOg is rendered soluble. 
Ifetliod of Producing a Water-softening'Material. 
G. Widner- Canadian patent 177,857, Jiine 26-, 1917, 
20 render nattiral clays capaole of softening ^ater by Taase-
exchan^e the isaterial is reduced to a pasty mass Isy the 
addition of salt and vsater, dried and haked till it is hard 
enough to resist the po'tirdering action of water. Wlien 
partially dry the usaterial laay de forced throng a form aM 
the granular substance baked. 
Pernratit, A G-,. German patent 341,185, Aug. IE, 1917. 
Two filters or groups of filters are connected in parallel. 
An electrical deTice operated by a meter changes the feed 
from one to the o13i®r T/hen a giTren"®luEis of liquid has 
passed* It -also places the first filter in coraisunication 
frith a supply of ^shirig and regene2?ating liquid. In case 
of open filters the sane automatic deTice may be operated 
by a float. 
Producing Sodium Hydroxide from Zeolites, Xine and 
Sodiua Chloride. C. p. Hooirer. U. S. patent 1,S38.,916. 
Sepb. 4, 1917. Sodium hydroxide is formed by passing a 
clear Ca(0H)2 solution through a sodium zeolite filter until 
the latter becones substantially inactive through loss of 
sodium. She zeolite is then regenei^ ated for continuing the 
process, by mshing it "Erith a sodiuci chloride solution. 
Base-Sxchanging Compounds. E. Heisert Ges. British 
patent 110,36S, Oct. 9, 1917, A base-exchanging compound 
suitable for softening 'srater is prepared by heating, 
preferably to or above the boiling point, the precipitate 
obtained from the action of Ea^SiOs on iron salt solutions 
with an alisli hydroxide or carbonate. 
Proaess 5f Softening Water, E. Seisert Co. British 
patent 112^127,. ^ot» 28, 1917. iShe water is boiled to 
reaoTe free and half bound carbon dioxide before being 
treated with base exchanging substances* 
Silicon Cosipound Sxiitable for Filtration and Softening 
of1?ater. 2. Boehringer, French patent 484,854. Sot. 
20» 1917. A solution of an aUcali silicate is mixed with a 
solution of borax, and the resulting precipitate is separated 
and dried. Suitable initial materials are S'agSiOg and weaily 
allcaline borax, fhe tSried and ^ound product., "^hen used for 
filtration, removes calciun and magnesium "ii^ om water* !i3ie 
coaposition of the product may be expressed as follcws: 
220*Si02»-2B203. wherein X = an alkali metal. 
Regeneratiiig Perrratite. W. C. Poster, U, S* patent 
1,249,S68« Dee. 11, 1917. Perr-ratits used, in softsning 
water is regenerated, 'bj sucoessivelj treating -witli laOl, 
B-ashing and treating tritli a solution of laCJE* 
Process of Softening Water. George H. Meclze. TJ« S. 
paiient laE55.,.358- Pels. 5, 1918, Process of regenerating 
a •Kater softener, "by delivering upv.'az^ a rising colusm. of 
regenerating liquid tliat is first ^Yeak and. then stronger 
in regenerating substance* Hhe same is applicalfle to a 
softening su"bstance isamersed in mter*' 
Water''Softening Apparatus. C. L. Kennicott, TJ. S. 
patent 1,27S,052, July 9, 1918. A tyater softening appa3?atus 
coiaprising a Tertical druia* rat? •skater inlet in uppei? portion 
of drua^ outlet in lox^er portion, bed. of base exchanging 
substance bete'jeen cutlet and inlet, a float lying abore the 
bed. and an air outlet TalTe actuated bj the float, enables 
water to move do'^ TrnTard at a unifora Telocitj thru the entire 
cross-sectional area of the bed. 
Softening, Forifjing, or Othesrvrise frsating TJater. 
S. J. Ma^ath. French patent 485,822,-Feb, 8, 1918, 
An apparatus is specified for use in softening trater "ssrith 
natural or artificial zeolite. A method of regenerating 
the softening agent is specified, 
Exchange Silicates, G-» Hudorf. TJ. S. patent 1,263,706 
April 23,, 1918, PotTdered trass or siiailar material con­
taining acid soluble silicates is extracted i7ith.SCl,, 
further extracted with a soda solution and the acid solution 
is neutralized "with the soda solution obtained to produce a 
precipitate, She latter is dried at a lovr temperature and 
thro-Em isto -cTater to fozm grairales. It is suitable for 1isg 
in filter-beds for purifying water, tJ. S, patent 1,263,707 
describes the manufacture of an exchange silicate by niixi22g 
a solution of an alkali silicate, e.g., "^ter-glass" con­
taining 27.5^ SiOg, mth a ^ solution of Al2 {804)3 ^ sucii 
proportions that the mixture ts-ill be alSaline to 33iethyl 
orange but not to phenolphthalein, fflie precipitate is dried 
at a temperature belois" 100® and v^ashed to prepare it for use 
in. -jTater purification, 
Silicon C5:^ou2id for Softening Water. R, Boehringer. 
Swiss patent, 77, 547, May 1, 1918, An easily regenerated 
silicate compound " i^ch readily yields its alkali metal and 
is therefore suitable for softening water is prepared by 
acting upon a borax solution with a solution of sodium 
silicate. She reaction mass is rezidered slightly alkaline. 
H/ v 
Purifying Water witii Base-lSxciiangincr Sub stances. 
P» IteBrurm. Swedisli patent 44,130, J-cine 19, 1918« 
Zeolites or the lilce are employed* 2iie compounds contain 
complex compounds of SiOg "witii sone of the alumiiram. replaced 
by Sn, Zn, Pb, Zr, or !Di. 
!Ereating ¥ater. Purified "by Mili of Lime, with Base-
'Exchanging Substances. A. Schreier* German patent 
317,720, July 18, 1918, During its passage "between the 
lime chamber and base-oxchanging charge, the water is treat­
ed mth cold or -s^ara air or also gases containing COg, in 
order to remove excess of lime and prevent subsequent re­
actions. The water is then filtered and condticted to the 
"base-exchanging substances. 
" Process of Purifying "STater. Y. Soh«lt, TJ. S. patent 
1,274,560. Aug. 6, 1918. She process of purifying water, 
"by subjecting it to the action of natural non-C2?ystalline 
colloidal allophanoid constituents of volcanic rocl:s freed 
from granular and inactive material, is described. 
Process of Purifying Water. T, Kobelt. See TJ. S. 
patent 1,274,560. Aug. 6, 1918, French patent 440,351. 
Apparatus and Method for Softening Water with Exchange 
Silicates. £• R, Dogga:^ TT. S. patent 1,.276,629« 
Attg. 20» 1918. Exchange silicates containing calci-um or 
magnesim are regenerated after use in softening water by 
passing a salt solution upwardly through the bed as long as 
the solution continues to dissolve substantial accounts of 
calcium or magnesium, ffiie solution is dra'wn off after a 
single passage through the material and residual solution 
is flushed out of the bed of silicates. 
Base-Exchanging Compoiinds. Q. Eudorf. Canadian patent 
187,428, ISfov. 12, 1918, A solution containing silica and 
alkali is precipitated by an. alkaline solution of alumina, 
the major portion of the mother liguor is removed and the 
imsirashed precipitate is dried and immersed in TiTater to cause 
granulation and washing. 
Process of Itoufactoring a Water Softening Heagent. 
Ferdinand Blumenthal, TJ. S. patent 1,285,603, Sbv. 26,. 
1918, An improved process of ma2iafacturing a mter softening 
reagent consists in first prodticing a precipitate from iron 
/ 
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salts in solution by means of water-glass and subsequently 
treating tlie precipitate T i^tii a heated alkaline solution. 
Production of "iater Purifying Ifeterials^ Pemnitit Co« 
German Patent 405,172, Feb, 10, 1919. Ifetal oxides to fona 
the supporting mediim are precipitated by interaction between 
Eiixtures of metal salts lyitli aliali silieates» lEhe precipi­
tated material is dried. 5iiis is an addition to German 
patent 318,145, 
Watgr-Softening laterial. S« Widner, U. S» patent, 
1,294,007, Feb. 11, 1919, tSie patent relates to the prep­
aration of a base-exchanging water-softening material by 
levigation of clays and treatment of them witS SfaCl, followed 
by drying and baMng at a temperature of 600-7000 to render 
the isaterial resistant, to the powdering action of the water, 
jjnpurities such as calcium and isagnesiuai conmounds are re-
moTed by the washing to ishich the clay is sdbjeeted in the 
preliminary treatment. 
Sodium Silicates; Purifying Water. Crosfleld and 
Sons and H* J. wheaton, British patent 142,974, Ear. 21, 
1919. A base-exehangi33g substance, capable of purifying or 
softening water is obtained by neutralizing with an acid a 
part of the 3Ja20 in Bsl2S10s solution and drying and •57ashing 
the product, about 20-80^ of the HagP being thus remo-rod. 
^mtfacture of Base-Esehanging Compound. E» J* Wheaton. 
British patent 142,974. 2JL, 1919, A compound of silica 
and soda for water purification and softening is prepared by 
neutralizing dilute sodium silicate to the extent of about 
50^ of the sodium, She gelatinous mass is dried at a low 
temperature, washed to remove soluble salts and granulated, 
A suitable product contains 12,6^ UagO and 87,4^ Si02* 
Base-Exchanging uteris! Suitable for Softening Water, 
G-, Eodolf, IF. S, patent 1,304,206, i&y 20, 1919, A 
solution of sodium alminate is added to a solution of 
sodium silicate, A ^elly-llke precipitate foisis which is 
broien up» fili»r-pressed to form a ca^e, dried at a 
temperature of 70-100® until a sample on exposure to the air 
gains in wei^ t* fhis causes the material to bpeai up into 
angular fragments of about 1-2 mm, diameter • i^ch i^ay then be 
dried and subsequently used for softening •©ater or for 
similar purposes. Compounds of the same general character 
may "be fomed by use of potassium compounds or by using salts 
of Zn, Pb, Sn or similar metals. After the material has been 
used for purifying "srater it may be rerivified by treatment 
with sodium chloride. 
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Process of Purifying Water. Eeinricli EriegsiieiirL. 
"D". S« patent l,30o,123, lay 27, 1919, Hard "water is 
pTarified by treating with an alkaline reagent to pre­
cipitate hardness giTing "bodies. Acid is then added to 
the water to remoTe the aUcalinii^ r of the first treatment. 
Ihe treated water is then passed throng exchange silicates 
to reaoYe the residual harness, 
. Process of Producing Potassium Hydrate from Greensand 
IT. S. patent 1,309,744, July 15, 1919* She silicates are 
converted into potassiTim zeolites which are treated with 
line water. -Ihe mixture is boiled until the potassium has 
been conTerted into crude hydrate. !lSie crude i^ drate is 
then separated from the zeolite. 
Water Purifying 5ilaterial. H. Zriegsheim. U. S. pat^t 
1,312,552, Aug. 12, 1919, A water purifying material is 
formed of zeolite particles bour^d into a hard and rigid but 
porous body by a binder resistant to the action of water. 
Preparation of a Base-Ezchanging Material from Clay for 
Softening Water. German patent 426,083, Oct, 12, 1919, 
3Ihe clay before granulating and firing is enriched with 
substances which can interchange bases. After firing, while 
still hot, it is treated with solutions of ali:alis. 
Water Softening Material, G-. l. Borrowman, British"" 
patent 155,092, Uov, 5, 1919, See U, S, patent 1,348,977. 
Aug, 10, 1920, 
Water-Purifying Material from Portland Cement, W* 0, 
Snelling, U. S. patent 1,325,213. Dec, 16, 1919, 
Oirdinary Portland cement is treated with a large excess of 
water or an aqueous solution capable of withdrawing calcium 
from cement, to prepare a material for softening and 
purifying water. During the hydration {which may require 
several hoxsrs) the cement is maintained in suspension either 
by mechanical agitation or by bailing. A TO luminous powder 
is thus produced, having several times the volume of the 
original cement. Steam may, if desired., be used for the 
hydration, !i!he powdered material is then agglomerated with 
a small amount of cement or other binder and brolren up into 
lumps which become firm on standing, Shese lun^s are then 
treated with acids or other reagents to remove a portion of 
the calcium content. Boiling with an excess of lagCOg re­
places a portion of the Ca with Ha, foiming sodium silicate 
and sodium aluminate and results in a product having a strong 
replacing action with respect to calcium and magnesium. 
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Hydration of tlie oement inay also "be suitably effected for 
the purpose involred by mixing tlie cement with water and 
maintaining the temperature of the nixttire at aoout OO 
during hydration. Porosity of the pioduct may he increased 
"by addition of finely divided materials which are sub­
sequently remoTed from the mass "by heat or the action of 
solvents. {Dhe products formed by these methods may he used 
in the same manner, for purifying water as ordinary zeolites 
and may be regenerated after use by the action of a strong 
hot HaCl solution. 
Porous Manganese Compoiinds for Purification of Drinking 
Water, H. Sudo, Japanese patent 35,744, Febl 4, 1920, 
jiiaOg or l&iCOg is heated with and sands at 700-1200® 
and the products are treated with water or dilute acids, 
then with 2-20^ permanganate solution. 
Water-Purifying 2£iterial, C, ISassatach. U, S, patent 
1,343,927, June 22, 1920, A gramilar water purifying 
material is prepared by precipitating a material containing 
AlgOg, Si02 and aliali, e,g., by reaction between aluminate 
and silicate of K or Ha, washing the precipitate until it is 
freed of a portion only of its alkali content and then drying 
the product at about 75^, 
Preparation of Irtif icial Base-Sxchanging Bodies. 
0, W, Wilcox. British patent 159,196, Feb, 19, 1920, 
Dilute sodium silicate is added to dilute alminnm sulphate. 
She composition of the precipitate varies with the amo^t 
of soditim silicate added. 5^Le product may be varied by a 
mixture of two or more metal sulphates or a mixture of two 
or more allcali silicates. She pirecipitate is collected, 
washed, freed of excess water by a blast of air in an oven 
at 60-100®G. ffiie density and hardness of the product may be 
increased by the addition of a neutral alkali salt. 
Regeneration of Base-Sxchanging Substances, especially 
in Water-Softening, K, Morawe, German patent 397,848. 
lay 15, 1920, A 4-6^ salt solution is used for the re­
generation, in quantity about 3 times the equivalent of the 
calcium compound to be decomposed, 2?he same solution is 
used more than once. 2he final treatment is with a fresh 
solution. !i?his method gives quici: regeneration with a low 
salt consun^tion. 
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Softeniiig v/ater, G-. G. Hepbtim. British patent 
173,255, J'oly 24, 1S20. Water is softened, "by filtering 
tlirou^ a raass consisting of or containing insoluble or 
diffie-alty soluble salts of alkali metals "sritli iramic or 
•ulzaic acids, so that similar insoluble salts of tne 
alkali earths are formed, and reaiain in the filter in 
•wtLich. they can be regenerated into the salts of the alkali 
metals for further use. A hard water is treated T?ith ratr 
peat which has been treated v/ith a solution of alkali salt, 
sujsh as iJaCl; alternately, humic or ulmic acid sxibstances 
are used in coabination "Sirith quartz, samust, or other inert 
diluents. !Hie peat may be enriched v/ith these substances. 
Used peat is regenerated by treataent "with an aixali salt, 
such as Ua or K chloride, the union of which can form an 
easily soluble salt ^th the metals to which the hardness 
of the water is due. V^hen huraic or other peaty acid is 
used it is preferable to coTert it into analfcali salt by 
means of caustic or other aliali such as 3JaOH or HagCO^. 
According to the Provisional Specification, the peat may 
be treated with Hg or A1 salts to prevent it from discolor­
ing the -crater or with Ca{001)2, other bleaching 
agents. 
Water-Sof?ening Material. (J. L. Borrowman, IT. S. 
patent 1,348,977. Aug. 10, 1S20. A natural base exchanging 
silicate such as a glauconite zeolite is stabilized by 
baking at a temperature of about 400° to enable it to resist 
the disintegrating action of water flo^?ing in contact with 
it during the ^ter softening process* 
Base-Sx:cha23ging Substance. Paul deBrmm. Canadian 
patent 204,^3, Sept. 21, 1920. A base-esehange substance 
for water softening is laade in ti^  v?et TOy by treating an 
alkali silicate, an alTcali aluminate and oJasSO^ ±n solution, 
and separating, washing and drying the resulting precip-itate. 
tCreatment of Water for Softening. E. J". ISagrath. 
British patent 158,498, Sept. 13, 1920. A tank: is divided 
into two parts, the lower portion contains an artificial 
zeolite, and the upper a chamber for regenerating solution 
"orith a removable filter and a ball cistern. 
Softening Water. 2. R. Boggan. Canadian patent 
204,198. Sept. 21, 1920# A bed of water softeni32g exch j^^ e 
silicates is regenerated by passing a salt solution throu^ 
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•feii© l>8d. in 3. dix'eo'bioji opposii>e to 1/113.11 in wlixcii tiie "Vfatsr 
flowed during •use, the contaminated solution is drara. off 
after a single passage tbroxi^ ii tlie Ised and tliis is con-
timed imtil lime and na^esia hs-ve ceased to come off, 
ay^A-n the residue of the solution is flushed out* Apparatus 
is specified. 
Softening Water Tfith Base-Sschanging Silicates, 
J, E. ])jigg2n, TJ. S. patent 1,354»604, Oct, 5, 19S0, 
Water softening devices haTing a "bed of "base—exciianging 
silicates or zeolites are gxTen increased efficiency by 
produeing occasional sudden pulsations in the liouid floor­
ing through the oed, sufficientli"" energetic to cause a 
disturoance of the grantilar exchange siaterials, 
Wate'^ ^-Softening^^terial from G-lauconite, J, E, Caps. 
TT. S, patent, 1^358,756. Oct. £6, 1920, Greens^d or 
glauconite is Drepared for use as a 'water purifying or 
softening agent by heating the material while exposed to 
air to effect oxidation and dislodgment of ^ee iron from 
the surface and-reiaoTing the oxidized isaterial, 
?/a*er—Softening AppaX'atus. E, Caps, TJ» S, patent 
1,362,675, Dec. 21, 1920, 2he apparatus is adapted for the_ 
treatment of -ssater with zeolites in the form of a filter bed. 
Production of Potassixm Hydroxide Solution with the 
Simultaneous PoiJination of a Highly Basic Base-Sx-
changing Alumino Silicate. Geraan patent 382,815, 
Jan. 14, 1921, Uatural aluaino-silicates are heated under ^ 
pressure with sodium hydroxide solution. Potassium hydroxide 
solution is foimed. Silica is remoTed from the product "by 
the addition of calcium hydroxide during the treatment, oc 
by previously calcining the material with liiiiestione. 
Process for Softening Water by Means of Base-Exchanging 
ComDOunds. Gtei^ man patent 354,315, 22, 1921, iiime 
is added to Tsater "roiich has been softened with base ex­
changing materials, A soft "water containing only small 
quantities of sodium bicarbonate is obtained, 
Sof teniiJg of Water. Robert Grans. Canadian patent 
210,230, April 5, 1921, Ee-issue of lo, 135,092, Aug, 2, 
1911, IJater is softened by passing it throu^ zeolixes, She 




Base-SxcMfiging Silicates* E. J- Viiieaton. U. S* 
patent 1,331,777. Jtine 14, 1921, A solution of ^aittm 
silicate is partially neutralised with HCl and the resulting 
gelationous mss is dried and washed to free it from any 
excess of soluble salts and to render it suitable for use 
as a water purifying and softening material. 
Water Softening Agent. H« Reisert, Danish patent 
£4,700, June 30, 1919. A precipitate is made of water-glass 
with a dissolved iron salt, treated with allcali lye to in­
crease its "base-exchanging properties. 
Hegeneirating Base-Exchanging laterial ITsed for Softening 
Water. W. C. Foster, TJ. S. patent 1,385,124, Jriy 19, 
1921* In softening vra.ter with "base-exchanging material, the 
flow of water to he softened is interrupted and a regener­
ating saterial such as HaCl solution is passed throu^ the 
hase-exchanging material in a direction opposite to that of 
flow of the water to "be softened, followed hy washing of the 
material repeated treatment with the regenerating solu­
tion. 
Production ofAluminate Silicates, C. Hiassatsch. 
German patent 363,704, 5uly 23, 1921. Hixtures of aluminous 
materials and sodium and potassium car"bonate containing 
4.—4.26 mols SagO; 75—95 mol KgO; 1 mol AlgOg and 4 —4.25 
mols Si02 are used in the production of artixicial zeolites. 
Softening Water. J. 3. Wherry, TJ. S. patent 1,38S,13«>, 
Aug. 16, 1921. A water softening material is prepared "by-
heating a natural cl^  havins""base-exchanging properties to 
a temperature {usually ahout 7000) sufficient!^ hi^  to 
completely dehydrate the material without fusion and then 
rehydrating the material with an aaueous solution con­
taining UaGE. !Dhe clay may he preliminarily purified with 
UaCl solution and laCE solution. 
Water—Softening Material. ¥• H. Snell, Canadian 
patent 213,07&, Aug. 23, 1921. Sodim •bicar"bonate is 
mixed with an alumimtm silicate material haTing "base-ex-
changing properties; the mixture is foimed into strips, 
dried and haiied at 550© to 700^. Ths porous material is 
then treated with sodixim hydroxide. 
t 
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Softening Water. J. B. Wiierry, U. S. patent 1,388,153. 
16, 1921* A "nater-softening naterial is prepared by 
heating a natural clay baTing l^jase-exclianging properties to 
a temperature (xisttally about 700®) sufficiently to 
completely deiiydr-ate tlie inaterial -syitliout fusion and then 
renydrating the inaterial mtii an aqueous solution containing 
I'aOH, iEiie clay may "be preliminarily purified witli HaCl 
solution and HaOE solution. 
^nufacture of ^exr Sase-SxcHanging Conroounds, J. 
Wheaton. British patent 177,746, Jan." 25, 1922« Solu­
tions of sodium silicate and soditim aluminate are mixed in 
the cold so th3,t the isrhole niass forms a gel» i£he gel is 
dried in a current of Trarm air imtil it becomes Just hard; 
it is then -sra-shed free of uncombined soditm silicate and 
free al3cali, the product becoming granular, fflie presence 
of excess impurities which act as electrolytes is to be 
avoided as far as possible. 
Sreatment of Granular Aluminous S&terials, Harry 0. 
Anderson, U. S. patent 1,400,495, Dec. 13, 1921. She 
method consists of treating crystalline aluminous materials 
which comprises the step of subjecting such material in a 
suitable state of subdivision to the action of a silicate 
of an alksli metal. 
Manufacture of Aluminate Silicates or Artificial 
Zeolites. C. Hassatsch. German patent 366,088, 
Feb. 10, 1922. Artificial zeolites are prepared from 
mixtures of aluminous material sodium and potassium carbonate 
containing at least .10 mol KgO; *2 mol AlgOg; .8 mol SiOg 
per mol HagO. 
Water Softener. Carl E. Uordell, U. S. patent 1,410,712, 
Har» 28, 1922, A closed tani: is sealed at the top partially 
filled •with material of a zeolitic nature. It has a storage 
space for softened water in the upper portion and an outlet 
:^om said storage space located belOT? the top. ©lis permi-te 
the air to be pocketed in the space above outlet. 
2?reatment of Water for Softening, E. 5". Mgrath, U. S. 
patent 1,423,132, July 18, 1922. See British patent 168,498. 
Sept. 13, 1920. 
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Marmfactxire of Base-Szciianglng Gompo-onds. 2. ?, 
Hilditen and H. J. Ifjieaton, British patent 203»158, 
Axig. 14, 2S22. Homogeneous gels are ootained by mising 
solutions of sodiim silicate in -Erhich the ratio of silica 
to aliaii is not less than 3»5 to 1 -until solutions of one 
or more of the following, sodi-am chloride, sodiins sulpha-fce» 
sodiTQs chlorate, nitrate or di-sodixua phosphate. Silicate 
solutions ¥/ith a ratio of silica to soda of 3.7:1 require 
concentrated solutions of silicate and of the other salt. 
Process of Regenerating Base jclxehange Compounds After 
Uge. 3?. P, Eilditch aM Iheaton. British patent 
203,497-, Aug. 14, 192E. In regeneration, economy is effected 
"by a preliminary trea-taient with a solution or solutions 
partially spent in previous regenerations. For the final 
treatsient ^esh umised "brine is eiaployed, which, after use 
is reserred for subsequent operations. 
Base-Sschanging Compounds. ID. ?. Hilditch, H. J* 
Wheaton and J. Crosfield and Sons, ltd. British patent 
206,£67, Aug. 14, 1922. A solution of Ha or E silicate of 
a strength not exceeding 40°9?w is treated with solutions of 
Ha, S, or 33E4 pyrooorate, diehromate, hicaroonate, meta-
phosphate, acid phosphate, pyrosnlfate, "bis-oLfate, "bisiilfite 
or mixtures of tliem with or without aliali aimainate. 
Softening Wateri' G-. G. Hepburn. "(J. S. patent 1,426,638. 
See British patent 173,255. (A-ag, 22, 1922) 
Apparatus for Softening Water "by !Breatinent "srith 
Seolitic Material. E. J. Magrath. U. S.' patent 
1,432,132. J-uly 18, 1922. 
Zeolites. P. SeBrunn. Canadian patent 223,231. 
Aug. 29, 1922. A jelly or jell^ -paste is made from dilute 
solutions containing AlsOg, SiOg, and a sodi-am salt and the 
precipitate -washed and dried to produce a "base-exchange 
substance in the form of hard grains. 
Purifying -cmter. E. Sreigsheim. Canadian patent 
224,054. Sep-fc. 26, 1922. ¥ater is softened "by treatment 
wi-feh an alkaline reagent; the excess alkalinii^  is neutcal-
i^ed and the water is passed througji exchange silicates to 
remoTe the residual hardness. 
Prod-uction of Base-Sscliaiigiiig laaterial Containing Silica 
Alamlns, and Base Material* A. and ?. Sclmler* 
German patent 585,321^ Feb. 27, 19B3« In the production of 
base-exeliange silicates "by leaching fused miztures of tiie 
constituents, salts of is-eaic volatile "bases, or weai: bases 
are "osed vihioh fo2?m insoluble hydroxides., oxides, or basic 
salts. iBhese are added to the leaching* liquor at temperatures 
up to the boiling point* 
Water Softening Apparatus. John B. Caps. U. S. patent 
1,452,288, April 17, 1923. She raster softening apparatus 
contains a hoxLsin^g for a bed of zeolite, a salt chamber con­
nected thereTTith, and a ^ater supply pipe to the chamber. A 
serTice pipe is connected to the housing in such a manner as 
to cause the TTater to flof; throu^ the bed of zeolite to the 
service pipe. An intricate systeia of values is used on the 
softener. 
J. E, Iksvjell, IT. S. ^tent 1,450,985, April 10, 1923. 
A bed of Tjater softening e-yoihange silicates after use is 
treated Tsrith an up'^ ?ard current of fresh ura-ter under pressure 
sufficient to cause disturbance of the granular laaterial of 
the bed. After draining the bed is flooded with salt solu­
tion, drained to top of bed, again treated Trith salt solu­
tion and drained and washed. 
Apparatus for Bleating Water Tsrith Zeolites. 2. P. 
Hilditch and E. J. Wheaton, British mtent 212,453, 
mj 10, 1923.. 
Process of Purifyiiig Water. A. C. Spenser, U. patent, 
1,455,363. Hay 15, 1923. lEhe israter is purified by passing 
it throu^ a granular bed of greensand. 2he greensand is 
reiriTified with, a solution to react upon the inmurities re-
moTed in the first operation. 
lethod and Apparatus for Water Parification. W. H. 
Cross, U. S. patent 1,457,503. June 5, 1923. <31auconite, 
calcim hypochlorite and sodiisii chloride are held in 3 
separate receptacles for purifying rater and regenerating 
the glauconite* Dn^an re-issue 15,618, Jnne 5, 1923« 
Original Patent U. S. i,276,629. 
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Apparatus for 2reating ;1?ater with. Base-Sseiiange 
Purif i^iiS Eeagents-. 2. P. Hiliitcli, H. J» ?aeaton 
and Grosfielu. and Sons, ltd. Aug* 24, 1923. Britisli 
patent £S4,656. Hecsptacles for regenerating solution and 
for treated VKS-ter are interconnected "iiritii the treating 
vessel. Tue regenerating solution hssy be passed CLawzmaxd. 
thru tlie treating Tessel and tlie treated or -untreated water 
can also 'oe passed doTsmssrards. fhe regenerating solution 
can "be passed upwards. She "water and orine solution can 
"be passed in either direction throu^ the softener. 
!2reating Glauconite. E. Sriegsheim and W« Yaughn, 
Canadian '^patent 234,171, Se-ot. 11, 1923. See IT. S. patent 
1,5S8,S47, 22ay 19, 1924. 
Pta?ifyins or Softening Water hy Heans of Base-Exchange 
CompcTjnds and the Regeneration of Such Cosjpounds mien 
Spent. 51?. P. Hilditch and H. J. IVheaton,. Snglish 
patent 224,656» Sept. 24, 1923. 2he apparatus 5.s a vessel 
provided "vrith distril)utors at top and bottom, containing a 
Sase exchange material between distri'^ mtion# $he hrine and 
treated "ssrater tanls are modified so that all the operations 
my he carried out "by either upward or dotmrard flowm 
" Base Exchange Silicates. Y. K. Lee, "G". S. patent 
1,472,011. Oct. 23, 1923. lataral "base exchange- silicate 
particles are coated -srith artificial "base exchange silicates. 
Purifying Water. S. T. H- Lassen and United Water 
Softeners, British patent 228,.259, Oct. 31, 1923. She 
mechanical features of handli32g regenerating solutions for 
regenerating hase-exchange materials are covered in detail. 
Behydrating^Base-Ezchanging Zeolites. 1. H. C&een, 
U. S. patent 1»477,752. 3)ec. 18, 1923. A balced "zeolite" 
such as p3?epared for -water piirification is rehydrated by 
expos-ure to the action of steam -under pressure and then 
treated with sodi-um chloride solution. 
Artificial S^oli^ e. ¥. J". Hughes and A. S. Behrman, 
"[J. S. patent 1,477,757, I>ec» IS, 1923. An al3cali such as 
laOH or lagOOg sM a clayey soil capable of acquiring base-
exchange properties are mixed and balced to harden the 
mixture and adapt it for -jsater purification. 
/ 
dauconite fSr'Water Softening, C» E« Hordell, 
Britisli patent 227,785, Jan. 17, 1924. See U. S. patent 
1,506,198, A^ag. 26, 1924. !Kie method of stalsilizing 
glauconite to Isetter adapt it for Tise in softening -srater, 
comprises treating esitansted glauconite with sodium, silicate. 
" Base Izchanging Silicates. T. Eohelt, British patent 
227,631, Jan. 23, 1924:*" Suljstances such as clay, which 
haTe been humt at 500-700®C. or yellow bricl: whijh has ICRsr 
"base exchanging properties, are improTed in this respect by 
treatment with HCl, in dilute solution followed by washing 
until neutral with or without a treatment with boiling 
allrali solution, or an aimnonical solution of CaClg. Shis 
product is of use in water softening and may be regenerated 
with IfaCl solution. 
Method of iiiaMng «ater Softening ISaterial. Svein 
Dahl-Rode, XT, S. patent 1,482,601-2, Feb. 5, 1924. fhe 
method of mailing a water softening compound i^iich consists 
in mixing iron furnace slag in powdered form with caustic 
soda, then adding water and boiling the mixture to the 
consistency of a thick paste. 2he mixture is dried and 
treated with a boiling solution of sodium silicate. 
Regenerati23g Spent Zeolites Used for Softening Water. 
H. Eriegsheim, TJ. S. patent 1,485,334, Feb. 26, 1924. 
Zeolitic material is alternately subjected to flow of water 
to be softened and a salt solution for regeneration. 5?he 
flow of salt solution is continued as long as the emerging 
solution carries substantial amounts of hardness producing 
snbstances. (She flow is discontinued and the material is 
rinsed with water. Reclaimed salt solution and weaker 
solutions obtained in rinsing are led to a storage recep­
tacle so that the various salt solutions are stored in 
superimposed order of "Sieir densities. lEhis serves to 
econo'Eize in the reuse of salt solutions. 
!Ereating Glauconite. H. Eriegsheim and f. ?aughn. 
En i^sh patent 228,380, Mar. 17, 1924. Glauconite is well 
washed upward to remote fines. (Ehe glauconite is washed 
with an axkaliiie sodium chloride solution and then treated 
with a hot solution of sodium silicate. It is then washed 
with a solution of aluminom sulphate. 
D i j  
Eegeneration of Base Sxehanging Substances. K, Ilorawe 
British patent £51,456, Mar* 25, 1924:» In treating water or 
other liquids "bj "base exchange process, the exchange oper­
ation is interrupted "before the exchange su"b stance is ex­
hausted or the regeneration operation is interrupted "before 
the mterial is couple tely regenerated. 
Apparatus for Softening Water "with Zeolitic Material. 
C. E« Hordell, British patent S31,S17, April 4, 1924« 
Apparatus for Softening ^Tater ^srith Zeolitic 2Saterial. 
?!• Hughes, British patent 231,818, April 4, 1924. 
ImproTing Slauconite, A. C, Spenser, IT. S. patent 
1,491,561, April 22, 1924. SLauconite is "balced out of 
contact -RTith air and treated Tsrith SaOE solution in order 
to improve it for use in softening -sater^ 
Base-Exchanging Composition for Water Purification. 
W. Zo"belt, TJ. S. patent 1,493,455, 6, 1924» A "burnt 
clay of poor "base-exchanging properties is treated with 
acid, e.g, HGl. 
Apparatus for Softening l^ ater-with Zeolitic I^terial. 
Branwood, British patent 227,707, My 22, 1924. She 
softener consists of four or moire circular irertieal filter 
paclks. Sach pack consists of a perforated iron cylinder 
surrounded by further perforated concentric cylinders. She 
outer annular space is packed with sand ard the inner 
aTTPular space irith zeolite* 
¥ater Softening Apparatus. John E. Caps. TJ. S. patent 
1,495,317., 2Say 27, 1924. 5?he •raster softening apparatus 
comprises two containers for •srater softening mineral, a 
source of supply of mter to be softened, connected with 
both receptacles, connection between receptacles and source 
of supply of regenerating liquid for the water softening 
mineral and wash water for the same, ralves controlling all 
connections, and TalTe actuating means adapted to actuate 
said TalTes, for connecting one of containers with the water 
s"CLPPly and service pipes and the other with source of re­
generating solution and subsequently with the source of 
supply wash water and the said drai n. 
O' d d f 
Base-Sxclianging Silicates for ?Jater Softening. 
0. ?/. ?'ilco2:, TJ, S. patent 1,499,4923, July l, 1924. A 
product adapted for reinoring basic components fron water 
is fonsed "by arxing dilute acueo-as solutions of ^2(304)3 
and Fe2{304)3 sodium silicate in the presence of Sa2S04 
in such proportions that the reaction nixt-are be 
distinctly allcaline to pehnolphthalein« FeGlg also nay he 
employed as a reagent for cheeking hydrolysis of FegCSOiiJs. 
!Ehe la2S04 controls the character of the precipitate formed 
and facilitates the production of a sranular product haTing 
a hard and glassy character. Extensire details are giTen of 
the method of preparation, use and regeneration of materials 
Process for Preparing Exchange Silicates for la- " 
dustrial Purposes, 3. Wherry,. S. patent 1,499,795, 
July 1, 1984# Granulated zeolites are produced from natural 
clay hy first producing a slurry of the clay then allcalizing 
to correct the quantity of hases present* ffiie aass is re­
duced to dry particles hy heating to a temperature suf­
ficiently hi^  to completely dehydrate the*same and then re-
hydrating the dried particles, 
Base-Ssrchanging Substances for Purifying ¥ater« British 
patent 257,626^ July 25, 1924, Calcined clay at 500-7000 is 
treated with alkali hydroxide or carbonate* It is boiled 
1/4 to 4 hours "With a solution containing 1$ SasO or 2^ 
lagcog* 
Apparatus for Filtering licuids 5r Softening ¥ater« 
E* Sordell. English patent 231,817, Jtay 30, 1924. 
She apparatus consists of a vertical cylinder adapted for 
either upi^ ard or do-rosrrard flow, p2?0Tided i^th a suitable 
device for controlling th« flow of liouid in an upisrard 
direction and for limiting the degree "of expansion of the 
bed or softening material during t '^ward filtering 'or back-
Tsashing operations. 
Apparatus for Softening Water with Zeolites, 
Z. A» Spearii]^ and Kerrbock, British patent 240,598, 
Aug. 9, 1924. 
Holder for Hand TTse of Base-Sxehanging Substances 
in iPreating Water. 0* Ederstein, XT. S. 1,504,329, Aug. 12, 
1924. A holder for hand use haTing separate spaces therein 
in com'bination arith a pltirality of fi4t paclcages open for 
the passage of virater tiiere tli3?oti^  and a l>ase exchanging 
content in paclcages, the paclcages fitting 7,'ithin the spaces 
and being separated thereby. 
Stabilizing Grlaxieonite for \?ater Softeniiig, C* H. 
lordell, TJ. S, patent 1,506,198, Aug# 26, 1924. Sxhansted 
glauconite is treated with sodinm silicate to stabilize it 
and better adapt it for water softening* 
Sreatment of Satural Sase-Sxchanging I&terial, E. B» 
Higgins. English patent 244,506, Sept- 10, 1S24, Clay lise 
impurities sre rapidly separated fE'om base-exchange natsrials 
by subjecting it to a peptising and hydraulic grading pro­
cess in one or Eore columns of up'ssard flOvTing liquid. 
Softening Water by Base Sxchange Substances in Suspension, 
S. 3. Higgins, British patent 248,414, Oct. 1, 1924. Ehe 
apparatus is described. 2he softening material is suspended 
in the mter flowing upwardly. Regeneration and •!?ashing of 
the sjaterial are effected in a siiailar manner. 
Silicates for Softening '^ ater. 2. E. Duggan, IT. S. 
patent 1,510,469. Oct. 7, 1924. In regenerating exchange 
zeolites used for softening v/ater a salt solution is passed 
downisrardly thru a used seolite bed and the somewhat con­
taminated effluent salt from the latter stages of the re­
generation period is reclaimed for use in iiie earlier s*&ages 
of a subsequent regeneration, 2he more contaminated solu­
tion resulting f2?oia the first stages of the regeneration is 
treated tJith HagCOg and laOH to precipitate the calcium and 
magnesium present. 
3as§ Exchange Silicates. A. 3. Sehiman, U, 3, patent 
1,515,007, Hot* 11, 1924, A base exchange inaterial is pro­
duced by mixing a solution of a salt of an amphoteric aetal 
with a solution of an al3cali metal silicate in such Tolume 
proportions and concentrations as to form a homogeneous gel 
substantially thruout the entire volume of the reaction mass* 
This gel is then dried, e.g., 75 L. of a 5.^^ aqueous solu­
tion of Al2(SQ^}^ and 21,3 Iqg. of coioEiercial -sfater-glass con­
taining 9$o lja20> 28.5^ SiOg {preliminarly diluted to 75L with 
water) are mixed in an open container at a temperature of 
about 5®. A gel almost immediately foi^ as which is then pre­
ferably dried at 60-80®. By leaching 33a2S04 is removed. 9Ihis 
leaves a product of desirable porosity and of high base ex­
change eapaei"ty. 
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Base Exchanging Silicates, H, J. C« Forrgster, Inter­
national Filter Gompany, British patent £48,070, lov. E6, 
1924. 
Base exchanging silicates are made Ijy laixing solutions 
of an alkali silicate and 112(804)3 or other suitable salt 
of an anrohoteric metal sucli as Al, Fe, Cr, Zn. Such pro­
portions are used to gire a non-acid product in the form of 
a gel which nay he dried without •s?ashing or other treatment. 
It is then washed to remove soluble salts, alkali hydrate* 
Inert soluble salts such as CaS04 or CaCl2 also may be added 
to the reaction mixture. 
Purifying Water with Ba§e Exchange Silicates, S, M. 3. 
Frechou, British patent 244,713, Dec. 19, 1924. Structural 
features of a series of filters are specified. 
Glauconite for Water Softening, R. 0. Friend, IT. S. 
patent 1,522,112, Jan. 6, 1925. Glauconite or greensand is 
prepared for -^.ter softening by treatment with a 5-10® Be 
solution of HaOH below 100® {65-93}. U. S. 1,522,113 
specified successive treatment of greensand or glauconite 
with boras and sodium silicate solutions at temperatures not 
exceeding 100®. 
•3ase Exchange Silicate, Y. S. Ijee, TJ. S. patent 
1,527,199. Feb. 24, 1925. Glauconite or other carrier 
particles are provided with a coating by the action of 
sodium silicate and 112(304)3 which is baked on the particles 
to increase their base exchange capacity. 
Apparatus for Softening Water with Base Exchange 
Substances, 0. R. Sweeney, British patent 244,303, lifer. 7, 
1925. See TJ. S. patent 1,557,117, Oct. 13, 1925. 
Base Exchanging Con^osition and Process of Same, 
Ferdinand Blumenthal, U. S. patent 1,531,836, 31, 1925. 
A soluble alkali metal silicate is permitted to react with 
ferric chloride or other iron salt.' !Ehe precipitate is 
treated with an alkali metal silicate. $he undissolved 
material is separated from the mother liquor by pressure. It 
is dried and then moistened with, a small ouantity of water. 
Base '^Exchanging Silicates. E. M. E. Frechou, British 
patent 247,431, April 29, 1925. A suitable material for 
purifying water is prepared by melting coal ashes with 
la2C03. An apparatus is described. 
iEreating G-laueonite, H« Kriessiieim and W. TaxLghan, 
XT. S, patent 1,538,247, lay 19, 19E5. In pireparing 
giaticonite for "ose in water p-arification, a bed of natural 
glaxLconite is subjected to a plurality of alternate 'wasli-
ings with. -Erater and '^ ith a solution containing sodixm 
chloride or other electrolyte. 
Water Softener and Filter. John S. Caps, TJ. S, patent 
1,541,921, Jxine 16, 1925» lEhe device includes a casing 
having an inlet at the bottom and an outlet intermediate 
between its ends, a hollo"?? easting co-extensive in cross-
section -srith the casing, and having a hollo"5r portion 
comnnmicating D7ith the outlet. One •sra.ll of the casting has 
openings whereby communication may be establ ished bets?een 
the easing and hollow portion of the casting. !Hie casting 
iifl-g a central upstanding tubular neci:, terminating short 
of top of easing, and a paclcer, loosely mounted in the 
tublar nect, adapted to bear upon material in the lower 
chamber. 
Filter with Base Exchanging Filtering Material. Banish 
patent 34,904, Aug. IE, 19E5. When the material has lost 
its efficiency it is auiciiy and thorou^Hy regenerated by 
treating it with a 10^ HaCl at temperature of 80-100° for 
not more than one hour. 
• Purification of Hard Water by Base Exchanging Bodies, 
E. iC. S. Frechou, English patent 244,713, Sept. 23, 1925. 
Water is passed through a number of beds of base "exchange 
material connected in series and provided with means to 
allow for the methodical circulation of the water throu^ 
the beds and the regeneration of the material of each of the 
beds in turn. 
Apparatus for Softening Wat^ with Base "Exchange 
Hateri^ . 0. R. Sweeney, TJ. S, patent 1,557,117, Oct. 13, 
1925. lii a water softener with a bed of base exchanging 
material, there is a means for flowing water or brine throu^ 
said material and a diaphragm having extremely fine inter­
stices. 3?hese are closely and uniformly spaced and 
permanently fixed for uniformly distributing flow of said 
liquid through material. The interstices are of such size 
as to prevent channeling under normal operatiiig pressures, 
also to secure more complete chemical exchange. 
Process for treating Alrtmino Silicates, Eernan and 
Hugo ReinlJOldLj U. patent 1,570,006, Jan 19, 1926* It 
consists of a process of treatiiig alumino silicate minerals 
of l)entonite variety for -use as a water softening agent. It 
incl-ades as a -skater softening agent grinding, and sizing of 
mineral, calcining the sized mineral, treating same •sritli a 
soltible almimmi compoiind and drying out the excess noisture. 
Apparatus for Separating, Washing and discharging 
Zeolites or other Cominuted Solids Associated with LicuidSv 
C* H, liTordell, U. S, patent 1,570,854-. Jan* 26, 1226. 
Softening Water. R. G. Sellier, TJ. S. patent 1,571,891-2. 
!i?he water to "be softened is treated with extended surfaces 
such as clay, containing aliali laetal silicate. 
Preparing Exchange Silicates for Industrial Pxirposes. 
J. B. 1/herry, Canadian patent 258,561, "Msx, E, 1926. Granu­
lated zeolite is produced from natural clay oy producing a 
slurry from the clay, then alkalizing the slurry, and re­
ducing to dry particles hy heating to dehydrate the same, 
and subsequently rehydrating with an alkali metal hydroxide. 
Water Softening Reagents. A. S. Behrman and W. S. Green, 
Canadian patent 258,822, 32ar. 9, 1926. A "base exchange 
material is prepared by treating natural greensand with a 
solution of caustic alkali and drying the product to remoTe 
the excess moisture. 
Water Softening Heagent. A. S. Behrman, Canadian 
patent 258,823, ifer. 9, 1926. A base exchange material for 
softening ^reiter is prepared by soaking greensand in an 
alkali s^t solution and then in a solution of alkali 
silicate. 
Apparatas for Regenerating Base Exchange Compounds, 
I. Eilditch and H. J- Wheaton, Canadian patent 260,889, 
25^ 18, 1926. 
Creating Base Exchangir^ Minerals, H. 3. Eiggins, 
TJ. S. uatent 1,586,365, May 25, 1926. See British patent 
244,-506, Sept. 10, 1924. 
BSse Exchange Silicate. H. J. Wheaton, XJ. S. patent 
1,586,764, June 1, 1926. A double base exchange silicate 
is prepared in which all the soluble substances by reaction 
of the constituent solutions are retained in the gel. 
/ 
Indicatins ths Progress of Chemical Eeaetions. 
R. S, MeHeil, U. S. patent 1^587,782, June 8^ 1926» tDhe 
softening of -skater "by means of zeolitic material is eon-
trolled t3j leading off a small goantity of the treated -syater 
and treating it with a iiq.iiid eontainins iJ3. solution a re­
agent whioh v7ill form an insoliible precipitate i^ ith the 
substance causing hardness in the -water, Shis precipitate 
settles and restricts the outflow? of the israter from the test 
chaaoer, the height of the liauid in which is a measure of 
the efficiency of the softening proeess|When the zeolite 
is exhausted the liquid level in the test chamber rises to 
such an extent that a float closes the circuit of an electric 
indicating apparatus* 
"Softening T/ater. S« 3« Eig^ins, Canadian patent 
265,741, Hov. S, 1S26. A zeolite is introduced into a stream 
of water which has an upward Telocitj sufficient to maintain 
the zeolite particles in suspension. 
Softening Water with Zeolites, C» H. Hordell, TT, S. 
patent 1,608,661, Hov, 30, 1S26. An apparatus is descrilsed 
in which zeolitic material is used in three sections in which 
ivater softening and regeneration and mshing of the zeolitic 
material respectively ta5:e place. 
Automatic Water Softener, Charles P. Sisenhauer, TJ. S. 
patent 1,608,091# SOT. 2S, 1926# She -water softening 
apparatus contains a container for softening means and re-
gene3?ating means under pressure. She incoming water actuates 
means to control the period of softening and regeneration, 
and values for same- Hydrostatic means are used for con­
trolling the valves* 
Water Softening^Apparatus. John E. Caps, He issue U. S, 
patent 16,497, Dec. 7, 1926. Original TJ. S. patent 1,495,317. 
The water softening apparatus contains a meter, a container 
for softening means, a container for regeneration means, 
valve controlled "by meter, wherehy the successive periods of 
softening, regenerating and flushing are controlled Isy the 
quantity of fluid passing thru the meter. 
Regenerating Zeolites. E. G* ])uden, U. S. patent 
1,611,422, Dec. 21, 192&. She salt solution is applied di­
rectly to the zeolite underneath a head of water and the 
solution is drawn directly into and downward through the 
zeolite without first removing raw water from the tank used. 
Apparatus for Softening Water witii Exchange Zeolites. 
3. Br ice and H. G, Snyder, TJ, S. patent 1,620,717, 
mr*. 15, 19£7» 
ApparatTis for the Regeneration of Zeolites. ¥. H. 
Green, U. S« patent 1,620,886, "Max, 15, 1927« 
Apparatus for Heconditioning Zeolite Water Softeners. 
W. J. Kenney, TJ. S. patent 1,617,288. Feb. 8, 1927. Ihe 
apparatus contains a ta-eatizig reservoir, a salt pat, and 
means for causing a portion of the liquid discharged froa 
the reservoir during regeneration to he passed thru the 
salt pot and recirculated thru the reservoir. 
Water Softening Apparatus. Charles P. Eisenhauer, 
TJ. S. patent 1,623,399, April 5, 1927. In a water softener, 
a refi3JL valve, a brine valve, means to deliver hydrostatic 
pressure to open refill TOlve, and brine valve, locking 
means for these valves, actuated by the level of brine in 
the brine tank, a brine line adapted to convey brine in one 
direction and refill -water in another direction controlled 
by refill and brine valves. 
IDwo Flow Base Exchange Water Softener, Chester 2. McGill, 
U. S. patent 1,624,614, April 12, 1927. A base exchange 
water softener consisting of a tank, auxiliary container 
within the taiOc, multiple layers of filtering material with­
in the tank and in the container base exchange material 
supported on the filtering m.aterial, means for introducing 
liquid selectively into taEk and container below filtering 
material- The tank and container are in open communication 
so that the fine loose exchange material may be carried from 
one bed to the other by flow of liquid thru the apparatus in 
either direction. 
Water Softening Reagent and Process of Preparing "'Same. 
A, S. Behrman, TJ. S. patent 1,624,711, April 12, 1927. in 
a process of silicating ^auconitic material, the silication 
step consists in treating the glauconitic material with an 
alkali metal silicate only for sufficient time to improve 
its base exchange properties. 
later Softening Apparatus. Charles P. Eisenhauer, 
U. S. patent 1,625,197, April 19, 1927. Jjx an automatic 
water softening apparatus, a container for softening means. 
means to deliver liara water, means to deliver regenerating 
material, Talves for controlling a"boT€ means, electrical 
means for actuating said ralres, and means actuated "by tlie 
incoming hard water for marring and breaking a circuit con­
necting tlie electrical means. 
Automatic Water Softener, CEarles ?• Eisenliauer, XT. S, 
patent X, 625,198, April 19, 1927, The apparatus contains 
a container for softening, a container for regenerating 
means, means controlled by tlie passage of mter thru the 
s3rstem for regulating tlie period of regeneration and softening, 
an electrical circuit adapted to "be made and brden "by said 
means, a needle valTe controlled by electrical circuit, hydro­
static ralTes controlled "by needle valve, valves being adapted 
to operate valves for coinrerting the softener from softening 
position to regenerating position and back to softening 
position. 
^ater Softener- Ternon Z* Sannliill, U, S« patent 
1,626,055, April 26, 1927* Ihe -water softener consists of 
a casing having a bed of zeolites spaced away fpom its 
"bottom, a deflector located centrally at the "bottom of the 
casing "belo-vr the zeolites and having cusp-li3ce contour* A 
pipe leading is laterally into said casing and passes do-ran-
trard. It is adapted to discharge mter over the point of 
cusp-liie member, the water is uniformly distributed and 
passes upward thru the zeolite bed. A discharge pipe leads 
from the upper side portion of casing. Siere are means for 
controlling, reversing the flo^7 of water, and means for intro­
ducing salt solution* 
Automatic Control Mechanism for Water Softeners. A. C. 
Hougland and Lynn G. linsay, U. S. patent 1,627,903, lay 10, 
1927. !2he automatic control for a mter softener has valve 
mechanism for controlling the flow of -water and regenerating 
fluid* It has a means for supplying water to softener thru 
a motor -which periodically acfcuates said valve mechanism. A 
"bypass for the motor is arranged to supply an adjustable means 
for • restricting flow of water thru the softener is placed in 
the bypass. 
Water Softener. Oscar "ff* Johnson. U. S. patent 1,628,541. 
May 17, 1927. She method of operating a "base exchange water 
softener consists first in passing hard water thru a zeolite 
material "bed for softening, second, passing hrine or other re­
agent with, hard water thru the bed of material in one 
direction for regenerating the same, third, passing hard 
water in opposite direction thru the hed to wash the same; 
the hard water is accompanied with a certain amount of hrine 
or reagent sufficient to regenerate whatever amo-ont of 
material in the bed vsas exhausted in whole or part by the 
passage of hard water with the brine thru the material 
dttring regeneration. 
Control Mechanism for Water Softeners. I^ynn &• lindsaj, 
IT. patent 1,632,610, June 14, 1927* The apparatus consists 
of a bed tank having a hard water supply pipe with a valve, 
also a brine taiilc with connections between the hard water pipe 
and the brine tank^ An injector is arranged for sucting brine 
from the brine tanic when the hard water valve is closed. 
Ebere is an auxiliary hard pipe in the brine containing a 
valve which is controlled by the brine level* 
Water Softener, Chiles ?« Sisenhauer, TJ* S, patent 
1,.634,.409, July 5, 1927. A zeolitic water softening apparatus 
which is automatically controlled by the quantity of mter 
passing through it» Yalves are arranged so that the direction 
of water flow throng the softener for the brine regeneration. 
Hard water is bypassed direct to service during regeneration. 
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Applebatm, S» B., Boiler Feed uater iiirlfioatioa, 
Chea. Set., "ilng* £6:9S2 C1S21). 
Applebaua Eiaintainfi that seolite softeners, if 
properly operated and constractsd ??ill soften i?ater 
to aero hartLness. Sodium salts ijiflue-nee, but do aot 
prevent the proouotioa of "zero ^ator". The minsral 
aontent is increasoa less tlian Sji? d-ariag the softening 
process* 
.^pplebaaiEk, S» 5.^ Properties of i.eolites for Water 
Softening, Arae.r, s. Assn. 13:213-220 ClSSS}. 
''Zeolites" ajui '^Base eseiiaufpe Silicates" are 
sfnosnjQuz teras» History of each tern is ^;i'reiu 
Ke i^ves a aiseussion of previous "io classify 
seolitec. He proposes a classification based on the 
coctact imriaces as5 (a) Porous, {"b) Practically 
jaoa-porous, or solic. i^ ieolites* 
BaelJiaann, S,, Z aaorg allgeQ Clieia» 100*l-?6 IIS'173 
Tapor i'ressu.re isotlieras of si2Ss?taiiees witSi 
gel stracture are i^ven» 
Bacliler, F, B. Sub^eetion' of Molasses treated mth 
Seolitea to the Steffens Process, Joum* lad* Bng. 
Cliea. 1S:1S^£ {1526}* 
A short restLSie is given of tiie e:fforts to 
ijitroaaee aatitisl and artificial s^eolites into tbe 
9 ^ 7  Ci/ ? L 
sugar izisliistiy. 52ie cszises Qt past failui-es are 
recslled. 
Bs^tlaan, Clarsjaee, Boiler Feed water 'Sreatsent "by 
Bercsatite Sjstea, S'ifth. ijaniijiii Seport, Ohio Conferesiee 
on Hater Parification, 57-S (1925)* 
Ba^er^ G, 0., Resovai Bacteria cy -,-eolitic "/ater 
• iofteners, J. Aj;u «ater »cr5:s Assn., 9:474-87 (19££)« 
Contrary to tiie generally sxieepted idea, seo-litic 
water softening X liters do riot quant i tat Its 1^=- re-aavc 
3 Culi. Such resDval as is effected is piirely 
aeehanicalj of the f ij.ters tested borromite seesed 
to nave s. liiglier efficienc;/ thsM the others. 
Baisex, G. G», Sater Softening cj Bass Sxcaaage, 
J. is. slat-ir Works 4ssa#, ll:lSS-49 tl9S4)* 
A Tsi^ - tharoaglx fiiscussioii is of tlie 
subject as well as tlie revsrsal of the re.-ction in 
the preseaee ox excess soda j^ alts {tersaed regeaera-
tion). Sxpcriznentai ^702± was iiose on treated 
greensaa<l^  trsate^ cla^/ anS £ artificial iceolitcs. 
Sie sio&t interestirig rcsralte were the treated; 
greGnsaaS, base esssiisxjss occtirs onlj in sentral or 
allcallso solutions. An inereasea GOg content 
increases the solnbilitj of t5ie aeolite, 
Bart?iSl, A* L* PrepsEration of i.eolitic Sater Softesing 
Mat; risis, 2roc» lo j^a Aead. Sei»» Sl:.275-6 (1924}» 
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A aiscussion of a rsethou of st;awili;Glng glaueonite 
for mter softeaiag# 
3, Baschlerij 3», Eio siin ei^ st, 36:37-48 (1S0S}« Studies 
cn tho Constitation of ,;eolites* 
The author aeasiired the sate of reiijclration of 
GS-troli te, and "baoaaoiiti te, arte f-rom. the data thus 
obtained concluded that tliese seolites are ortlio 
silicates. 
10. Baschieri, S.On the. Constitn-tion of Certain Zeolites^ 
Pisa Proc. verl>. Soo» toes* sc, sat. 16j49-5£ (1907).. 
11» Saseliieri, EeTsr Consldes^atioiis on the Constitution 
of the IlTraite* i^sa ?roe» vex j^- soc» toes, sc, nas* 
17;31-S4 (1908). 
IS. BEscMera, 2es Coatribatlaiis to ttie of 
Cliemical ConstItntioja of the Zeolites^ Instit. ain^al 
tJniv. Pisa -atti 5oc-» tosc. sei» nat., sen^rie, £4:13S-5S ! 
, i 
(isss). i 
agreciaent with SilT?ia Hillebraiyi ho fin^s that | 
» 
i 
tiie acia obtained from heulandite eorr-^sponds uo the | 
f 
forsaiia ^oSi^ On^. fae aci^  obtained f2?oa stU'cits I 
i 
lias pro&ablj a Xi^ e coEpositioa. SJhc aci.^ ofetainee j 
froa ajsHeite and leueite and tlie fact the ae-id from | 
5 
aaaleitc is ptilTenileat an>l ixot ^elatiJOoiiE like laeta j 
I 
3 
silicic- acid agJ^es it possible that its coa-Dositioa 1 
i 
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an aeid HgSigOs Tsrhicax agrees la fo332iiia sri^ Si ^toiitic 
acid« Iji an sttej^ t to interpret resiiits tlms faj? 
rejusiiad on tine s-eolites, Basehieri cojscl^ es tliat 
fee^ can be divideu into four groups 
1. All t^e \?ater axist be rsgaraed as cojasuiinitiaaal* 
E» Contains tiozh. israter of consiitntiori and Cijrstalii-
z&tloru 
S. Cannot be cieeided if v/atsr is part const!tutlonal« 
4. water is crjstaiiiaation^ 
She aathor also concludes tlsat at present j^sparlsojis 
of tJje demeanor ox seolites tyitli respect to loss of 
^atcr on Iicating and its .reai>sorptioi3 is- air, do liot 
pessitt oa sueli a division ss to ia their choaical 
Seecii., F* B., Zeolite SattQ&in-g Plant of tlie Ohio 
Tall<?y water Gosip j^, -J* Sat.cr ::¥orks ADsn» , 
15:2s7-.s5 {i9ss}. 
2he prepamtian of glaucanite for use as a 
sjeolite is deseribet^ fhe preseat jjlazrt -siras ia 
OBsration for a3»ut a irto^tth a.m '«as ereeted 
several yeai's* experisaejital ?/02^. A smll unit ?fas 
iism* 
Beet^h.,. S,, Seolite Water S-o:ft:Sniag, Hag. anfi 
Contractors yi^ atex Warks Issue, 64;lQ61-4 (1923). 
280 
Hacpeilsaces witii a seollte softanins plans 
for tirsating "boiler fe&d -sstsr are outlined^ xhe 
base esciiai^e eoisp. jia is glauecaitc* Shere is little 
dlrlerenee In the coct of softening Ijy triis «et>io.u and 
the iimc soda,^ 
B£:larsiaii, il.. 2,, Water Softening for !sir£ifast-j,r£ of liairi 
T^ater Ic^., Ind, Kng. Giiesi», 13:235^7 (ISEI), 
2^eolit<s softening is unsatisfaoto-rj as it 
incroases asount of sodiiaE saltstrliieh arc especially 
abjectioaable* ISliej ars rsrao-s^afele Oiilj "bv distHla-
tioiu 
16-. Belizssan, A* S,, Iielatiire Merits of Lisje SO'^  aM i^eolite 
Sfater Softening*, A:2, Sater Assa*, 10:6£3-9 
as2s). 
Both pro^cesses have their relative sdFantages 
a^id limitations. Seolite T>roQB.ees ssiaissija hai^iinsss, 
"but does sot reaiore gasss or e«rtai2t otlisr olJ^ectioa-
atJle imparities, one seajviee is continusus^ the other 
iatemitteiit* For textile and djeing isanstries, 
lasmdries, ccsestic IzistallatiDas, t&e seolite 
pr^joess lias advantages, wMls the rsverse is trae 
regarding I'sss i^aterj^ice/ooilsr feed •^ater, and in 
most eases SKinieipal neater soxteaing. 
'a?* Bearsaa, i.. S., SariU- liistorj of zeolites, J. 
S'ater aor^s Assa., iS;£2i-5 {iS25), 
She iclea of bass escka«^e siiicatts Is trs^esa 
fixjia Yis^^'s original papsrs In 1860 thra iiiic first 
coaraercial siiii in,dtistrial applications. 
1S» Bciiek.e» filbert, xhe Present S-tatus of t'm Pe27:321 tite 
Process for the Parificafeioxi aaa Sottsnlng of 
:>e2?vlce aati Dpii^iiJag; 'Sater, Gestjiscili lug* S6i.'-SS—4. 
Discussion of tke rsecat developsent of tliis 
process, particolarlv ig-itih srcfsrenee tc the Gan^s 
stents, sealing -vJith resiotral of iron and bacteria fxom 
tiie water ^5^ the al4 c-f ssasgsjaese xsollte filters. 
Is. Blanslc, S., She r5?<fcortles 01 So-called .'iOll 2eclites» 
liisd^ l:-. , Fuhiiags, 6g: 56S-Sl (1513 ) . 
A -s."!S^arj- of inircsligations tlie lac!k of 
esaet isfornc-ition regardi^ag seolites of tlie soil., 
axe net the ssae as the aisexs-l ceoilte% li=Q.t 
absorptive gel aisuires of Tsriis-ble eoEi;&osition. 
20, Boisclii,, P.:, fhe of Bases in tfee FeriJile Soil., 
Eevue ;^eisntifii^e» 65tii jear, 302-6, 5-23-E7. 
Sre preeance of ^xcI-ai^alJle bases, eifhsr "b^ 
abs'or^tion, or sdsorptioii is aarrowlj coisiiected to 
tlLS presence of siGeral colloids In tne soil aaa in 
"Dartieul^ to tlie zeolite siliestes. Sliese Isases 
are replaceable "qj free sjdiogca ioxss isliiefe saaj- be 
rsplaeed otiicr eations. 5132 dissolTisg snfi. deevspo 
ing action of tiic ty2.ter is saeli .gr-sat-er i.'i a soil 
saferrtted t^ith hjdragen tiian in a soil i^aturatsd iJitii 
" bases. I'he afeio2:riicric 'jratsr displaces little bj 
little^ auc- to its ii^clr-ogea, the esehasgeable bases of 
the soil. Tilts substitution i^ r .^-ed i^ced in pert Q'j 
thB presence of ^-oiuble calciiira i3c,£;ncsitus. "She 
absorptioi: and repiaccjacnt of "casea ispeiaSs nartl^ 
cn the degree oi the Iijurjl^'sis oi z'hc sale in the 
solution. 
BroiEiilie,, lavid.^ Modern. Briti^i l^ractice in V/atsr 
ooft-GHing, lad* Cliesiiat 2:10S-1E (ISEo} 
She follOT;ii2g tjpes of aeolitss plarits ai^-e 
slescribec: (a) Bol)j-i.2Scij (b) Kennieo tt-, (e) Persratit. 
Doucil is u-i^d irt tjpe (a)* It is a liarcl, rigid 
l2osiogea20u.s dried gel 5 SiGg, 
S.a£.0, 10;jS is !S.cti7e*. Kcaaselite is lised in tjp^ 
It is used in (e). It is asade from glasicoixitc* 
Certain ad-srantages are elaissed for Dase e^siiaxj^ 
products pi-epai^ed. froa liaturcu. sicolitcs,. 
BrovJSiiie, Ijayid,. Soder^i Sritxslj. Practice in Slater 
£oft-;.riing - ileoiite or Base liKdiange ^thod o^f- jJetar' 
i^of ten-iixs^* Ind. ^Jheaist, S:61—64 (1SES}« 
fiiC advtiatagcs of trie zeolite species of i?ater 
softc^r (Bouoil,,, Icenaelite, Irersaitite) are; 
^ y .>-< '• 
1, Zero iiardriess^ S« ease of Ij^^nciling^ S. no cluage, 
4. siia-lle itj- of plants 5. operation us-ier precs-ure, 
6. sjsall flooi- apaec, 7. no mox'-injj parts, S, bciicfieial 
aB:aii, 9. easj control ai: e:22<Jt hardness. 
L^isafivantagec: i- Alkali viator eaui^es prising and 
i^oasiBg- at presstirs oi' 150# in. •.•au<ir ob^e©'5ioii:..ble 
for coc^aiiTt eyeing, bre^-iiisr, fermerttation, 
£• :.eoiitc alsiiite^tcs, 5. -olvoni afiticn of GO2, 
4« s^jid acts on soolite, 5» ppiis os aeoXiiis, css-ses 
slo-^cr action, 0.- ms jintl suspsjicled particles KSiat l)e 
remo^e-i, 7. traces af oil ^radn.:;i.ll:f cover scoiite mtli 
a fil35, S» sise of plant depends on liar^iiiess of i^ter, 
§.» nouiiing to proveiit tjjiscXtened passiiig »a27a 
aeolite l>e4 is esfcar^tedj. 10* zqto v;ater is aot 
sscessai^- sxi'ice 1 to 2- of Iiarfiness tLoes not catis ppt-
of Ca aa<l salts ox fatty i^itLs. 'i^ners are sas^ 
eonflieting opisions^ 
Brdstein* Frederic, On. the Absorbent Properties of 
Fertile Soil, Armales de Chimie dc rJiysi^, 55:157-190, 
(1S53}. 
SThe siitkox Oiiee]i'::>d OTcr the TsorS: of i^aj aii6, eoit-
fiCTe^ s. large 3>02M.ios of is* A st*ax^' of soil aosorp— 
tion of asEioaiia was sfeidiec uiKier var^riag confiiti ous* 
24. uiiirikov, ?. .yssorptljii o- Potash ^rom cleolites l)y 
Plants, Isc laoGkov ^eisk IQiozi 19:E5£-5 (1312)., 
.-eolii:e£:r2ade treatJ-niS sociitni seolite 'CTitii KCl 
soiution coiitaiiied potassitsi aisd r/as arsiailatefi 
bj pianto anl^ wlien eoi:iiyinea otlicr ::u.bstajiee3 
requireil tor plant groiv-tl'u 
S5» Goran, P.,, rai^eiiesia of iiljssralo, ji^pc-Ciallj of 
tiie l^eoiites, Oi^terr -;. Bez^ liixtliG^ii^-esen, 55:83-33 (1907). 
Aftex- a reTi:-w c-i" tke •ir^r-iotLj olaoses of para|^£i-
esiss tile ass.trior j.-vi3ar]i3 that of tlis those 
loraed later'.it taaport-feires are richer in imter 
{aol prop) than those ioriaeci sax-Ii-sr at hitjiier tesper-
atures, 
£&• Xorosiie¥siiii-, S ajii. Barat, A., I-otible Deccspositioa ^ith 
Artifieiai Zeolites., J. Sass. G'IISSL. Gs2« 42;435-4S 
(iS10}» 
2>ie siithors lias-e stuiiied tiie rea^tioas "between 
artificial aeolites sjad salizis solutioiiG, •. ctcrjainiag 
she influence of tcapcratare, solvent, and nature of tlie 
iiis2olve-d metal icriS on tiie trslocit^'' of r^:ectioii ol' a 
aodiajQ seolite* It was tOQJXii t3ac.t calcium cliioriae 
rcacted witli tlie zeolite rmcii aare raj;idlj in aqueous 
soltttion than ia aleo}aol.» increase in the tempsr-
atur-:: eoas iderabl^" Incri&stii tlie velocitj of the 
reae-tios-. ihs elalorides cI aiignc;. iiis, ealc-iiis. 
strontium, anci aariiiQ inereassfi regaiar-lr atonic 
weight. 
27, 'L-oToshovskll^ H«, ana Bardt, A*, "etatlietical Heaetloiis 
?/lth Artificial L-solit^s, J* Irass. ola-ea- i*oc« 
4g;4S5-4 (1010}. 
The reactions v?ith these zeolites are refersibla, 
fhe a^athor lias otuflicd ziK: tiifliicnsie of tlie sclvent, 
terjpei'a.tiire &au nafeire of ti-e reacting Ions upoii 
a seolite o£ eoa.-'os itlon SiO^, 4£.06;;j Al^Og, 20^45^ 
Bs.2^f Eg-0^. £5^ aalcium chloriue reacts nore 
i^plfiiy in v;atex "aliaa in aisohol.. liiae cf temperature 
favox^ action.. Seactions vfith er.lori-jes cf iiiigseslTira,, 
caleiam, stronti-asi an-a barlisa stetveid a Telocity 
inereasLn^ vvitili malecuiar v;«ight« 
M^jgaa, Thos* Gomsercial /.pplication of Artificial 
Zeolites» Grig. Con* Bth laters. Con.gr* Appl* OlieEt. 
(Appcntiix) E5:12i>-E3«-
G-ans prepared psn^itite,, a-a artificial 2-.ealite, 
"by fiisijag togctlier Icaolin^ saati anc soca. 53h,e 
industrial uses claimed are: {1/ softening of •isater, 
( 2 )  e l i a i a a t i o a  o f  i r o n  a a d  a a ^ J s a H e s s  i S a n  i v a t c r ,  
(3) Et2rili:>ing: oi: water., {4} saisifscture ol' salts of 
a Ijas© f}^ domle esclifmse, {5} eliminating das^jerons 
alkali salts froK aiigar J.uiee&, C6} o'btaialsg gold 
froa ¥erj dHute s-olutic-ss* 
29» xleho^f H.,, Abo'at the Actios sf Idiute "alt -•oiutioa 
on ^'^ilicatc,. Poggendorff Assalcn der Ph^elk un^i Clicmie, 
10513.2 33 J s lSi>8}« 
Sicborn j:l:or.ed lih&t the 'case ercl^Esge reeetioii Is 
reversible. 
50* Btneric^, E. il., Glaucojiite in Water Soi'tenir-g., Power 
66:401 {I227), 
The sxLt'nor distingviishes helrsecn Glaueoniisc aaa 
Zeolite and presents evidesne to shovi tiiat it is fee 
forser ase Jiot tlie latter th&t possesses isratsr softeii-
iji£ propertias* Its ori^sin anti preparation ar© flis-
CUSSiSd. 
31* ilsn, J.a Data on 2:eolite Sater Softeners^ Powsp 
i:'iajit Sing* S0:8SS Cl3E6j-» 
ror-iiiulas :xOT ealcalatiaa sf tlis sise of ^ftcner 
a2?e needed. 
32. Feldlioff» A* , A Be^ r^ocess for rnrifying Sii^ar JMces^ 
Ceatr -uciscrladuistrie 15:567 (120&}« 
SSiis procec-s, :first devised by Buispler^ depends 
upon tiie property •siiich certain sliicates- bava of 
reiaoTzng laetals of t&e alkalies xroa -solii^rion-. l*lie 
process as first tried bj liara' and Saaipler dia not 
prove usiforialj siiijeessfai on accoizst of tSie varying 
eojaposttlos of tiie natiiral silicates esiploje<*, Hecent-
ly a processltas bees, patented for preparing artificial 
O ^ (i'S'i 
aluisiinm Gilicates of ceflaits e^oaposition and uriil'orsi 
27CSCjiTrC pCT?©?^ uili-.* prodiiiSt lDein.g sole, under 
the nase "PGr-ciu-tite'^. 2r:ese cilicates contain ealeliis 
is loosely eo,'2bincd foua* Bryiight into contact ^ith 
•beet Sudcs';: or aolritJioac of "beet soiasses,, rri'iicli jire 
ricli aBsi-^enie potasslns and Ka ssilts, tJse 
^crsiifcite iisitres riatii tf-e % I?a forsilrg inc*olulJle 
allialine sillcatcs, -sliilc Oa :"ocs Lato solation^ 
l^:diausts5: ^Jeet solasse- trc-at-efi tliio gives a 
larg© jivld of acitliljl'jnal 2iie ajLlfealine aason-
iui3 f-iiicatcs- fercied d-^jrins t'lc praeess- are fiitc3?cd 
off, aad t&e Pertmtife r-:-^r.Grs.ted lij trcatirig the 
resicuea Fxtli cali^iurs chloi^iGes ;£:0luti0:2« Trts reooirei^ 
of the ]>ota-5siura chloride» rss-dltirv^ JTron fesi^ rsac-
tioa as a by-prodnet, c-onstitutes ssjD^aer esseiitial 
feaairc of t!iis nas process* 
. J^eidoff , A-5 Bat'oral and irtll'ieial .'^CGlites - Their 
^^echaical Application, Cenur .ludweriad, 15;13Q7-iO 
(1906). 
Tiie aatiior goes is to s. disc"'d::?slOii of tJie eci^os-
itioa Oi iiatoral ?igolites» t>ieir clai-sil'lcatios, also 
feeir p-ower of a'bfsorpt/ion... He Vaeii coiisiders tSie 
artificial ones tliat liiivc osen. ris?<de l>;r Ruapler an;d 
Gans aad eospare-s tl^ieir ab-s-orfciiig porsrs r/ith trie 
aaiazal -zeolites. He reports fee lise of Permtite 
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(after Gaas} in tlis refiaerj- at Slogan snich 
"better fields of siigar were oljtained by its use than wifeont 
lt» Hs ^es i..ta a diso-a.ssioc. of the usse of so&ixtm pep-
sratite in the purifiear-ion of water for ooilsr purposes^ 
Filterias the v?ater thro:ji;gh shis cxjdlua reaovtfd all 
tiie liae* STnis could "oe aone at lot? cost arto. thi3 
filter bed Govld "be sasilj rejgeneratsd, jknothsr -ose 
for rcmatite is the rsjao-ual of 'iron aau ssanganesc 
qT2antitati'?c]!4'' fros oriztkiag tyater. 52ic article is 
follJmed reraarlis froei Hersfeld, Hoplte, rel^o-ft,. 
Sc^el azid Batuaaan-. 
34. Fiseiier, Base Ssceiiaages in Seiation to Absorption, 
2raas., Faraoy £0:599-602 il92o).. 
A discuss 5x)n ancl argtsaent f or a cheai-oal explana­
tion ox san^ so-eallsd adsorptioii plieaoiaezia. 
S5. Franlrforter ajad Jensen, Cheaical Seae tioas 
of a 2eolite^ & Sag. Ghea* 16:6S1~4 (1224-}* 
Aqti-eoufc- solutions of SaCl^ 3aClg and CaClg in 
-s-ao^lag cojiceis.trs.tioiis 3?ers used in a series of prelim-
iaa2^ espea^iiasiits to detsraine t>^ aeehanism of tiie 
e2»Ji£6iige reaotions takLing plac-e ?&ea ac alkali laetsl 
jiieolitc is tres^ted u-itii sn alkali eartli aetal salt-
and 7ice versa-. L eseeas of the replaeiisg 
metallic ion is laseessai^ for c^^plete exehaisge* 3a 
s}ioi»ed 4.5 tiaes 2S|5l2Ci2g po-^er of Ga isheii botk ^ ^ere 
present in eqiiiiraleiit 5he ssohange reaoticas 
•vrerG rao3?e neariy complete with dilute thaa coueeatrated 
soiuliions, an obscr^auion ^hixih. Isiiieates tiicee reactians 
are ionic. 
Gans, R., Constitution of tite Zeolites - ThslT Prepara­
tion and ^selmieal /ipplieation^ Jahrb €-eoi» isnaesanst.^ 
27:6i?-S4 (1906). 
Part of the alnaiisini coio&le silieatos of tihe second 
class cj£ciiange their leases on hGa.ing^lth a soliition 
of BaC'Es v/liile scsae <10 not, una this second class is 
t^iere^ore ciTi&ed iigain into t^o classes» In the fene, 
Tsrhieii warding -K-itj:: laCH sol-vition c&hb^s aja esrcsaage of 
bases, "bsloii^ .aesaine, stilbite» eliabasits aad th.c 
seolitie coispoimds in thB upper coil of fislGS^ ^liile -.in 
t>iat class in ^ yi-.lcri, no Gxchange of bases occurs bsloa^ 
natrolite aae aaaleite* Saolin is etsngo^ to aa aluain-
ate-silicate ts-itli l>ase exQhe^u^m, properties l5y heat­
ing it ;a-it.li HaCiE and ijydrous silicio acid unSer press­
ure at ISC^ISO'^^C* Ortnoclase, tr-ssted similarly yiel^ 
onii' S-4/S of its aliiiaina to form a so<iitts al32mlsat&. 
2?ri€ ssplasation of. tiie aoa-es^laacge of bases o:f sosis 
xeolifss is &v.q to. tiiC- fact feat the bases }is.ve replaced 
tiie OH of tile silieie acid and iiot that of the almina*: 
Such, asolites los« practicall;^- none of t^ioii^ ^?at r at 
180*^0 • ©le aiaaiuate silieates can tecsliEicallj fee 
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prepared "bj ths action GI" aLsainai^cs on silicic aeid 
or allcali silicates or by the fas ion of alijiainoiis 
zaijaexsaXs ^itli eaiistie siJiali or alkali GarlJO;"!ate sac 
•crasiaing ^yitri the va-ter, leaves tiie fiesireii 
alasinate siiieate. She application of tiic aliimiaate 
silicates in the isjTjrcveiaeiit of aolasses is a^rai^i 
recoimaendsd. -rnej aaj also be for tlie preparatiori 
of differont salts of t2ie ssnc add,, bj filtcriijg tlirDugii 
tbese al-aniinate silicates, ?gien the required exdiange 
of Isases ttik.es pl3G«» 
37» Gans, 2«, A'Dout the Gheaieal or PhjTiical latare of 
Calloidal •s/atsr Cozstainiiig sartli Silicates, S cen-
trabi sin. Geol. 639:71£, 72S-741 (1214)•• 
- Frosi tbc results of elaborate ezpsriasnts ^  it is 
eoiicluded that tlae artificial uieolites as i?ell as 
tiioss of tlis soil arc dsfiriitc- cheaieal coapoiiads, 
]3acau3-3 their ratios are constant, althcugli prepared 
by tlie most divargent ssethods* The.^ retain this 
eliairacter on dissociation ^,?it>i ?»ater or in esc&ange 
'cases -Eith aeutrsl salts, Th^ conclusions of 
Ffis^sr tl2at they represej2t absorption coapousds are 
not ^ ,tlfiC'd Ijy tiie rtjs-olts* The Fretmdlich foriaala, 
^iiieli siiovild 2101 jisld a constant T?ith siisorptioa 
cc^pcxisds does gi?© one here* '2iieir propertiss of 
absorption, are tJisrefore not due to 
sxsrface ooadei^satioii. 
38. Gaas, R* Clarlfieation of Saccharine Jnlces hj :ieai>s- of 
JUxusisasi* S. ¥er ,.ue^rind 57:206-17 (1S07)«^ 
Bjdrated sllicatsr -sfheii in contact jieutral or 
aUfcaline salt soiutioas, sbsaTh the bases contained in 
these salts, either hj direct afiditioa or "bj esehonge. 
Siiispler laade iise of this -roper^- filtering dilute 
so lasses tiir-au-gh artificial j^eolites and foimd that Patash 
and oetane, both oh^eetionablc aelassogeaic substances, 
were remoTred to a large extent- Gans states that Suspler^s 
silicates did not hs¥8 the coa-osition by -Erhict^ laarisQa 
effects caa be Gbtaiaed« It Is better to prepsxe the 
filtration laaterial by fusing aluaina:* aloaizmn. silicatcs, 
or aiiiainatss ^ith alkali ^lic-ates or carbonates -eritli the 
addition or- quarts or slliceou.-:- roc^s. estractii-jg 
with mter the alaznin^ silicates remais behind. The 
material ob tailed has a rerv high absorb tire posrer aad 
alious of veiy rapid filtration. By mshing "feis silicate 
•a^ith a solutioa of calei^na chloride,; a ealcitua alxuslnma 
silicate is foraed t^ich serves ss a filter for saeeharise 
pro^cts« By passing aolasses throu^ this mediua, 85)5 
of the potash aac 42^ of the soda were reraoved, fhe 
purified molasses soon congealed to a thick aass of sugar, 
whereas the ariginal ssaple did not cj^stallise to aay 
appreciable extent for 4 aoaths. Similar results isere 
obtained ^zth ^oice {SM. sat. j* Oae hstndred Itilograsis 
/ 
of silicate -sill puri:^ a msiis53m qaantit^ of 17.500 
1-Lilograms of Quice or 4000 of sxrap. Tsi& 
filtering aateriai can casilj be r^generatsd b^r xia^hing 
uitn ealCiXL'ii c-hloriie« Elis solution of alliali chloride 
rc-siilti^o^; at the ease txae rsaj 'be a special process I>e 
CDiTvei-ted inio a pro&ict eaataininj? a iii£^ per cent 
of potasli, a raj-u..'blc i'ertiliiier'- Pactorj 
-es^erijnsnts la 1906 satisl^actor;; results^ Jtiiees 
t2?eated by new pracecs anc syrap obtained siia^ed a 
consider-ably liglitcr color than the same jaiee tiiat liad 
iiOu been filtered tjiro'a;gh silicate- ShoiO-d appl^"- nirer 
process after first sataratxoru 
/ 
''(iaiis, R,, Is^soveiaent of -later for Soaestie aad Indiistirial 
Parposes bj iSsans of AloMno ^'iilieates or ixtlficial 
zeolites, J Gasbelencat 50:1026-23 (1307)* 
iurtaer evidence is giirsja of tlxe 'asefalness of 
aluHiima silicates for improving water suppliea.r Iron 
aiid laaijgansse are carapletely rraoved bj passing tiie 
water tb.roa filter coapossd. of caleitim aliiainriia 
silicate, A liard water 1>£ softc-asd by filtration 
tlirougli sodi-ua elusimin silicate, the latter ai^terial 
also i-ecioTiag Iron and E>asganese and aii:ionia ns.^ 
be preeant iii tyater. Is. Gi^r-iics "^liarc the iiaroiess is 
due principally to CaSO^, the mter is passed saccessive-
ly tbroagh Ij^f-ers cons let iag of strGstitza aliiaiisaa 
silicate and calcinn alxi&lmm silicate. 
o o 
40. Gans, ii*,. ;->epa2*ai;ioa of Uauganese iToa Er-ljiojig --ater 
by iieans o:^ Aliisiarosi jiiicates, Gheai* St;;.. 31:355-56 
(1507). 
2M.£; is a sctliod of 2?ef3:;ving mangaacse froa water 
aeaas of filtratios, a layer of granxilar sdjsm-
isaE siiica^,e, 'cmicii is purified foul i?ashLng 
Tiilth. caic^-oa clUoriae soiaiion, ilir acti-se pijoperties 
tile sHieaic ceiiig regeneratsd* 
41» Q&nsy: 2*, Seeiisical Signilleaticn of Sesautite, 
Clisia, Ind. 3S:lS?~EuO (1909}. 
X^ersJitlte to of •salxie for teclmical uses, sasl^ 
be Di a grasiiliir, or- leaf^^ easllj por.iis • 
siiCii as is obtained by seltijag together tlic eonstitasnts 
in uefiaite prc^portiins. £.ie .aaDUE,t .-f ciaj is c-alctilat-
ed &oo-orc.ir^ t.i ths aiaociit oi" baiss* 2ke eCiapo:'--ition 
of an ideal seolite, 2 Si02«il20g«Sa20«6 HgO, sho^old be 
approaciied* 2rperiiaoats ii: tbie use of Permtite in 
siigar samifactu^ skossd tiat be:>iides a clarification 
and a reiiioval of ^eater paxi; of potassiijia, the po-srer 
of tli^e ^t^-ico to sz-jstaliiae iacroased. For Sie 
reaoTal oi' laazigancBC froa xyater at Glogaa., 4SQ sllograms 
oi' calciiia zeolite ivas changed by -p/asliijag ^?itii MsOlg 
solution^ then with, Ca siCgCg solution. 22iis ga.Te a 
large s'urfaee and t?as able, becaas  ^ of the contact aetioaa, 
aecosaBanied by an oxidation, to accoiaplisli a ^antita-
p Q ,J iC xj ^ 
tire reraoval of cianganose salts even in great dilution* 
She filter loses its effieieucjr nvlien the hi^er oxides 
are reduecd by the precipitated MnO» It is regenerated 
a solution of Ca^;^Og ©•here b;.- its po?/er to iremove 
m&ngaMese is reziswed, ^ith manganese, th.e last tmces 
of iron are also rsnD^ed fism the water* 
4£» Gass, K« , The Chemical or i3?j^al Hatiire of the Colloidal 
I^crous AluHinun jilicates, Gestr. Ilin. G-ecl» 355-S, 
(1914). 
Shis is a continuation of the diseussion beimeesi 
Gans ane Strerane, Qans brings for^rai-d further chei2ical 
uata tc- uphold 123 eonclas ions * 
43» Gaas, E., ^Ehe Cijaraefecri'iation of .ioils "bj the Jiolccular 
GoffipositjxJii of ths iilicatss Decoapossd oy SDl C^eolite 
•VHicates), Intern. Mitt Bodenk 3;5E5 (1913)• 
Saas sh'j^s that the conposiui^n and behavior of 
zeolite silicates foiand in soils are th-j s^s as for the 
artificial aliiailnus silicates,. 2he cospoiiition of the 
characteristic aluaizmm silicatc aoieeale is founfi to 
be 3 4- laol. {SiQg.Al^Og); 1 snol. (CaOj, %0 E2O SagO}» 
In neutral or alkaline soils the proportioa of SiOg 
is usnially lot/cr and in a&ld soils the psaportioa of 
allcali is lo;ver and varies "srith Uie nat-irs of tiss predoEK 
inatiJiig base^ 'iihe BSl jaet&od of ¥an Bremelen is 
£e<30322ieii£leti for the ostiaacioc of silicic acid, i'he I 
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iiifl^ience of pho<;jphoro'as pentoxiae anu i:ulojmr :iria:side 
to^sth&r tiifeli fee pii^sicai properties •jX tlie soil 
investigated ax*e eonsaiercd, 
Gaas, She Classification ox tlis Ssolitic oilie-ates 
and fheir i?eeii2iical Application, Csntr. Suclcerind 
16:375-74 ClSDS), 
(1). Al-mninm sliioatss- uoiabizia^ioiis of leases and cla^« 
{£) loubla claj silicates. Conbination of feaces and 
silicon dioside, 
{3} i^ilicates not belcszsging to ether classes® 
Gans, S*,, ine LTan^assse Iiingsr ir^ the use of G-ram4 
Sater for Irizikliig Purposes asid its Hemo¥ais ^i^em. 
Ind* 32:48-56, 66-6S {1510)» 
She 'CC-thor gave the aet&ils and ezplairsS verj 
f'jllj ths dangers am setliod of resioving iaaiigacese 
fros V7ater. 
Gaas, E., Zeolites and iimiiar Compounds, Sheir Const!-
tulsion and Seciinic-ai larjortance for i^ricnlu-ure, 
Berlin Ja^-irb. S-eol. Landesanst E5:173~£li (lSo6)« 
Froa a large asionnt of esperiaental \-or> the folloij?-
ing are soae of tne conclusioiis obtained: Froia tlie 
saterlal extracted from soils fcv dilute HCl, silicates 
are oiJtaLied ^?hiolL resemble seolites, particularly ciia'bas-
ite, in their properties, espeeiallf in the repiaceaent 
of tiieir iJases Isy salt solutions, their behavior toTjards 
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boiliris satcrj teap^rauures and iiae and s oda* 
ili-2 iisolitic const!taaniis ot tJie Hortii (JerraaE fi-liuviuias 
consiat ssscntialij of C3.l2-mn^ a;^ to a snail extent of 
sc-iim ssaiitcs* Onij the marlv soils still contaii:! a. 
sioall aao^Hit of ;pct-assiti2:i 'i,eollt-es« 3y a s oio^- of tiie 
substitution cf fee bases of Sie seolltss bj Ooher basss, 
tlie aniSior is led to divide aeolitcs into teo elapses: 
(1) those T/liich Tsrj retidlly esichange taeir bases, and 
(£) those in 7/hit?Ja the escshaii^ taJies a long tiise, in 
tb.2 fiist class^ lilic bases are imitod jrnr- to tlse alnalmira; 
therefore, tlia siiicie aeid is coniblned Siich groiij-s 
as A1 (GHivOIia) or iiiiOSa). la the seoond elass the 
bases are imited direetl/ to the silicic acid. An 
ar-tifieial priduct of the first class T?jas aade bj tlie 
action of alkali sl-oninate on iydroc-s siilicie s.cid» sili­
ceous aiiiter, infusorial eartli, etc.j os* on alkali silicate 
solution* A p2?oduet of the second class vms prepared by 
the action of an alicali silicate soltition on altminaia 
x:^-u2^Dxide. Siie first class i'; called the. aroiaijaate--
sliie-ats ^eolit^H; tho seccrKt class tlie al'amina-ayuble-
3i3.icate scoiites» The first group ocouzs onlj rarely, 
if at all, in a yc.re stats in aature, but frogueutlj ia 
mixture wita tlie second groups, as for exaaple, ehabasite, 
desaiiie and stilbite* Satroiite and anaicits b-eloiag 
to the second class. Txie altcaiiiosi-free apophjUite does 
O G 
not sixciTings its Ijasis in a short tisie; are j 
tnerefore unitsd to tiic silisie 5iie •ieciits oos- I 
poTinds ol tiie arable i'ielti GO:-1S "oeloiag to tie first i 
or aiui3iiia,ts-iilia£-t& £Tciip. Concsnvriiited ^2^01 eolu- j 
tioa will ezcli.: i^e the bsuscs of the Xine2^=- ground seol- i 
i 
ites ai' the -ILi'st class iii i-vro daji:, no "bases of tlie I 
1 
seolitss oi' the second class soiiig i::to solutloiu Szie I 
I 
ttro classes are i'craecL I*,? iiiiigliiiT oi" the deooiapooitioii j 
1 
solr-tiori£3 of all-cali alis-^inaaea aiid allialx silicates or I 
i 




elacs £023, otiierwii-s tbo-^e the second class or 
airtursi.: of tlie aa alinvina. is I'l'ecipitated bj car­
bonic cicifl, Sia aluaijaate si-.ioai;s3 or thD^e of the 
first class., p:C'3p ax'sfi. as aireaaj deseric-ed az'€ of great 
technical isrportance a£2 the^ capable of exiSlian^iiL^ 
their lime for th.£ alkali and trimathjgljcoooll content 
of aolasses and therefore permit of an iriCreasod cr;y-> 
stalliaasioii of s'ogar. Qhe aikalf-al-a]aiiia.te silicates 
cas be enasged to calelizjnr^timlnate silicatss by the 
action of CaGl2 solur-ions. Viliilo filtration is diffi-
e-alt tii2?o-U£;li tlie slii^^ alicali-alraniiiiat-e silicatcs, it 
is easj tr.ni tlis grartular cartii-Alkali-Alaiainatc 
silicates. 2hs fomer imst tliersforc be changed to tne 
latter forss in the soil bj t/ia addition of CaCOs* A 
! i I \ 
I i 
i i i eaziarfc phOL^rjaues or earaoiiates is •••-reieracie to one ! 
i - - - I 
1 c^ilpliates aati nitrates, in order te ])revent i 
i  I  
I u^eeecsary cjcciiange of bases la th& seoiitic eoapouMs i 
; i 
i in the Other results iroia tLc escliansje in "bases, I 
i ! 
I  1  
I Intkieefi Ijy -ihc adc.itio,n -sarious of aaajii'es j 
i j 
i £l2?C ''iYSil. I 
I 4?o. Garrett, F. j  and Bartov;, E*, tJniT. oi Illinois 
1 . \ 
: _ • - ^ 
1 Ball, i^ater ;>dirvejr Serios, i.o. i3:£>G7-16 (n:16}. ! 
j 
I 'Hie pereiti.Dit-3 sasshO'l of s^a&er 2Gfte>iii3g V7as | 
! ^ j tested f-Jia founc. satiDiactDr;^' fci" s^ftsniiig "Gjaiversitv j 
i I 
I ffat;r to sers i.a2?cln53s. A ivell e^ntainin^ sul- | 
! 1 
fateii e:^l<I al^o be eificientl/ sortsned, | 
I  
I 48. ^cdroits, H:*, Absorbiruj I-o-i^er anu Seolitic Bases of i 1 
' . i j :>oil3, r^SG 5 l*agr experiiaentaie 17:4:?2:-52S 11916/. | 
I Chernozena \7as trey.ted Tri-tii solutions of lili^Gly j 
! i j UaCl, rci, GaGlg, HnClg, SaClg, S'eCi£, FeOlg, and ilClg, 
j either eepax«.telj or in vaz-icuG aixtures. 'Iliis treat-
I  
I sent was repeated tuitil tiie 2;eolitie bases ^ere cosrolete-
I 3^ extracted* 113. the «eolitic aases ox' a so il eaa be 
i fiisplaeed by soae eatlon-* S-e^entj-i'ive per of t!]e 
! sQolitic base;- are Ca^-, tvjcixt^r •cer cent asd tlie rest i 
I " i 
: IS C0ia;:C£-ei: ojT i:., ia aiici perJiapi^ -ji. "ouiiua mai5t;;sriC3e I 
;  1  
Q-TQ ]iresent in sc^Lrcelj- appreciable ijaantities. | 
Sstraetion of sail with ten per cent HDl glTCs correct | 
1 1 
rssTilts onlj £ot aeolitie CaC. 'Ihe rsctiilts for the j / - 1 
' I 
: i i i 
2.'^ .  ^•vj 'J o
oth.er bases are aiwa^/s izt excess. Iron aafi altuaiism 
are never f::-iind in the soil in fors of i;solitie 
bases* She quantity ba.=je absorbed is ecuivalent to 
the qiiantil^ of base displaced troni the seolxtic part 
of the soil except in the case of soils i^hieh are .not 
saturated -in. regard to the base. Soils caturated . 
with scy base or bases contain these la the z-eolitic 
part, in. ctiantities, expressed as eQ.xilvalents, ts-iieh do 
not depend on the nature of the base^ x'he qiiantitj of 
bases ii3 a eocsletelj cat^iratcd soil will al-irajs be 
the saine even if bases are changed, A base introdisced 
artificiaHj into a soil to the point of saturation, 
can be displaced by asj- other base, She displasesaent 
ta3ciJ2g place in etjuiTalent anacti ties, Althoii^ the 
q-uantity of base absorbed does not depend on the 
nature of the cation, the enes^* of absorption does; 
trivalent bivalent monovaleait; Ca lag; K Sa. 
49. Gedroitz, 2-etersiination of Seolitic Bases in the 
Soil, Z hornal Opitnoi ilgron IS;226-44 (ISIS). 
A TTcrj complete discassion anci reTie*? of pre­
vious ^orS:* 
60. Ghir!^, K* ])*» Inveatisatioas on Sab^ect of 
Processes of Decocmositioii, 2rav. Soe. In^. lat^ 
St. Petersbarg 34:1-175 (1507). 
Deccsaposition actions in soil are discussed# 
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51« Grand^eaa^ Optical Sinidy ot ths Abso^rption of Heavy 
¥apors hj Certain Seolltes, Bui. soc, Frane IS3.aer 55: 
5—32 (ISlOj* 
Friedei has slio-sfn that zeolites after del^j-dration 
are able to absorb consideraiile qaazitities of Au, SHg, 
H2-, alcohol and soaina silicate, uSie aiitlior iavesti-
gated tlie alssozptioii of Jieav^r vapors sucii as I, Br, 
Egfll, Gil, i and cinnabar. IlarJied Ciianges uere noted 
in tlis optical properties ;^ii2i this absorption, such 
as a large variation in optical arigls, and soE^tinies even 
a  c h a n g e  i n  t h e  c h a r a c t e r  o f  c z - v h l < i .  r o f t i o n .  
52* Ganther, A*, and '^chxilse, C-«, Gonikictivity of Electroly­
tic Ions in Solid Boclies, Conductivity of Pesmitit 
Slixturss, 5: elektrochem S5:330-S (1919 )• 
She specific resis taace of alkali perrmties is 
in the neighborhood ,f 1500 ohms/era.; tlie aliali earth 
peraities 2,000 ohs/cn, periaatit is sisiilar to tlis 
-alkali pcrjaitites^ while the reeistacce of cu persmtit 
is extremslj high* -Iho resistance of Zn, Hn- is 
approximately the saae as allcaXi periaitit. Pb pemsitit 
is TBTj high. Al, Fe, and. Cr« perrsatite agree with those 
calcinated oh the assxunption that the persaatite is elas­
tic and yields to the larger atmospheric voluae of a 
displacing cation rather than that the larger cation 
causes cosroression, BesiSyance aeastireeieitts shosr 
tnat the pemutite allo?rs the different atomic voimaes 
Ox tlae bases to pass tSiroa^i v/itii<mt resistajiee. 
iirhe specific eoaaition of K-ag and 2a-ag percaitite 
sixt-ares follow approsiEjateli* the laxf of mixtures; 
thersfars K, Sa sad ag persntites are about equally 
dissociated prDvidea tlis law of reciprocal i.'iiluaice of 
Ge.gre£ of dissociatioii of tr;c. salts af a eo;::i:icn ion 
holds. 
uUBther, A,, &nA tomilas, G«, Coiiduct of Ileetroljtic 
loais in Solid Bodies, II I/issccia'^ion Selations in 
Pensatit, 2 sleS:troclien, 26:472-80 (1920). 
She electrolytic ec,>nu;ietivity and chgjige in 
molecular volizae of S-Cd; IT-Pb; li—Cdj and IC-Cr persm-
tite fixtures hairc 'oeen jaeasured, Jrom the good 
agrsesient of the results of tl2e aeasnreaents isfith 
those oDtaiaed xroa fcicalas deriired on theorstical 
groan^ the coiiclui^ions are drawa: 2hc dissociation 
ratios of IC-^raatit, Li-permtil; are approsiaatelj the 
saae as for tfce salts in aqueous sjlutioa and change in 
the saiae laamier -erith dilatioc* !Sie laer goversiing the 
sKLtoal influcace of the 4issocl tica of Z salts mth 
the sane anion h-cids for soliii pezsmtite,. just as 
an a^eous so3^uioii» Bv iCie gradiiai addi tion to a 
strojigly dis£50ciated persmtit of a-weaklj dissociated 
penaitxt, the sohility of the cation of i&iQ fom&r 
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is restrained owing to tlie reduction of space at tlie 
disposal of tite f2?ee cation hj the nadissoeja ted cation 
of the second perm tit. If on the addition of a "base a 
perESitite Diixc.ure of veiy small electrolytic eonfinetivi-
ti7 is fojsied, it takes ten or more days until the "base 
is uniforisl^- distriouted fclrcvL the interior of tlie 
peistttit. 
$he permtit adja.-ts itself to the apaec require­
ments to each iCiS-Ci of action present in it, Siis talces 
ten or sore Says amtil the "base is iiniiorsilj distribut­
ed tnra tke interior of the pernntit. Shis ta3:es place 
in sucii 2, ~.fay feat each, pure pea^aitit acquires a n.^ 
molecular voltuae -aiiieii fiepends on t&e ionic voltuae of its 
base# She ch-nge is proportional to the saount of base 
added if the »-ater of cr^rstalliKation of the perautit 
does not change. 
54» Gontaier, i.», sad Schulse, G-»» Dependence of Base Squiii-
"brixjia in Persaitit on the Concentration of tSie Surround­
ing Med^ua, eleS;troches» 28:89-28, {1922). 
Santher has imresti^\tefi the Guillbrixaa in solutions 
of two salts of varying concentration, -^hen shaSten tsriiSa 
peroutite containing the sans cations as the solutions, 
with the object of ascertaining the concentration of the 
solution which is in equilibrium trith the :>eri3atit. 
Sxpsriraents v/ere carried o-.it at ££®G. uith SQp silTer; 
^ O I; O 
50'^ smoniira; c-oprier; 5S^67;S HIU; 4>3 I^a cina 26;^ 
HH pers3u.tites aiid tlis solu'ciDns contaissd tlis respectiTre 
salts as •slt3?atss« 15ie results sho-vV that in a certain 
measure, the demrjis of tlie l32? of roass aetion are 
fulfilled, but until fee ionic ccncentra.tionir can be 
definitely detersiined, it caiiaot be proved the equili-
briiua is al;*ray3 in keeping ;7ith this 1q.v* 
55. Gunther, A», and Schtilse, Sauivalcnt heights of 
SeTsral Bases in Perautite, :: anorg allgea. ehca, 
116:i6-ri0 {1921} • 
S^ples of Ss, K, permutit -jrere shaken i?ith 
sol-xtions of salts of other aetals (baseE) anfi the 
solutioii wc,3 then aaalvi^efi ta deterraix2s the nniatier 
ailiisols of base 2 ^ing into ths peasnutit thc^t reE^in-
ed behind. i?rQ!a this, sinple ealCJiic-tions shosred thi;.t 
eqaivfilent -.eishis v/crc; obtained, ¥ide Sixfererice^ in 
the coastrint base 2/base It (base Z/htxcc 1} colutions 
are founc» -Frosi eondiietivity data on the fiissoE iation 
of the permtite silver and thallina and the aUcallos 
on the per*!iatit (most highly dissociated persititcs) should 
be about 1. 3!he alkali earth about 10, and till others Tei^r 
large, since dissociation is saall« Ehis is only 
partially true, ho^rever, sines silver aoad thallima 
go over stroai^j" into peztr.itites althoa^h their permtit 
are ctron^i" dissociated, tyhile nickel and cobalt 
Q n ,1 b -k 
remain pr:doralnantlj in solution thougli their perautites 
ars "vezsr wealii^- dissociated. Sie aiitkor lias no ei-slans-
tion of this, la general the ba.se goes over into tbe 
perrmtit aore zhe hl^b-er tlie atomic v^ei^t* 
58. Gontiier^ A«, and :>cl2iLl:;e, G-», Sole of Ifiater of Crystalli­
sation in the Beltavior of Penmtits, I ele>troeheni» 
£7:402-6 (1521). 
2he voliaae per aal-of v.';.-t;;r, oi' the nolc.or Tratisr 
of c:!:7at&lii:iation of periiiitite inereaftoa \:iwi ti-e 
aolesules* Bo conf ii^iaation iias been foimd for tb2 
customary constitnti mi fonrmla of pecnutite aceorcing 
to i7hich 2 niolecules of r;ater are fisnly bonad and three 
molecules looselj held as r.-ater of crsrstallijistion, no 
indication of instability has been observed with a 
water of erjstalliz^tion, e.onbination» and the i^-nited 
produet cannot take up no re than 1 or aolec-ales of 
crater, comrersion of s vemutite into peranitites of 
other aetals shows that tiie cations of copper, silver, 
lead, chromiura and aluminuia. earrj- water nolectiles vrith 
thea into perautit. She removal of ^A-ater of ei^stalli-
zation by ignition decreases t2io mobility of the cation 
of pei^tite by lO^S. The equilibrium of the partition 
of 2 bases between perautite is Indspenaent of the 
TSrater of water of crystalliiiatdon of the per;niitits- i. 
aoch lo::^r time is rea.iircd for the sstahlierjnent of 
O n ~ O ' J O  
tlifi partition sqailibrltiQ, v/it!a :.i pcz^aut^ite the,t lias been 
i;£;i2ited tJiaii witli one that has not uncergonc this 
treatnent. SLi:- is due to the pesnutit losing its great 
porosity, on iga.ition. 
57. Giintlitsr, A*, ana iehiiisie, G., 2lie Dii-fusion of Ions in 
PerETOLtite aM Satroiite, Z Physek. Ciiem, 89:4.68-78 
{1914). 
The total sodiun in Bocima perrsitltc aay be replaced 
bj diffusion a-^ainst cilirer jfroQ ^rliic]! it follows that 
soditisi and silver are CJipable of mi^riting into tiie 
interior of the iieolite^ 21ie eiccharige of tlie aetal in 
solid pernatite is a process wJiich cepeMs on t>ie Ion 
coaccntrstion and not oa the total eoBcentrstioji. 
'Sodium perasatite possesses at 2G^ an eleeti^^tie 
conductiTity of 6»-5S z 10"^ /era and. silTsr 
perjautite 4.4:8 x 1D~^ Fxom tMs it fellows 
that the diff-acion eons tan t for sodins p^ii-atiti te is; 
S ~ l.S X 10~^ em^ / sec ai^ tlias for the silver saltt 
2) = 1»9 2: 10"^ CQ^/see. 2iie Tolme of the pores of 
pernsitite is acoxit SOp of total Trol-ume« Slie satae 
valuo for the diffasios. constiiint is obtained fros 
fiiffasion iaea.siareaen ts as 120 a condtictlTri::^ ae-.stn.'eseat s» 
if it is assimed that the total effective stjrfaee of 
the permtite particles on ascoant of their porosi% is 
S-ID tiiaes as great ?,s thisi^ of equally large spiiEres 
that are not porous* 
» J  • ;  o 
58» Giista^son, K* H., Action of CliroEiittia Salts on Persaitite, 
C ollegixia 97 ;124 (19B&). 
Daoa iire griven. Siic-'erin.s the el'feet ol' tine, teapsr-
atnre, oon.oentra.ti'jii, Diic-ioit^r and neutrsil i-alts on 
fixation of carorriins salts by potyder am by -pcrmi-^ 
tits. Uonsal chroaiua liters react sirailcirl^^ with 
tiie voijder anfi persntite» Ejdralion and S-ion coasenr-
tratiozis are minor factors in tlie neatral salt effect 
and fisation of ehrcaius. Of sore laport :-nce are the 
nature of c:..tioii, tlie siise of its charge, i^tio of acidic 
aad "oasic aM tiie degree of aggregation* Sie 
tanning por/der of chroaiiisi elilorlfi e liquors is increased 
greatlj bj siaall amounts of sulphate, eoiabinatloa 
cf collagen aM coaplex ehroniiiia aiiions is tjirau^i a.'ixil-
iary valences* 
5S. Henc&e., A*, Sie Peismtite Iron Eeaovsi Plaat of the l^ater 
Worfe WilheXEashurg^ Ga^hel 55;E24-5, 
The hydrogen sulphide and iron orig-inally present 
in the frater is absent in the effluent. Potassim 
p€322sanijcuiate is added befoi-e the i^ter co^es in contact 
with tiie Persiatite. 2he treated effluent is practically 
sterile* 
60. Higgins, S.B,, and O'Callaghan, Preparation and 
Oo£ii?s>3rs>tx76 l?srfQTTviPTTiji 
-c.rionnance of Base Exchange V^ater Soften­
ing Material, Cheinistpy and Industry 44:882-5 (13£5)* 
Q P= •'•7 
'J V <5 
irtifioiai seoli:.es shxr hif^r percentage of 
replaceable sodiuEs, but less i^sis fe-nee to disintef-:3?a-
tion, di?solTed GO.-. anS iap^irities than namral ainsrals. 
'  t v  
61« Hilditch, S. P. and. IHieaton, H. Reeent iixperienee 
Tffitli Soueil as Vjater Softening i^terial, Cliesiistr^r 
and Indiistrj 44:8S5-7 (1SE5). 
Shis eonplex sjrutlietic aliiraino sillDate is 
nnafl'ectafi bj free carbonic aeid and inptirities tlian 
natnral minerals» ana lias a loss bj- disintegration of 
less tlian SCJ per aaniaa. 
Hilditcli, 2, P., and ^Caeaton, H, uater Softening Bj 
Sejins of Doucil, liigincering 117:287-8 {TS.'24'i. 
])c'-iicll is a c-isples: silicate containing replaceable 
cosabincd in tlis fox-si of a dried gel liasring the 
aialiydro^s cosyosition Sa^O -O-gOg {SiOg)^. Siree per 
cent of KagO present (total 12,5} is eonverted on 
use into non-exclia2geable calciiiin silicate and the 
remainii^ 10;» can be complstslj r-c^lacec altssnatelv 
by lime and Sa^O^ Practically 40;^ of tJie SagO pi^sent 
{4>' of cut of a33ii.= Douusil) is ezcltangeable before 
calcitm 2iagnssi"aia salts appear in the vrater, S3ie 
product is marketed on a 50^ sioisture basis» It lies 
be1;t?een marble and liises toiie in resistance offered to 
disintegration bj agitation, A six foot bed offers a 
resistance of one ;oound per square ineh at noriaal rates of 
I flow'. For regeneration approsiiiialislj ei^t poisnsis of | 
!  *  I  
i BaOl i£ aecessaiy fo^ eaeh 1000 gallons of completely ! 
i ! 
^ . ' 
; softened ;7ai^er iia¥iGg an 0 2?iginal hariLaess of 2 0  paris |  
; i 
Qoj^i J.00j000» I 
I &3« Him, iV* C. and iildridge, L'. F., ilaaic. vouiity 71; 
i • 
i A b2^ef iiistoi-y ox" the disoovexy of the Ijase 
•' - i 
i e2:cli2J3^iiig ^iii>e3?ais and a discussioa of their use in \ 
'. i 
j 1 
i Tsater softGiiiag» "xlie sseektmical aarrsua^-eaesjt s of a | 
i I 
i h,oii3€^old v/atsr sof t-ener described. Cost fi^-^ores are I 
i "" I 
I ^ivozu f 
i I 
I v-4. Eissciiemobler, IT., ^he Squilibriuia of Permtites, | 
i I 
I Hec. Sra-ff, Cliiuu 40:334-©2 (1S21). i 
! I 
Ze studied the transf02a,'i.ti0n of soditjsi pcrmtiiie | 
i s 
; ^ 
to aoHionirLa •cenmtite, oa a coaaercial and also on a | 
i ' I 
I  stjecialiy uretared saeiple. He studied the tafajis&jcma- ! 
I * " " " i 
tion. o£ sodim perjssitite to ealei-ua periaitite on an 
\ 
I industrial sample- He studied the Ijjrsteresis of the 
1 
I escliaisge reaction^ A review and criticisn of previous 1 
^ 1 
^ j 
I equilibrium studies v^as given. -In explanation of ukt 1 
• i 
\ piiC'iiQaeiion of teres is "sras offered* 
! 6a» Eicsiz2k. D. Observations on tlie Sinner in ISiiic}! Iron 
is Held in Perautitc- sad in Soil, ChQiru i ; • ! 
i loc1128-45 {1915 }• j 
I tTcri' finely powdered eaiciisa peismtlte was I 
y  
! several days trith dilute solutions of Fe Clg (a) 10 gs* 
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Bersatite with 50 c.c • con nias .2 g i'e Clg aad (b; 
10 -?ers33.tite 10=0 c»c. confeaniiig 1 s* Fe '^l^.-
Before filt3?ation color of ilrst soliition Is li^t vcHong-, 
t>2£,t of less dilute secorsd is d.irfc red on filtration, botli 
liqtLiug becofae CDlorles:s and clear- Ttie-j ccntain no 
trace of iron, frlic filti-atec are rich in calciusi 
L^" 
chloride and 2,re praetie&llj neutral. In «he first 
case the u^nial ciitijige betreen ' fron solution and 
froG perasitlte has talien place. Inasaach as 
the rsaetion goes oiily in 023s Gireetion, it is claar 
that the ferric ion is not licld abscr^tioji an the 
peraatite ps.rticles. It ws.b iapossihle to xeiaoYe ar^ 
Fe bj esek-i^ge -^tli E la ng or Ga at orcLinar^ 
and iict tG?^ptr.::.trar es. 
66* Eooverj Chas. P., Satsr l-nrification and later Softea-
iag at Col^isbns, Ohio, J« Ches2. SfitscG-tion 4:9-15-59 
(1927}. 
A fiisenssioji of r^ecent practices in v^ater soften­
ing. 
67* Sallssrt, Eohert, Zeolite Process of Water Softening. 
Conparati'^e iu^aljses of Oomierci^il Zeolites, H. 
Agr. lirot. Sta. Special Sail. 5 Sc. 7 lo7-170 (1918). 
Ainljses Yrere xnsdc of tJiree cotacierciDl zeolites 
uafler exactly- identical conditions, men regenerated 
•with SaCl, and a£rain t^hen MgSo4 s^uticn ^ ^sjs passed 
HI ro, 
'31 u 
txiru tiic silicate to fc3?iz3^ abcsit taie inost eoaplete eseii^.ijge 
ant. 
rep lac saent of sofiima/aagr^sius. fhe experiments were 
repeated with ealciHQ chlorii.c anfi x-elatiTe capacities 
of the seolites v/ere establislseS. 
Halbert, liobert. Zeolite Process of tfater SofteQi«g. 
CospGrati¥€ iuialjses of ComiaerciaL Zeolites, 21. Da&. 
3xpt. Sta« Special Ball. 5 Eo. S, 1S3-288 {1S18}. 
Sests are rt^/orted on tlic cffieiencj of an 
iflstallatioji opcratixsg tJith IirtcI tratsr under practical 
coMitriiis. Bicjht imndred gallons of tap v'/atcr of 
148 ppa t?ere eoapletel^'^ softened by 40 Hounds of 
pemiitite. -Ihirtj-tr^'ee kiuidrcd ;p.Hons of -l:-. ppni 
T;erc coftened to 92 ppa chrrge of p'jtmfis 
vras exliaustsd, ?iitli -ssrater of m avcra^^-e liardness of 
300 ppa. ih.e total co-t of aoftsning: is estimted 
at i^ot naore than 20 ce.; ts per 1000 gallons. 
Jensen, E. C., and Frankforter^ Ciiesiical Exchiinge 
Reactions of a Zeolite, Ind. & Sn-g. Chea. lu;621-4 
(19^:4). 
Aaueous solutions of SaC-l, BaClg, aj2d CaClg in 
Tarying concentrations v/ere ^osed in a series of prelisi-
inary esperiaents to deteraine tlie aec-iiaai^ of t2ie exchange 
reactions taking place when an aB:ali setal seolite is 
treated with an alSiaii eartii metal salt and vice Tersa. 
A large excess of the r^lacing astalllc ion is necessary 
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toT complete escchange* Ba sbs^ed 4«o tlEsea replacing 
pmver of Ca r^ienbath vre33e present in eqtiivalent aaounts. 
!I3ie excii:-iige reactioas ^ere laore nearly eosplete x^lth 
dilute than concentratod solutions, an o^bGervat ion v±.i6h 
indicates tliese reacuioni are ianie« 
70» June,. Robert, Boiler -<ater rreataent Blast 
iftirnace and Steel Plant, 9:670-S (1521}. 
Psrautite is classed as sloitr acting, Borroraite 
is rapid. Adirjintages are disciissed. Cost data are 
given, 
71* Socsor, S. Prelimimir^- 3ote on Artificial Seolite-
]?en2iitit, J» Ino. Eng, Cliem» 7:260 (IS 15). 
Koesor claims tiie invention of a substitute for 
perciatit* 
72* Somfeld, G», and Hothsitind., ¥», ;^c2iange of Bases in 
Peissatite, rh^siX A 18;llS-4 (1917), 
SSiey inTesti|^.ted the aluaMate silicates, or 
pematites of Sana eonsiiiering thea to consist of 2 
piiases, a solution containing S cations and 1 anion, and 
a solid pbs.se (permtite) containli]^ tlae S cations* SSie 
authors revies? the investigations and fossmlas of ^iegner 
and G-ans and describe erpsri snts in T/hicli powdered 
'4 
Sa-peroutite ^as raixed ^rith solutions of AgrSog and 
BaSOg {3iEraltaneously or separately) and 3is.^enfor 
alx>ut 5 ainates; tiie concentration varied "sritliiii very 
o -1 9 
'J J. 
wide linits. il iic\v is dcduced and tested by 
exrerieentc witii Ag-pcrautite ana ai^caii salts* ' 
75, 'Eoi-nfeld, G.., Intsisial Chaa^es o f  Bases in Periiutit., 
2 Biefctroc/isd. 2S:17&-'? (1917i. 
The replaceaeat of codiiia in socina periautite "by 
silver aiiti replacement cf silver in Ag-pcrimti te bj E, 
Ba, 31^4« lianre boea tiidled. It Iio.e been foiind that 
slia3jla.g -p-zTT-ZizltB t^ith sdutions of tlie va.rioii3 :::.lts 
for EO ainutes is S'j;:'.i'icie2it to cosrrlete the inter-
cfe'.i^ge- ^ In 11 cases, except i^eplaceaent of iig Ijy Ba, 
tlie concentration Isas aa effect on the aaormt oi diange* 
Sxie ciiaat^e "bet^/een Ha-pei^iatite and sHver is xepsresent-
1.65 
e= by eauatlon Z (Sa/Ag!, lES. 
The indices p and 1 dejsoting respeetively peaanutit and 
solution, in the of %-permtit and HH4SG3 the 
£•17 
reaction is represented l>y (Ag/SE^'-jj 2 {M^Ag)^ = S?*?* 
Z*T7 
2he replaceaeat of iig "by S is given (Agyfe). x {K/Ag>-j 
- S»3 and the replacement of ^ bj Ba bj the forsxila 
^ 2»8 ^ 
1«5 eouisls (Ag/B£)^ x She various theories 
put forth explains the mentioned interchanged 
and are discussed in the paper. 
74» liebig:, A Stadj of Selective Abs^^rption by Arahls 
Soils, i.naalcn dn Chaiaie und PhmiMieie 105:103-144 
(1S58). 
He fQ-onj'i a prefsrerBse i'or amcnia over potcissinci 
said sodithi* 
^1 O J- tJ* 
Sarotta, D-, Softeaiag of Indiisr-rial Saters "by Persnitite, 
Giorn Cjiea«, tmd AppIisatE. 5:10-2 \1923j. 
A <iisci=.3siDii is given of fee aefeioa of peisratite 
upon hard v;aters, witli aji analysis of -a. saciple of tlie 
prod-uct 3.nA a uescrintioa of the fillers, tlaeir faaction-
ing and tlie cost of mintsnaiice. A photograpii and t-5J& 
slcetc:-ies sire given* 
75, Hauge, liacien, Seolites aad Shsii- Comei'Cial £.pplieati.02is, 
IMustrie Ciis2iLqG.5 10:14-3 {ISSS), 
.4, description of :ieolitcs, their aarrafacifej.re, aM 
tlieir Tises, partioularlj for tyater .irarification. 
77. iletser, E», Water Softenirig with Permtltc, Gasbeleucht 
63:644-648 {19E0). 
Sodi^ p<srs2sitlts isas tr a.ted wi tci a aagiiesi'aa elilarliie 
vT3.tcT until ao SLiv-^esiuia tras resiovca on passa^ ot tbs 
watsr tliTu tiie seel its S^e aagojesiusi psrtnutite ^s, , 
then treated viith a T?at6r cozLte.i2ii»3s: onlj ealcitus chloride^ 
Galciiia 4ia not appear in tlie filtrate for a considerable 
leagtii of tiaa» oo&ifm. p^isautite was used to soften 
t?ater, coataining iJotii SL:.grtesii3a calciua in solution. 
2h.e sKigncsiuia caae tlisi the persutite bed first* 
78. sainter^ F«,. Aljsorption and Sitrifieation of Anjaosiua 
Goapcunds in Presence of Zeolites in Soil, Lajidw Ters 
Sta. SD;147-S9 (1517). Pnjsiol, /Jbstraets £:715» 
San^ soil aljsoi^s SEgfron Gtilf&te* A portion can 
du 
be recoTered by distillation trilih "but npimrds 
of IQp is inor^ flrcaly retained, b/ the 2. adit ion of 
zeolites. 2iie a-birorced cuaatitj may bs irscrea-ed 
a furtlaer EO-ES/j of the totsl added, ilrsnoaia celd by 
2and^: sail is laore aasily niiirified tl^an that lield bj 
zeolites. 23xpsrisssts \srsrc also a:„de on tne detesjain-
ation ot ajanonia in soil« 
72, G^Callaglaan, J* i?'., ./ater Softening: for Indus •'•rial 
and Other Purposes, J* Soc• X^ers and Colourst3 
SS;Sl-4 (19E2}. 
A comparison is given of tlie lassen E^ort and 
Persatite methods of softening \-?ater* 
SO* PanieM^ Contributions to tlie Hiysieo-Oheaiesl 
Stafij of Haerals» i?tibl» rojal last. F^esze 1908:l-'38« 
Ssxseptiori is taicen to the Tls-ars of ^janbomni, "Siat 
tlie zeolites are gels. Ultx'a aiscroscopic observationsr 
indicates their c-iystal oli-jr&cter* ^or investigation of 
tiiis and similar problems, ne^ f0112s of apparatsis iUTe 
been derised, for seasuroaen i of estiaction an^es 
under various temperatures and accurate detersiaations 
of Tsrater on heating. For the latter, the -seights are 
determined b, ohzm:e in length of a spirallj arrayed 
;:?ire, the substance r^ainirg in a rea^ilj controllable 
dessicator* Measureaents on s^psora are Qlvezu 
SI. S. 2,, ajjd wolfe, S* H.«, iTsatsent of a Boiler 
Feed Sater bj a Seolite s'ater Softening Sjetea, 
Isd». 5ng. -'-lieia. 17:584-5 11925i» 
A iceolitc 3jt>te:n ins^ailcfi at tlie ^'prlag {?artiens 
plaat of tlie Coasoliaated Gas Kiectric etc., Baltiaare, 
Ha. has r:-,-3ui i;ed in a ireductioa of bailer laaintecance 
and ope2?ati2ig costs* Sabes have rOimiised free fi'os 
scale and the coirosi^Fe pois-er of the mtcr has not 
laereased. lo evldejise ci' caustic eabrittisaent, paper 
stacS; gaskets v/ere attacked, asbestos gaskets were 
aot. Foaiaing tendency been somsTsrliat increased. 
8£. roweJJ., S, 2,^ rtirif ication of TIater for Indxistrial Use, 
J. Asi. «*"W« Assoc. 10:i~4S {1S23}. 
Siis is a verj xjoaplete susjmai^' of the Tsrious 
nethods recoaasaded and in use for Indtistrial tjater 
purification* It includes sediaentation, filtration, 
lime aM soda asli (odd end lioti, seolites as :§ofteners, 
deconcentration of sludge reao'5"al» svaporation, cs^jassln^ 
by heat, vacuus., eheraic-als and boiler compounar;. Caustic 
eabri ttlesient is referred to and special cona idcration 
is gi"9en to trouble in railroad practice,, launds^i- use, 
and in p£|>er, textile, tanning, cheiaical, brewing, and 
iee aanafactnring ind-ustries» 
83« Purnis,. J. S-, Inflixenes of Soft and Hard Waters on tjlie 
I>ecoiapo2i tion of Sasrage, Surveyor 69c£77-8 (1326), 
!?he iriflusaes of •:oXt ars;.. v^o.zo^rz on tiie 
deccKtipcTttion oi: ?cv?;i-:£ is dli:su3£ed-. 
84. Samann 3., and Siescriberg-er aM ir-penge, A,, Sseliaa^-e of 
Bases 'lilicates. Excliange AlXsilies and tj 
Alxuala's:! Alicali 'ilicatss (Pemiitites}.2 anorg 
allgea elisn, 95;il5-'^S (I916i* 
Sie re^placessrt of the "bases of pcriaitites Ijy 
allialies Eiid bj depends -apon ionic reaeti&ns, 
etjuiTalent cuantity o£ cations are introdiiiCi^ into the 
persratites indspendent of the snions ia solutioji. xhe 
eoiaposition of t'r^ parmtit at the end ox tSie reiaetion is 
independent of tlie total eoiieentr tioa of tlie- solutica. 
Similar relations lioid lii trtB case of silicates, 
analagous to percsitites present in the soil* 
85. Baisazm* and Jimk, Base Sscliazige in Silicates^ 
2 anorg all.esi, Cliem» 114:90-104 {1S201. 
foi^:-tion of ag-pcKsit-ite l5j tlie action Di 
inagnesiuja salts on Ha, S^-pcrnaititci" has been 
stadied^ as in Ciises tlie rsaetioji is ionie and 
there is no evidence of pJ^sical atSHorptlon. Pare rsg-
persratit corj.d. r^:jt "be o'btairisd not more fehaa iialf the 
baser, present in tiie original pern&itite beir^ displaced 
"by sagnesinQ. She -srliole of the in KE^-peasautit e could, 
"be replaced l>y treataent ?Jith caiaallite, or icainitese 
solatioas. Hixed salt solutions decoapoce tiae pesmutit 
ox / 
to 20se extent, especiaiij solutions containing % arid 
"Iliis observatioia say bdve some bearing o-n tlie 
deeoraposition of natarai silicates, •aiiick caiiaot elxie^v 
be afiequatelj aceoijnted for bv the -ictiaji of water and 
carbon cLioxioe» 
86. Ssanann,. and bpengel, .A.., 3a3« Sselisni^e in. .filic-stes, 
i Sxcban^e of Al^lies ciid iuaEOiixa *in. the %drated 
Aluiaintm Alkali Silicate, -'ersnitite, Z sjioTg aligjea* 
cliea. S5:H5->2S (15i6/« 
2iie Ha, K, SHA-pesnatites pass into OJIG ar-other 
bj eschanfjin^ bases vrith CI, IfOg, SO4 coliitioiis. 
87* Hansijiii, 3., arid Spenr^el, Bfise licchange in :':ilisates, 
Landtr Versucnsstat 92:1^7-46 (191S)» 
She internal e]:iai2ge of bases oconrring in ciised 
solu-tions eontslni-ia^ E different "bases has been stud fed 
by means of 20derate constant cosp-.-^^ition oompavmds 
prepared in the wet wa^. The rsplaeeaient of bases trying 
place iE3iien such a b^drated alniainas alkali siliqate is 
treated with ni^tral K, SE^, Ca, and Ss. salts l-£s.s the 
ciisraeter of a ch^^c-al change* Jo signs of p23i;^sical 
absolution being detect-able^ 2he intez^hanges are by 
eguiTalents^ that af ME^ follcvring isass action® 51ie 
eurre esparessinr the ratio of ions in solution and those 
of t&e biises in the silicates s,ve coincident. In solu­
tions containii^ Sa or Ca salts the internal ehaiige of 
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b&sBC- CQX'-T&Bpo-n&s the 3Yitio^ of tlic 
lone ia imt at ISe- Ca or 2sa salts 
results irt u.lte?gsiice?i, de^ea^e-ct oii a seeasid ol' 
uns^ji'wrs. t .-mg si^c ivrvplsieeasjle 
and £isr^i^»c astt C-a rfroa •fe.-s silicate 
^rh€2*cas displaeesK^nt -3f sud l3j Sa am Ca Ifj. sot 
©i:^wls«s* S'-ie TBtloe beSaysea tise ibasss is thB 
euaft ia tlie silicates fe;. ve &itScv&3t Taluss* Bas^s 
aeetsmat" ia a^ll aautm'l.s is soltltlaus are caa^ la&fi 1?;^  
the sllicfttec in #i2?e-.-.ter sscr.i2> .s tlssa SKif^ soMfesp-OEfi.--
Ing -isitli ssieJj. pr&posftiai22« fxtMn is-iSe lisnt-s tiic 
coaceiitri-.tlojss of j-slts &> not lasltlsjoce compai^ltioa of 
SS» Sstmoa, S-,, and ypeagal, Base iii Slllsatos, 
Z aaarg 6a©Q.» allges* I;05r6S-80 ClSlSj^ 
£lie as!3©a:.si3 la amsjiim persBifcite- ea-a lie rei^la^e^ 
l3^ otiicr tssa^eat of •®ith s>latioi£s oi: 
sa2ts. s*hea 2a ^ajsa e &q. tM-. liases used,, rasi^^slag 
psckluclj contains 3ia:» e,,: i2i ratio of c^firrespos^e-
ijag i.j,a.> in liut vrh&n esieiisa is prs-s-eat, tlis 
exe!i--:rige &? 2^ m. th. this 
sls^le 
Saasuaa, S-.*, Thm Oh-esleo-jayr-Ss i^l lnfl-»e®ces o£ 
Xtise mA QnlGlxm. Gfi^bimates an Mijjg-isl Soils, Soil 
sciaace 18;^7-.sa0 
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Ca{0E)2 "*^3 430,300»2&6 aad 245 tiaes as effective 
as KOE, iiaOH, K anc SagCSg in fliociilatiiig gmrta 
2 ^ 
sc.^ensions» Heatral saJlte of Ha a-iid K ^ere about as 
effective as the aytircssides* Absorption staciss slia^ed 
tliat Qiiartz adsoi'bs alkali coapotinds strongly, Sieatral 
salts and acids in traces onlj* Base exehczt:.;e studies 
with p;. rmtite incieate that the esccliange is alf/ajs in 
eqairalent quantities. 2he more easily a inetal is t^en 
up tiie 230re difficult it is to displace it» Ions were 
taken up in tiie follo^is^ order: Hg I:i Ca Sa 3a 
SHa K H -Erith alkalies ;;6iiitions« iJi adsorption of 
bai'oos in addition to tlie exciiaag© oceui-s.. "./ith, still 
M^er concentr: tion of al&ali a decosposition of Sie 
psrcaitite occurs. The ezelisnge of H ions neiifcsil 
salts is incomplete* Attesnpts to grosr plants "slth 
persmitite as only source of bases failed- fhe-^plica­
tion of abore principles to Ixsingr practices is discussed* 
90» Reiner, Stefan, Base 5^5iange ii?ith Ci^stt{llii3e :.eoiites 
in ]^eutriil Salt Solutions. II IJffoet of Sotungen rarp 
on Base Sxclianse in Ciystalline ;.eoiites» Seiaent IS: 
5E5-8, 553-4S (1924)« 
Powderea cliabaaite treated -w-ith .1 and .66 1 
alkali chloride solutions. 'Siq oraer of tbe abilil^ to 
exchange ^th the calcium of the ehabas;ite -was S, 
la» Li« Sie reaction was complete in laiirty simtes 
.w vJ 
under th.e infiaence of Sotungen rajs* The reaction 
vras less cosrplete tlaese i^ajs -iinii were njt ecnplete 
for abO'it ten days. 'Th.-z rays produce ioas: in the 
sinsral iSliicii do not exsiianj-e "caoesi 
91. Seiaer, Steftin., CalciTHH AlTimina.'n Silicate aaC. the 
Seolitt, T-ement 12t49-51, 55-7, 65-6 (132S)» 
A review and criticiszs. of preTious x-03±; on 
\ 
aeolitee?* 
9E. Rinne, Csystallographie-clienjical Decoapo^ition and. 
rearrangeaeat in pajc-tieiilar of Zeolites, Fortschr 
min Erist Petr S: 159-85 {1915}. 
A review of experiiasnts on the reaoval or 
eseiiange of eonstituents in ainsrals irritJioiit essential 
change in tne csystal structure, with lJi"bliogrJ|> 
95. Rofiuaana, T, and Hornfeld, G-., Base Sschange in Penno.-
tite, Z anorg ehea# allgens. 103:129-63 (1918). 
replaeeiaent reaches an eguiiilsrina in less 
tlian ten ainutes, tslien finely uiviued powusr is :2aa&;£n 
Kith a salt soliiti,,'!!. Reaction is to bo conriv;.e:-cfi 
a cheinical one anu not a'csoi-ption,. Sxperl'nsnts were 
with anci la psrmtite. 01 ana Gg coaaeentra:. ion of 
"bases in solution, and concentration of solid 
perEnititj It is shov/n ttat sorae poxver "b is found so 
tliiit the rsj-tion diTided bj- } equals a 
constant. SMie vslue of 1) is usually aoout 03. 
^9 t . 
34. Eotshaiuida ? and lCorn£:eic, G-., Base Ssicli-nge in ?ermtit, 
7. snorg all£-e;:2* cheiTi^ 10S:Si5-S5 
An extension of preceding stiKiy usig bivalent and 
tervalcnt bases* The theoretical relations preTioud. j 
deriTsd for •?ini"ffalent interchange and e^rfcended to otlicr 
t^es are confirmed in these eases, al^o both for bi-
val€nt-bi-ii^lent and i'or nni-'s^lsnt-imiiralent intereliange. 
35, HowMuad, fhe Binding of V/ater "in Zeolites, Hee* 
trat» ehim. 44r:s29«-3s (1$25 )» 
/wft'^r r- vict/lAg tiit2 "binding oi" water bj sG-oiites 
• in reference to tlie Tsia-z.in^ of irat-sr by CaSO^^and 
for instance^ hs dsseribes tlie esperinents m^.e v:ltji 
Taricras zeolites. 3Siese e-sre first allo?.-ed to stand 
o¥er' 1.0 II I-igSO^ at 2.5® xmtil tbs;? toolt np a definite 
Quantity of vrat-sr^ 22iey \7ere heated at definite 
temperature for thirty ainates and tlicjn l^drated as 
before. 'Siis s-as began at 100^ and tearosratare rai-^ed 
50^ each tias and continued to iOOO*^C. In trds the 
teapera -are ^?hicii the, loss of water became irreTsrsib le 
•?7as detersiined. Chabasite has the largest teaperatnre 
range of the isinerals investigated. It is oompl^elj 
reversible up to 600and beeosiss dead burnt at 800® 
rviui SiO£ ^ter absolution is reversible only over a 
short range, -shile '.7ith sodiua persmtite it is not 
really reversible unaer these conditions* 
S6. EotihnanG., 7., ¥apor X'ress'ara tmd Base Bzclian^e of 
Zeolites S'omai.ites, ;]lekirochea o^rSo?—?! 
{12S3). 
Shis is a diseiiDsion of tiie ehasueteristies, 
propcrtias, and iisen of ac-oiiteSs tjitli special reference 
to ii*ater hoidiag and Isase s2;c}i?J22e. iSheGe sabr-itarEes Id 1 
ST'd.teT in tlie saae as gels and not as h^'c.rated salts, 
isolscules talce no essential part in 
crystal 5trax-:ture« She Isase eschange is expressea oy 
CiTg/CoT-i « e 2(n-3:} p, riisre Ci antl Cg are coneai tra-
tions of exciiaAgii^ ions in sdlntion. ?,an.<i a2?e 
valences of tfcese ions, &nfi £ :s:/(n-2:i p is a function of 
tiie ratio of one s to 15i€ other {n-4) in solifi 
silicate p is an e2Lpiricallj deriTred c::^onent TSliicii 
varies froa 1*.22 to £.8 for iliiferent systems. 
97. Hiziapler, A., About tlie Absorption of Pctassiuia by 
Silicate, Dat» Ivdckeririii Eu:5S5-S3, 6S5~30 {1901}. 
Sumplar esta-Dliclied tlis i'£.et tliat tlie potassium 
and soa l-nra conSents ol" .BILLS'- beet juioe:> •?rerc .?^cd; ly 
reducesi, if tl;cy v;ere permitted to percolate t'iiro*a^i 
lajei^ of certain- elays* 
98. Scott , and Bailey , «<ater for Steasi Boilers, J, Asu 
Soe. 55sc2i. 3ng» SS;E09-11 il917)» 
A discussion in vhich is Qeseribed tke psiciTili te 
piaeess as to fe&a. ^ter treatmsmt, and nsB^ 
q 9 o 
o C'O 
of the authors statecsnts easisins foaains, and eoi2?t>sion 
aad scale formation are criticised.. The effect of 
teraper :.tiir8 on softening is diseuasecl* il fierice for 
accurate feeding of cheniicjsls is described* The au'sho-r's 
reply is added. 
9S. Seurti, F., natural Seolites, Ann* Chia* Applicata 
13:151-55 (1923). 
a studj of 12IG literature on V^aolites, icurti 
conclxices th;-t tliey are salts of a series of aluslno 
silicic acids3 to m-.ioh he assigns forsalas* In these 
foE:siias ;-oine of tlie ac.fiie OH groxipc arc attaclied to 
f:.i anil c.'Xie to ^1, feis exrlaiaing the aiaghat^ric 
nature of the minerals. It is thau^pit that the fixation 
of bases tj Qgrievltxusl sail is a reaction si/Jj^eet to 
the rsass action laj^s* SqTis.tiOGS are girm to aeeotmt 
for a poselhle ceveloiaaGat of alkaline soils bj chlorides 
and stilphates on this hypothesis* It is c.lso sug^^ted 
t2iat the acidity of the soil ma.y he related to the 
number of OH groups attached to Si in comparison with 
the nreaoer attached to iJL {So eTTiaesce is given that 
or^s :alliiie 
/zeolites really occur in soils, and the bearing of 
colloid cheiaistr^ on the .subject is not discussed)-, 
100. ShreTe, S. S», Action of Lime on Sreensand, J» Ind. 
Sns* Chea, 13:693-95 il92lK 
r-ota^sixuSL salts are prepared from greensand by-
heating the latter -^ith'lins and ^tcr. !I?he be&t 
q9 1 O !V "3: 
reoovei^- is obtained %-h.en. the divided greensajid 
and lime are /ie^iteG. tc-j^sther for one hc.iir at 470-43$^? 
imger t:.bcait 500 113. prci-sure. Otiier sodlus srilts aq- oe 
aducd to gi.ve aifferent potassiuni i:alts, olso to 
aecerlei?ate the reaction^ 
101, Sigsond, A Toa, dieaieal ana Pli^sics-l Properties of 
Artifieial Seolites, Ohem- .'.eit. 40:519-520 (1216}. 
S'oditim zeolites containing trlfiel;^' Tarring soleealfir 
psoiKjrtions of silica, alusina and soua ^e3?e converted 
into salcixia zeolites tsjeate^t •witli ZQp ealoius 
ciiloriae solution. The rsaotion is trae Ciieaisal md 
does not s^esult in the fo 221 it ion of gel cceiplexss. Sie 
ealciim zeolites s2*e oore granular tlian the sodi-om 
zeolites» 2h.ere is a close connection li^tvi'een the 
pii^sical properties of a soil an-i the clisalcal properties 
of tlie r^eolites present* 
lOi.;. Sisssc^, J. Treatment of 'later for Steaia MaJLLas-, 
Clieni. Age (S.Y,) S0:4S-6 (1522), 
Sei^ral prise iplyi- of ^/a-ter softening 'bj the llae ' 
soSa ancl v.colite procesae? are outlined* Alit^ treata.iat 
of a raw -prater increases tCie penaanest liardness anc eorre 
ponding decreases the teaporaigr lieraness. SxecssiTe 
conceatrations in boilers are to be aToided^ Seolite 
softened natter ^Ivqs a 2iigh.er HagCCg content, and tlie 
"boiler water be tested at fret^uent intervals to 
/ 
•9 o r" 
o ,o O 
determine its concentration, Slie presence of otisr salts 
infiueiiee tlie decosiposition af the sodixnn carbonate^ 
103. Singer* F*, Artificial Zeolites 2.nS. Their Structiirsl 
Connection with Cslier Silicatess Ke2ys.n Snn^schan 19; 
51-54 {1910}. 
rifty-sis: seolites prepared >)y fusion,. •Erliose 
coapo-sition aj2£i Ijasa exchcii^e notfer is -^vea. Shis is a 
ve j important able of srtificial 2;eelites* 
104. Strssnme, E», !2he rhjsical latere of Colloidal Hydrous 
•\teT3irn?a Silicates, Centr ais 3-eol* 1914:80-S5, 
Strsirsr.c £;isse2it5 I roa the conclusions oi' Giuis t M t 
definite compoiaids os:i::t in nattiral or artiiicisi alaaino 
silicates. He regards thes as adsorption coapo-ands of 
colloids ^  of indefinite cosrposition* 
105* StardeTant, C» S», Southern Pacific Softens Hater hj 
Seolite Het-iod, S^» i^s» 81:675 (1526). Hev. 
79:557 {1926]. 
$he Southern Pacific railroad has nine aeolite 
plants is operation and fiire more lacder eonstraction» 
She ad'raat^i.^e in the syste® lies in aatomatic propor­
tioning of chemicals and lo^ cost of operation when 
laCl is a7ailGi)le at a reasonable 3?ate« Hegeneration 
requires l/E pounti of TibDI per grain of isaranees for 
ererj^ IQOO gallons treated, Waters treated varj froz 
11-S4 grains per ^sillon incrasting matter,, Soiae foaia-
/ 
ing trouble has been esperienced* Mo eyidence has oceurr-
o n I 
o fCo i  
! 
ed jet Oi corrosion Troai treated t/ater or caustic eEibrlttls-j 
laent^ rsd^ictlon in co::t of tioiler nainteiianec ? 
lias been imiie. j 
i 
105.. Sfcirdevant, C. w., Seolite Mctlisd of uater Softeciiig, j 
i 
J. Western Soc. 31-.39S»40i \1326U | 
Foaniiig, corrosion aad catistic eiabrit tlssent iia^e j 
not lieen encoiintored "by Southern Pacille Ooi2r>£:i^« tlai^rs I 
i 
lilg]! iTi tempo 2-arj liardssssa ealcirun and Eia^ei^iua. j 
I 
carbonates siiculil be treated ^irst -sritli lise* ! 
107. SiTeen^r, o* £•, and Eilej, Haj, Slfcct of Hydrogen Ion i 
! 
CoacentratioG in SeviTilylng Seolites, lad, Sng« Chea. 1 
\ 
18:1214-6 (1SE5.. | 
i 
2he acidife' or alSialinity of liax::! solution used i 
i 
i 
to xcvi^ltj b-tse gseliniiss •;?atsT softening jsaterials lias 1 
i 
an effect on sosse 2a.terials. E ion aet eiaiaatioa of 
I 
tne '57ater caa be used in control of %mter softeners. 1 
* 5 
108. ^amaazm, G-., About the ?a?or tension of Sydratss ?viiie> 
Eemirt IraiiCTarent on Ijisiate^ration* Annalen du 
PliyslKi xind JliCEiie, 63:16-::2 HS97}., 
I 
Tassnana detemined tiie vapoi* pressure cxirvco of | 
" r 
'f 
scKae natural zeolites and cosipsred tlsce is'itli trus i 
t 
clieiaical li^drates* | 
109. TeTTjft H* V;.,, ThQ tXse of Seelites to Soften ?iater bj | 
i 
Filtration, Potrer 62:766-8 (1925)» | 
* • 1 
Sables and cliarts are -.^iren ijriiicli can be used to | 
o o ; 
o ^  
Galeulate "J2i6 filter dlaaeter and deptli of seolite 
req.uired to soften a given volxsze af -.imter of giren 
hardness* 
110. Slioiirpsoji^ rl» On tl-ie ilbsorbeat Power of Soils, 
Joui^nal 01' The Eojd Agriculir.iral Soe. ZI, 68-71 (1850}• 
la a series, of 525erisents, Hr, Sionpsan fo-ond 
iSiat ."Oils Imvs the 18.0^1^ of ssTforating aisnohls, frois 
its sol'ation. TMs fact appeared Terj estraordinary ia-
asisich as wiere Is ijo ordinas^" f ora. of coaoinatlon oj 
allien (JGuld eanceiTe asEaoaia. to be coabined ia a 
sfei-te of inEol^-iillt^r in the soil* 
111. ^aeiicrsnaii, 5.., Cjisatical Con^titntion of i^eolitss, 
Sits]5 .ikod Wi55 inen 126:541-506 (1917)., 127:177-r.83 
L1918}• 
A very complete diseiLssion of tlie constiimtioia of 
nataral and artificial .-.eolites 
112» tJngsrer,,. :a», Hesearcli on Base Siseliarige ^s-ith Salts of 
Organic litrcgen Cfsapoiuids, Kolloid S 56:228-55 (1925). 
There l:^s been no agreemGnt regarding tJ.ic aeehanism 
bj i7hiQii organic S cocpotiiids are held % soils. Sose 
haTe considered thsz ehesiically borind., otli.ers pitysical-
ly l>cni]3.d*. file absoi^ins or earfclj^f raatsrial v^as Ca-perrm-
tite. It •-•/as prepared treating S-perantite with OaCi:-: 
and -ashing mtil "ssater vtsls free of elilorides. Its 
analysis Tfas: loss bj lieating 20»65j SiOg 42^38^ 
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SS.SS, CaO 2*59p* Aqueous ^alutioas j 
of stianidine-HGl, "betiuis-Iini, nstlivlasiine-HCl-, aniline-HJi, I 
i 
alealiolie aol-.itioas of SE4.CI5 Cinclioaine-IiSi^ of strjchnizis- I 
HGl, of tetra aetli^l sii^aoaitaa-siocand quinine—li31 were | 
i 
U'£ed, Z - 2^D. !2ill:. i:iolee-"uies o f :  or--anie S-coiaDOnMs I j 
ad5:or1)ecL, s =  mass 0 1  £1x130;.%ir^g perssitite, C = conceit ra- | 
i 
tion of i-alution, lo^ 31 Ip •clctteS a.r.;ain.'-t c, fehsi*esult-j 
i 
ing' cu2?ve m is a strai^^lit iinoe. Shis can "be expressed 1 
i 
fo2?nila z: ~ IvC^« T'lie talue for coivstanfes HI and n i^estc et-
irely for the smbstances invec-ti^eted are -gitr-en^ 
vonsteint I: is ads02:ption eoefricient» The lqxg-3t "k Id 
tlie easier, is adsorption of tiie substance. Thz constant 
j 
zi is tlie adsorption exponent anu is a neas^xre 12ie | 
euzvaTiire ol' e one en t rat ion citzve. In aost ca.se s -^rhen I 
i 
organic H-coapotmds ?rerc absorbed, an equivalent a^'acnnt of 1 
1 
calcitE or potas3ii3J2 t?as found in solution* In some 1 
"* I 
: eases, tlie s-aa of all eOT-iX''alents in solation after sliaJcing- | 
> 
^ith peiEiutite v/as -greater tJian eouiTalent of orgs-nic ! 
! 
I*~c csipounds before snaM-ng* I 
lis. Tail, -J. 0-», Properties of I'oucil, a Uevsr Base 'asclian^e j i 
Silicate, -u'.. Inst. v3iea« IG:pert II, 115-122, | 
(1324). I 
i 
Poueil ic pr(^ared hj a eoaplete gelation of a solu- i 
tion made f roa sodi.i?xa -silicate and. .vodiua slt2aiaats» Its j 
! 
porous staraeture expose;- a 2^-i'ge sairfaee area. One | 
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coljic foot of Boucil e-ontalnr, 25 potusds oi' aifiijciroiLS 
silisats, C:-p-'.'ble of a^sofbi-jij IS,.500 grain-c calc-itiEi 
carc-onate. j/aters CDntaiG'Jis il.^S Gsposit S on grains 
eloggijas the capillary* system. Oils or nuspencied matter 
clog also, i.atsrs of lo^r sl3i;"linity are successfxilly 
trer,ted. 
114, Togt]ierr» H., Pematite, angew cliea. 33: I ;241-3 (19^}* 
-1 general rsvie^r of ]ilst£S?j and deirelopaent of 'case 
eacch :U2^e processes, lie cojicludes t3i *-t fee active 
excliiingBable ^ases are esiijeddefi in tiie porous stract-ore 
of ssolitss, in ^ hG:« fine capillaries tlie ezch. ng-e 
reaction ta'^es place. The silioate itself, whetlier 
comnoced of silicia aloiie jr in co::±)inatioa rrith 
altinni'a or iron ozide, cIdo.: not play asy ftijiction in the 
€2:Cii"nre of except to xu.rni-:h a aedltm of oiit-vble 
phjnlc-al n tore- listhods #f preparation and pliysieal 
and c/ieaical properties arc £i?e!i» Patents are referred 
to­
ns. V/ay, J* Slio-raas, On the Pow-er of Soils to Aosorb Mssiure, 
Joum^ of tliQ Rjj'al iigricaltoo^l -.-.ociei^/, SI;S13-S39 
{i8s)j« 
descri"bed a uttaljer of ezpetiments on the 
po?;er of soil to holu miin-ore and conclcided that fehis 
poiY&r irsis due to cla^« 
330 
way, J* Shoaas, ro??er of Soils to Absorb Ssanrre^ 
Jomrjoal of the Ho^rsl %rica.ltu.r.::l Socioty ZIII:l£2~lo9 
{1S5E}, 
;"-2.y decided that :lie responsible constituent mzs  svii ent 
Ij a line coapoanfi, sinee line c-oiapoonds alrjajs appeared 
in tiie filtrate. He finallj'- succeeded ia preparing double 
-:;ilicates posaec^eG. tiiis same property. 
"iieig-el, 0,, Il^lectrical Conductivity iii Seolitcs, 
S Zrist Fasttaad ]?. Grotli 58-:183-20E (1925). 
2he puipose of tMs investigation tyas to fieteimine 
'ETliethsr the TTater in -zeolites xe present as nolec-'ales 
or ions; it is sho*e2i to exist in part at lerst as ions* 
Bj using diy met^lic electrOG.es ?ind a ouartii fifccr 
ele5tro£aeter» the con^ctivity of seTesal zeolites was 
detemined, !Ehe specific resis tance was found to be 
(cn/oiia} Stelbite E-5 x 10^; lievlandite 4-8 x 10^^j 
clia3)azite S-3 x 10®; nasrolite 1»5-1»6 x 10^^; analoite 
5 X 10^» Shis resistance is low for nonaetallic 
lainerals, and is due to, at least partiallj, the ionized 
water*content, and not to the cations* 52iis was demon­
strated in twowa^s; {1} pcsrtial deJijdration. greatly 
imreased the resistivitj of heulaadite^ (2) substitu­
tion of \7at€:r clectrodes no t-blj tteere;-sed the reslsti-
iritj of several seolites* 2l>e conducti¥it|- is closelj' 
dependent on teapiar-^teire, for heulanditc the specific 
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recistrri"^ ass iialsred h; a rise ot 8^ in temperature 
{16® to 24P). 
118. Weie'el# l?ropGrties aiiS Origin of Seolites, 
Sitson^ s^iier G-es 3cforder n .Sun-iss llarbtLrg 73-101 {1224)* 
In tlie fona^itioi: of zeolites, t;liere tbs silicate 
atoms h:;,ve &f::-i3ined a coap?.rativclj ri:2:i^ lattice orienta-
tion, the solirent in iSzlic;; the erj3tiil3 form rsEiains 
within the lattivi-e asshes, 'srithcut, however, ccntribut-
ing to the l.ittice stzmctare,. Br^rgs" is lost in ovsr-
coain^ the intemrd pressure of the solrents and this 
ener^ aifis in the erection of the latter* Ehe lattice 
r-erains its ri^jiditj under vsrious eonuitioas and the 
energy of the internal pressure is free aM series to 
bino. foreign substrjiees. The reaclj ezchiiiig-e of bases 
Is e32)lain0a bj waaJcenefi bonds in ftlie silicate lattic®. 
The relation betis'een teiaperatare, the vapor pressure of 
the sia^r^undings and zhe amount of absorbed ftsngi 
molecules can be er-pressed bj a aofiified vanfe f/oals 
egmtloji n • n/b - / (iF-3ib){ as. 
deriiration is riven in the ori^^sl article*. 
119.. ueigel, G*, 2he Problem of ilie Goablnation of lSs.teT in 
Zeolites, Centr, aln, C-eol 19S£ 164-78, SOl-8, 
She close agrsement of tliS experimental result s 
of rieigel tdth those of Sehemaazm is eapha^ed* It 
is not considered th: t the break in the de^:^dr£ltion curve 
3 3 2  
at tiie 0.5 II value i!or Ii^siilancilte reported l3j Scheu-
r^p-fyyy is esjeriaents-llj verified. Botli investigators 
shxiw that iietilaMite contains no ^'^ater ccabined sneli 
as uimt in ordinary i^yfirated si'-lts, but at the best c-.s a 
special kind ox" solution, -smieii as a re stilt of the direct­
ing for-ces of the relatively rigid lattice Tior3c on 
tbe easily Eobile water conmoaent Bhcms an analog to 
trae iiydrates. Contrary to Ben tell, it is raaintained 
uliat the practically coza-slete rsvcrsibllity of hydra­
tion and dehydration at teE?> era tares beloi^ 180 tire 
proved asperira-ontslly aid. also that ^vciieryaarm. has ^ovm 
that: (1} no pensanont cSiange is caused, by dehydration up 
to a viater content of S Eaolecalcsi (2; contr xy to the 
Beutell curve at Is^ temperatures slio^ys alsK>st conplste 
contlmiity; (3) the breads in the curves \¥ouLd. not 
ar^pear at ril:^ier tes.peratiixes with integral molecules if 
any considerable oeconpo i t ion actually occurred; 
(4) the cunres of :chemann and s?ei(lel confozm to oie 
anoth^ very closely up to EOO^, though the prelimin^iry 
treatment of liie material was different in each case; 
(5) no evidence isas found by optical experiments of 
dec(Kjipo?iition; (6) Stolclossa observed by optical aeaas no 
decomposition of the molecules t^^en dehycratsd to 2*5^5 
water. Beutell has not proved his assertion that zeolites 
contain ^ter In a aanaer siailar to hydrated salts* 
33a 
120. j/eigel, d., and Steiahofi's. The Absorption of 
Orgaaie Ligila Vapors by Chabazitej. Z Ejcyst eirlSS-S^ 
(1325). 
It its fotinS. &at "Crater, HeOH, StOH and fornio acid are 
absorbed in eoiisiG.crabl« tsaouats, with a ouiel:2iy attaiaed 
equilibriuta, wiiile acetone^ ether iind bejisene are either 
not absorbe-d a.t all, or else "srerj,- slowly- in saall aaotmts* 
Beeaiise of this difference, it is eoa<2iuded that there 
is no ohe^ooJ. union involved» but the ex::.ct n-;,ttire of 
the union is not yet deterfiined, 
ISl. Seiss, Private CocEranication fros Tail, (Jhe Hanganese 
in Groand Water and Its Senoval. 
•Iliere is a lengtby disoassion of the oeourrsnee 
and Ghsiaical processes by ;7hich aanganeso appsa,rs in 
water. Shere is a lengtl)^ disciiasion dealing with 
the eliain-j tion of aanganese*. $he f ollomng pocsibili-
ties for elistinatioa are disetisrsed: aeration and filtra­
tion, oxida.tion under presstire and filtering;* special 
filters of excelsior treated for the precipitation of 
aEnganese, electrolysis, precipitation by organic 
siaterials, pez^aqganate, natural and artificial zeolites-
Zeolites xrexe first treated with manganese chloride 
solution to salD3 aai^anese aeolite* Shis ms treated 
T?i1;h calcitin permanganate T?ith the formation of higher 
oxides of manganese. 
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(1) E BiO...Al£;Q2.CaO MnCl^ ^ 2 SiO^.AlgO^.SnO + CaClg 
2 SiOg*AXg$g«SnO • Cs MQgOg S SiOp«.AX^,O0«Cs-O MsgG^ 
(5) 2 SiOg.AlgOg.CaO ^ MnO-HUgO^ • 2 Mia HgCCOslg -) 
2 SiO^*AlgOg»GaO plus 5 HaOg • 4 COg 2 SpG 
Slie zeolite is regarded as a carrier of tlie active 
laaaganese compounds. i?aier nas nut thr:sigh the filter 
SLftcT trc-ataeiit for the rc-aomi of iron. It;-- content 
T/siD afcaut 4 millifj^^isG !5nO per liter. At t}ie start 40 
cxibic aeters of ^^-ater ^ere trcatefi "SJith 1 kilo^rFiSi of 
cslci-aa permr^ganate for rsgenerat ion, "out tlie earacilgr 
of the filter steadilv increused with the increase of 
ms^^imese content cf the zeolite, ^iaganese was quanti-
ta.tivel^ rsaoved. Txie tsactcria in the "crater ^ere re&iced» 
Cost -estinates xfers giveiu 
122* Whits, A. H», V/al^er, J, E., Partridge, 3. P., Colliiis, 
Zeolite t?ater Sreataaent in a Jkrocge Central Heating Plcnt, 
J". Water Sorks Assoc* 18:219-49 (19ET}.. 
Zeolite -waller treatment c t tlie Beacon Street 
heating plant for the Detroit Sdison Comauj is describ­
ed. iii£^ caustic allcalinitj is sontrolled ^itli 
instead of HgSO^. -siiich. also >3sists in i^Eiova,! cf 20^* 
Saiy data, are incl-aded on tuie chssages in character of 
alkalinity dtirin£j operation. Special emphasis is 
pl£^ed on the adirantasss of over HgSO^* 
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1£3. s'?leaner, Seorge, 22ie Sinding of hj Means of 
the So-called Zeolites, J. Ianaxf« 61:11-56 (li;13i. 
In pot erperiasnti- Tario-a- of .rtificial 
Ca, Ze, and :iso (SH^)2SC4 Tjere u^ted 'sjith the 
soil. !2iie Ga, Xe vsias prepared by creatirg Ca-pernnitite, 
prepaxeG according to CkiGs, eoneentrc.t:efi solution 
of CaClg, reae'5?ing Ca01^ soltitlon frequently, tintil there 
was no farther replaceaent of K, S-ie M^Se ifas prepared 
froa Ca2e by treatsssnt ^?ith {HH^)gSO^. flie soil used 
a sterile sand i7liicii iiad no poorer of exchfingifl-S ^ases 
with the st!2?roi.inding solvents<, CaSe caused an increase 
in total dry T/eiglit of oats and biiclcKieat wMeh follow­
ed. The total H -lejnrested eitlier in "Sie first or 
s-acceediag crop was not reduced "by tJie addition of tis 
GaSe» Tiie 2e sesaed to faror the deconposition of tJie 
S in the !grain.Wlien large a5j>lieations of 1 were 
siade {HiLt-SO/! the addition af tJae seolite caused a 
- cl 
better utiliaation of B. 5Sie zeolite doss not 
holu a portion af the in a lainner unavailable to 
the plants* but an 2qu:il condition between the ions 
in the solution and the bases of tiie soil establisiBs 
itself. Siiis eauilibrixua readily sliifts if there are 
changes of say factors. She ions are tlms in ecuil-
ibriua with all the ions of fee soil solution, and- they 
are reaipplied by the seolites in proportion as the 
/ 
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is coiwerted to HOg or is othar-ffi se trithfirawii STotn. 
sol'^tion. :iie eonditioiis can "be aade favomble or Tmfav--
orable lor plant gro-sth. 
1E4. Wiegaer, George, Gaas Heplj Ibid, The Chemical or 
Phjrsical Mature of S^rdroas Alvasimia Silicates, Centr. 
airu Geol. 262-E7£ (1914)-. Ibid £75-9, 239-S06. 
Wie^^aaer aad Cans come to apposite conclusioiis from 
tlie same chesical data« 
125. Wiegner, George, 2lie Bsr-haUge of Bases la Cultiirated 
Koil, J* IianQsr 60:ll-o0 (i91£]« 
A review and discussion of t^ie literature follae?ed 
bj a report oi an experiiasntal staoj of the absorption 
of saaonia iroa SE^Gl bj the artificially prepared 
Ca-perEPJiti'se* Conclusion:.?: A trae equilibria^ estiS)-
lishes itself, at 20® with, estra ordinal^ rapidity, 
mhs influence of taaperatui^ on the eouiliarlusi is verjr 
small. Hise in teaperature causes a sliglit decrease 
in absorption- She degree of fineness iiad but little 
influence on tiic absorption. 5!}ie loss of tha first 
12*6^ srater, tyiiieii "be t^en up again throu^ a 
rerersal of the reaction^ is alaost mi2iout ai^ influ­
ence (2he persgatite used had ZZmB&p mter driven off bj 
i§nition» Melioration lessened iibsorption}. Witli a 
further loss the v;Mlitj to absoi^ rapidly' approaches 
zero. She 01 of lE^Cl takes no part in the esehaiJge. 
33? 
Oi tlxe eations there is aa as^mt of ealcSsa and pcfess-
itiia displaced al5K)2t exactly eq^"sa.lent to that of SH,, O 
absorbed# With Tarious ooacentrutlons of arssonl'uia. ions 
within lajait oi" saturation, tl2e di^laceaent in the 
hydrated asorpkous ailieate is in close accord wit^ the 
eatiSition for adsoi^tion reactions* She most suita"ble 
adsorption elation is sr/a = l/p has no2?!aal 
•value. 
li'ib. uie-^ner, George^ She ]ss:clrin£re of Bases is Ciiltiira.ted 
Soil, J. Landw 60:157-222 {1912}. 
She doiijDle silicate ms prepared froQ Ca-2-
doiihle silicate bv trsalaaeiit -with HE^Cl. If this 
prodttst is Tffashed xmtil free fros electrolytes, tSksi ^s3cen 
with boiled distilled water, saall cu/mtities of SE-
o 
pass into the trater* Tiiis cuajatity varies "biit little, thott^ 
the content of tlis silicate varies thro-a^ a consid­
erable range. lEhe Ca~sillcats also gives off calcitm! 
bnt is Hiach SEs^ler proportions tSian in c.ise of a2iSionia«, 
jihe dij' HH^-dou.ble silicates loses a fairlj perceptible 
amount of to air at room tesroerattire, but a distinct-
ly noticeable asiount at 100*^» A non-electrolyte such 
as ailS: sugar is not adso2^ed bj the Ga~daabie silicate 
in ajqj meas-aroble cuantit^-^ 
*21ie colloidal oaapoinid A1{0E),. and SiO^?, oharged 
positi-?elj Ai(0£)g^h.as a strojag adsorptive pos?er 
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t02^ OE iojos, i'roffl olecta^static grcunds, it is now 
necessar^ r tlu-t tne sacions in equiv^ xlcnt (^ usiitities 
eoneeatrate tiieia: elT72s in the gel tratsx-, 'Iriese 
coiitain:i.%' thus bases in gel v/ater, constitute the double 
silicates with r-eplscsjaent pot/er. ^Tlie gal is tims ia 
adsorption eguilihriijsi -vvith rsfsr-enee to OH ions t.-hen 
in conty.ct vilth -eater ana supsrsatnrated i/ith G.-tions, 
held electzrochsaically in the gel -^ter. *10 pure •srater 
little OH Ifz given olt and the coneentration raaains cost-
stant. With neutral salts^ the anions cannot ^i^lace 
perceptibly the stroi^ly adsorbsd OH ions® She Cations 
on entering into the capillars^ space of the gel suist 
for electro statical reasoQs displace egiiiiraleat cations, 
which pass into the solution. If tfee capillary space 
oi' the gel is refiucefi throT3gh psrtial dehydration, 
tlien the replacemerrt povrer is rsdueed snd if fchrou^ 
fusion, the gel stnietnre is destro,3'eti, then there can 
be no replacement* In the replaosaent of one base by 
another in tl-.c soil, eiailar equil—phenoacna. Iiave been 
abserved, vik'., qui ex establishment?;, slight tsEgierature 
influence, ecjaivalence or pprosimats equiTalejsce in the 
exch.n;;C, and a peculiar dependence upon the concentra­
tion. insofar as accurats siee.sureisents of absorption 
of soils of pases applied in various ccncentrations 
have hitherto been sade. 2hej follots- apprasiiaately 
/ 
the adsorption isothem, except in the case vrhei^ the 
q O \J 
soil -was eoapletely satixrated. She constants are 
1/ 
si^plied in the foisnla: s/a « BC , and cos^r-riaoa 
made "bstareen 13ie adsosption calei22ated androimd. in tlie 
espsriaents -Erith, soils "by Sejmeber^ and Stoiiasjin {J* 
Laa&? 3:34:1859}, IL, P, ^xmsbj {laafiTsr Ter, Sta. El:597; 
1S7S], Brtistelin (-=.nii« vhin. Pisjs S6:i57-lS0), also 
artifi^lc'j. siiichtis bj h« ?» /a"eisl?y (xaadtsr ter. sta, 
21:40E 1878) a P.. H. Gaoipbell (Lt-sn^ar, ¥er« Sat» 65: 
247 19G7)» lEiie vulues of B, the po^'/er of acsorptioQ 
varies froa «09 to 24.43 while l/p tlie laes-gire of cnaage 
of pother v/itli eoacentr: tion Taries Ir<Hn .SOS to •461-. 
Curves plotted l)etroen saDunto ^ic-jor-bed cuac concentra­
tion under eqiiilibriTia eonditions dearly disti2iga.i.s}^ s 
ibetween foissvition of chesioal coapoimds, solid, solutions 
and absorption coapoTiads# 
127« Winchellj A. 3S«, A Sew 'Theosrj^- of the Compos itioa of 
Zeolites, Ara, Sineral 10;88-37, ll£-7, 145-52, 166-74 
{19£5)^ 
E-eoiites fora isoiaorphons series, each sisilbir to 
the feldspars, in acj- series variations occur -d-oe to 
substittition Ox calcixisi for sodiUEi anfi potassiiiEi, aton 
for in ai]ff series calci-ua aM sodium at cms are 
a conataat» -CLso Al^O^; CaO ratio is unitj for all 
zeolites aad iJ. f Si:0 is alvna^s 1:E» Hatrolite, 
as soli te, scoiecite isnd stilbite are exceptions •sritii 
3 'i li 
fixed conpoaitions, 22:esption is also aacle for second-
replaeeiaeat, after ci^s-'^al foisation ^iien 2 sodiusi 
atoms ri^ lace one esicliza atc«2« 
lg6« Yocex, J. D, ^  ConK5;ir isoa of Yario-os Hetliods of V;ater 
Pxirification, Ciisa. Set* ifcg, E4;592-5 (1921). 
i-; a. critieisn of xra^or's ;-ri;lele. 5:he 
hot process lime-zoc.''. i^ter r-oftener not onlj giVG a cofter 
7/ater than tiae cold lime-soia and very little harder than 
seolite process, Irat faisiislies a iiot boiler feed vra-ter# 
It reduces total solics to a ainicKzin and Iteeps concen.-ra­
tions of socitja salts as low as pocsible in the iJciler, 
refitscing the teraencj to foaaing and puming-
lES^ Sasbonini, Fersraecio, Contribiit ions to the Stiidj of the 
%droa.s Silicates, lapoli, Atti. Acc, iC, (3er. 2) 14: 
1508. 
Almost tliree psgs discussion of water in zeolites 
mth respect to tiieir constitation and behavior, 
150., iiaaboiiiiii, Ferrticcio, Eesearches on Some Seolites, 
(hevlandite thosisonite ]» Soma Heni. Aec. Lincei (£er. 6) 
5:543-374 (1306), also (iSeries 5) 6:101-i£7 {1306), 
A studj of zeolites -srith respect to their constitu­
tion ana, behavior-
131, Siiiabaniai, }:erru.ceio. On the Gonstitc.^ion of Some Seolites, 
Soma Rend. Acc. lincei ("er. 5) 13:67-71 (1909), 
A study of the constitutional relationships of aocie 
/ 
natural occui-ring seolites» 
